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INTRODUCTION. 

IT is forty years since this work was in embryo-the mysterious 
"yugs" of the East, reverenced as they are by far the greater 
portion of mankind, led me to believe there must be mysteries 
hidden by them, and that the 4, 3, 2, meant more than the mere 
~soteric symbols of the apprentice V, the fellow craft b., and the 
master mason D. When known, what is more simple than the 
common alphabet ? yet when unknown it is incomprehensible,
forty years ago I knew not there was a classical universal alphabet 
to a universal celestial language. 

1 Time passed on, and I discovered that the religions of the Bud
: hists, of the Hindoos, of the Chinese, and the Mahomedans, were all 
i more or less astronomical, and assuredly all were astro-masonical. 
' Believing as I do that there can be but one God, one grand Archi
l teet of the universe, I was induced to examine the orthodox Bible 
dedicated to James. I waded seriatim through the list of substan

l tives as indexed by Cruden : and, after a fashion, I construed 
celestially upwards of 2,400 biblical passages. When arriving at 

. the word "wall" a sudden gleam of light dawned upon me, and 
I reasoned that "wall " might indicate a celestial partition or 
celestial colure, but whether equinoxial or solstitial I then had no 
means of deciding: all was chaos, for my adopted "wall" did not 
correspond with the equinox or solstice of any known celestial 
spheres. Unwittingly I had partly opened a mystic lock, and yet I 

--- --------------- - ---------

knew nothing of keys that had long been in my possession, and 
which keys were constructed to open wide the celestial Sesame I 

Year after year passed away and I became more and more con· 

I' vinced that the foundation of all inteilectual- religions, ancient as 
well as modern, had but one and the same origin, and that origin 

I was heavenly or celestial. The Revelation of St. John strongly 
, confirmed my opinion, for I soon found that the strange person

ations of the Apocalypse were to be traced to Eastern creeds, and 
that their similars or rather their original types were to be found in 

, all ordinary celestial atlases. The text of the Revelation specifies 
j _ the symbols, but I afterwards discovered that keys and laws were 
i 1 required in order to comprehend the language and the meaning of 
i 1 the writer. Day by day, as I advanced in my researches, I learnt 

that the knowledge I was acquiring constituted the "lost 1nys
terics " of Masonry, and being one of the fraternity, and believing 
that the fearful obligations really meant sacred pledges, in the 

j I year 1848 I voyaged some 15,000 miles expressly to lay my 
discoveries before the Earl of Zetland, the then Grand Master of 
England. I brought with me to London influential masonic in
troductory letters setting forth my discoveries, but the Grand 
Master of England and his Grand Secretary (White) treated my I introductions, my discoveries, and myself with silent contumely, 

1_ for as good Dr. Geo. Oliver then observed-" Secretary Bro. White 
1 considered Freemasonry as a commercial speculation, and esti

mated its value by the amount of money it put into his purse." • i 
Verily, with Bro. White, Masonry was a shell without a kernel, I 
a skull without the brains. 

1
. 

I I 

Dispirited I returned to my adopted country, yet perseverance 
urged me on, and as it were a secret silent monitor, "VERITAS," 1 
ruled me "to write a11d make plai11 that ke may rtm that reatktlz,"-! 
Hab. ii. 2, and I have since endeavoured to do so. As I advanced ' 
in my researches I became master of certain combinations in the 
heavens which rendered portions of the sacred writings celestially 
intelligible. Without being aware I had stumbled on results 

• Vide Letter to H. M., dated Scopwick Vicarage, 4 OcL, 1849. 
------- ---- . . - ---
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depending on Median and Persian Laws. Imperceptibly those 
Median and Persian Laws perfected themselves, but the rules 
for their construction long remained unknown to me. Multi
tudes have attempted to prove that the Bible cannot be true, 
and at one time I doubted its veracity, but now I not only 
became convinced of the truth of the sacred volume, but am in 
a position to prove every word to be true according to heavenly 
laws, which never alter. 

In the year 1864 an esteemed friend, Bro. W. N. Crawford, to 
whom I had entrusted a few MS. pages of my work on Cos
mogony, read the papers before the Archreological Society in 
Paris.• His doing so was to me most fortunate, for it led to an 
introduction to Mrs. General Lane, of Franc Fief, Jersey,t whose 
powerful mind at once induced her to believe that a new and 
extensive field of investigation might be opened by interpreting 
the sacred celestial mysteries of the Eastern nations. Although 
residing in the antipodes to each other, I soon found I had ga:ned 
a sincere supporter in Mrs. Lane, and happy am I now to record 
that I also found her endowed with a mastermind. I found that 
my new friend would not condemn discoveries because antago
nistical to fashionable creeds ; nor would Mrs. Lane disparage 
reasonable theories merely because they were not in accordance 
with modern European parrot-taught scholastic philosophy. From 
our introduction I have received from her continual assistance in 
preparing this work for publication. 

At the suggestion of my friends I again came to England in 
1866, for the purpose of bringing my discoveries in an improved 
state before the Grand Lodge, it being considered that the sacred 
truths should be retained by the Order to whom they properly 
belonged. This time I applied to a gentleman and a scholar, 
although a Mason. I applied to the then Deputy Grand Master of 
England, but without success, as Earl de Grey and Ripon decided, 

• See Galignam~s Messenger, gth 1\larch, 1864, headed "Speculative 
Astronomy.• 

1 t The General and Lady had long resided in India, and Mrs. Lane is well 
vt'rsed in Oriental literature. 

that however interesting my discoveries, they were beyond the I 
scope of ordinary Masonry. 

" SIR AND BROTHER, 
"1 51~ Ja1111ary, 1867. 

" I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1 Ith instant. 
" In reply to it I would recommend you to apply to the Grand Registrar, 

Bro. iE. J. Mcintyre, 3, Middle Temple Lane, whom I have requested to hear 
what you have to communicate, and to report to me on the subject. 

"I remain, 
"Yours fraternally, 

"DE GREY & RIPON." 

As recommended, I waited on Bro. Mcintyre, and explained to him 
that, with fixed Laws, the ordinary Celestial Atlas could be made to 
elucidate all the symbolic proceedings of an entered Apprentice Maso:1, 
when he gave this certificate :-

" I have examined this paper, and find that the symbolic representations 
on the plane projection of the heavens are accurately pointed out by a system of 
laws which I at present cannot understand. 

"iE. J. MciNTYRE.'' 

"6th June, 1868. 
"SIR AND BROTHER, 

" I have received your two letters of the 2oth May and 3rd June, ami ., 
have conferred with Brother Mcintyre upon the subject to which they relate. 

" It appe:us to me that the questions on which you have been in communica-1 
tion with Brother Mcintyre, however interesting in themselves, lie beyond the: 
scope of ordinary :\iasonry, to which alone I have leisure to devote my attention, I 
and I regret, therefore, to say that it will not be in my power to enter further,. 
into the subject with you. 

" I remain, I 
"Yours fraternally, 

"DE GREY." 

I concluded that, as a rule, in this enlightened age a bishop 
must know what are sacred mysteries better than can an ordinary ; 
curate, and that a Deputy Grand Master must know more of 
the lost mysteries of Masonry than an ordinary 1R or R A : 
Companion. Subsequently, in 186g, I endeavoured, in the j 
Fremzaso11s' llfag-azilze, to excite the curiosity of the brethren 
by indirect reference to the mysterie:', in the hope of awakening 
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I only aroused a set of r expiring hope, and if that failed no other course remained than I or regenerating the dormant science, but 

masonic scorpions.• 
Suffering in health, I again left England, but Mrs. Lane, with 

unabated interest in my discoveries, was kind enough ultimately 
to procure for Bro. F. Tennyson and myself an interview with the 
Duke of Leinster, the Grand Master of Ireland-it was the last 

* On a late occasion, at an encampment of Knights Templars, His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales stated that "he had to make an agreeable 
announcement. They were all aware that the Queen was the patroness of Craft 
Masonry, and he bad Her Majesty's permission to state now that she would be 
the patroness of their order (Templars)." · 

the publication of the mysteries. We came to London and met 
the Grand Master, and in justice to his Grace it must be said 
that he expressed himself most anxious that the discoveries should 
be properly inquired into, and, as will be seen by the corresp.on
dence hereafter set forth, a " Special Irish Committee " was 

1 appointed, consisting of the Deputy Grand Master, the Hon. Judge 
Townsend, and George Chatterton, Esq.; and by this Committee, 
as will be seen, we have been treated with silent contempt, proving l 
clearly, to my mind, that men may become very exalted Masons 
without necessarily becoming fraternal. And now, 

AS A N ACT 0 F G RAT I T U D E, 

I RESPECTFULLY 

~t'bicatt t~is lMorlt 
Tn 

MRs. MARIA LANE, 

OP 

,RA NC FIEF, 'JERSEY. 
l 
I 
\ 
' HENRY MELVILLE. 

\ 
' 

____________ / 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

'I I 
. 1 That in former ages the learned rulers retained the Masonic j 

I, Mysteries for the use and benefit of the Craft, and these Mysteries 
were not to be divulged under a lesser penalty than death. Such : 
mystic secrecy might have been advisable and requisite in ages I 
past, but such retention of knowledge your Petitioners verily believe . 
co be no longer necessary, as the advancement of truth is now the ~ 
policy of the civilized world, more especially so of the British · 
Nation. 

Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray, Most Worshipful Sir, I' 

that you will be pleased to order a Commission of learned 

AR:\IFIELD HoTEL, FrssBURY, , -, 
16 '.July, 187:z. I 

and intelligent Brethren to be appointed to enquire and . 
decide- 1 

Rii'aiT \VORSHIPFUL SIR AND BROTHER, 

In consequence of what transpired at our interview with 

Jstly. Whether the knowledge we possess was in 
former times considered Masonic. 

2ndly. Whether the Lost Mysteries were, and con
you, Most Worshipful Sir, on Friday last, \ve beg leave to forward 

1 the Petition then decided upon. I 
\ You were pleased to intimate to us that we might publish any 
i discoverh~s relating to Masonry, provided the Obligations were not 

sequently still are, celestial truths. 
3rdly. Whether truth should be published to man· 

kind under the sanction of the Grand Lodge of 
Ireland, provided always that these lost truths 
interfere not with the Mysteries and Ritual of 
Modern Masonry. 

1 divulged. In the event of the prayer of our Petition being granted, 1 \ 

I we pledge ourselves most sincerely not to refer, directly or in
directly, to any obligation of modern Masonry. 

An early reply to our Petition will greatly oblige us, having 
left our homes in Jersey expressly for the purpose of obtaining an 
interview, and presenting the enclosed to you, 

Most Worshipful Sir, 
Respectfully and fraternally, 

To 1115 GRACE THE DCKE OF LEISHER, 
Grand Master of Ireland. 

F. TENNYSON. 

H. MELVILLE. 

To the .Most Worshipful the Grmzd ltfastcr of lrda11d, 
HIS GRACE TilE DUKE OF LEINSTER. 

The Petition of the undersigned, 

; Humbly Sheweth-
1 That we, Master Masons, arc in possession of the know-

' 

ledge of the" Lost Mysteries of Masonry." We can prove that the 
Mysteries were Masonic, inasmuch as by the usage of the Symbols 

• now unwittingly worn by Companions and Masters, Celestial Laws I are framed in accordance with the Sacred Writings, and by these 
laws are obtained the true interpretation of the Lost Mysteries. 

'i 

And lastly. Whether, under all considerations, the 
Grand Lodge of Ireland will assist fraternally 
the dissemination of the recovered truths, which 
will enlighten the most "enlightened chiefs " of 
this present generation. 

Armfidd Hold, Fins!JNry. 

DEAR SIRS AND BROTHERS, 

HENRY MELVILLE. 

FREDERICK TENNYSON. 

6, CARLTON IIOUSE TERRACE, 
18 '.J1dy, 1872. 

1 Last night I received your letter of the 16th July and : 

1::~ 1

1 Petition, which I have this day forwarded to the Deputy Grand 
Master of Freemasons in Ireland, to present to the Grand Lodge 

! 1 at their next meeting, on Thursday, 1st August. 
i j 

FilED. TENli"YSOS, 
a ltd 

HENRY MELVILLE, EsQR.S. 

I am, 
Yours fraternally, 

LEINSTER. 

-- --···--- ·------ --------------- ------------------- --------- ---
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' J\R)IFIELD HOTI!.J., l'JNSBURY, ' il 
! 22 Aug. I872. 

I RIGHT WORSHIPFUL SIR AND BROTHER, 

GRAND S.ECU:TARY1S OF.-ICI!:, 
FRI!EMASON HALL, DUBLIN, 

23tf day of .AIIg"IISI, I872. , 

We received your communication dated the 18th July, 
informing us that you had forwarded our Petition to the Deputy 
Grand Master of Freemasons in Ireland, to present to the Grand 
Lodge at their next meeting, on Thursday the Ist August. 

We have waited patiently expecting to hear the result, but 
we have not been favoured with the least notice from the Grand 
Lodge. Our stay iri London-our absence from home-are serious 

; inconveniences to us, and if the Irish brethren intend to treat us 

I with discourteous silence, we shall adopt our own course of pro
ceeding. With t_he utmost possible respect, 

I Worshipful Sir, 

1 
Yours fraternally, 

F. TENNYSON. 

H. MELVILLE. 
I To lhs GJ.ACE THE DUKE OF LEINSTER, 
. Grand Master. 
I 
I 

SIR AND BROTHER, - I 
His Grace the Grand Master has sent forward a letter 1 

from you, and Bro. Tennyson, dated 22 Aug. . 
I was under the iqtpression that Bro. Walmisley (who ts now 

absent on leave) had communicated to you wh'at had been done 
in the matter referred to. 

Your letters and that from the Grand Master were laid before 
the Board of Genl. Purposes, and by the Board referred to Grand 
Lodge-Grand Lodge, desirous o~ affording_ every fac!li~y in their 
power to you, appointed a Spectal Commtttee, conststlng of the 
Dep. Grd. Master, the Hon. Judge Townsend and George Chatter
ton, Esq., with a request that they would report to Grand L~dge 
whether they considered the matter one that should be entertamed 
by Grd. Lodge. The continued abs~nce fr?m Dublin of two of 
this Committee has prevented any action bemg taken: but I. am 

! in great hopes that there will be a report from the Commtttee 
at Grand on the 5th September next If there be any statement 
or documents you would wish to lay before this Committee, you 
can forward them to me or to the Deputy Grand Master, under 
cover to me at this office. 

It may perhaps be as well to mention that all ~he Members of 

II the Committee are Members of the 33d and all mmor degrees. 

I have the Honor to be, 
I I 
I 

DEAR SIRS AND BROTHERS, 

6, CARLTON HousF. TI!RRACE, S.W. 
22 A u,r. I 872. 

i 

I have received your letter of the 22nd Aug., and am II 
surprised you have not heard from the Grand Lodge of Ireland in 1 • 

answer to your Petition, which I believe was referred to th~ Board II 

of General Purposes to report thereon, arid cannot be submttted to 
the Grand Lodge until their next Meeting, the 5th Sept. 

I have, however, written to enquire. 

F. TE.NNYSOS, 
aNi 

H. MELVILLE, ESQRS. 

I am, 

Yours fraternally, 

LEINSTER. 

H. M~::LVILLE, EsQ. 
A rffljidd 1/okl, I,q,{g,, 

Your Obt. Servant, 

SA~f. B. OLDHA:'tf, 
Asst. S«y. 

ARMFIELD HoTEl, FlSSDUilY,,, 
24 .4ug. 1872. 

SIR, • I 

I have just received a letter from the Grand Secretary s I 
office, dated yesterday, stating that His Grace the Grand Master 
has sent fonvard a letter from me and Bro. Tennyson, dated \ 
22 Aug. . . 

Bro. Tennyson is absent from London. In hts absenc~, and as 
the letter is directed to me alone, I hasten to reply. I am mformed 

--------- ... ----- - ---- -·. ...:..._ __________ ----
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that a Committee has been appointed to report whether our dis
coveries should be entertained by the Grand Lodge. What report 
can be made, without enquiry as to the nature of the discoveries, 
I am at a loss to imagine. From the Fraternal silence since the 
1st Aug., both Bro. Tennyson and myself were led to believe that 
no notice would be taken of our Petition ; we therefore prepared to 
publish. Indeed the Median and Persian Laws are in the hands of 
the printers, and I have before me a proof page taken haphazard 
from the body of the work in order to obtain an estimate of the 
probable expense. 

I will consult Brother Tennyson when I see him on Wednesday 
I as to the course to be pursued. In the meantime I send you a 
copy of the printers' proof. 

I 

I 
I 

Sir, 

Yours fraternally, 

HENR"! MELVILLE. 

nw 
GllAND SI!:CUTAJI.Y, Flti!:J!:MASONS', DUBLIN. 

SIR AND BROTHER, 

GUND SECRETARY's OFFICE, 
FaUMASONs' HALL, DuBLIN, 

27/A day of A•gwst, 1872. 

Yours of the 24 inst. shall be submitted to the Committee 
al9ng with the previous papers. 

l __ _ 

It may, perhap:-save so~~ ~~~~:-:-~~nt~:~--~ha~ the Com- r 
mittee have no power to expend any money in the printing of any 1 

documents. 
I am, SIR AND BROTHER, 

Yours fraternally, 

H. MELVILLE, ESQ. 
/..qndon. 

SIR AND BROTHER, 

C. T. W ALMISLEY. 

pro SAM. B. OLDHAM. 

ARMFJELn HOTEL, FINSBURY, 
JISI Augusl. 

As you have not called upon us for information respect
ing our discoveries, of course you cannot be acquainted with the 1 

nature of those Masonic truths respecting which we petitioned the 
1
: 

Grand Master to order a Commission of Enquiry. 
We are anxious to proceed without delay, and in order to furnish I 

you with some idea as to the truths we have rescued from dark
ness, we forward to each of you, for your perusal, printer's proof 
slips of the portion already set up, as far as page 23 . 

To tlu Deputy Grand Secretary, 
the HoN. BPO. TOWNSENU, 
and BRO.GEO. CHATTERTON. 

Respectfully and fraternally, 

For F . TJ<:NNYSON and Self, 

HENRY MELVILLE. 

LNot ltfzving btmfavouru/uJilk any rej/y, titus terminated Ike (On-esp01zdmce.) ; 
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ASTRONOMY AND 

ASTRONO.IIY AND MASONRY. 

MASONRY. 

. to Solomon. These intellectual Masons built the dwell
~ ing of the Sun, using wrought stones made ready for the 
. building, and when occupied in their work there was not 
· heard any sound of hammer or axe, or any tool of iron. 
I The gems of heaven were the precious stones wherewith I 

' . were known hy speculative :Masons as rocks, the polar to 25 
I the Temple was erected.Z These gems or stones of heaven 'I• See G."t•. xxi. ro 

I I star being the rock of ages. " Trust ye in the Lord for 
I Cor. xv. 41.-0!U' glory of lht Slltl, attd j ever: for the Lord Jehovah is the rock of ages."• 1:his I •Jmiail xni. 4 

atlOther glory of the moo11. and another .~lor_y ' polar star is the rock or Mount Olympus of the I.attns, ! 
of tltt stars: for star diffirdll from star I and was so high that no bird could fly to the top, nor ~, 
i11 glory. • I 

Eccles. xii. u.-Of makittg ma11y books were clouds ever seen upon its summit ; this polar star ; 
110 md: a11d much readlitg a wearittcss tif 1 is the Mount Meru of the Budhists, and the Mount Zion ! 

I lht jlcsh.t 1 of the Hebrews. ·• They that trust in the Lord shall be j 
: j as .Mount Zion, which cannot be removed, but standeth j 
I THERE are two distinct sciences of Masonry-:-the ; ! fast for ever." J David says, "Lead me to the rock that 3/'sa/m cxu. 1 

il speculative o~ theoretical, and the operntlve or practtcal : ; \ is higher than I.'' • Fro~ _our wo.rld nothi~g can ~e j. '~''''"' lxi. 2 

the fonner bemg a mental knowled~e, tl~e latter ~e~el) higher than the polar star; 1t 1s the p1vot or pomt or ax1s 
1 parrot-taught formula. There are hkew1se two dtstmct ! on which the earth performs its diurnal and annular 

sciences of Astronomy-the theoretical and the prac- I motion. All the other visible brilliants of hea\·en appear , 
tical ; the theoretical being a mental study interpretin~ ! to us as moving in circles of greater or lesser magnitude, 1 

I the celestially written mysteries of the ancients of the : but the polar rock standeth fast for ever. David exclaims, 1 

I earth, the latter a mechanical operation, luoking through I " Hear me, my brethren, I had in my heart to build an ! 

I a long tube, and dotting arithmeti~al truths on. paper. . ' 
1 

house of rest, . . . and for the footstool of our God." 5 s 1 ClmJN, x:wiii. 2 

Opernth·e Masons arc led to beheve that thetr order m And •• thus saith the Lord, The heaven my throne, and . 
1 ancient ages consisted of work~e~ with aprons, mall:ts, l the earth my footstool: where the house ye build unto me? 1 

I compasses and squares; and the1r mtellectual occupation : and where the place of my rest? "6 Solomon, at the 6fs,1;,1;1 h•·i. 1 

was in chipping stones and spreading mortar. These dedication of the Temple, says, "Will God indeed dwell~ 

I operative labourers nevertheless fondly cherish the belief ; on the earth? Behold, the heaven and heaven of heavens ! 

that somehow cr other by tli1•ritt right they are descen- · cannot contain thee; how much less this house that 1 ~ 
dants of those Biblical men that were _employed .in . have buildecl? "7 Cephas or Cepheus means rock.,, 1 ~t,·;11_,;s viii. 2 ; 

building the Temple of Solomon, but, as wtll be speedtly . Cepheus is ~eated in the highest heaven, and he has 
shown, Masons of this age and th<!ir predecessors had . Mount Olympus or the polar star for his footstool.8 I" See h"i"h ~1 21 

nothing whatever to do with any Solomon or any temple. Nothing can be more perplexing or mysterious to the : zz 
It was the Intellectual theoretical Masons that from time ! uninitiated than the figurations on the celestial globes · 
immemorial erected tht~ splendid edifice yearly dedicatee! and atlases. The various divisions and subdivisions of! 
--- -- --- 1 unnatural objects constituting pictured heaven, plainly ! 

• In these_ re~ar~hc;; _the intro~luctio~~< in the sa~n·d ,-olum~ that : indicate that mp.tcry or mysteri::-s of some kind were ; 
are printed m rtal~a w•ll be omll~ed. m the qu?tat1ons, such mt~o· 1 . ded and the conct•alments of some important uuths I 
ductions not applymg to the cclestml mterprctatlons ; but they will, 1 ! tnten . • _ . . . . . . . I 
however, occasionally be used in the text a' explanatory. the objeCt des1recl. If the h1ddcn or lost nl}Stc.:ncs of, 

t "If at '?me future per_ioo 'omc on<' unit<.-,; Astronnm~cal Science 

1 
intellectual masonry do not relate to the he~vc~s, to'~ h .. lt \ 

to_ the t·ruditto~ of An_llqmty, too_ much ~pamted fn~m 1t, that m:m can they relate ? The pictured heaven, w1th 1ts vanous • 
w111 instruct h1s n~e m many tlungs wh1ch the •·anuy of OUI'll has ! II - · ·. ,· h t 'fl' 1-~tt'ons the same as th l\ 

- f" ,. .. " h .. · conste at1ons, 1:-, "1t TJ mg var .. , a \ . no not10n o. - ·oi.NV.Y, J>nll 1\U., c ap. xvn. p. 100. 1. · 8 \ ...---- · .. ---

I 1 ---- - -----
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depicted before the period set down for the birth of the 
Saviour. What mean these pictured heavenly figures? 
Why, from generation to generation, have they been so 
religiously preserved ? On looking at a celestial chart, 

: we see the picture of a perfect ram called An"es, but when 
·; pointed out among the stars it resembles a kangaroo as 

much as a ram; in fact, the stars do not portray any figures 
or semblance of terrestrial objects. The next in 6rder to 
the ram is the picture of a half bull, but why the whole 
ram and the half bull? Then look at the sign Capricorn us, 
half a goat, the other half a fabulous fish. Then there is 
Cetus with a tail like Capricornus', and this Cetus or 
whale has a trunk or proboscis, and has two feet dabbling 

• See E.,t.uxii. 2 in the rivers Eridanus and Gihon.• All the celestial signs 
and figures must have meanings, and to the initiated their 
interpretation is as simple as any other pictured primer. 

In all probability the primiti\'e attempt at our celestial 
astronomy was in the personation of the heavens in 
accordance with the human life and the seasons, com
mencing with the birth or infancy of the sun and termi
nating at the death of the year at the winter solstice. The 
strong God was the sun king ruler, and at his death was 
symbolized as the dead lion. The Egyptians personated 
among the stars a strong man, and clothed him with a 
lion's skin, and thus came forth Hercules, otherwise 
Samson, which literally means "his sun." The whole 
figure denoted the personified sun, but in process of time 

, the chief brilliant of the constellation became the indica
! tor, and now "Ras A/go/hi" in the man's forehead, and 
i tooth of the lion's skin, is, by astronomers of this age, 
I known as Hercules. Bayer's Atlas of 1746 gives hemi
! spherical charts, with Ptolemy's nomenclature of stars for 
I Anno Domini 138, but this is mere modern celestial 
: fiction, and shows that the compiler of Bayer's Atlas for 
j that year was perfectly ignorant of astral masonry.* 
1 Celestial statuary is evidently more ancient than the 
' pictured astronomical figures on our globes and charts, 
and it is certain that the knowledge of the positions of 

I the brilliants in the firmament was formerly only entrusted 
1- -- -

• The first genuine work under the name of Ptolemy is the 
! Almageste, bearing date I 532, and it will soon be proved even that 
. that date must be con§idcred as a celestial reckoning, and not 
L~ 11 terrestrial epoch. 

. --' -- -

to the masters of the dead languages. That Bayer and · 
such astronomers, and the whole host of astrologers of 
his age, were of the intellectual order of Masons is more 
than probable. Celestial astronomy is a lost science
Astrology is likewise a lost science, and it is admitted 
by the Cr.Ut that the mysteries of masonry have been 
"long, long lost." The heavenly pictures by which these 
sciences were legible are now but unmeaning chaos even 
to the learned ; it cannot be matter of surprise, therefore, i 

1 that the truths these heavenly figures interpreted are 1 

hidden and unknown. • 1 

In the Temple at Tentyris and elsewhere, there are ' 
planispheres of hieroglyphic figures, which no doubt I 
pictured language, to the learned of the age, when con
structed-there is' no key by which the time of their ap-, 
plication can be determined as to Anno Mundi or Anno 
Domini-indeed no evidence is there whether these 
celestial Egyptian figures apply to past centuries or thou
sands of years now past. Wonderful as it may appear, 
e\·ery Egyptian, every Grecian monument, indeed every 
ancient statue, denotes one . and the same epoch in the 
firmament, and that 'is sun-rising at the vernal equinox. 
The learned must admit their ignorance of this fact, but 
with unalterable laws the heavens themselves certify the 
truth. As already stated, celestial science is among the 
lost mysteries ; succeeding astronomers have not under
stood their predecessors : for instance, the Astronomer 

j· Royal, Flamsteed, admits himself puzzled by the charts of 

! • Flamsteed, in his introduction to his Atlas, says, that finding it 
necessary to depart from the figures ns given in Bayer, 16o3, he wns 
led into a strict inquiry to find out who lim constructed maps of the 
constellations, and especially by whom the stars were reduced into 
those forms into which they are disposed in Ptolemy's catalogue (of 
which there is no account that can be relied upon), for from what 
Ptolemy relates in his fourth chapter of the seventh book of his Alma
gest«:, it is evident that these images or figures were older than Hippar
chus's time, where he says that "we employ not the same figures of 
constellations that those before us did, ns neither did they of those 
before them, but frequently made use of others that more truly repre· 
sent the form for which they were drawn : for instance, those stars 
which Hipparchus places on the Virgin's shoulder we place on her side, 
because their di§tances from the head appear too great for the dis
tance from the head to the shoulder in his si1,>n Virgo: and thereby 
making those stars to be on the sides the figure will be agreeable and 
proper, which it would not, if those stars were placed on the shoulder." 

I 
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Bayer, whose work bears date a century preceding. 
Flamsteed says that u although the figura in Bayer are 
tolerably cmrect, and the 1tars bid rightly down, that be 
(Bayer) read Ptolemy's catalogue wrong, having drawn 
all his figures e:ttept Bootes, Andromeda, and Virgo, 
with thtir backs towards us, thus those stars which all 
before him place in the right shoulders, sides, hands and 
legs, or feet, &11 on the left. To remedy this fault, when 
he mentions any eminent fixed star to be in tleslrtJ Alml~n, 
or tlatnJ h)ia, be adds a/ills in sinislra." • Intellectual 
astronomy wou1d be sadly at fau1t were the fronts and 
backs or celestial figures not forthcoming when required 

It is not very many yean since the mysteries must 
have been taught by the use of the globes as well as by 
celestial chartB, The surface of the globes are looked 
llown upon, and the figures faciug the centre must expose 
their backs to view. On charta it is the reverse, they 
figuring concave heaven. If both fronts and backs were 
not obtainable, it would be impossible to undent&Dd the 
intent and meaning of such pasages as Isaiah u. 4 ; 
£uk. iv. l2 i I Sam. XXV, 22. 

Masons used transparencies : so the picture giving a 
hand on one side, if reversed, would give the same hand 
on the other side. Thus the left would become the right. 
and the right become the left. t Astronomers of this age 
ipqre altogether heavenly speech, and believe the celes
tial constellations perfectly wmieaniog ; this is evident 
(tom a letter or Professor Airy, Astronomer Royal, dated 
Observatory, Greenwich, 23rd Apri~ a8sa. wherein be 
says, " I do not believe that any astronomer of this qe 

• f"'ammrftd's IDtroduction. 
t Flamstced clearly iDIOI"'DD us tbal utroaonlical ficura ~ IIIIi· 

wnally the tame. He llll)'S £rom Ptolemy'• tillle-accocdille to hb 
venioll a ft1Y lnddinite period-from Ptoletny'.s time to our OWII, 

the names of the couellations be lllllde use of ban been continued 
by the ingsioas 111d leamal uC .all nations : the Arabiilll1 alway. 
use the f'omM and JWDeS of the c:onatellatioos; the old Latin calalogut!i 
« the bed ars us~ the samc ; CopcmiCU$'1 catalogue (the lint 
we haft in good Latin) and TJtho Brnb~"'~ use the lllllllt!; so clothe 
catalop6 puhlbhed by the GCT111&1l~t ltaliau, Spaalth, ~rtuguar. 
Frenc:h, and Engli. 1aDg1aagu. A lith~ otlla'Y&lioos of the aildcnta 
md modcmsltlllke use of·Ptolemy'£ fonnJ olthe COI\Itellatiom IUid 
-of the i\ ..... 10 that there is • be«<l5ity or our adb~rinc Co·~ 
that -111&7 not render th~ old uhwrntiOcu unintdligible by altcrillf 
Ql' cleputDaa from thc:m. "-{ FLA Ill Sl"U D, llllrtltiw,W,, ) 

considers tbatlhere is any occalt meaiDs iD tk forma. 
tion of the c:onstellatiorss, or tb.u Plolcaay't placiDa the 
stars bad any reference to mytbokv, h (esceptiag (or 

the mere convenieuce of IUIIeatbla aamee), or that ancieDt 
astronomers hint that the mytteries of the Bible or Koran 
&c. are to be interpreted by them." 

There seems to be some iucompreben11Dle myatery 
regarding the constellations now known to astronomen. 
It would appetr that nearly on~balf of the whole 
number are set dowa as of' moc1eru introduction oa 
our globes and in our atJ.Ues. and are believed to be 
inventioDJ or tboee by whom they have been introduced. 
Suc.h, however, ia certaiDly Dot the case ; for a1moat all 
the so-c:aUed modem consteJiations are, in fact, old or an
cient figures or bnagea rtiutrodoced,,beariDg new~ 
The minute astroDomical precision given theBe revived 
heavenly figures, proves beyond donbt that the learned 
men producing them must have been masten of the 
Median and Persian laws, mel the celeatial masonic 
knowledge. So admittiDg, it becomes deaerring COD· 

sideration bow, or in what manner, the laa'ed lost 
mysteries escaped publication. One, conjecture, alon\!1 

presenll itsel( and that is, that the celcltial knowledge 
was imputed to the initi•ted uader piedae of &eCRC)' ; 
and that the divulging the truths to the ullinitialed 
was bcld a criminal otrence deserviDg death. I~ 
therefore, the actual reintroduction of ancient imqes 
can oDly be problematic:al1y a~ their to. can be 
mo~ easily accounted for. Flamsteed, for inatan~e, 
lll)'l, " It ia necasary to adhere to the andem figures 
aad · tabl~ of Ptolemy;" and yet Flamateed, in hil 
vtate of Aquila, leaves out Antinoas alqetber.' 

• f'lamt.Uer.l'• Northcna Spbcric:al plaie ei~ .Mulla atli.l ~
A otinoul, blat does not ,p." the &pre. Ia his SoolJicna HmaJ. 
-t'herical theft is tbe proper pordoa of the f!pr-. lD bit Zcdlaail 
v1ate or Sleitlliri~~Jo Aa'liAoul ia proverly delineated • • ra-Je • 
but in tbe chart ol Aquila.~ VclpeaWI. Aaucr • .-1 Ddplaiau 
AotiDou• iJ ld't out allocetber.-F.Jil.w.t. . . 

Antinous.-" The koaaaDt ,placed that mr.mou n.rt.a ~ 
tbe fa~otnlte of Aariu, a1n0111 tile cocla ; mey J~ Aclriaa 
that Antlnoui wa dtaapl lato a ~ •!aida ~ abou~ tho.t 
tlmc.''-:;m./u GlltnN~, p. a, a. The .w Ia Jldtablf ibe .._ 
derillf AntinoL AatiiiOIII Is Hebe,~ b. Ac. Jawe. ~ 
Gutyaaede, aDd It wD1 be~ that Jf!ftt adcr uodlct appellat'-. 
aalb AAriDou •• a reno. a.ft-tiiiiOD. 

• • 
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; Those who follow Flamsteed would consider any 
, Astronomer Royal sufficient authority for discarding 
! Antinous from the heavens. It is but fair to Flamsteed 

Ptolemy's fi&ure. 

. to say that in Aralus of StJii, probably the oldest 
celestial chart on record, Antinous does not appear; 
and, in subsequ.:nt times, Antinous has been rendered 

1 inlt,gra/withAquila, 
I, P..Jm ciii. 5. --: \\'ho sati•~eth thy mo.uth with and so remains. 

&ood ; thy youth 1S renewed like the ea&le s. . • . 

I Pnsca signifies all· 
'iml, and Priscilla is from thence derived. Indeed 

the most andml 
I Ron•=• xvi. 3.-Greet PrUcilla aDd Aquila my image or figure 
. helpers in Chri•t. 

in the heavens is l 
I the youth Antinous. 
: Suffice here, that without the constellation known now 

1 as Antinous there could be no celestial masonry-no 
I Egyptian mysteries-indeed no celestial mysteries what· 
i ever. When proceeding with the mysteries, the reintro
; cluction of the old figures under new names will become 

---· 

, I 
1 by the Poniatowski animal in the atlas of the present day. : 

Apis in its youth 1 
Job "~i. ro.- Their bull gendereth, and faileth was both male and ! 

not : the~r cow calveth, and casteth not her cal£ 1 

female, and Kircher 1 

and others tell us that Apis is Taurus of the zodiac ; · 
' . granted, for when 

Jc'."miah xlvi. ~--Egypt a very fair heifer, des· Apis died in Egypt i 
I 
I trucuon cometh ; 1t cometh out of the nonh. ' 

he was exalted and 
I arose to heaven as a god. Apis and Bis A pis ! Look at I 
1 the sedate and solemn sun-man Apis or minor Taurus or . 
1 1 Minotaur in the British Museum with the wings of Aquila. · 
: 1 We are told these minotaurs were placed at the entrance 

I to some sacred temples. In their statuary form they · 
symbolized the opening of the year in Egypt, and now in 
their pictured form in modern atlases they denote the 
opening of the year on the rst of) anuary, and at the ver
nal equinox in Aries.* In like manner as Apis became 

-~-In order to explain in what manner the constellationshave ~n ! 
·. I pcrfecte<l, in comparatively modem times, let us refer to Custos Mes- II 

sium, introduced. as it is said to be, uy La Lande. This a~tronomer 
was born in 1732, and Montfaucon's Antiquities were published in 

1 ~~:~~ ~~:~u~~~;h~l;;~e:~~~ ~~:vi1~~~~~d~~:~r:c:!::n~ j 

I 
I 

i I 
i i 
II I. 

:I 

I 
'I Muutfaucon, plate 3. vnl. i. 

! apparently manife.>ted; nevertheless, it may be well to 1 
' 

in>trument in the right; alongside is a cedar-tree and a ram. He ' 
c;tlls the fi~re " Osiris ou Alys sous I~ Bdur." 1\f. La Lande places : 
Custos Meosium in the sign of the rnm Aries, gives him a shepherd's I 
crook in the lef1 hand, and a sickle in his right-and this figure he I notify especially one or two remarkable reintroductions. 

Taurus Poniatowski is attributed to the Abbe Poczobut in 
the yen r 1 7 7 8. Who could ever dream that the Poniatowski 

· bull was the original Apis of Egypt--but so it is, and 
I every action of the Egyptian A pis of old must be effectc1l 

plact•s alongside Cassiopeia, which constellation is called El SeJn-, 
the Cedar-tree, by Ulug Beig. The Egyptian figure is that of 

1 I Folly, aml its chief star corresponds with the 1st of April-the 
fool's day. "And the Lord said unto me, Take unto thee yet the 

I instruments of a foolish shepherd "(Zec:h. xi. 15). La Lande read ! 
, I 
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exalted, so also ascended Isis of ~pt, who b«ame 
translated to the Virgo of the &Odiac. Jamieson tells us 
that Psaltarium was introduced by a Germau in honour 
or George the Third or England. The barp..is picturm 
precisely the same in the celestial atlases aa it is im
pressed upon the current coin. The same Psaltarium is 
one or the symbols of the royal arms, and the historian 
Stow gives the harp ou the seal of Elizabeth. If Psal
tarium be a modem lnYention, is it by mere chance that 
its celestial position tallies with the harp or :Memnon, a 
string of which breaks at sunrise and sunset ~ Scutum 
Sobieski is said to have been placed in the heavens by 
Hevelius in honour of John Sobieski, the king of Poland, 
who died in 1696. How comes it that upon the cross 
on the shield there invariably are the superscribed letters 
INRI or I H S? What have these letters to do with John 
Sobieski, or what has John Sobieski to do with the cross 
of Christ'? The Catholic priests wear the same cross and 
shield on their stoles on certain occasions: do tbe priests 
patronize these symbols in honour of John Sobieski, or 
in honour of the Sun of righteousness ? 

Circinus, the compasses, triangulum, the leve~ and 
norma Euclides, the square, are tools or implements 
~longing to ritual masonry, and yet they are considered 
of modem introduction in the heavens ; if so, the present 
masonry must be of modern invention, because without 
the compasses, triangle, and square, the ritual, as it is, 
becomes vague and totally incomprehenaible; but these 
implements, with one exception (that of Euclid's l\'lu:ue), 
are required in intellectual masonry. One of tl1e most 
ancient figures in the heavens is Ara, the cube or squ:are 
altar, and this the exoteric ritualists have made into their 
pedestal, and finding a square still required, they have 

introduced Euclid'!, 
E.mdG& .uV>i. t.-An.J thou shah lllllk~ an llltlu • • • 

sbiui.ta wood, ~vccubita lo..,.and hecubiu .,..,..,, wh1ch IS In fact 
doc llkAI ~be (OllDit<W" : and lhc ~~htlhcr<ol' unmeaning as it 
thrw cabila. ' 

does not serve as 
an altar as well as a square. 

it diiJcreatly, 111111, "And another angel c:une oqt of 1he temple 
whtcb ill in he:rvC"n, h~ also having 11 sharp sicJ..Je" (Rev. 11iv. 17). 

This astronomrr was a F~ason. and probably from 10me anc:ie!lt 
11111MH1ic: reconls W'll5 enabled to place tht fipre in il5 proper poaltioD, 
Bii/M : S~, N.S.W. 1842. 

Modern astronomers, as showu, baq cktenaiDed dial 
the ancient constellatiou have no oc:cak IIM"ninc t and 
astronomers, astrologers, &Del the clciJy, or derical 
Masons, have allowed their aacieat tandm.ub to be 
tampered with: indeed some atl&la IIDd globes ac:tually 
give the names or the constellatioas. but ~ot the~ 
Fortunately, there is one atlas, a mere school-book, by ODC 

Alexander Jamieson, in which are preaerved the celeatial 
images, or figures, in their punty, and the tables or stan 
in authentic astro-masooic order. The wort ia extremely 
valuable as an authority. From when~ Jamlesoo 
obtained his pictures and tables cannot now be de&cr
mined. Jamieson was aot initiated in astral-muonry, 
that is most evident from the text or his work. Even 
had he been aa operati•e Muon. he has lef\ no traces 
showing the &lightest connection between ~Da.~U~~ry and 
the heavens ; and yet the plates he published are the 
locks of the btdden mysteries. These loeb are or tblU 
extraordinary description, that they cannot be opened 
otherwise than by celestial keys, which are preaerved 
by ritual Masoas. wbo chum not or their inmimable 
value.* I11 ammill11teft1iiA IM Cm;,litll,!pres of /tUIIia~ll 

• Some dchteen montbl prniou to the appmrucc fA Jamieloo'a 
work, a Freacb -. or the hl&he111 ordu, came 10 Laadoa fur 
the JIUrPO'C of baJdin& - kind of coadaN ot chapter 'lritJa the 
Grand Muter of Englaad, the then Duke ol Sllliell, .ucJ the GJ'alld 
Muter of Demnark. The tbrft. bclae """ Jllt«M PI .-. vue to 
have met la Londoa 1 but the Dubb prince, owlq to ~ 
illness. coaJd noc attend l ltld, alter a protracted delay, IM •·m!Ch 
G1110d Muter ~ compelled to rctum to hit IIWII COIIDtry. Tbe 
Duke was to bne bc:ea ialhated ialo a:rtala wondi"'OU m)"'lerie&. 
The Duke o( s~ frcquenll1 espreaed hi• ncm that the rncJa. 
tiQa o( the m~ lwl DOt bceD made kiiOWtl 10 hllll. The Duke 
alwa)'l stlliCCI that he consideftd that hill onry •eUtd •ucb .aec:ret• 
that. If pobll.cl)' made knowrt, \\'UUid lhalc fSYU'/tbrone m £urop:. 
The Ji'rcndl GI'UIIl Muter brought with blm a tc:t ol celctltlal dwta, 
wtth li.:ulft beautifully drawn &1\4 Jalab.ly cmt.IAaODC!d. Tlleae Wmt 

examiDI.'II by Or. Cruel&. ond other bl;b lmthms ol \h. craft, bv.t 
to all or them were they hm.tc:tlcaJ.Iy ... led. ls.aiall ula. ••• u 
"And the Vllion of all ia hccoJae Mto you u tht WOI'Ia ol a hook 
that is sealed, wbic:h deliYU to ooe that ia teamed, lilJille. ~d 
this, I pray thee 1 aad be ulth, I csnoot ; for It 1112lod. ADd the 
book ia delivered to hlm tbat ia not karncd, HJU!e, Reid flalt, I pra1 
tiH.oe 1 'llhcJ he anh, 1 lUll J~Gl lear1lCd " So- thirtJ ,_,.. ana.. 
-rds, that It ln t8SO. applicatiOG wa• made to :Neele, the ~ 
of JIUIIieson'a .Atlu, IQ tht hope of cli«oftrrac lnNa WIMIIco WeN 
lht oriplaJs. Neele wu thea a 'lflfJ ol4-. He .....u4 611 
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s/za/1 tllese researdles IJe governd, and Ike positilms of flu 
stars sllal/ /Je determined /Jy tke same autMrity. Jamieson's 
tables of stars are computed for the year A.D. x82o. The 
Celestial plates are from those of Jamieson. 

The old charts of the heavens have not names attached 
to the images or figures : by their attributes alone were 
they known and distinguished from each other. Some 
had numerous appellations; indeed the sun, or Saviour, 
according to Cruden, had upwards of 200 names attached 
to him, which is somewhat bewildering, especially so 
as he claims the names of other personages. Thus in 
the Bible the Sun of righteousness is called "Moses," 
"David," and "Jacob," &c. &c.; he is also "a ladder," 

' "a brazen serpent," &c. What is termed mythology is 
; much more consistent and stringent with the attributes, 
I and will not allow such vagaries as are common in the 

l it would be no use applying to Jamieson for information, for he wu 
a mere ''scissor man." Neele said the originals from which he 
copied were very large, and that he and hili son had to reduce them 
according to a scale given by Jamieson. They were splendidly 
dro.wn, and highly emblazoned; and, to use Neele's own words, 
" seemed to be foreign monkish charts." The picturing of the 
originals was copied very carefully ; and one of the artists who 
coloured the maps being questioned why he patched the buskin of 
Bootes, replied that he merely followed copy. Joshua ix. 5: "And 
old shoes and clouted upon their feet, and old garments upon them ; 
and all the bread of their provision was dry mouldy." There is 
certainly no direct proof that Jamieson copied these plates of the 
Grand Master of France ; but from the facts related, it seems more 

· than probable that such was the case. 
I 
II 

I i 
i I 
ll 

I, 

I 

Bible. If, for instance, Jacob were pictured with a 
ladder, the figure would not be Jacob, and would be 
bereft of all clerical application, and yet Jacob dreamed 
about a ladder. So if mythological Neptune (or Aquarius) 

were represented with a bow and ar
row, the old gentleman would appear 
very ridiculous, but as love assumes 
all disguises it would be perfectly 
consistent to picture Cupid with 
either a ladder or a bow and arrow, 
or even with old Neptune's trident, or 
pitcher of water. Although Cruden 
may say Christ is "a ladder," and 
"a brazen serpent," still it would 
not agree with our ideas of consis
tency to see the Saviour mounted 

x~ p1a1e 117, on a ladder, or to see him With a 
"ol. i. brazen serpent or a trident, and yet 

one of his names is Moses. Even were the bright lu-
. minary the moon to 

Numben l<Xl. q.-And M- made a serpent ol • 
braso, aud put it upon a pole, aud it came to pass, be placed behmd 
thatifaaerpenthadbi~anyliiWl,whenhebeheld the head of the 
the serpent of braso, he lived. 

Saviour it would 
not merit classical approbation, and it certainly would 
be heterodox to place the sun behind the virgin's head. 
Consistency requires the halo or sun's rays for the male, 
and the crescent new moon, or the disc or full moon, 
for the virgin queen of heaven. ! 



CONSTR~CTION OF THE MEDIAN AND PBRSIAN UW£ 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE MEDIAN 
AND PERSIAN LAWS. 

J ob uxviii. 31, 3~.-Cawst 1/u»> llilttlllu 
suted ilfjlumus of Plnildu, w ko# tlu 
&~fills of Orion 1 Canst 1/wu bnitg .forlll 
Maua!WII ,.., nis SNS(1fl 1 or alliS/ tlul*pille 
.Armmu fllitll Air soN 1 

THE zodiac may be termed the matrix of theoretical 
astronomy and speculative masonry. As these sciences 
became los~ the true value and meaning of the mystic 
belt brcame unknown, and the zodiac was, and still is, 
claimed by jugglers, uecromancers, and conjurors. In 
the East and in Egypt are many cities now in ruins that 
are believed to have flourished thousands of years put. 
Among these ancient ruins are celestial records, so 
proved to be celestial in consequence of their furnishing 
zodiacs. Mexico claims antiquity long prior to the 
imaginary or clerical discovery or America j the ruins of 
Mexico furnish zodiacs. The Budhists faricy the~D~elves 
the progenitors of the human race, and they produce 
the zodiac ; so indeed do all civilized ancient nations. 
With very trifling variation the figures of the twelve signs 
are found to be the same among all people, ud during 
all generations ; does this not argue that formerly there 
must have been a prevailing universal astronomical know
ledge ? which knowledge is unknown to this generatioo ? 

The word zodiac is or Greek derivation, and is so 
caJJed " on account of the living creatures that are 

t 81111f1Ts Did. • imagined to be in it." 1 The living things are the Hebers, 
or the ever-wandering planets, penonated as Jiving Gods. 

The Book of Job, the modern learned consider to 
have been written at about the same period as Genesis. 

• All dictioiW')' authority wiU ~ from &iley, u he appears to 
baYc been •entd in ftrioo1 mystic: knowledge. retlpeetiDC wbich 
modem lwcognaphcn appear to be altogdhu if:OOI'Uit, ( 1731 Ed.) 

(See the polyglott ud other BibleL) Ka. ad Job were 
cotemporuies, and Greek aad t.tiD mut have beeD 
known in their times. The Greek word IOdi&c doel DOt 
appear in lhe Bible. but Job mentions Muaroth, wbicb 
is the Cbaldee name of the twelve lips. Tbe position 
of Job in t.he beaveDS will be dilcovaed 110 be at tbat 
point on the circle where Attica or aDCieDt Athm1 was 
founded 1556 before Christ. Aa the Book of Genesis 
was written 1 491 before Christ, it con~equently follows 
that the language of ancient Athens, or Greek, mual have 
been known sixty-five years before Genesis. job not only 
mentions the Chaldee word Mauaroth, but be likewile 
mentions the Pleiades, Orion, and Arctums. Pleiades, 
Orion, and Arcturus are of Greek derivation, ud th~ 
names are well known to modern astronomen. 

The following zodiacs are, the Budbiat (taken from 
Upham's "History of Budbism "), the EsJptian (from 
.. O?.dipi .N.gyptiici," Kin:her)-the Hebrew, Latin, and 
English (from the ordinary almaaacks). 

117DHIIT. IIOYP'f'IAM. RUUW. I UTIM. MGUIIL 

Meeu Alllaa Nilu Ariel Ram 
Wruaba ~uclutJ:l I :rat Taan~~ Bull 
Mituna Smut Gaaiai Twlas 
K.ataka Henua Tbamu Cuoer Cnb 
Sillha M0111phto Abh Leo Lion 
CaMai Iais Elal v· ~ Talaw =t. Tilllree Ll~ 
Wroahlka T on Hamu =- ~ Dana ephte KilleY 8oW1IWI 
Merkere Anubis Tebet D«r 
C11111bo Caaobu Sebat Aqurlus Waterpot 
Meeae lchton Aclu Pilicel Y1lhel 

The zodiac or twelve aigns claims the celatial belt, 
known as the ecliptic or the circle. through which the SUft 

appears to perform ita course during the year. The 
circle is of 36o degrees. and the twelve signs accord iDa to 
astroaomers have each 30 degrees. The year is of 365 
days, and modern aatronomen have straagdy jammed 
these 365 days on to the ecliptic circle of 36o degrees. The 
ancients ~ed dift"ermtly. At lhe termination of the 
eotar year, when sol s/4& reodered tbat slorious object 
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all but motionless, they struck out five days from the 
calendarial year, and so made the yearly circle 360 days, 
that is a day to a degree; the five days struck out were 
given to folly and festivity, and were dies non, or the 
Saturnalia. The solstice ought to be, and masonically it 
is, on the 3 rst December ; then after five irregular steps 
or degrees is the 6th of January, the Epiphany and the 
birth of the Sun of righteousness. 

The Egyptians, the Budhists, and the Jews, and other 
nations of ancient date, had years of six months. The 
Jews to this clay call their years the sacred and the civil. 
The sacred commences in Nisan, which is Aries or vernal 
equinox ; the civil year begins in Tishree or Libra, at the 
autumnal equinox. It may be as well to observe that 
this is in accordance with modern theory. But when 
the sun is in Aries at the vernal equinox, the earth is in 
Libra or Tishree. Then one-half the earth is shone upon 
by the sun of Aries, the other half illumined by the 

, celestial host of Libra-day and night co-existing-the 
'Christian and Hebraic divisions. (See Creation.) The six 
first months from Aries is daylight at the north pole, 
and then comes darkness for six months-summer and 

,
1 
winter. On the equator there are two summers and two 
winters. When Europeans reckon the sun to be crossing 

I' the line at the equinox, then of course the sun must be 
vertical at the equator, and there it must be mid-summer. 

j Then the sun advancing to the extreme of the northern 
• tropic Cancer, it is mid-winter at the equator. The second 

winter at the equator must be when the sun is at the 
solstice in the southern tropic sign Capricornus. The sun 
rrosses the line at the vernal equinox in the 1st degree 

' of mmwrb/( or astronomical Aries, and consequently the 
sun crosses the line in the 1st degree of mtn'(a/J/( Libra 
:tt the nutumunal equinox. Astro-masons were not 
go\'erned by astronomical signs, but pictured signs ruled 
their laws, which, consequently, never altered, inasmuch as 
the stars, with which they were formed or icientified and ' 
pictured, always remained at their relative distances from 
each other. Astro-masons be~an their year at the 
point on the circle which should be solstitial, or at the 1 

. termination of the year ; they also began their year at a 
:point which should be Ycmal equinox. Ry mystically ·I 
· closing 90 degrees on the circle, the equinox of the : 

northern nations becomes, what in fact it really is, the 
mid-summer of the equator. In other words, closing , 
90 degrees or three astronomical signs, the solstitial 1 

and equinoxial points become united, and are one and 
the same. Accordingly, as there are 90 days or degrees 
in January, February, and March, the rst April and the 
rst January will be the same point on the circle.* This 
union of equinox and solstice is, however, not a general 
rule, but very frequently used by the mystic writers. By 
laws hereafter to be described, the 1st degree of pic-
tured Aries becomes the xst of January, and t!te 
Easter-day or Sun-day opening of the year by closing 
the 90 days becomes the Epiphany, or the birthday of 
the "Sun of righteousness." (See the Gospel of the Epi-
phany.t) In this manner Easter-day would be fixed like 
the Epiphany; but Easter-day is a variable festival, denot· 
ing the sun rising at the equinox ; and the Eastern equinox 
for many ages has been a Sunday festival. If iL were 
fixed at 90 degrees or days from Epiphany, the Easter ' 
Su11day might take place on Moonday or any other day in 
the week. The Easter festival was intended to celebrate 
both the sun and moon at their Easter rising, and now 
Easter-day is the first Sunday after the full moon at the 
vernal equinox. It will be hereafter explained that at 
the Convocation of Nice, when the astronomical laws 
were arranged, not only the sun and moon, but all the 
planets, were in conjunction in the first degree of Aries. 

There are twelve zodiacal signs, twelve tribes, and 
twelve apostles; and deducting those festivals that 
are dedicated to the Saviour and His mothef, there 
are twenty-two fixed feast days of the Established 
Church. The tribes, generally, are mystically arranged, 
and mystically are they brought forth in the Sacred I 
Writings. It was not intended that they should be ; 
understood excepting by the initiated. In the 13th of : 
Numbers, the twelve tribes are introduced in their succes- . 
sional order, commencing with Reuben and ending with : 
Gad Looking at the zodiac given by Upham in his " His- I 

t~~-~f-_Budhism," it will be seen that the c~~-t~e pic~~-~ ~s I 
• April is from npiq, "I open," and the sun then opened the I 

cquinoxial year. J 
t The tiil's lfQif nt the Solstice gave the Saturnalia. The din 

'"'" at the Equinox gave the Carnival. , 
i --·----- --- -- - ----
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the Sun, around which are the twelYe zodiacal llgDS, pic
tured much the same as in our ordinary celestial charts in 
Europe. A perpendicular line drawn through the centre 
of the sun's face would indicate a solstitial colore ;• that 
colure in the north would be between Aries and Taurus, 
and in the south, between Libra and Scorpio. The 
eqttinoxial divisions or colures would be between ea. 
pricomus and Aquarius in the East, and between Cancer 
and Leo in the west. Those who have voyaged from 
northern to southern climates know well where Neptune 
is to be met with ; he has charge of the line, or equi
noxial colure. Aquarius is also Neptune, and his dwelling 
is where the sun rises at the equinox, or is saved from, 
or drawn out of the water; in other words, Aquarius is 
the Hebrew Moses. All the tribes carried banners, on 

Numb. L 52 -And the thlldmo or hncl wn which were pic
.,Ocdo ~ letiC., ~"ef7 111&11 by hn OWft CIIIIP, and lUred the sign& Of :! 111a11 br IIi• oWII ltMclard, u.~ their the zodiac. Place 

ii. a.-E_,. 1IWI of the cluld-. of hnel shad the tribes on a circle 
pbch by his DWII -..dan!. orith the~ of tbelr • 
IMhet'• ~~fuse : r.t off Jtbollt the lchcrnacl. o1 &1M wlth the twelve zo-
~shall !hey pitch. diacal signs, giving 
Reuben to Aquarius. (Set FrtmlisjJi«e.) Jamieson, in his 
celestial Atlas, says,• "Aquarius bas been allotted to the 
tribe of Reuben. on whose standard are painted waving 
lines indicative o( water." Waving lines: are the type of 
astronomical Aquarius. In Numbers xiiio Reuben is the 
first-named tribe. " Reuben, thou art my first-born, my 
might, and the beginning of my strrngtb." "Unstable as 
water," J &c. The IM:ginning of strength is when at the 
line. or equinox, the sun rises from the water ; and there 
is Aquarius or Reuben. The next tribe to Reuben in 
Numbers is Simeon, and Pisces is the next sign to 
Aquarius; 110d "Pisces are allotted to Simeon by thote 

then conles Naphtali, or the sign S:tgittarius ; and lastly 
Gad, or Capncomus. Aries is solstitia~ as pictured in 

gentlemen who have distributed the signs of the zodiac 
among the Hebrew chiefs." • F oUowing the order of 
succession according to Numbers, Dan claims Librn, 
the last sign befure the soh.titial colure. " The tribe of 
Dan shall go hindmost with their standard," s and "Dan 
siWJ judge his people, as one of the tnbes of Israel."' 
Dan means " judgment, " and the Libra are symbols 
of justice. Following Dan is Al>her, claiming Scorpio ; I 

.-------~----------

the zodiac, but deducting the 90 dcples lt boeomes 
equinoxial. The pictured Aries wu. mel the l)'pe of Aries 
( '1') still is, " Prill«js sigunur 11 tllldllr Cll'dhu f4/iMi." 
.. And on the east side towud tbe rising or the sun abaU 
they of the standard of the camp or Judah pitdl through-
out their armies." • ., In the first place went the standard • N11•6. U.. ~ 3 
of the camp of the children of Judah according to their 
armies."• Aries is the Hebrew Nisan, whw:h means "stan· • ,..,,,, ,.,. •• 
dard." Judah by closing 90 degrees COYer$ Capricomua, or 
Gad ; so, am<mg the Hebrew leaders, Aries was the stan-
dard of Gad.l When Aries faUa on Capricomus or Gad, J y..,-., 3S 
then Reuben or Aquarius proceeds to tbe south in 
Scorpio. " And .on the south side shall be the standard 
of Reuben."• In Scorpio is Jacob, the father of the twelve • N • .,~. u. 1o 
tribes, and by law Virgo is with Jacob, her husband; 
hence the meaning of Reuben defiling his father's 
bed. Ephraim the Astrolabe places on the Gemini, 
and the twins by the laws become the west; and 
" on the west side abaU be the standard or the camp 
of Ephraim" s N•"'l' U 111 

The sun being the most glorious object in visible 
creation, it baa been pl.u:ed behind the head of the 
Saviour; indeed the RD Is the saviour of our world's 
nature, for did he not visit us at his appointed seasons, 
all nature would tenninate as far as man is concerned ; 
it is therefore not surprising that the apparent movements 
of the sun should correspond with the performances o( 
the Saviour of men. The tribes having become pos
sessed of the zodiac, the twelve apoltlea were obliged 
to be denoted by other heAvenly attributes, to show 
their celestial application, each apostle, boweyer, c:Jaim. 
ing position in accordance with the r.odiacal signs. 
According to the zodiac, Asher is the firlt tribe, and 
Scorpio the first sign from the solstitial colurr, and 
Peter the first apostle. According to the succession 
set forth in the Common Prayer Book, place the 
apostles on a circle outside the tribes, beginning with 
Simon, who is cilled Peter,• and (foUowing them • M..tl a. • 

R... ... ••-kid Ill• -n fll a~~e do,. w according to the 
•••'11t ~otmdatiGM, -a 1a ~Mao the ..._.. or Act or Parliamellt 
~~~a twcS .. .,...s. ~ ~ r-to. of 1751) the last 
wiU be J udaa hcariot with the hindermost tribe of 
Da.n. 

c 
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to the equinox at 36o are 90 degrees, or three astro
nomical signs, each of 30 degrees, Y'i : and )(. At the 
same time there are four pictured signs or tribes from 
the winter colure, 270, to the termination of the year, or 
to the astronomical starting point of Aries, namely, t 
Y') : )(. One sign or pictured tribe must therefore be 
got rid of, or destroyed, or lacking, to allow the pictured 
signs to correspond with the astronomical signs. The 
sign Aquarius, or Neptune, or Moshua, or Budha, allotted 
to the priesthood of old as described, was not counted ; 
Matthew, as seen, claims the tribe of Levi ! 

Tribe lacking Judges xxi. 2, 3· 
Sons • . • Gen. xxxii. 22. 

1 Stars. . . Gen. xxxvii. 9· 
' Curtains. Exod. xxvi. 7, 8. 
Curtains. • Exod.xxxvi.14, 16. 
Days . . • Dent. i. 2. 

Year . . . 1 Kings vi. 38. 
Pieces silver. Judges xvi. S· 
Apostles. Matt xxviii. 16. 
Apostles. . Mark xvi. 14-
Apostles. . Luke xxiv. 33· 
Apostles. . Acts i. 26. 

As the full zodiac of twelve signs gives 360 degrees, 
so a zodiac of eleven solar signs must give 330 degrees. 
An implement called the triple tau, belonging to the 
Royal Arch Companions, is required to cancel, or curtain, 
or cover one sign from the twelve. ., 

The following passages authorize a zodiac often signs:-

Brethren Gen. xlii. 3· Acres Isaiah v. 10. 

Curtains. Exod. xxvi. 1, 3· Israel Amos v. 3· 
\Vomen. Lev. xxvi. 26. Jews Zecb. viii. 23. 

The following texts authorize a zodiac of nine signs, 
by the reduction of three from the twelve :-

Moses hidden • Exod. ii. 2. 
Moses hidden. Heb. xi. 23. 
Months • Gen. xxxviii. 24-
Cities . Deut. iv. 41. 
Men . I Sam. x. 3· 

Months 
Years . 
Years . 
Months 

2 Sam. vi. 11. 

Deut. xiv. 28. 
1 Kings xv. 2. 
2 Sam. xxiv. 13. 

The masonic square will close three signs, or one· 
fourth the circle, leaving a zodiac of nine sign:; or 270 
degrees. This, in other words, is the junction of the 
equinox and solstice already described. 

The following authorities will constitute a zodiac of 
eight signs:-
Seed . Gen. xlvii. 24- Monlh5 . John iv. 35· 
Barrels . 1 Kings xviii. 33· Days . Gen. xvii. 12. 
Leprous 2 Kings vii. 3· Years 2 Kings xxii. 1. 
Altars Ezek. xliii. 15. Bread Eccles. xi. 1, 2. 

Chariots Zech. vi. 1. Days Luke ix. 28. 
Days . Judges :li. 40· Daya . John xx. 26. 

The masonic triangle will close four signs, one-third of 
the circle. 

Here are authorities for the nine and a half, the two
anrl a half, and the half sign:-

Tribes 
Tribes 

Cubits . . Gen. vii. 20 • 

Pieces silver Hosea iii. 2 • 

Manasseh . Josh. xxi. S· Virgins. Matt. XXV. I • 

Men. . Judges vi. 27. Tribes 1 Kings xi. 31 . 
Men. Ruth iv. 1, 2. Tribes I Kings xi. 35· 

Tribes 

I i Tribes 
Tribes 
Tribes 
Tribes 

. Numb.xxxiv.IJ. 

. Numb.xxxiv.15. 

. Josh. iv. 12. 

. Josh. xii. 6. 

. Josh. xiii. 7, 8. 

. Josh. xiv. 2, 3· 

. Josh. xviii. 7· 

Day . 1 Kings :Iii. 32, 33-
Days Gal. i. 18 . 
Acre . 1 Sam. xiv. 14. 
Curtain . Exod. xxvi. 12 . 

Cheeses. 1 Sam. xvii.17, 18. Loaves . 1 Kings xiv. 3· 
Concubines. 2 Sam. xx. 3· One in ten. Neb. xi. 1. 
Parts 2 Sam. xix. 43· Month Esther ii. 16. 

Furlongs . John xi. 18 . 
. Josh. xxii. 10. Tribes 

Candlesticks 2 Chron. iv. 7· Kings Rev. xvii. 12. "Some Hebrew critics assign Sagittarius to the half 

I I 

Ten&twelve Ezra viii. 24- Pounds. . Luke xix. 16. 
Sons. Esther ix. 10. Cities . Luke xix. 17. 

tribe of Manasseh."1 Next to Sagittarius is Gad, or Capri- , Jami'mm, p. 46 
• cornus; then Reuben. Jordan and Jericho will be de- 1 

The double triangles of the Royal Arch Masons close 
two signs or 6o degrees, thus reducing the zodiac to ten 
signs or months-the Roman year of 300 degrees. The 
year was, and mystically now is, of ten months. January 
the first, September the seventh, October the eighth, 
November the ninth, and December the tenth. On the 
Astrolabe will presently be placed the Roman letters. 
Rome means "strength," or "power," and denotes the 
sun in his ascendency. 

·--------------------- ------- --

I termined at JR. 286-two and a half tribes are 7 5 degrees, j 
which added to 

Numb. xu:iv. 14, zs.-For the tribe of the chil· 4 

1 dren of Reuben according to the hoU5C of their JR. 286 giVCS JR. 361 

I f~thm, and the tribe of the children of Gad "?'or· sun-rise in the first 
dang to the house of the1r fath~n, ba\'e receaved, . 

1 and half the tribe of 1\-hnasseh have received their degree of Aries. 
inheritance : 1"h h If . b ! \ The two tribes and the half tribe have receivod e a -tn e can 
their inheritance on this side JordaD Jericho east- be added to any full 

\ ward, toward the •unrising. tribe, accordingly \ 

\ 
here are the fol-lowing zodiacs with their complements :-

\ c 2 1 
- --------- --- ---- -- ·- - - - -

i _________ _]_ 
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adamantine sword of the Persian opens the year at JR. 281 

r.. a!•. · ·- Tbu ....... Lord ... hla IIIIOiolcd, 
... Cynai, "- debt hiUid 1 ..... t.oldell, ... 
.. w... Mlillaa boforc him , llllcl 1 will "- tfae 
lollll ol ltiap, eo opea bo>fore hia tho two lunod 
pieS; aDAIIbe pleO illall aot be olwl. 

p,.g,, uri. 14--The dO« tu""'dl IIJIGD h!o 
hlqn. to the olodlfu1 Upoll his be<l 

the tst of January. 
Algenib being ceo· 
tral, the two-leaved 
gates of IR28r,and 
lR. 291 hinge there
on at .ilh86, the sol
stitial winter point. 
The Cull breadth of 

EMit. all, .. -ADd the t.r...lth of lho "-tea 
a&biu : ....S the tide o( the do<r lh.., c;ul,;to on the 
- sW.e, ud , •• C\lbill"" the~ aida : and be 
..... sum~ the .... plhereof, fony c::ubiu : ....s the 
br..dlh, ,.....,. c::ubiu. 

the door is ten cu
birs, that is from JR. 281 to JR. 29 r, or s cubits on either side 
of the Persian lawgiver.* The sign of Aries claims Perseus, 
and the sign J..ibra is the Hebrew~. med meaning a mea
sure. Libra is the tribe Dan, and med-dan means "measure 
of judgment f' and the scales, as described, are the symbols 
of judgmenL Median has the same signification. Aries 
from sunrising rules the day ; Libra from III1DRt rules the 
night. Aries as described is the Hebrew Nisaa, and Libra 
is the Hebrew l'ish.ree. The Persian lawgiver, Algenib 
of Aries, the Median lawgiver, Chemali of L ibra, betw~:cn 
them claim the kmgdoms or the world, or solar 

circle. (See theft"" 
Dulel ... s, .a.-Ja the unoe hcNr ~ lOrdi tTI'rr of the mao's 

6a&a. of a liiiUI'•Iw>d. ....t ..--.,...... • .,. o-- -
candJeotlck llpoD tho ..,w.ter o( the ....u of tho band in the plaister 
~'.:!-...:C.. ....s die •U..•• the pan of the of the wall (lama), 

PERES: Tlwy IDAJdom 1s di~idc.l. -s li_. to under the circular 
theMedes....S.Pei'IWIL 

wall, the equator, at 
lR 286.) The sun-king 6-om the ecliptic could see the 
Jarl ¢tile ININI that wrote. The laws place a wall candle
stick at JR. 286. Algenib claiming his three gates or 
entrances lR 281, 1R. 286, and iR 291, Cbemali, precisely 
opposite, must claim his three g:1tcs or entr.J.nces ; and 
there is Genubi at JR. toJ, Chemali at iR ao6, and 
Moloch or Kroooa at JR. 1 1 r.• 

The year opens solstitiaUy and equinoxially at lR 281, 
the point is therefore the A1ph3 and Omega. The 
point JR. 281 is applicable only to the natural year, because 

• Old clwts give JDUIII sqo&~U ar n.litz or one d~ C'Uh, oa 
either side or the ecliptic ; thelc squares extt:Pd to elgbt degrca 
(tom the ecliptic, so as to enclose the eounes of the pltDcts. Any 
Wllllderer CQilld be rtAdily discoveml if the number or the C11blt of 
the sign were stated where be then domiciled. There are other al· 
Jeaorica1 cubits. but thOR of the sqDare clecrce is tbe ordiDUJ 
meuaretnenL 

the lunar circle consists or 5• weeb Ot 364 clql. cae
sc:quently lunar time begins at Jlla8a. It Is thelef'ore 
neceas&ry in framing the laws to give the solar IDCI 
lunar points for each law, thus 1R. 181-1, and JB. 286-7, 
and so on throughout the circle. J.. awed, the laws 
are framed in accordance with the complements or the 
r educed zodiacal signs. The first reductioD or "part" ia 
the half curtain. or balC tribe of Manaueh, or IS degm:a 
from .JR. 281-2 to JfJ. 2¢-7. The intermediate space 
cancelled, or covered or lapped over so that JR. 196-7 
becomes the same point u JR 281-2, and consequeutly is 
either the solstitial or the eqllinoxial point, whichever may 
be required in interpreting the mysteriei. The second 
gate, /Rz86, baa Cor half tribe iR301-2. The third gate, 
as witnessed, is ordered to be shut, and it shuts upon 
.JR. 286. S~ however, that for more di.staDt pointa the 
pte JB. 291-2 requires to be open in order to produce 
the laws. Tbua one and halC signs from JR. 291 give 
IRJJ61 and twO sipl from lR1191 give lRJsr, &c. Next 
to half signs come run signs or 30 degrees. Thaa lB. 281-
• becomes JR JU·2,and JR. a86-7 becomesJRJZ6-71 and 
10 forth. It is not t:Very point that em be cnumcmted 
by complements of reduced &Odiacs &bat constitute law 
points on the astrolabe. The omiMions ICCIII to be some
"' hat arbitrary : reference therefore bad better be made 
to the Index to the laws, • the points there enumerated 
having bad their corrtctneas tested by very IUIIDerous 
applications. (See abo Astrolabe,/rt~lllis/ieR.) HaYing all 
the points marked in coDJeCUtive order on the Astiobbe, 
outside the circle of the Church Feasts, give to each point 
a letter alphabetically commencing with Roman A for 
JR. 281, the ut of Janwuy, Roman B for JB. a86, C for 
JB. 291, and 10 on. The alphabet becomes exlwated, 
and then comes the solstitial colure. The Roman Z is 
rbe Hebrew .M, tau. The Hebrew harpilt is the Egyp
tian Apollo. The r19th Psalm of Da'id is dedicated to 
the Hebrew Alphabet, and the following 6ftecn psalms 

J 

are called " songs of degrees or David."• Fifteen d 
from the summer colure ia lOS, and from the c:eetre or 
the semi-ecliptic at JR. so6 is David the Egyptian Apollo, 

•ne uath to the a,Wh J'alma of Dmd, illduive., were c:aUed 
•• Sones or the stareS." See Ut.ps c1 !Ailmd o1 a549. ,.w. 
British MUIC!all.. 
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· forthcoming. Above all is the right arm of 1 upiter ex
alted. As shown, the point F 311 becomes A 281: thus 
closing one sign, or 30 degrees, and rendering the zodiac 
to eleven signs, or 330 degrees. The semi-diameters are 
taken from the poles of the equator, without being other
wise denoted. Apollo and Hercules of the Gemini are 
exceptions: these symbolize the sun, and therefore claim 

1 the centres of the ecliptic as well as the centre of the 
equator. 

Apollo Alpha of Gemini from centre of semi-ecliptic is at JR. 1o6 
Do. do. do. pole of ecliptic , .t'R 107 
Do. do. do. do. equator , JR. 110 

Hercules Beta of Gemini from ecliptic pole , lR Ill 
Do. do. do. pole of equator ., lR 113 

The Astrolabe, with the Median and Persian laws 
and the allegorical symbols, is perfected: yet all is 
unintelligible and useless. True, they record the "paris 
and ptJtills" .Masons are still sworn to keep secret under 

· the penalty of death; yet all these " parts and points" 
might be published to the whole world without anyone 
being- able to discover any of the sacred mysteries. Keys 
are wanted. "Nil nisi davis deesl." (Nothing but the 
key is wanted.) Masons yet possess the keys, although 

Fortunately, old celestial charts and statuary remain to 
certify the correctness of these all but lost symbols. 

The celestial entrances, or gates, or doors, are those 
points on the circle described, namely, A 281, B 286, 
C 291; and opposite IO.IOI, 0 ro6, and a III. From I 
these the positions of all the celestial pomts are reckoned,, 
and the objects at the points must conscqumlly proced to 
the gtltt·s or en/ranees accordi•tg ttJ the la·ws 1t•hich dose the 
st"gns and half signs. Any object removed by the laws to 1 

any gate, as a general rule, remains there for combination \ 
according to other movements. Thus, on the Astrolabe, 
Simon is in the sign Pisces, and Peter in Scorpio : if these 
two signs can be lrgal(y united at a gate or entrance, 
there will be Simon Peter. • 

1 for very many generations they have lost their use and ' 

The New Style of 17 52, by means of intercalary days, ' 
has rendered the equinoxial pass-over of the sun on the 
equator permanently a fixed calendarial epoch of the 
21st March, when the sun enters the astronomical Aries. 
But although the sun and the seasons are quite agreeable 
to this adjustment, the fixed stars do not participate in 
the arrangement, and as of old persist in performing the 
Divine ordinance of recession. If, therefore, any language 
could be legible from the fixed stars and the planets, 
including· the ~un and moon when in conjunction, the i 

value; nor could their use ever have been discovered 

I were it not for the Act of Parliament passed in 17 5 1. 
It will be necessary here to mention that several sym

' bois pictured in the heavens have been subjected to 
variation, and the cause may hereafter be interesting 
research. Thus, Coma Berenices, in the sign Virgo, and 

Gen. xxxvio. 7.-Behold we bindin.r sheaYes in 
the field, and, lo, my shear aro~e, and also stood 
upright; and, behold, your l'>heaves stood round 
about, and made obeisance to my. shc:a!. 

Acts xxv. 13.-And after certain days king 
Agrippa and Bernice came unto ~a to salute 
Festus. 

in the tribe 1 oseph, 
is in old plates pic
tured as a sheaf of 
com, but Berenices, 
the head of hair, is 
also required. The 

same constellation has been made to symbolize swaddling 
, clothes. As already observed, the three-toothed flesh-hook, 

I Sam. it 1].-And the r·rie.t's custom with tbe or trident, has disap
people when any man offered o.crifice, the priest's peared, and in its 
servant came, while the flesh was in seething. with 
a Resb-book or obree teeth in his hand. stead is the ~Masonic 

, gauge. The bag of Mt:rcury has given place to Medusa's 
! head, and the shield of Mars is gone altogether, &c. &c. 
l -----

· language could only be comprehensible when the fixed : 
stars and plane~s were agai~ placed. as they. were in . the !I 

heavens at the t1me of the Convocatton of Ntce or Ntsan 
Aries, when the Median and Persian Laws were 
constructed ! 

Considerable confusion arose during the progress of 
the eleven degrees or days of precession or recession, and 
the mystic truths were so veiled that they proved beyond 
comprehension. Fortunately, the British Government in i 

17 51 temporally re-established the chartered heavens as 
they were at the Convocation of Nice. Thus is it set 
forth in the preamble of the Act passed in 17 51. 

"Whereas the calemlar commonly used, called the Julian, hath I 
been disco,·erf'd to be erroneous, hy means whereof the vernal or 
spring equinox, which, at the time of the General Council uf :S icc, in I 

1 
1· • The di~s nm1, be it understood, bctwccl:-~-28-,-:::;,; 286 ar: I 

\ 

not always closed ; on the contrary, JR. 281 is frequently con•idered l 
. the entrance of the ytarly circle ; but of course it cannot denote the 

solar circle. I 
- - ----
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CON.S'TRUCTION OF THE TRIPLE TAU, &-c. 

-------------- ·---- -··--·--·---
I I preserved 

I 
with great veneration His Holiness does not from the centre of the semi-ecliptic; that from the I 
know its use. The ancients had horn books: ecliptic pole Apollo is at lR 107, and from the pole of 
let the papal triple tau be traced on a leaf of the equator the brilliant is at lR 110. Thus""-" .(lambda) I 
hom or glass or on any other transparent 1 of Leo Major, the Lion's tooth, is by the table of stars ' 
medium; the upper bar denoting one sign · at lR 140; but from the ecliptic pole"- is at lR 136, and I 

on the equator on either side of the solstitial colure- from the centre of the semi-ecliptic at ·lR 133. The : 
the middle bar in like manner denoting two signs, and twelve pictured constellations on the ecliptic are all of I 
the other three signs. This papal tau, made to fit the different measurement, not like the solar houses or signs I 
equator, would not suit the ecliptic semicircle; it is there· of 30 degrees each. If, therefore, a solar sign is to be 
fore not to be compared with the masonic triple tau; and placed over the Gemini by either of the right-hand points I 

1 yet strange as it may appear the Masons of the 33d or ' of the triple tau, all pictured Cancer and part of pic-
! highest degree claim it as their symbol. tured Leo will be required to shut up the solar house 

Pope, or the Pope pirated it from the Masons, -ten degrees of pictured Leo, therefore, must accompany 
cannot now be decided, nor does it matter Cancer in the movement. · 

j -t- Whether the Masons obtained it from the of David, because pictured Cancer has only 20 degrees 

-the masonic triple tau engraved on a Rigel of Orion culminates with Auriga. Rigel is : 
transparent medium will be found to work well from I Isaiah :rl. u.-He shall feed his ftock like a shep· the Biblical Raguel, [ 
the three centres described. Allow the key to be placed herd: he shall gather the lambs with hi• arm, and meaning "the shep-
as constructed, and then from the pole of the equator , carry in his bosom, shall gently lead thooc that arc herd of God." Au- 1 with young. 

, move the point of the upper bar, which is at lR. 120, to the 'I Ezek. '"""iv. 23.-And I will set up one shepherd riga gathers the 
over them, and he shall feed them, my servant 

solstitial colure at lR 90. By this motion 30 equatorial David: he shall feed them, and he shall be their lambs with his arm, ! 
degrees will be closed or shut up or carried forward from ohcphcrd. and carries them in · 
120 to lR 90 ; consequently, the solar sign of pictured I i his bosom. 
Cancer will cover the pictured sign of Gemini. Reverse lj David therefore kept his father's flock.* Capella, the 
the motion by taking the point of tho:: triple tau which little goat, is the 
is at 6o1R to the colure at 1R 90, and the pictured Taurus jl 1 Sam. xvii. 34· JS.-And David said unto Saul, denoting brilliant, 

· · h · 1 d 1 Thy servant kept his father's sheep, and there came 
will cover pictured Gemm1, or ot erw1se c ose 30 egrees. : , a lion, and a bear, and took a lamb out of the flock: hut the kid or lamb, 

I On the ecliptic, if the point of the triple tau cutting the I And I went out after him, :md smote him, and ("-) lambda, is at 
delivered out or his mouth: and when he arose 

type of the n Gemini in the hull's neck be moved to against me, I caught by his beard, and smote him, lR 76, and Taurus 
I the co lure, 30 ecliptical degrees will be removed, and 1 and slew him. closed ecliptically 
• the type of the Gemini n will be on the colure upon on the Gemini will carry the lamb 30 degrees to lR ro6, 
I the pictured Gemini, and this motion returning ~ Can- David. I 
! cer to the pictured Crab, the house of David will be 
' open or uncovered. The re\·erse takes place by closing- [II is IIUW necessary lo appeal to the Mcdia11 and Pcrsrim 
I the right point on the ecliptic, and the type of Cancer Lmi•s as authorilli·s. Tht rcfcrmces arc set forth liz the 
: wiii pass to the co lure, and there at 1R 90 the type of I marg1i1, 1111d arc simple a11d msrly rmdcrstood 1i'hm cxpl<lziud. 

QD will be found in all atlases. 1 Here is "Y 52 0 "-the Rflma11 leiter Y 1oill be formd to 
I Great attention is required regarding the centres. The I i darin lR 76, ddi<·cri11gthl'obji:ds thereto the gate 0. 1dui:h is 
tables of stars in atlases are now generally calculated ,R 1 o6. The dmoti11g 1111111brr 52 product's" lamb or lambs," 

--- - .. ·-- - - ----l from the pole of the equator ; consequently all readings 
1 would appear imperfect if authors intended the workings : ; 

• See rP· r 5 & 17 · to be from other rentres. 1 It may be well here to observe 
! that Alpha of the Gemini, David, or Apollo, is at lR 1o6 

• The Lonl GO<I said, "I will set up one shepherd, and he shal l ~ 
fl'l'<lmy sheep," !lock, "c\'en my servant Da\'id." Da\·id dil'tl and ~· 
was hurit.~l about 1,004 B.c. 1 Kings ii. to. Ezekiel was written 
about 574 B. c., or 430 years after David's burial. , 

j_- I 

I 

I 
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./IIASONIC CEREMONIES. 

--------------------
1 . 
keys work from the equatonal centre or pole in the 
southern hemisphere. 

, (fi1) Cl""" one sign. 

;o " 
four signs. 

" 

1\IASONIC CEREMONIES. 

1 Cor. ii. 6, 7.-Htrwbdtwe speak ti•ist/1)111 
among them thai are perf«/: )'C/ 110/ the 
1t•isdfJm of this tt•orld, 11or cif the prilzces 11/ 
this ·world, thai COIJU to 1ltmghl: 

Rut 1t•e speak the 1t•isdom of God i11 a 
mystery, the ltiddm, 1i!hich GfJd fJrdaz1ud 
before the u•orltf UlllfJ our glor;•. 

1 TnE parts and points modem Masons swear not to di-
1 vulge under a lesser penalty than death, are those par.s 
and points required by the laws on the celestial circle, 

: and these are obtained as demonstrated from unques
; tionable authority. The celestial circle is the true 
1 Masonic Lodge, and the outer porch is at lR 281( the 
first of January, whilst the lodge actually commences at 
1R 286, the Epiphany. At the porch, lR 28 r, is the 

2 Sam. xiv. 2 5 -From the 110leofhi• fO<"t e•·en to youth Antinous free 
the crown of hi• hc.ld there "'"'no hlemi..!l in him. born and perfect.. 
The tongue of good report,3 1R 281, has been heard in his 

· favour, and he is deemed worthy to become one of the 
: celestial choir ; to do so he must perfom1 all the ritual 

I. 

I' ' 
ceremonies of the entered apprentice and fellow-craft : 
degrees at the winter solstice, and when exalted to the 
summer solstice as Apollo, he becomes a perfect master 
of arts and sciences. 

As the sun rises in the east to enlighten the world, so 
does the W. M. rise in the east, &c. But only at the equinox 
does the sun rise in the east, and that is in the first 
degree of Aries, and, as already asserted, all the hidden 1 

mysteries are legible from that point. At JR. 281 the! 

1 , W. M. has his foot on the polar star to express his celes-
i tial supremacy;' but the porch at JR. 281, though within ' N 96--99-100 A 

his jurisdiction, is not within his lodge. • The first care • See 7ulm v. 2 
of a mason is to see the lodge tiled, and this properly 
includes the tiling of the porch, lR 281.3 The youth ' D 47 A 
Antinous• is prepared in Mizraim at the winter solstice, 
his clothing is somewhat scanty; indeed his breasts are 
perfectly naked. On his left foot there is a sock 
(laclea). At lR 211 4 will be found a large sanda1

1
• m 17 n 

or slipper, and closing two and a half signs accord- 1 

ing to law it reaches lR 286, and compasses will take 11 

the heel of the slipper to the right foot and heel of 
the candidate Antinous, who with such a slipper down 
at heel must verily go "slipshod." When required, ,. 
compasses from lR 216; will convey another slipper to 5 n 30 B 
1R 286, for the use of the aspirant's other foot. Before 
entering the lodge a rope is placed round the neck of 1 

the candidate, and compasses from lR 26 6 will place ; 1 Q 53 D A 
the cable tau round the neck of Antinous at 1R 296, and ; 
draw him backwards as he enters the lodge at 1R 286.1 
On entering the lodge darkness prevails, and nothing is 

· ! seen but a skull,7 1R 281, and beside it a solitary star · ' T 43 A 

,, -:;· Antinou:-:-~tolemy's plate (sec Bayer, 1746) is a perfectly I 
naked female. He, or she (AntinolL~l, is also n'aked in Bayer, ' 

1 16o3. Harri•'s "Southern Hemisphere," with Dr. Edmund 
1 1 Halley's discoverie,;, 16<)0, makes Antinous naked, but doubtful 

whether intended for male or female. Antinous, in modem atlases, 
has partial covering and a sash. The apprentice in Scotch lodges 

prepared. All metals are yet taken from the person of the candi-
• Trian1,'11la i. a mystic double triangle or perhaps intended as date, hecau~c anyone under metallic influence cannot be properly 

I 

I 
\ 

\ 

L_ 

is naked all but a loin cloth. Formerly the masonic obligation was 
uttered when the can<liclate was under mesmeric influence ; then 
bandages were not re<tuired Cor the eyes; it was the duty of those 
present to sec the te;ts gi,·en, and to ~cc the candidate was properly \ 

I Solomon's Scal-a.~ the brilliant "a" is at the first degree of Aries mesmerized, but he is not deprived of hank notes or precious stone~. 
_______ L~:·.~-~~~~~ Sol-and at lR-~81 is~ith ~~sigma.·------- --~=w be made during the mesmeric sleep, it cannot be broke·n .. _ , ---------
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MASONIC CEREMONIES. 

.:astward. The star bas live pointa, aDd js consequently 
a brilliant of tbe sec:ODd magnitude ; it is Chemali the 
Median lawziver, • ar JR. a86. The W. M. is seated • at 
JR a86. Mercury, the celestial messenger or Tiler, with 
his naked sword,J has bis left foot 4 at the outer porch, 
JR. a8t, and there at the porch is an old upright n1a10n, 
who is always standing to order in the lint degree.S He 
introduces the Tiler to Antinous, and by closing the tlia 
,. there is the youth at the lodge, JR. a86, where he 
f'ee1s a sharp-pointed instrument at bis naked breast. 6 

Tbe inner guard is always on duty with the point of his 
dart at the entrance of the lodge, )R. a86. Before the 
seated W. M. is Ara, the altar,' and the aspirant is made 
to circinate the lodge three seTeral times, when by Jive 
irregular saturnalian steps the youth finds himself 
kneeling before the altar or pedestal At JR. 16 0 ia a 
mystic book or Bible, compasses will convey this book 
or Bible centrically on to the top of the altar or pedestaL 
Ar JR. a86 1 are the compasses, the point of the right 
limb, and also• the square for the Bible. Antinoas' left 
knee is before the altar or pedestal, •o his right band," 
and his left hand, •• and his left breast •1 are all at JR. 286. 

'I1le Grand Master is Hiram or Hercules, but there are 
two Hirams: one Ab Eph., the other of Tyre. The 
SUD rising in Aries at the vernal equinox, sinks to rest 
or dies in Lilm1 at the autumnal equinox, which Libra 
pertains to the Apostle Judas. Masonic legend recites the 
death of the Grand Master. Three ruffian]udases stew the 
Grand Master. Chemali, 14 1 o6, armed with a heavy plumb
rule, •s placed himself at the northern solstice ; he aimed 
a blow at the head of Hiram Ab Eph., but it glanced on to 
the right temple, (see "fJ" of Gemini Hercules,JR 111) : 
the blow was so severe that it caused our Grand Master to 
sink on his left knee at sunset at the autumnal equiDOX. 
The Grand Master rushed to the south door or porch, 
ud the thiefGenubi,JR z8r,•G with a leveJI7 struck Hiram 
of Tyre on the temple, .IR 28r,•• which brought him to 
the ground (Ma:nalus, JR 286), on his right knee, IR 286. •J 

The Grand Master then staggered to the east cntranct", 
when the third struck hrm a violent blow on the centre of 
tbe forehead with a hammer, IR 286... As these ruffians 
sd'ered death, they are no longer personated in the 
heavens. On the disappearance of our Grand Master 

partie~ were lellt in aearch. OM~--.......... 
atretcbed out his left bud and c:aapt Mid Ill a~ 
which to his. astonishment caaae ..0,. out vi die puuad 
(see the brother recliainc. &c.), a .&1.1 11ae:r reopeaed I , 10 II 34 A 
the pound under the apple-tree. aod round the body ol 
the Grand Master buried indecently without wiradius 
sheet, JR. :186,• and with hit bead don'lrlldl, JR. ala.• 
They speedily reinterred him, and in order to mark the 
poiot they placed the eqwnoxial spris of caaia oYer the 
grave, JR. :aS 1. 4 Subsequendr they endeavoured to raise 
him with the $Oistitial pip of the entered apprentice, 
JR z8t,s but without Recess. They then tried the fellow 
crati grip, but " _,.. "'-. ~" (the brother is 
smitten, the brother is dead), he waa rotten to the bone, 
and the ftcsh slipped &om the finger.' (See the fiDJer 
void of ftesb. JR. a8a.J) Some one grasped the left hand 
of the apprentice and with the eagle's claw,• JR :a86, 
aad with tbe lion's paw,•JR Jo6; there is the apprentice 
exalted, and, as Apollo, master of arts. 

On the five points of fellowship was our brother 
exalted ; in other words, the five pointl by eelatial ralc 
reduced to one point. Bllt.Ul. APOLLO. 

1. Ri&ht band to right baDd. 0 54 ao• 4o 
•• Ricbt root to right foot. ao a6 5• 3 a. 
3· Right bee to right knee. ao• 17 s• 5 a. 
4- Right breut to risht breut. 0 58 0 52. 
S· Hand over aboolder to support back a o• 19. 

Thus the two IM'olhera. Cutor aDd PoUu, celebrated 
for their frattrDity aDd barmoay, are united under the 
W. M.10 JR. to6 and JR ru. It is aun.et at tbe autumnal 
equinox, the Tiler receives his mark, bis dues." The 
ludge is closed, the nord is lheathed. '* and the Tiler 
leaves the lodge, lB. 11 r,9 and Jftpara to open anotba
lodge opposite, and so on tlil bl.fotihl-. 

Before closing the lodge, it is custonwy for two old 
Pass Masters to conJirm the corredDees of the points of 
fellowship. the union of the pointl beiDs at JR a86, the 
op~ite of JR. Jo6. 

1. Hand to hand 
a. Foot to foot. 
3· Knee to knee. 
4· Brust to breast. 
S· Hand over back. 
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Our Grand Master, Hiram of Tyre, died at iR 281 on 
the 31st December.' He was interred as near to the 
sanctuary as the Israelitish law would permit, that is at 

1lR 281, because lR 282 is the first of the lunar year, and 

w E 

j there commences the sanctuary. The grave was from 
, the centre three feet east, three feet west, three feet 
1 between north and south, and five feet or more per
: pendicular. 
I The last star on the cross of Christ, with the super
. scription INRI, is at lR 281, • the porch of the 
' Celestial Lodge. 

MASONIC CERTIFICATE. 

I Strange as it may appear among the many thousands 
i of intellectual and learned brethren, there cannot be 
! found one brother that can interpret the astronomical 
' symbols that arc pictured on a Master's certificate. 
; The certificates issued by the Granrl Lodges of Eng-
land and Scotland are worthless, so far as symbolized 

1 celestial masonry is concerned. Those of the Grand 
! Lodge of Ireland, on the contrary, are very lucid and 
I . 
' energcuc. 
I There are three mystic pillars forming part of the 
. furniture of every Master Mason's Lodge, and on the 
i Irish certificates are three pillars, the one on the r~.;hl 
I hand symbolizes that of j11cltin; that on the lift hand 
· den0tes Boa:;. 

I 
I I 
I! 

,I 
;/ 
'I 

' I 

There are no pillars represented in the celestial charts, I 
or on the globes, but there are colures or heavenly 1 

;,'s, or boundary crosses. Job means·" lu thai speaks ou11 
of a hollow place." He Job, of lR 281,1 had three daugh- 1 

• 52 A 

ters ; there are only three women in the heavens, and there I 
are three women on the certificate of Enlightened Men. I 
Job's first daughter was Jemima, meaning "handsome as I 
the day," or Lady~y ofthe equinox. His second daughter 1 

was KtZia, meaning " Cassia "or El &dtr, Cassiopeia, who I 
holds in her lrft hand a sprig of cassia, which she kindly I 
lends to Enlightened Men to mark the point where the : 
Grand Master Hiram, the sun, is concealed after the ! 

murder. The third daughter of Job was Kerm-happueh, 1 

meaning "the horn," or "child of beauty." 1 

The brilliant "Alpha" of Hercules symbolizes Hiram 
of Tyre, and is at 2 56 lR, and by law is at lR 286, and 
there, on the opening of the year or Celestial Lodge in 
Aries, he cast two pillars of brass ; the furnace he used was 
"Fornax,"• and the brass he obtained from "y 14 B." I· u ,3·H 
The pillars were eighteen cubits high apiece, and, as I 

1 j notified, there are various kinds of cubits-say therefore / 
I that these were each of 10 degrees, the two give the 
I circle of 360 degrees, and a zodiacal or equatorial lint : 
/ claimed by Neptune and his wife, did compass or encircle 1 

the pillars about This Hiram of Tyre was a widow's 
son, of the tribe of Naphtali, or Sagittarius (see Astrolabe), 1 

and at IR 281,3 on the 1st of January, is in Sagittarius, and 3 v 47 A 
is with Solomon, lR 281.• The Lodge or Temple where •·Q 14 A 

the W. M. is sitting as the sun, &c., is lR 286,s the s I s B 

Epiphany. The porch is at lR 2ts r, or at five irregular steps· 
or degrees from theW. M., and there at the porch, as 
described, is that old upright Mason _always ready •to 
give or receive the grip of an entered apprentice. 
Hiram places Jachin on the right hand, and Boaz on 
the left. (Sec Certificate.) On the left hand is the 
Ionic pillar of Boaz, meaning "in the strength," or ''in \ 
the goat." Hiram or Alpha of Hercules denotes the 
strength, IR 281,6 and the goat or ram is Aries the 6 v 47 A 
Egyptian Amon or Omon, lR 281,1 and on the summit 7 Q 2 A 

of the pillar are the twisted down horns, with which . 
Jupiter Amon is symbolized. As the sun is inva.t\a.b\y at \ 

,. 

\ II 1R 281 on the 1st of January, there is Sol, Cl.t\d by \aw 1, 

Omtm, or combined, Solomon. At the pillar l.o;:; v;ee\)'-t\'i, 1\ 
'I 

------ ·---------------------------------~--------~ 
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I Cassiopeia lR. 281,' clothed in widow's garments. In 
her kft hand is the upright solstitial cross of the Sun 

I 
I 

1 Kings vii. 13, 14, 15, 21.-And lUq Solomon 
sent and fetched Hiram out of Tyrc. 

He a widow's son of the tribe of Naphtali, and 
his father a man of Tyre, a WOJ"lc.cr in bra.o;s : and 
he was 611e<i with wisdom, and understanding, and 
cunning to work all wor'ks in brass. And he came 
to Icing Solomon, and wrouaht all his work. 

For he cast two pillars of brass, of ei&f>teen 
cubiti hlgh apiece : and a line of twelve cubits did 
compass either of them abouL 

And he •et up the pillan in the porch of the 
temple: and he set up the right pillar, and called 
the name thereof Jachin: and he ~et up the left 
pillar, and called the name thereof Boaz. 

• Chron. iii. 17.-Aad he reared up the pillars 
before the temple, one on the right hand, and the 
other on the left ; aod called the name of that on 
the right hand Jachin, and the name of that on the 
left Boaz. 

of righteousness, 
lR. 28q• the cup of 
Dionysius is in her 
right hand, lR. 281,3 
and from this cup 
is Anno Domini 
1873 derived. As 
will be seen dark
ness prevails : and 
winter is represent
ed by the globe : 
nothing visible save 
the heavenly ma-

sonic book, the Bible, which is in light, showing the 
reading of the host of heaven. There is a rough stone 
of Petra or Troas, lR. 256, and in Officina Sculptoris, 
the "mason's shop," are preserved the mallet and the 
chisel, lR. :z86.• The Ionic pillar is said to have been 
invented in ancient Greece,s and celestial Attica and 
Athens were formerly at lR. 281. (See Biblical Cities: 
Athens.) 

The pillar on the right hand of the certificate is 
Doric. Doric is from "dor," meaning "generation," 
and there is I'W'\tc and C,tc, Adam and Eve (see Crea
tion); and there at lR. 281 is the celebrated right hand 
with the grip of the entered apprentice. The pillar 

Dan. xii. 9--And he oaicl, Go thy way, Daniel: is Jachin, which 
ror the word• cloocd up and ..Wed till the time of means " he that 
the end. 

, Chron. nit r, • . -Then David oaid, This the strengthens," and 
hou~e of the Lord God, and thio the altar of the as before6 there 
burnt offering for hrael. 
• And David commanJed to gather together the is Hercules, or Hi
strang~n that in the Jan i of Israel ; and he set 
maoons to hew wrought stoneo to build the house ram, but DO goat. 
of God. Mirach of Andro-
meda, the lady of the equinoxial day, Jemima, is there.7 
The globe, or world, is in light ; it is sunrise in the 'I 

east, and the brilliants of heaven have melted away. 8 

The Old and New Testament are no longer legible, 
and are closed ; they are sealed with the masonic cr i I 

(sigma) at lR. 281' till the time of the end. The • 65 A 

altar, or the masonic pedestal, is at lR. 281, and the 
unwrought stone the builders refused at Tyre, • has • v 47-256 and 
become the head stone of the comer, at 1R.281. But v 47 A 

" This is the Lord's doing, and it marvellous in our 
Psalm c:xliv. 1:z.-Ourdaughtenas comeutones, eyes."3 The polish- 3 Psa/"' cxvili. 

poliohed the similitude of a palace. ed stone is for J e-
mima, or Venus, or lady of the day, Andromeda. • 

For the compasses and Euclid's square, see Ceremonies. 
The centre pillar is Corinthian : Corinth means 

"beauty." The lovely occidental Spica in the Gemini,• 4 k 11 0 

with the virgin Kum-happucll, "IM hom"t or" child of 
!Jeauly," the Sun of righteousness at the breast, and high 
above the pillar of beauty with its lilywork of Isis 
Virgo is the ineffable ml'1' and the alpha of triangula I 
the triangles.s As will be discovered Spica is one of the I Q s6-ro• 
most important brilliants in the heavens. It is the chief; 
star of the Virgin, and sinks in the west on the rising or' 
the lady of the day. In the dedication of the orthodox 
Bible Spica is represented as the bright Ocddmlal Star, 
Queen Elizabeth, setting when his Majesty rose in his 
strength. The solar Jacobus rises at lR. 286, and the 
occidental queen died at (say) the vernal equinox, 1604 
James or Jacob means "heel," and at lR. 261 on the : 
ecliptic is the right heel of Israel or Jacob and "0 1604." 1 

Above the pillars are the mystic 0 t:l, y with both the ' 
points of the compasses seen 432 : the mystic figures in 
the East and the root of the Budhist Eternal 4,32o,ooo I 
(See Cosmogony.) 

• There is no authority whatever for anchor, excepting in the Acts II 

of the Apostles. 'It is evidently a misinterpretation of /.'arc handl, 
at 1R281, ; 

t "11om of Salvation" is one of the names of Jesus Christ. See 1 

Crud en. 

The Grand Master .of Ireland, the Duke of Leinster, intimated 
to us that any discoveries relating to Freemasonry might be pub
lished, provided the obligations \\'ere not divulged-and a pledge on I 

our part was given, condit:onally that no reference, directly or in· · 
directly. should he published respecting any obligation of nuxlern i 
masonry. See correspondence, Introduction.-Editvrs. 
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ANCIENT DATES.-CELESTIAL POINTS 

ANCIENT DATES.-CELESTIAL 

POINTS. 

Psalm lxxvii. 5.-l haz·c consida-td the da;·s 
{If uld, the ;·ears of andmllitMs. 

Job ix. 25.-Now my da;•s arc SU!ijta- lha11 
a pust: I hey .flee awa;·, thry sa no g()(Jd. 

i ., simals. Thus, for example, history tells us the temple of i 
Apollo was burnt 362 ;' this 362 is by the uninitiated • T. M.• 107 

\ read as meaning the 62nd year of the fourth century, but : 
the event and the date have nothing whatever to do with . 
history ; the one is a poetic fiction, the other a mere : 
astromasonic fact. Hora III. gives 45 degrees, and, plus l 
62 is 107, and there, from the pole of the ecliptic, is 
Apollo, and his chapel, or temple, Capella, is at 1R. 107,2 .

1
• Y SS 0 

I and the sun rising in his strength at the vernal equinox, 
1 lR 286-7, would destroy or burn the temple-it would 

melt away. The point of Apollo (Alpha, Gemini) is ' 

I. always the same, lR 1_07, butfi tht;re are several ways by i 
which it may be attamed; or mstance, 19:!, 277, 362,: 

! ' 447, 532, 617, and 702 will all produce Apollo, lR 107. j 

'I As there are only 2:4 hours in the circle, so can only\· 
B•:FORE commencing the interpretation of sacred '. 2,400 years or 24 (centuries) be interpreted. Should 
celestial picture wrttlngs, it will be advisable to prove any numerals exceed the 24 hours, then must the circle I 
that no reliance whatever can be placed on ancient of 24 centuries be deducted, and the remainder or sur-
dates, either those of Europe, Asia, or elsewhere; and plus be subject to the general rule. 
that figures attached ·to epochs and events are 11ut datu The celestial numerals are chiefly obtained from the 
at all, but merely astro-masonic puinls on the heavenly number of the sign or hour in which the objects dwell, 
circle. This assertion will be considered astounding, j or to which they are moved according to the .laws and · 

~~: :e:~!~,e a~~~~i~e:~~~o~0:e ~=;~!:, 1~~~ ~~:v~f~~~ I • ~~:~~ni~ i~~~:~::~le ~~~s:g 1:~~ :;~~n:h~y:;~~~~:~ i 
mysteries of reputed antiquity. or sacred number 

Numben XJ(iii. r .-And Bala.am ~aid unto lbla.k, 
E\·ery spot or point on the earth's surface performs I Build me here seven altar.;. and prepare me here "sn•e!l ,.. six days 

a revolution Of 360 longt"tudina) degreeS in tWenty-foUr seven OXen and >eVen l':lMS. Or SignS Of light Of' 
2 Chron. xv. 11. -And they offered unto the 

hourr, consequently each hour is of fifteen degrees. !.oRo the same time, of the spoil they had brought, Algenib, Aries, and 
These hours on all celestial charts are marked with the ""'·en hundred oxen and seven thousand sheep. then the seventh 1

1
' 

Joshua \'i, 4.-And seven prie~ts shall bear before 
Roman numerals, beginning at the first degree of astro- the ark seven trumpet• of ram•' horns : and the darkness or rest I 

. I \ · 1.1 t o • th R I t • th ..,,·enth day ye •h.~ll compa<.< the city M:ven time>, \"J'th Chemalt'. As nonuca : nes. IUS a I 5 IS e oman ·, a 30 e and the prie.rs •hall blow with the t~mpeu. ,, 

Roman II., at 45" the Roman III., and so on throughout Genesis uiv. 6o.-And they bles•ed Reb.kah, the sacred year of 
and said unto her J Thou our si~ter. ~ thou or thOU· 

the circle. These hours were centuries with the csu/en(s, · I .ands of millions, and let thy •ecd possess the gate the Jews com-.. 
and each hour or century consists of one hundred deci- ' i of those which hate them. mences in N isan 
mals or centcsimals. To discO'l'tr the /rue cdesliai poilll (Aries)~ the seventh sign is Tisri Libra; so, as their civil . 
d figures sufptJstd ltJ imply dales, the hours IIlllS/ be mul/1~ year begins in Tisri, the seventh is Nisan. Cruden says 
plied b;· 15, a11d the decimals ur <mtesimals added. If all)' seven is used as a number of perfection, the se,·enth rest · 

1 numerals be thus tcstrd mul the cdcslial /'tJillt ublmilid be after the six working days. He likewise says, seven in I 
' Tlllntl'llllillg, lhm it may be c{JilSii!ercd rertainthatlha-e must many passages means a great number. Each constella-
bt sume errtJr, a11d /hal mtJsl prtJbab~v the 1lllmcra/s hm·e bcm ' tion, even the smallest, contains an innumerable number 

I lclmpa-ed ti'l'th by ig11ora11t I!Wdt•rn kanwl. The hours of visible or invisible stars, so that sabbatical Aries or 
being only of r 5 degree~, and the fractions roo, it results 
that centuries or hours may be smothered in the cente-

- ------------------- -· 

• T. ill. is the abhre\·iation of "Tahkt of l\f~mory." 
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sabbatical Libra may enumerate one, seven, or seven 
millions, &c. ; and one king delivered by the laws to 
~ither Aries or Libra may be construed to mean seven 

Judges i. 6, 7.-But Adoni-bezek fted; and they kings. Adoni-bezek 
pursued after him, and caught him, and cut off his means " lite lord of 
I thumbs and his great toes. l' .z • " d M And Adoni-bezek said, Threescore and ten kings, tgtllnmg, an o-
1 having their thumbs and their great toes cut off, loch has his thumbs 
. gathered under my table : as I have done, so • 

God hath requited me. And they brought him to and hiS great toes 
.Jerusalem, and there he died. cut off in· the sab-
batical sign' at JR. 28I = 286, and they brought him to 
Jerusalem,• and there he died (on the 31st December). 

The numerals, supposed to denote dates, that are about 
to be examined and tested, are extracted from an unpre
tending little work, seventh edition, published in London 
in 1790, and entitled, "Tablet of Memory." The 
celestial points applicable to the dates are governed by 
the Tables of Stars, published in " Jamieson's School 
Atlas," already referred to as being most probably of 
masonic authenticity. 

"CREATION."-Polyglott Bibles give Creation from 
Tisri (Libra), or xst September, before Christ 4004- So 
the zodiacal signs or Hebrew months must have been 
known before the biblical creation. Deduct the circle 
2,400 from the 4004. and there is I6o4. the star of j; 
Jacob, which will presently be interpreted. 1 : 

"MosEs, born 1571, died I451."3 Hora 15 is JR. 225, ! I 
and plus 7I1 is JR. 296, D 28I-the first degree of Aries 
and 1st January.• The 145I-Hora 14, or 210 and 51 
-is JR. 261, A/hague or Jacobus. 

"DELUGE.-Threatened 1536, began 25th November, 
x656."s Hora IS is JR. 225, and plus 36 is· lR 261. 
The 25th November is lR 241, the first degree of Israel 
-Jacobus,6 and Hora I6 = lR 240 plus 56, is lR 296 D, 
lR 281, the first degree of Aries and 1st of January. 
(See Deluge.) 

"CHRIST, born 4004."-Deduct the circle 2400, and, I ; 
, as just described, there remains 1604, the star of Jacob. 
Christ died according to lunar time, but was born 
according to solar time. He was born on the 6th of ; I 
January, the Epiphany, a fixed calendral period, and was 1 

crucified at Easter-a variable date, but thus combining 
the solstice and the equinox. (See Crucifixion.) 

"PLANETS in conjunction 1186." Hora 11 is JR. 165, 
...__ ____ _L _____ _______ __ • --- -· - ----'--- - ---

and plus 86 gives lR 251, with a zodiac of eleven, or,/ 
according to astronomers, Sagittarius on Scorpio ; then 1 
lR 281 and lR 251 are the same point, the xst January : 
and first degree of Aries. ; 

"ARTICLES of Religion agreed upon in London 1562, ! 
and ratified in 1571" (see Common Prayer Book). Hora \ 
15 is lR 225, and plus 62 is.IR 287; and 1571 is lR 225, I 
and plus 71 is 296 D, lR 28r-the first degree of Aries. 
"Articles of Religion published by Henry VIII., 1536."' • T. AI. 210 
Hora 15 is JR. 225, and plus 36 is lR 261, Jacobus. 

"JESUITS. Loyola Ignatius, the founder, born 1491, I 
died rss6."2 Hora 14 is lR 210, and plus 91 is lR JOI, • T. AI. 266 
the tropic sign Capricornus, 1556 is Hora IS lR 225, 
and plus s6 is lR 281, the JISt of December. "Jesuits ! 
began 1536, expelled England 1604."3 Hora IS and 36 3 T. At. 226 
is Jacobus at JR. 261, and 1604 is the star of Jacob. I 

"CoNCEPTION of the Virgin Mary festival, instituted 
1387.''• Hora 13 and 87 is IR 282, and there is the ' • T. Jll. 215 

shushan of the Virgin,s lR 282. . s :-. 43~55 A 
"CONCUBINES allowed the priests 1132." 6 Hora II 6 T. At. 215 

and 32 gives lR 197. Spica the bright occidental star J 

Queen Elizabeth 1 with Hiram JR. 256. 7 k 26 v 

"RAVISHING women made a capital offence in 1279." 8 , s T. It!. 6o 
Hora 12 and 79 is.IR 259, aud that is Spica or Elizabeth 1 

at lR 256.9 . 9 k 11 v 
"BIGAMY, statute of, first passed 1276."'0 Hora 12 ' 10 T. .111. 49 

and 76 is JR. 256, and there is Hiram with his two 1 

wives, Spica, IR 256, and Mirach, JR. 256.11 • " k 11 v and 

"PASSOVER instituted Monday May 4 1491." 12 1\lay 4 I 0 27 v 
J I 10 T, /tl. 219 

is IR 281,'3 and Hora 14 and 91 is lR 301, the first degree 'J T.A · 
of pictured Capricomus. • 

"SABBATICAL year, the first, I451 B.c."•• Hora I4 ami •• r. M. 222 

51 is IR261, Jacobus. 
"SANCTUARIES instituted 617." 1s Hora6 and I7 is 1sT. J,/. 222 

JR. 107· 
"ARCHDEACON, the first, in England, I075·"'6 Hora' •• T. AI. 210 

10 plus 75 is lR 225, say lR 226, Chemali, Deacon, at I 
lR 286, Archdeacon, lR xo6.'7 ! •1 p s B 0 

" APOTHECARIES, first mentioned in history I 345·" •8 18 T. At. 68 
Hora I 3 plus 45 is lR 240; and 1Esculapius makes · his 
appearance at lR 241.'9 l9 s 9 

I 

"PROTESTANTS first began ISJo."•o Hora 15 and 30 . .. T. M. g6 . 

~iv:~-2~ and la 256 is Hiram. K \ ______ _j 
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ANCIENT DATES.-CELESTIAL POINTS. 

" BABYLON, founded 2640." • Deduct the circle and 
lR 240 is Babel,2 or confusion, or wilderness. Israel
Jacobus commences at lR 241. 

"THEBES, built 1493 B.c." 3 Hora 14 and 93 is lR 303, 
Daniel ..w. 110.-The ram which thou aawesc whereas n:u:~ Te-

haYiDg horos the kincs of Media and Persia. beth (Capricorn us) 
begins with "a.{J" at 302. 

"TRoY, built 148o, the kingdom began 1446 B.C."4 
Hora 14 plus 8o is lR 290, say 291-the xst January 
(Old Style), and Hora 14 plus 46 is lR 256; and there is 
Hiram of Tyre or Troy. 

"PARIS, founded 357·"s 357 is Hora 3 and 57, or 
lR 102, and 102 would be the point for foundation of ' 
erections at lR 282, and there is the opening year par 
Isis in olden times,6 lR 282, or lunar time. Paris first 
paved with stones u86;7 that is, lR 251 = 281, when 
the planets (precious stones) were in conjunction. 

" PAUL, St., London, built on the foundation of an old 
Temple of Diana, 61o."8 Hora 6 plus xo gives xoo, which 
is 28o opposite. It would appear that Genubi had 
something to do with the old building, 280.11 Paul is 
now at lR 286.10 Paul's cross, lR 281,11 and Cassiopeia 
Diana, lR 281. 12 

"WEST-MINSTER Abbey, built on the spot where stood 
the Temple of Apollo 614."•3 614 is Hora 6 and 14, or 
lR 104; whereas, as stated, Apollo and his temple are at 
At I 07.14 The error of three probably arises owing to the 

I difference between Alltagtt~, Jacob, lR 261, and the star 1 

of Jacob, respecting which full explanation will be given 
presently. The same may be said as regards Cyrus. 

"CYRUS died s29."1S Hora 5 and 29 is lR 104; 
whereas Algenib Cyrus dies lR xo6-7.•6 

"A~tERICA first discovered 1492." '7 1492 is Hora 14 
and 92, or lR 302, the first degree of Capricomus. 

"COLl:liDINUS, Christopher, died IS26." •8 1526 is 
Hora IS and 26, or lR 2SI, when the planets were in 
conjunction at lR 281, the 1st of January. 

" ELEUSINIAN mysteries first introduced at Athens 
I356."•g Hora 13 plus s6 is lR 251 = 281, when the 

' planets were in conjunction. 
"A-nrEss.-Kingdom began 1s56 B.c." 20 Hora xs and 

56 is LR 281, the 1St of January. Attica the same date. 
"EGYPT.-The kingdom began 2188."•• The 2188 is 

Hora 21 and 88 or 403, which requires the deduction of 
the circle to arrive at an astronomical point. Thus 403 
minus 36o is 43, say 42,' Egypt, lR 282. 

"NINEVEH destroyed by the Mecles 612 B.C." 2 Hora 6 
and 12 = 102, and there rise the MedesJ to ..tR 102, and 
Nineveh is destroyed by Genubi the Median, lR 102.4 

"HENGIST and Horsa landed in the Isle of Thanet 
449·"s Hora 4 and 49, or lR 109 or 110 equatorially. 
Hen gist is at ..tR 1 o6-7 ecliptic pole, and Horsa x II-1 ~ 
the Gemini The isle is at lR xo6.6 Thanet is called 
the com-island, and Spica the com, as already explained, 
is actually ..tR 109.1 

"CouRTS of Justice instituted at Athens 1272."8 Hora 
12 and 72 is lR 2s2, when the planets were in conjunction. 

"JusTICES of the Peace appointed 1076."9 Hora xo 
plus 76 is lR 226. The lord mayors are the chief justices 
of the peace for Lunt da11, and lR 226 is Lord Mayor's 
Day, the 9th of November.* (See Plate Libra.) 

"CURFEW Bell, established by William the Conqueror in 
xo68."•o Hora 10 and 68 are lR 218, the rim of the gong 
or bell, the Libra. This is not orthodox, as no masonic 
point is denoted. It seems to have been allowed to pass, 
although there is not the slightest reference to William. 

... If. however the Exodus xxvm. 34--A golden bell and a pomt· ' ' 
gT:lll3te, a gvldcn lx:ll and a pomegr.wate, upon the three degrees be 
hem of the robe round about. added to 1 o68, 

making 1071, then is there lR 221, .. lR 281, and bell and 
pomegranates, lR 281.12 

"HIGHWAYs.-The first law in England to repair them 

Isaiah xl. J.-The voice of him that crieth in the 1 5S5· "'3 Hora 15 
wilde_rness, Prepare ye the W2Y of the LoRD, make and S S is iR. 280. 
straight in the desert a highway for our Gud. Th )' · • h e ec tptlc IS t e 
sun-king's high road, commencing on the xst January, 
281. (See James walking on the ecliptic.)•• 

· "Co~IPANIES, twelve first established in London 
I I94·"•s Allow the 3 degrees, and say 1197 lunar time. 
Hora II and 97 give lR 262, Jacobus. 

"ORPHANS' Fund in London, began about 1391."•6 
Hora 13 and 91 is lR 286.•1 Hiram of Tyre was the first 
orphan, he was a widow's son, of the tribe of Naphtali or 
Sagittarius, at lR 286 (see Astrolabe). This same person-

• As 356 days are crowded into the circle of 36o degrees, some 
trifling allowance is occasionally required.-Editors. 
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CELESTIAL CYCLES. 

Psalm cxix. Ioo.-ltmdcrslalld mcJrt lltafl 
tlu a11cimt~·-b,-causc I keep th;· prmpts. 

Job xii. 12.- HI/It thcmtciml ·wisdom,- a11d 
tiz lmgtlt tf da)'S tmdcrslattdiltg. 

Job xxxii. 7.-I satif, .Da;•s shcJultt speak, 
and multitude l'j )'Mrs should teach 1uz'sdom. 

l:s the Assyrian Gallery of the British Museum is this 
compound figure, Auriga, with the goat Capella, on his left 
arm, with the: wing!. and the ear of com of Isis or Virgo. 

I 
,In B:t}·er's Ptolemaic chart, two lambs and the goat are 

---------
a bridle m his right hand, and the goat and kids on 

the left arm. John 
haiah xl. u.-Jie shall feed hia Rock li.kea>hep-

herd: he ,ball~:ather the lambs with his arm, aad Baptist is at lR 76 

I, carry in his bowm, shall gently lead those that are (see Astrolabe), and 
with young. 

he is frequently re-
presented with a lamb on his left arm. Beneath Auriga I 

I Capella and the I I John x. 11.-l am the good shepherd: the good lambs t 1R 76 ·5 
>hcphcnl giveth his life for the: sheep. ' a ' I , 

; ; the brilliant 1m I 
a. G. I.., Rigel or Raguel, which mean " the shepherd of ; 
God" (sec p. r8); the shepherd is one of the symbols of I 
the sun. 

There is a mass of evidence in favour of the shepherd -
and the lamb, denoting some very important celestial point 

Exo.lus xxix. 39--The one lamb thou shalt offer -this is evident. 
in the mon•ing; aad the other lamb tboushaltofl'er As Antinous, under 
at ., .• n. various forms and 
names, is exalted to be one of the Gemini in heaven ; so 

' it would appear the infant or lamb of Aries was exalted 
1 to, and united with, the lamb of Auriga. In Revelation 

: 1 Revelation xxi.r4.-Aud the wall of the city bad it says, "Blessed 
10

° twelve foundation•, and in them the names of the are they which are 
twdve apostles of the Lamb. called unto the mar-

l riage supper of the lamb." The cycle is to be perfecterl 

0 ! 

with the lamb.* 
Sabbath of the Jews is one day or degree anterior to 

the Christian sabbath, so to make the Jewish and Chris
tian epochs correspond, one degree or day must be added 
to the Tables of Stars. The Egyptian cycle of precession 
consists of 25,920 years; that is, one degree of the circle 
is equal to seventy-two years. The lamb (X, lamb"a of 
Auriga) was at 76° 36' in Anno Domini 1820; add one 
degree for the Jewish difference, and there is 7 7° 36'. 

77° 36' multiplied by 72 is 558o, 
and ss8o W:J.S the Anno Mundi of the Jews for I82o, the 
Anno Domini of Christians ; so the Lamb was slain from I 
the foundation of the world. 

The Christian Anno Domini is derived from the Jews, 
given on the left 
arm, and in the right _!, 

1 hand is a whip of 
small cords.• Ca-~ 

Jamieson gives Auriga with 

Jf•hn ii. 1~.-Anclwhen heha.c.J made a scourge of 
jlm.lll curd~. he dmvc them all out uf the temple. 
and the !<heep. and the oxen ; and poured out the 
<.h.:anq:eh" money. and 0\·enhrew the tables. 

• Capricurnus, the goat sil,'ll under an Egyptian title, it will be 
found, ascends to heaven; but there does not appear any authority for 
considering that Capricorn us was fonnerly pictured as a lamb or kid. 
Yet, in ascendency, there are the two lambs or kids united with 
Capella, which means a Iiiii~ gqat, as well as ~ltafrl or ~ltur~lt.
Edilurs. ! pella is the temple, 1R 106. • 
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(n 11 CB) New 
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and also from their lamb. The morning lamb was ~e pas
chal, that of the vernal equinox; whereas lambda Auriga 
was sacrificed in the evening, with the earth in Tisri, 
when the sun rose in Aries. Precisely opposite the lamb 
of JR. 76° 36' is Hiram Algothi, JR. 256° 36'. The com
mon Christian era, as settled by Dionysius, began the rst 
of January, Christ being then four years old. Dionysius 
is one of the names of Bacchus, and Centaurus is Iacchus, 
Bacchus, or Silenus ; and the constellation terminates at 
JR. 221" 52', where ends the Roman year, December. 
Thus the death of Bacchus, and the last star of Christ's 
cross, JR. 281" 52', are, by closing two signs, or 6o degrees, 
the same point, viz. JR. 281° 52'.• From the Jews' evening 
lamb, or rather from Hiram opposite, to the JISt of 
December or rst of January, ought to give our Anno 
Domini. From JR. 256" 36' to JR. 281• 52' are 25" 16'. 

25" 16' multiplied by 7 2 is 1816. 
And as the stars in Jamieson's Atlas are computed for 

1820, the sun Saviour must have then been four years 
old. In other words, the 0 1604, star of Jacob, was 
intended to be the starting point, and as descrihed, the 
24 Hora deducted from Anno Mundi 4004. produces 
1604. (Seep. 25.) 

The Masons merely put the Master's mark 0. the 
square, before the numerals denoting Anno Domini, and 
mystically convert 1820 into 5820, their "Amzo /11cis." 

As Astro-masonry prevailed throughout the world, and 
all creeds are of the same heavenly origin, it should result 
that the cycles of leading nations must be confirmed by 
celestial interpretation. Thus-

BuDHA or Bc-udah or 'B'uDAH, "father of water," is the 
eastern Moses or Neptune or Aquarius, and his celestial 
position is JR. 281.• The Hindoos of Indus are at 
JR. 286.3 Astronomical legend relates that war took place 
between the positions JR. 286, the solar, and JR. 281, the 
lunar, and that the Hindoos conquered, and pirated the . 
sacred numbers 0 D. V, all which belong now to Indus 1 

at .tR 286, and not to Budha at JR. 281. Ceylon is the 
cradle of Budhism, it is an island near the equator, which 
consequently has two summers and two winters during 
the solar circle-the years are of six months each. Up-

I ham in his "History of Budhism,"p. 90, says the Ceylonese 
1 Budhists "commence their solar year on the 18th of April 
I ------ ---------------------

with the Ram." As Sagittarius is January, so is Pisces I 
April. Pisces begins at 342, and the 18th Is 36o, the first: 
degree of astronomical Aries. Upham further observes, ! 
that to "the 29th of November, 1826, would make 2370 
years 8 months and 7 days" {p. 52). The Ceylonese years 
being of six months, the cycle may be considered as 2372 
years, or, according to our reckoning, u86 years, the 1 

period when the planets were in conjunction. (See I 
Budhist Mysteries.) 

MAHOMED is otherwise Mana Med, the great measure, 
or prince of Med, Libra. Genubi is the brilliant, he is 
Judas, the deceiver or impostor. The Median laws place 
Genubi at JR. Iot-2; 1 but here is imposition {see the I • o 26-1o" 
law" o "), he ought not to be otherwise than at .IR Ioo, 
and certainly not at ro2. Bailey says, "Mahomed was 
born A.C. 527," and that is 102; and Tablet of Memory, 
says, "Mahomed began his errors at 61 2," and that like-
wise is JR. 102. Moses dwelt in Midian, and Mahomed I 
died in Medina, 18th of June, 631,• say. at the solstice • T. AI. 271 
I 21, in tropic sign Cancer, JR. 1 o6 ; 3 and his coffin, the 3 b 1 0 

Libra, is suspended half-way, or equinoxially between ! 
summer solstice, heaven, and winter solstice, earth, or \ 
~~m ' 

ZoROASTER, the Persian ! Algenib of Perseus. Zoro I 
or Zerah means "east brightness," and Aster. a star, and 
according to the Median and Persian laws Algenib is the 1 

bright star which rises with the sun at Easter. " It is 
recorded that the soul of Zoroaster hung upon a tree, 
from whence all that is crkstial has been produced. A 
cow cat the fruit, and from her milk bag the soul dropped , 
into the mouth of youn~ Zoroaster."4 Hanging above • ll4 A 
the cow's mouth is Ramus pomifer, her milk bag is at 
.tR 281,s and there is the mouth of young Zoroaster, s 151 A 

.tR 281,6 and the sun's mouth beneath, at the Alpha and . 6 D 18 A 
Omega of the year, .1R 281. I 

Very important are the festivals of the Church, and 
none more so than the Bread Feasts. When released 
from Egypt, a mixerl multitude went up from Rameses to 
Succoth. The people escaped from the Crocodile, Pha
raoh or Scorpio, Lower Egypt. Ramescs means "thunder," 
and Jove, with his thunder, is at .tR 251.1 From thence ' N 96 u. 
they went to Succoth, .IR z86.8 They took dough with i 8 V 13 B 
them from .IR 256, it being contrary to the Median laws\ 1 

-----' 
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I to take com, spka. And thus at lR256 they prepared their 
dough. Theyplaced 
" spica," the ear of 
corn, beVween the 
mill-stones at lR 

Ezoclus xii. 39.-Aod they baked unleaYened 
cakes of the dough which they brought forth out 
of Egypt, for it wu not leavened ; because they 
were thrust out of Egypt, aDd could not tarry, 
neither had they prepared for themselves aD¥ 
victual. 256,• and lR 251,2 

and there it became barley meal, ladea (use compasses) . 
There was wheat in the house had it been required.l 
They procured water for lR 2 56, • and this dough they 

I took to Succoth, where there is an oven, lR 286,s and they 
baked twelve cakes, 

, Leviticus xxiv. s. 6 -Aod thou shalt take fine a cake for each 
flour, and bake twelve cakes thereof: two tenth . . h' 

· deals sba1l be in one cake. trl be. Pan '\\'1 th IS 

I 
And thou shalt set them in two rows, six on arow, goat's horns is 

upon the pure table before the LoKD. , 

somenmes repre-
, sented as baking the cakes on the Lord's table or 
1 altar, at JR. 286. Lord is derivul from tlu Saxon ·word 
1 '•/oaf," and Lady from tlu Saxon word" bread." 
I The feAst of unleavened bread is that of the twelfth 

I cake. " Christ our passover is sacrificed for us: therefore 
let us keep the feast, not with the old leaven of malice 
and wickedness, but with the unleaven of sincerity and 

: truth." 6 In plain terms the old Easter passover was no 
. longer to take the lead, but the winter solstice or the 
I Epiphany, or Twelfth Cake Day, was to be the passover 
and the birth-place of the infant sun or saviour. The 

1 twelfth cake used to be unleavened, it was a symbol 
i of "'inter, it was always frosted, or covered with snow; 

I and until modern times were seen effigies and devices on 
the surface of the snow. Before this last or Vwelfth cake 

I was broken or divi-

li Esther iii 7.-In the first month, the month Ni- ded characters were 
san, in the twelfth year of king Ahasuerus, they 

1 east Pur, the lot, before Haman from day to day, drawn j this unques
. and from month to month, the twelfth, the month tionably was an 
1 Adar. I Easter festival, 
subsequently adopted at the solstice, when Easter was 
abandoned. The Jews retain the old flat passover cake 

I baked in the evening, in the pan Tisri libra, when the 
. sacred year begins in Nisan or Aries. It was in the 
days of Ahasuerus, or Jove, who reigned from India even 

I 

unto Ethiopia, over 127 provinces. Ahasuerus begins at 
lR 281,1 and there at lR 281 = 68 is Indus or India. 
Ethiopia is summer, the solstice in the tropic sign Cancer, 

and fr~m lR 281 • to the birth-place oi the Saviour are • Q 1 A 

Esther i. r to s--Now it came to pass in the d:oys I 2 7 provinces, or 
of Ahasuerus, (this Ahasuerus which reigned, from divisional degrees, 
India even unto Ethiopi:o, an hundred and seven 
Nld twenty provinces:) lR ll2. 2 That in • c 127 a 

In those d:.ys, when the king Aba.oueru• sat on h d Al 
the throne of his kingdom, in Shushan the p;alace, t ose ays as Ja-

In the third year of his reign, he made " feast suerus sat on his 
unto all his princes and his servants ; the power of 
Penia and !lledia, the nobles and princes of the throne in Shushan, 
provinces, before him: lR 281,3 he made a 3 N 85--96 A 

When he shewed the riches of his glorious king-
dom and the honour of his excellent majesty many feast in the third 
days, an hundred and fourscore days. 

ADd when these days were expired, the king 
made a feast unto all the people that were present 
in Shushan the palace, both unto great aod small, 
seven days, in the court of the garden of the king's 

year, or sign, or 
equinox. The feast 
was to the princes, 

palace. his servants, the 
powers of Persia and Media, the nobles and princes being 
before him, and he showed them his glorious kingdom, 
during 18o days, or half the circle, from lR 281 to lR 101.• • N A and 1oo 

And when these days were expired, the king made a feast 
to all present in Shushan, great and small, of the com-
moners, or vulgar multitude. It was a sabbatical feast in 
the garden. Vashti means "that drinks," and SpiCa, Eliza-
beth, " that swears." The bright occidental also made a 

. feast for the women 
9--Aiso Vashti the q~n mad.e a feast for the in the royal house ! 

women the royal house which to lciq Ahasuei'U!<. 
which belonged to 

Ahasuerus.s The women were Cassiopeia, Andromeda, s N ¢ 41-65 u 
and Hebe, lR 251.6 On the seventh day, when the king 

1
6 139 Au 

i i 
1 I was merry with wine, at the Dionysian point,7 lR 281, he 1 o 32 A 

1. ! commanded the seven sabbatical eunuchs, or chamber-

u, 1~.-To bring VasJ>ti the queen before the 
king with the crown royal, to shew the people and 
the princes her beauty : (or she fair to look on. 

But the queen Va.bti refused to come at the 
king's commandment by chambedains : therefore 
was the king very wroth, and Ius IJI&cr burned in 
lum • 

lains, of JR. 286,s 1 17 B 
to bring Vashti the 
queen before him. 
But Vashti, the\ 
queen, Spica, who 1 
was very beautiful ' 

to look on, refused to come, and very properly so, as 
she could not do so without breaking the Median \a:w. 
So a royal decree was made, lR 281,9 that Spica snou\0. 'l "0 l1 A 

no more come before the king Ahasuerus, that. \s, \be. 
Salique law was ordained. Hadasseh, otherwise::. ~;:.U\.e.'t, 
means " mvr/le" or ";ov ·" she like Cassior--.... · ~ n~O. ;,,,. . ' J " ' ..__---. e,\' , ,o 

I. neither father nor mother. The myrtle is in h ~~ 't>~~~· 1 

Esther means "sard," or "hiddm" (see ':<;:.~~e.~"' ~ 
.I with the golden sceptre in his left hand, h ~~ r;:.u'l.. ~------ ----

- - --- ---------- ------ --·----- ------- ---- - ---- ----- - -- ---------- -- - --~/ 
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and there, in Bayer's and other Atlases, a.x:e the bulrushes 
in Fluvius Aquarius on the ecliptic, or sun's course, at 
lR 2 56. • Tltis infant Moses had a sister older than him-

self, and as she 
4 And hil.lilter stood .ca.. o&; to wit what would stood afar off. it 

be done tn bun. ' 
may be supposed 

to be Mary or Miriam, otherwise Andromeda, daughter 
of Cassiopeia.• A fresh paragraph denoted thus 11. The 

5 , And the dauahter of Pharaoh came down to 
wash at the riYer ; and her maidens walked alone 
by the river's side ; and when she aaw the ark 
amon& lbe ftap, she sent her maid to fetch it. 

daughter of Pha
raoh came down to 
wash at the river 
{Fluvius Aquarius). 

Pharaoh means "King and also Crocodile." The sign 
scorpio is otherwise the crocodile king ruling in Egypt, 
lR 251.3 Spica is the king's daughter,• and Spica comes 
down from lR 106 to lR 256, and compasses 5 will place 
Spica just under the ecliptic in the river Aquarius,6 and 
also in the lt«lea at lR 256. Her maidens were Hebe 
and Miriam or Andromeda : 7 "they walked along the 
ri¥er's side at lR 251, the river being at lR 256; and 
when Spica saw THEBETH, the ark among the flags, at 
lR 256, she sent her maid Miriam to fetch it, which she 
could do by closing the dies non, lR 251 on lR 256.8 And 

6 ADd when abe had opened, abe aaw the cluld : when she opened at 
and, behold, lbe babe wept. ADd abe had compuo 2 56 she saw the in
:::,,on him, ... d aaid, This of lbe Hebrews' chil· fant sun : and the 

babe, being in the 
lactea, and also in Fluvius Aquarius, might well weep on 
its introduction to life. And Miriam had compassion on 
him, and said, " This of the Hebrews' children," or of 
the wandering planets. Then said Miriam, the sister of 

7 Then aaid his sister to Pharaoh's daughter, 
ShaD I 10 IODd call to thee a nune of the Hebrew 
women, that she may nune the child for thee r 
Alld Pharaoh's dauchter said to her, Go. 

Moses, to Pharaoh's 
daughter, shall I go 
and call to thee a 
nurse of the Hebrew 

women, that she may nurse the child for thee? and 
Pharaoh's daughter 

8 And the maid went IODcl called the child's mo- said " Go ·" and 
ther. ' 

the maid went home 
to lR 1 r•, and brought her own and the child's mother 
to lR 251.9 The mother was a Jewess of Judah, Aries, 
not Venus the Heber, or planetary wanderer. Pharaoh's 
daughter said to Cassiopeia, "Take this child away, and 

nurse it for me, and I will give thy wages." And she 

9 And Pharaoh's daughter said W>to her, Take 
this child away, llDd nurse it for me, and I will give 
thy wages. And lbe wom&ll took the child, and 
nunediL 

takes her own child, 
Antinous, from lR 
251 to lR 281, and 
there she nurses 

him with her left breast, "sdzedir," lR 281. 1 Casiphia 
means " mUtzey," and Moneta was one of Juno's, or Cas
siopeia's, names. Moses was born 15 7 I B.c., • or accord
ing to lunar time, by which the Mosaic law is regulated, 
it would be 1572, which is 297, lR 28r1l the first degree 

of Aries, when the 
to An~ the child grew, Uld &be broucht him unto sun Moses, the saPharaoh a daughter, and he became ber son. ADd 

she ealled his name Moses: and she said, Because vi our, arose from 
I drew him OUl of the water. the water at the line 
at the vernal equinox.* And his mother, Cassiopeia, 

• "In the beginning of November 1572, a new star appeared in 
Cassiopeia, whose appearance was sudden and brilliant, and its phe
nomena so striking, as to determine the celebrated Tycbo Brahe to 
become an astronomer. Returning about ten to his laboratory, he 
came to a crowd of country people staring at something behind him, 
and looking round, be beheld this wonderful object. It was so 
bright, that his staff cast a shadow ; of a dazzling white, with a little 
of a bluish tinge. It bad no hair or tail around it similar to comets, 

but shone with the same 
kind of lustre as the 
other fixed stars. Its 
brilliancy was so great 
a.~ to surpass that of 
Lyra and Sirius. It 
appeared larger than 
Jupiter in its nearest 
approach to the earth ; 
and was seen, by tho!le 
who had good eyes, at 
noonday." Stow, in 
his chronicles, mentions 
this star of Cassiopeia 

•N65A M24 
&D x8A 

• T. M. 273 

as appearing on the 18th 
November, 1572 (seep. 
672). Tycho Brahe's 
heirs published a pam
phlet in 1632. The an.
nexed is the frontispiece, 

Cassiopeia, and the title, " Learned Tico Bralue, his Ast:ron.om\c&\ 
Conjecture of the new and much admiredn:, which appea..-re<\ m \be 
year 1572." Tico considered the star was formed by pa..~\.c\~ o{ \b_e 
milky way, and predicted the end of the world. Th~~ ~~\..a\'~ 
"An Elogie, made and written by James the Sixth.. <l~ <:.co~. \1\ 

commendation of Ticbo Brahz, his works and worth- -

,__ __________________ ----------- - ·- -'--
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phis equinoxially doubling on the solstitial. JR. 281.• 
HaYilab is Elul of Memra, JR. 281, where there is gold 

dust on the equa-
.3 """' &he-or the leCODd rl- OihDD: lhe 

- It dial ~ lhe whole laDcl or Bib>- tor. • • The name 
apia. of the second river 
is Gihon, meaning 1

' vallty of graa," or " /wttiSI /' it com
passes the whole land of Ethiopia, summer heat, IR 1 o6 

•• Aacl lhe -or the third rift!' Hlcldekeh and JR. 286.3 The 
thM It which .-11 1owan1 the - of AaJria. name of the third 
Aedlhe bulb r1-x~ river is Hiddekel, 
which means 11 a sllarp wia," or " sound," the harp of 
Memnon, JR. u 1 and JR. 286.• ., It goeth towards the 
east of Assyria," east, JR. 291; of Assyria, JR. 281.s 
The fourth river is the Euphrates. which means "lllal 
1tldMI frwilfid;" and applies to the fruit of Ramus and 
the fruit of Ephraim, JR. 286 and ro6.6 See ~<s" with 

compasses, the river 
If Aacllhe Loao God I.DDk lhe mao, and put bia ft • fj th 

1a1o die....- or Ed .. ao ~ 1t and ao ~~.erp iL Owtng rom e 
sun's mouth, at 

JR. 286. The man was placed in the garden at the 
solatice ; but when the garden is watered at the equi
nox, then the LoRD God, Jove, put him in the 
prden, to dress, manure, and keep it, JR. 281.1 Jove 

conunanded the a6 Aacllho LoaD God .,.,_nded the ........ ,.. 
Ina. or~- oftbe prdeo thou ma7eac &etJy man, saying, he 
-:; But Dll.he- of lbe u-ledce., .-1 and might freely eat of 
..U. t11oa lhak ooc at Dl&: ror lD rhe .ta7 daac every tree of the 
..__IIHnolthoutb&ltiUNiydie. gard t . 1 ..l!-en, me uumg 
the tree of life, for of all the trees there was only one 
exception, it was that of the tree of knowledge, Ramw;, 
which fruit terminates at JR 281, the 3rst of December; 
f'or on the day he ate thereof, he, Hiram, was surely to 
die. The man has been mentioned hitherto as Hiram, or 
Hercules. " Had we the Babylonian sphere unmutilated 
it would be a picture history from Adam to the time of 
ir.s invention.• * * Hercules represents Adam as described 
in the third cha.pter of Genesis." In the poem, Hercules 

• Havilah meaDJ "tltal 6niiJ1/11rlA1tllnl mf"sjtlill, 1114/sjttJ~s " 
Ac. Cassiopeia gives birth, lR 281.1 (S~ lhe/lkk!JOII the cquot~r 

dte plate of Antinous: lr is very dense and brilliantine now.) 
+ The llln eats or devours, in risiog or pusillg-the objects are 

CGIIIIIJIIeCI, tlaey dhappear. 

is oa.med u the ID&D.t Jove laid it fl •fiiG4 .... 
•• .. """' ... ~God .w. Kat...,....,.. awa Dota1d be 

--...wbeu-: rwm ........... .,._ elaae,adpKIIDIIea 
r..r twa. to make aa help 
mate for bim. And out of the ground, JR. aS a,• God 

formed eveq beat 
,9 ADd Gill or the ...,...s "-LoaD God .,.... or the field --~ 

Cftf7 beuc D( tlw lleJd, and Cftl7 lroorl e/the W: I AUU 

and '-'Pt DDIO Adul 10 - wiUit be ..Jcl Call (owl of the att1 aDd 
thea : ud wha- Mala allleol ......,. Uwiac bro ht th to 
---. dial w.- dlereol. ug em un 

the man, Adam, 
lR a8t.• And Adam IUIJDed them all, but for Adam 
., ADd Maa pw-ro all Glllle.udro 1M there Wll Dot aD 

""' or thulr, - 10......,. .,_ Dldle ...,., lolst help meet fouDd 
,_ .w- there .... '-clu help- '-hiiD. for him. So Jove 

caused a deep sleep to fall upoa Adam. OD the 311t 

•• ADd 11M LoiiD Cod eau...s • dap.r.pro .a of December, at 
..,. .wa.,lllld be ..,., uc1 be rook - 011111 the solstice ; and 
rihe,....tc:laoeclupdtelelhiMIDd..._,: he took one oC his 
ribs, and dosed up the 8esb instead thereof; and there 
is the hole in Adam's side, where the lowest rib might 
be found before it was takm away, JR. a86 ;J the 8esh 
iJ quite healed, but the mark remaiDs p1ainJy vim"ble. 
The lovely Mirach of Andromeda, denoting the woman, 
will, with compaues, precisely fit the hole io the man'• 
.. Aacl tile n'b wblah 1M ._ God w ...._ side.•. An~ with 

,__,_. ... -,....t....._....,._ the nb which the 
tho-. LoRD God had 
taken from the maD, builded he & womb-maD, ed 
lwof«lll 116 hi tlu mao, Hiram, at JR. 281.s Adam 

·~ And ..u.. .u~, Thla _-. fl .ay--. said, this is now 
-s ..,.., ., lleoh: .a...wa k~ w--. bone of my bones, 
beca_ahe_ ....... _.,_ --~ ft b of 

-. Tllerefore1lhalla- ._ .. w. ..._ ... llh e.uu es my 
_..,,-...a .... - .... fttl-....,. llesb; (place~ 
ehall be-..._ meda on Hercules 
by using a transpareat medium). .,..., aish, means 

u """'·.. and from 
., AacJ tM7- bDCh ..-r. die - ....t .,. -comes ..__. or wifio. and.._-............. ,.,. ... '._ ... 

f'lll'M, aishe, she-man. 
or woman. ADd they, the SUD aad moon. were both 

: Arata of Soli Plaeoombta U<t Dlosemia, baDIIaled bJ Job 
Lamb, D. D., Muter ol Corpu Chri1ld eou.p, ~ a4 
Dean of Bri11ol, a&48, P. al. 
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naked, on the 1st of January (see ecliptic~ .IR 281. The 
serpent, old serpens, was more cunning than any beast of 

·the field that Jove had made. Serpens can put his tail 
in his mouth on the JISt December, .IR 281,1 and form a 

circle, besides, he 
can change his skin 
once a year--none 
of the celestial 

Geuesillli. r.-Now the serpent was more subtil 
thaD IUIJ beast of the 6eld which the Lolli> God bad 
made. And be said unto the woman, Yea, bath 
God said, Ye shall not eat of every !reo of the 
pnlen? 

beasts can do as he 
does. He can speak the Hebrew word Memra, his mouth 
being at .IR 281. He commences abruptly and jeeringly 
to the woman, " Yea, have the Gods said, ye shall not 
eat of every tree in the garden ;" and the woman replied, 

"We may eat of the 
• And the '!'oman said unto the serpent, We may firui/ of the trees of 

eat of the fruit of the t~ of the g:>rden : 
3 But of the fruit of the tree which ira the midst the garden, but of 

of~he pnlea, God bat_h said, Ye.sball not eat of it, the fruit of the tree 
ne1tber shall ye touch •t lest ye d1e. 

which is in the midst 
of the garden, the Gods have said, ye shall not eat of it, 
neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die." The serpent replied, 
" Ye shall not surely die, for the Gods know that in the 
day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and 

: 4 Artd the ~t said unto the woman, Ye shall 
' nnt swely die : 

5 FOI' God doth know that ia the day ye eat 
thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall 
be as sods. lmowina: a:ood and evil. 

ye shall be as gods, 
knowing good and 
evil." Now, what 
the serpent and the 
woman say to each 

other is perfectly untrue, for the Gods never mentioned 
any thing about the tree in the midst, or the tree of know
ledge. The Gods when they brought forth Antinous, 
male and female, said, " Every tree in which the fruit 
of a tree, yielding seed, to you it shall be for meat r and 
.Ramus has seed-stars in the fruit ; and the last falls into 
the mouth of Antinous, 1R 281.• The woman talking to 
the serpent, was the product of Adam's rib, and she could 
not know what Jove said about the trees, because when 

6 And when the woman saw that the tree good 
for food, and pleasaDt to the eyes, and a tree to he 
d .. ired to make wise, she took o( the fruit thereof, 
and <lid eat, and pve also unto her husband with 

Adam received in-
structions respect
ing them, the wo
man was a dormant • b...-; and he did eat. • 

! rib in Adam's side. I Jove did not forbid the tree in the midst to Adam, he 
· merely forbade the fruit of the tree of knowledge, 
I 

Ramus. The allegory relating to the tree in the midst 
is abandoned in the sixth verse, and the tree, Ramus 
is taken up--a tree, pleasant to the eyes, good for food 
--a. tree to be desired to make wise. The woman 
took of the fruit and did eat thereof, and gave also to 
her husband, and he did eat. With compasses the 
last apple of Ramus is in Hiram's mouth, .IR 281 ;• 
whilst Hiram is eating the fruit, Pomifer, the woman 
is enjoying the fruit of the tree in the midst, JR. 181,• 
the 1st of January; then are they bone of bone, 

and flesh of flesh 
7 And the eyes of them both were opened, and . ' 

they knew that they naked ; and they sewed 6g and, sun settmg, 
leaves toa:ether, and made themselvca aprons. their eyes opened-

the stars gave light, and they saw each other naked ; 
and then they sewed fig leaves together, and made 

8 Artd they beard the voiee of the Loan God 
walkiraa: ira the pnlea in the cool of the day: and 
Adam and his wife hid 1bemselves from the presenee 
of the Lolli> God amongst the trees of the cardeD. 

themselves aprons.3 
The sun setting, 
they heard " Mem
ra," the voice of the 

LoRD God, walking in the garden in the cool of the day ;• 
and Adam and his wife hid themselves ~mong the trees. 
And the LoRn God called Adam, and said, "Where art 

9 Artd tbe Loan God called unto Adam, IIDd said 
wato him, Where thou? 

ro And be oaid, I heard thy voice ira the gsrden, 
and I was afraid, beeause I naked ; IUid I hid my· 
self. 

thou?" and Adam 
replied, " I heard 
thy voice in the 
garden, and was 
afraid, because I 

was naked; and I hid myself." Jove questioned him, 
" Who told thee that thou wast naked ? " and as if 

. appearing to con-
rr And he sa1d, Who told thee that thou naked? 

Hast thou eaten of the tree, whereof I commanded sider that Adam 
thee that thou sbouldest not eatf could not well an-
swer the question, he asks, " Hast thou eaten of the tree, 
whereof I commanded thee thafthou shouldest not eat?" 

12 And t he man said, The woman whom thou 
pvest with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did 
eat 

13 Aad the Loan God said unto the woman, What 
this thou hast done! And the woman said, The 

' serpent bea:uiled me, and I did eat. 

The bully Adam 
throws all the blame 
upon his \ove\y w\{e, 
and the 

• N 43 v52-¢A 

'20B 

simp'\.~ c:.a·rs, . 
was the serpent that beguiled, • or plea.~'-n'l,\'t 1\ec.ewel\ 
me. The LoRD God said unto the se~~\\\, "~o\\ art. 

• Beguile, to bewitch to cozen, &c.-.8' ~sl)\ct· L__ 
--- --- --- - -- -----~---
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cursed above all cattle; so is Typhon, or Serpens, or 
Scorpio. Upon thy belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt 

14 And the LORI> God s:Ud unto the serpent, 
Because thou hast done thi.!'i, thou cursed ab.>ve all 
cattle, and above everybea..;;t of the field; upon1hy 
belly shalt thou go, and dust sru.It thou cat a!lthe 
days of thy life. 

thou eat all the 
days of thy life ; 
and with compasses 
see the mouth in 
the dust, at lR 281,' 

the 1st January. Enmity is to be between the woman 
. . and her offspring 

15 And I wtll put enmity between thee and the ' 
woman, and between thy seed and her seed: it and the serpent. 
•hall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel. The wcman's seed 

shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel. (See 
Hydra rising to bite the child Hiram's heel,2 and his heel 
on the sting of Hydra; see Hiram of Tyre's right, invul
nerable, heel, and Serpens rising to sting it, lR 281;3 and 
see Hiram's left heel crushing Draco's head, JR. 286.4) 

t6 Unto the woman be said, I will greatly multi
ply thy sorrow and thy conccptiop : in sorrow thou 
shalt bring forth children ; and thy desire to thy 
husband, and he shall rule over thee. 

17 And unto Adam he said, l:!ecausc thou bast 
hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast 
eaten of the tree, of which I commanded thee, say· 
ing, Thou ~halt nota eat of it : cun.ed the ground fur 
thy 5:4ke : in sorrow shalt thou eat it all the days of 
thy life. 

The woman is to 
bring forth children 
in sorrow, in 1\Iiz
raim, at the winter 
solstice. The land, 
Mrenalus, lR 256,s 
is with Hiram in the 
accursed sign Scor

pio, and he is to eat of it ; and compasses will place part 
of Mrenalus in Hiram's mouth. Thoms and thistles arc 

to be brought forth 
t8 Thoro• also and thistles shall it bring forth to 

thee: and thou shalt eat the herb of .the field : to him, lR 2 56 ; 6 
19 In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, and he is to eat the 

tilJ thou return untO the ground ; for <'Ul of it wast 
thou taken: for dust thou, and unto dust shalt thou herb of the field, 
retwn. lR 256.1 In the 
sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, or twelfth cake, 
1R 286.8 Hiram's face is in the lactea,9 for from the 

i.l I nebula, or dust, wast thou taken, and thy return shall . I be to the nebula, lR 256.' And Adam called his wife's • p 65 v 

name Eve. And 
oo And Adam called hi> wife's nome Eve: because the LoRD God made 

I she was the mother of allliYiog. 

I 21 Unto Adam :tbo and to his wife did the LoRI> COatS of skins. 
God make co:lts of 5kins, aud clothed them. Ba d h yer an ot crs 
picture these skins on Sagittarius. Hiram wears his own. 

1
1 lion's skin. Jove says, Behold, the man is become as; 

one of us, to know ' 
good from evil, that 1 

! I 
i 

I' 
' I 

\I 

22 ' And the I.ORI> God .aid, Behold, the man 
is become as one of U'j, to know ~ood and evil; and 
now, lest be put forth his hand, ~nd t~ke aJsu•of _the 
ttee uf life7 and e.at, and live for ever ; 

23 Therefore tlac l.own God M:nt him f11rtb frvm 
the gard~n of EJcn, to till the gruuut.l from whence 
be: wa~ to. ken. 

is light from dark- ; 
ness (the plural us ; 
betokens that the 
LoRD God is one , 

of the "Elohim," Gods); and lest he, the man, puts ; 
forth his right hand, 1R xo6,• and take also of the tree of 1,, t; 0 

life, and live for ever,J• he is sent forth from the garden, 1 
1 13 a 54 <;; 

to till the ground from whence he was taken. So the 1 6 <:> 

man was driven out of the garden, at lR 281, and sec the i 
plough in his right ! 

24 So be dro,·e out the nun; and he pl:.ced at 
the east of the garden of Eden Chcrubims, and a 
ft.n.ing sword which turned every way. to keep the 
'-3Y of the tree of life. 

hand, .1Rto6,4 and'• 54-680 

Antinous, the che-l 

in the east; and the flaming sword of Mars was there 
rubim, was placed I 

to guard every way to the tree of life.s What became of 1 s l' zo c Q 59 A 
Eve is not mentioned on the occasion, but she makes I' · & k 25 U 
her appearance afresh in the next chapter. 

Revelation xxii 2.-In the mid't of the 1treet of 
it, anc.l (\Reither ,.ide of the ri'·cr. the tree of lire, 
which bare tweh·e fouits, )'ieldcd her fruit every 
nwnth: :tnd the k:tv,:.. of the tree were (or the 
healing of the nations. 

• Robur Caroli has ! 
twelve star.;, according 1 

to the Britannic Cata· 
loi:Ue. It is eon either 
side of the lactea, 
JR ro6.6 

----- ·-

! 
·I 

I 

I 
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THE DELUGE. 

Psalm lxxvii. 16.-T/u 'b.·•alers sa1u t/u~, 
0 God, the waters sa111 flue; thl'y u•ere 
njraid: th~ dtpths also were troubled.* 

i 
I 
1 BEFORE commencing the interpretation of the Deluge, it 
: will be advisable again to test the dates regarding this, 
supposed to be, unnatural convulsion of nature. 

" Deluge general, threatened in the year of the world 
rs.~6; began November 25, 1656," i.e. 2348 before 
Christ.' (See p. 25.) What is meant by threatened 
deluge? suffice, 1536, astronomically, is .iR 261, Jacob,~ 
the father of the twelve tribes; the 25th of November 
is .iR 241, the entrance to the house of Jacob; and 1656 
is lR 296 = 1R 281, the termination of the house of 
Jacob,l and the first degree of Aries, the first day of the 
year.• The 2348 B.c. is somewhat incorrect, it should be 
2349 B.c.,t inasmuch as there are eleven days, or de
grees, between the solar termination of the year, 22nd 
December, and the Hebraic commencement of the year.::: 

The deluge, commencing with Aries, begins with sun
rise and daylight in the north-then, as interpreterl m 
describing Creation, it is day-darkness to the Gods. 

17ure are t•arious arks. 

• During the time "Veritas" was in preparation for the press 
the scientific world was considerably excited by the discovery that 
the Deluge was recorded in the cuneiform characters on Assyrian 
monuments in the British Museum. This disco\·ery ought not to be 
matt~r of surprise to the r~er, because at the opening of this work, 
page 2, it Bets forth, "Wonderful as it may appear, every Egyptian, 

I every Grecian monum~nt, indeed every ancient statu~, denotes one 
and the same epoch in the firmament, and that is ~un-rising at the 
vernal equinox. The learned must admit their ignorance of this ' 
fact, but with unalterable laws the h~avens themRelves certify this 
truth."-E.ditors. 

t 23" 49, plus 11, is 24 Hora, or first degree of Aries. 
::: The winter colure is at 270, nnd, eleven dt'grecs, or d.tys, rt'ncler 

it lR 281. the ut January. 

·- ·------.. ·-----· ------------------

ARA-allar, or ark of the Covma11t. I 
The brilliant of Ara culminates, say, with Algothi, the . 

brilliant of Hercules, when united they become the ark ! 
of strength. 

Ark of bulrushes-As stated, the same Hebrew word 
denotes the Ark of Noah, n:m. 

Circle ark or arch in /uavm. J'l:ll~, Capricornus. 
Royal ark, arch, or firmament, summer solstice. 
An-oz-ci'el, confounded with the Bow in the Cloud, 
~ :z86.• I y 2 B 

Ara is both ark and altar. Altar is a square block or 
cube-the cube of the Royal Arch Companions and the 
pedestal of the ordinary Masons. Moses was placed by 
his mother Cassiopeia, in a little snuggery ark, distinctly, 
though wrongly, called J'l:ln, which means "a box" or 
"cojfu," and not a cradle. The beth cannot, by any known 
construction, be rendered a floating object, though, as 
already stated, it be the name of the ark of Noah, as well 
as the name of the ark of Moses. Thebeth of Noah had 
rooms or apartments; Thebeth of Moses had only room 
for his little self. The Ark of Masonry, or pedestal, is 
verily a thebeth, being an altar, ark, and box, having par
titions therein, where formerly were secured the tools and 
regalia of the lodge. The Masonic pedestal is unques
tionably a mere wooden representation of the Lord's 
table in heaven, and may be built of any but Shittim 
wood, which is unknown on earth. The Masonic thebeth 

is, or always ought to be, in the east; all altars in I 
churches are, or ought to be, in the east; and by law i 
Ara is v;ith the sun, rising in the east, on the first degree ! 
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~eth ascended, whereas Tebeth remained below. M:JM, 

The beth, being the ark; M.:lO. the name of the sign 
Capricomus, to this 

Genesi5 vi. , 5.-And this which thou ahah m~ke day The ark's di-
1 it : The leneth of the ark three hundwi cubit>, the • . 

breadth or it 6fly cubits, and the l.e~ht or it thirty mens10ns were the 
cuLit"' celestial circle of 
ten signs or 300 cubits. The diameter of the 300 is, say, 
1oo, and the semi-diameter, so, the breadth: and 30, the 
height, of the sign-

~30 
"""~..........___ _j300 

The ten signs are frequently rendered 1ooo; six signs 
are consequently 6oo. Elul is the sixth or 6oo, and the 
bright occidental star, Spica, is the wife of Noah, old 
Ophiuchus, JR. 256 and 261,' both in Scorpio. Scorpio 
(Asher) being the first month, consequently Sagittarius is 
the second. Sagittarius begins at 1R 264 and plus q, 
gives JR. 281, the first degree of Aries, and the fir&t day of 

Genesi~ vii. n .-1' In the six hundredth year of 
Noah's life, in the second month, the seventeenth 

1 da)' of the month, the same day were aJI the foun
l b.ins nf the great deep broken up, and the windows 
I '>f bea veo were opened. 

the new year. There 
at sun-rise, at the 
line, all the foun
tains of the great 
deep were broken I 

up, and 
IR I06.J 

the windows of heaven opened, JR. 281,2 and 
And the rain was upon the earth forty days 

and forty nights. 
. .. And •.he rain was upon the earth forty cbyo From JR. 256 Noah 

and fony n•a:hta.. ' ' 
to D 296, are the 

forty: .JR. 256 v is .JR. 281 A, and D 296 is A 281, the 
first degree of Aries; and there, at JR. 281, on the earth's 

I equator, is the rain, or /aclta. On the first of Aries, or 
the self.'klme dav, 

13 In the oelf.ame day entered Noah, and Shem, . ' 
. and Ham, and Japheth, the SODS of Noah, and .JR. 281, the dtes not~ 
I NOolh's wife, and the three wives or hio lOllS with closed above and 
~ them, into the ark. 

I below; Noah en-
. tered the ark, .JR. 286,• and there is Thebeth, the altar or 
I box-ark,s as well as Tebeth, Capricornns,6 and there 
j formerly was Argo. When Noah entered, the orator 
, Japheth did the same, JR. 286; 7 and the selfsame day 
entered Shem (Apollo}, Ham (Hiram), and Spica, at 
.JR. 1o6. The three wives of his sons were Cassiopeia, 

Andromeda, aml Hebe, all at .JR. 281 = 286, and they 

14 They1 and every beast after hi.s kind, and all 
the cattle after their kind, and every creeping thinJt 
that crcepeth upon the earth c..ft~:r his kind, and 
every fowl after his kind, C\'Cry Lird of every sort. 

15 And they went in unto Noah ir.to the ark, two 
and two of all flesl1, wherein the breath of life. 

16 And they that went in, won\ in male and fe
male of all Jlesh, as God had comma.nded him: and 
the Loan ~hut him in. 

with a bolt' which is still presen·ed 

17 And the nood was forty day~ upon the earth : 
and the waters iucrcascd, and bare up the ark, and 
it was lift up aLove the: earth. 

entered. There 
went in unto Noah 
two and two of all 
flesh ; two lions, 
two bears, two dogs, 
&c. &c. ; and the 
LoRD shut them in, 
in the old wreck of 
Argo, at lR 101. 

The forty days of 
rain (verse 1 z) were 

solstitial ; these forty were the equinoxial repetition. 
The ark went up on the face or surface of the waters 

t 8 And the waten prevailed, and were increased 
greatly upon the canh; and the ark went upon the 
face of the waters. 

during creation ; 
the spirit of the 
Gods moved upon 

the face of the waters, but here, during sunshine, the Gods 

, 9 And the waters prevailed exceedin&ly upon were invisible, and 
the canh : and all the hi&h hil!s, under the whole allegorically en-
heaven, were covered. 1 d · n Th c osc m .:lM, e-
beth. The waters prevailed, and the high hills under the 

20 Fifteen cubits upward did the waters prevail; 
and the mountains were c.ovcred. 

21 AnU all fie!th died that moved upon the eartn, 
both or fol'·l, and of caulc, and or beast , aud or 
every cr..:cping thing that crccpcth upon the earth, 
auU every man. 

·whole heaven, Mons 
Mens:e, .JR. 106,' 
and Mons Robur, 
JR. I' I 1 ,J were cover
ed. Fifteen cubits 

upwards did the waters prevail, viz. from JR. 91 to .JR. xo6.4 
And the waters prevailed half the zodiac of ten signs, 

22 All in whose nootrils the breath of life, of all 
that in the dry, died. 

namely, 150 days ; 
Argo then went up 
from the winter to 

I N 96-10" I 101 
10° 25 ' 

23 And every Jiving substance was de~troyed 
which was upon the face or the ground. both nun, 
and cattle, :lod the creeping things, a nd the fowl .-,( 
the heaven ; and 1hey were dc~tro)·ed from the 
t•arth: and Noah only remained, ami they with him 
in the ark. 

the summer solstice, 

solar light, or dark-
.JR. 1 I I,s during the 5 So 30 a 

1
\ 

•4 AnJ the water.< prevailed upon the earth an ness of the Elohim, 
hunJrec.l and fifty J .• :,·s. 

Gods, when all m . 
the" diJ'" died-all li\·ing things melted away. 

GC"ne\is vlii. 1.- AnJ Cod rcmembercJ Noah, 
and every Jiving thing, anrl a l) the cattle with h :m 
in the ark : and God made a w~nd to p.u..-. over the 
earth, and the waters asswqed. 

The Gods ~e- 1 

&_c., and m.~~e ~ \ 
membered ~ ~·3.\\, ~ 
wmd, llf"n.-. <=-. '\.O \ 

pass over the earth, and the waters ass waged_ ' <1\'-'e 
~-· 

.......... / 
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about the sixth hour or sign, Pisces, that they were preparing with him, on either side one, and Jesus in the midst. ' 
John xis. 14-18.-And it was the preparation or for the passover for How are these little deviations to be reconciled with 

the passover, and abouttbe •i.xth hour: a~:~d he oaith Aries at the equi- each other ? The answer to this ques6on is, by simply 
unto the J ewo, Behold your King I 

But they cried out, Away with, away with, cru- nox, when Pilate interpreting the text according to law, as it is plainly 
cify him. Pilate oaith unto them, Shall I crucify said to the Jews of written. Go!, or rather Calvary, is both at 1R z86 and 
your King f The chief prie•ts answered, We have 

I no king but Czsar. Judah, "Behold 1R 106.1 At 1R 106 is the right hand of young Hiram • 1 U 58 B 0 
Then delivered he him therefore unto them to be • d ' • crucified. And they took Jnus. and led away. your King ! Shall JUSt un er the ecliptic, and at 1R z86, just under the 54 0 
And he bearing his cross went r~rtb into a place I crucify your equator, is the left hand of the apprentice mason.J 3 66 n 

or a skull, which is called in the Hebrew Golgotha : Where they crucified him, and two other with king?" The chief Hiram has his right hand at iR 106,• and his left hand at 4 s 17 0 
him, on either side one, and Jesua in the midst. priests answered, 1R 286,s and between, or in the midst of 1R z86 and· s y 32 B 

I "_We have no kin~ but. Coosar," or Algenib. They led 1R 106, is the Sun saviour, and, de facto, there is the 
1 h1m away, he beanng his cross, to a place called in the 

• U 58 • 72 B ! Hebrew Golgotha, Gol (algol), and Gotha, or Algolhi, 
1R z86.• Besides these two skulls there are many others 
at the same point, hence the interpretation, Golgotha, "a 
luap of skulls." The cross of Christ, with the super
scription I H S, or INRI, commences at 1R 281,• and 
ends at 1R 281,3 that is on the 31st of December, the 

106/R. CHEMALI. --@--ALGENIB, lR 286 

southern cross,6 exalted; the doors being shut, 101 and 
ur, on 1R 106 for the thief Chemali,7 and 291 and 281, 
the doors being shut on JR.. 286, there is the cross of 
INRI at 1R z86, for Mercury, 1R 286.8 Su after all 
cdestially the Saviuur was no/ cruajitd; but the Median 
Chemali and the Persian Algenib, the two lawgivers, were 
cruajied at the passover points. • 

6 iS a j 3 ro• 
, p 50 

'58 A 
'68B 

termination of the natural year. For the solar year, the 
cross must therefore be moved to 1R 286. The Egyp
tians of 1R 281 call this cross crux ansater, or cross 

Matthew"· 38.-And bethattaketh not his cross, with a handle. 
and followeth after me, is not worthy or me. Closing the dies IIQn 
will close the cross at 281 on to JR. 286. Peter, orAl
go~hi, is strictly ~orrect at JR. 286,• but Algol, the skull, 
bemg at 1R 44 IS 1R 284,s which is no point at all . 
Luke guards against this variance by saying the cruci-
fixion was at Calvary, " the place of a skull." Matthew 
and Luke tell that two thieves were crucified with him 
one on the right hand, the other on the left. Mark say~ 
one on his right hand, and the other on Ius left. The 
right hand of the upright mason is at 1R 281,6 the left 
hand of the apprentice is at 1R z86; 1 but if the Sun 

. saviour were to be crucified in the midst of these hands, 
[ he would be crucified without direct reference to any 
cross, and without reference, either to Median or Persian • 
law. And supposing the dies non were closed, JR. z8r on 
1R 286, then the two hands woulcl be united, and the 

! crucifixion, if at 1R 286, might imply conjointly Genubi 
· and Chemali of Libra, but certainly not Algenib and 
the sun-Aries being opposite to Libra. John tells us, 

i that Jesus, bearing his cross, went into a place call eel 
. Golgotha, where they crucified him. and the two others , ________ ------- ·---· -- --------- --- -

The sun cannot remain on the colure on the pass over 
or entrance of Nisan, or the sabbath, in Aries, so the 

Deut. ni . .s.-Tbou mayestnot sacrifice the pass- Centurion and foot 
over within any or thy gates, which the LoRD thy SOldier Spear-man 
God giveth thee : ' d b ak h ' came an r et e 
legs of the first 1R Io6,9 and then they proceeded to 

John xi.. p-34--Theo came the soldiers, and 
brake the legs or the fiBt, and of the other which 
was crucified with him. 

But when they co.me to je<us, and saw that he 
was dead already, they brake not hi• legs : 

But one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his 
side, and forthwith came thereout blood and water . 

1R z86,10 and there 
are the broken legs11 

of that notorious 
thief Mercury that 
was crucified with 
him. The Sun 

saviour, as Hiram dead at 1R 281,10 the 31st December, 
the foot soldier pierced his side-the spear-head is at 
1R z86, '3 and, with compasses from the ecliptic pole, will 

enter the hole \n the 

'm 2·21 ·; 
10"-9 0 

10 m 2-21 B 
II w IJ A 

•• 161 A 

'1 q 24 B 

John xix. 36.-For the~ rhi.1g~ were donoe, that 
the scripture should be fufilled, A bone of him :s.hall side of 0\.\T Gtand . 
not be broken. 1 Master •• - vi'nen ·. ,, t , 9 ~ 

------ - ------------ -·-- ·-- - ----------

anu 

from the side of the sun on the ecliptic would ~0\'t\e ou.\ '~ 

• Luke xxiii. 43-And Jesus said unto him, Verily "\.~'I =\~ 
. ~-~ee, To day shalt thou be with me in paradise. '5 _ ' '' 'l . t,'l 0 ~'A 0 _i 
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CELESTIAL CITIES. 

CELESTIAL CITIES. 

Zeph. iii. 6.-I lla11t cui off IAe IUIIiq,u: 
1/tar IIIWus an desolate; I made lltnr 
slrtds waste, 1/ral noM passdn ~ : 1/rtir 
tilia are tlaln77td, so 1/uJIIAo-t is Nl man, 
IAallhre is fllmt inllaQilanl. 

As a rule the cities and countries on the earth, believed 
to be of Biblical derivation, carry, among the people 
inhabiting them, very different names to those given in 
the sacred writings. The learned in translating the 
Scriptural heavenly language into terrestrial diction have 
generally produced confusion, and frequently sad non
sense. 

The City of Enoch is the first mentioned in the Bible. 
City it is said is derived from the French a"'~, or the 
Latin a'vilas, but the French and Latin tongues, so we 
are taught, were not invented when Babylon, Memphis, 
Nineveh, &c., are supposed to have Oourished. Old 
dictionaries describe a city as being a walled town, 
having a Cathedral, called so from a Bishop's chair, 
Cal/utlra. Celestial Babylon has to this day walls and 
Callv4ra. Butllra's stat,• but it is not stated in history 
whether there were bishops of Babylon, Memphis, 
Nine1o-eh, &c. 

The interpretation of many biblical cities celestially, 
will be unnecessary, and after discussing that of Enoch 
the others "ill be selected alphabetically from those 
found in the Abbe Calmet's work, edited by Taylor. 

ENOCH.-Cain, the eldest son of Adam and Eve, is 
Himm ab Eph. 

c..;.; ... t6, '7·_. ADd Caln wut oot ma . h Cann ... 
IM-or the LoaD, •IMI dwelt 111 the Land ol He Wlt 8.1 

Nod,- the caot ol F.d!" • rose up and equi-
And Cala 1u1ew his wife; a.nd she COIK*Yed, a.nd • • , 

•~ Baoleh: aad be builded a c:lty,an4 ralled tilt noxially killed his 
-or the city, al\cr the ••-of hlo """' Eaoch. brother, who, like 

David, was a feeder of sheep at 1R 1 o6, that is JR. 1 11 
was united to JR. 106. Cain perpetrated the offence 
with a club in his right baodl " And the Lord set a 

mark upon Cain, lest auy finding him lhoaJd kill Jdm.N 
It remains uncertain who c:ouJd find hila, aceptiDs his 
own father aud mother. for they alone were alive OD the 
earth. The mart was set upon Cain's forehead, just 
above his right eye, and astronomers of this day call it 
" Bda Gemini." As Hiram of Tyre, marked as !e is 
over the eye, be we~at and dwelt in the land of Nod. 
vU. "t~/lontl," on the east of Eden, at JR. 181.' And 
Hiram Cain knew his wife on the 1st of January, and 
she bare Enoch. And Cain builded a city, and called it 
Enoch, after the name of his son ; some now call this 
building the tower of Gad a Grafton, the historian, p. 4. 
says, " Cain built a city in the Orient, and named it after 
his firstborn, whom he begat of his sister Calmana." • 
The child Enoch, son of Hiram, senior, was tnLDSiated to 
heaven, and there he is, at JR.u1, as Hiram ab Eph., 

or young Hercules. 
Geoooia "· &4--Aod E.ocll ...u..t wltll God: Cain was the fuftt 

1111<1 ... - : ...... God ....... biaa. b 'Jd th fi w er, e rst 
mason, not Adam, as is generally asserted by modem 
masons; but the city ~ he, Enoch, builded was void 
of inhabitants, and if be called it a lodge it would be 
without officers, on account of want of population, all 
then living, according to the Bible, beiog only five in 
number, vir. Adam and Eve. Cain and his wife, and 
their young child, Enoch. The ruins of the city of 
Enoch have not yet been discovered, which is IIOIDeWhat 
remarkable, inasmuch as thert are extant in boob 
among the learned, the pictured remains of most of the 
Celestial Biblical Cities. 

ACCAD.-Accad means "111 t!astl, 11 lilthr," or '' • 
ae..t."' 1-•o.-\Jtcl CIMII to.pt N'-o.l . he Sf'a'l/t." (See Ba-

lltpa 10 1oe • aiahtr- • the.-... bylon.) 
He wu • llliP11 hianter Wore the Lo•o • _. _ 

whadtre It b Mid, £...,. .. Naa..S the aricht1 nuAlitAH Or 
bwtter bd'orc the Lou. Adami.-The word 

Aad tha bocla-c oi.W. IWiccloG wu Babel, 
Anll En:do. -s .A.:Qd, ud C&Jacto, l• 111e 1.uu1 ot has the same mean-
SJWaar, ing as Adam, " rttl 
mrllt." A city of Naphtali, or Sagittarius. (See Astro
labe.l) Beth shemesh. • 

• The two cllagbten of Adam and Eve, accordillr to bistorla111, 
were Calmaoa ud Dclbota-the feaaala of lllc GemiDi-the male 
and female Aatiu®a nailed. CalmiDa wJ Hdal8. the female 
ApoUo, IIDd DdboD wJ Clytcan~CStra. the female Hernla. 

' J 
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6o CELESTIAL CITIES. 

ADRAMYTIUM, "the court or mansion of death."-Cal
met says Castor and Pollux were reverenced in this city. 

• T-zyi11T's EdttW11 He also says there were two cities of the name.' The 
Adramytium mentioned in Acts xxvii. r, 2, is clearly 
that in the Gemini, with the ship Argo, and the other 
Adramytium~ " death," at the winter solstice. Calmet 
gives a metalic record, a coin or token, as he believes, 
of this city. On the reverse of which are what are 
generally considered the caps of Castor and Pollux, but 

: which in reality are much more like two bishops' mitres 
: surmounted by two brilliant stars, that would denote 
' York and Canterbury, with Ceres and the hom of plenty. 
. ANTIOCH-" Anti," "opposite;" " ochus," " a chariot," 

• y 40 0 
3 3 A 

4 y J2 .:;, 

I
, or "equaltiz ,speed to a chariot." There are two Antiochs, 
one, at 1R ro6,2 the other of Syria, or Sirius,l built by 
Antiochus Epiphanes, lR 286. Auriga Phreton borrowed 

: this chariot one day and smashed it in the " Po," at 
! lR ro6,• since then there has only been a night-wagon, 
called" Charles Wain," which starts at the sign of Castor 
and Pollux every evening, at lR ro6, at sunrise, at 

~ JR. 286.5 Calmet produces a token, or coin, of the city of I 
. Antioch, he thus describes it. " The head of Augustus ; 
1 reverse, a goddess sitting I 

on a rock, at whose feet 
issues a river." But, he 
adds, "No river issued at or 
near Antioch." Calmet's 
Antioch was certainly not 
celestial, but terrestrial. 
Juno Cybele, seated, with 
her Magdalene, or tower, 
head-dress, and sprig of 

• N 6g-74_g1_ 102 f Cassia in her hand,6 seated 
A upon the polar rock, or Mount Olympus. Beneath is 

'U 1B B 

I 6o-69 B 

the rivcr,7 and Antiochus Epiphany is cut in two by the 
equator whilst bathing or swimming at the opening of 
the lodge, lR 286.8 

AsKELOs-means " 1L'dglzt," or " balalla," or "fire of 
j illjamy." Samson, "his sull," or Hiram, went down to 

, See 'Judc~s xiv. the Libra, the dwelling of Judas,9 at winter solstice, and 
19 there are the thirty from 256 to 286, and the garments 

ao p JO B and 22- of all kinds, lR 286.'0 

26 B ATHENS.-So called from Athme, or Athmi"a. Athens 

was founded in 1556,1 that is ./R281,0n the 1St Of January. 
No mention is made of this city in the Old Testament, 
and it is referred to only in the Acts of the Apostles, and 
in Paul's Epistle to the Thessalonians. Athene is 
Minerva. "The scripture gives the name of A then to 
the jlaxm thread that was made in Egypt. Minerva, 
means 'a weaver's beam,' and Argos, 'the weavers work."* 
Ancient Athens being at lR 281, the wise men in their 
bowl, or Argo, started therefrom, and arrived at the 
burgh of Eden, or Edenburg, the modem Athens, James' 
birth place, and there is Minerva,2 and Holy rood, at 
1R 11 I.l Pallas, correctly is 1R ro6,• armed with 
buckler, helmet, sword, breast-plate, received by Spica 
from Algenib, on the demise of Mars. (See Britannia.) 
Argos, or Argo the wreck, remains beneath the virtuous 
occidental star, when at lR ro6. Her food is corn, &c. 

There are two Mi
Ptoverbs xxxi. ••· -She is like the merchant.' nervas Pallas as 

ahipo ; &be bringeth her food from at.r. ' ' 
described, and A-

thene, with her weaver's beam, her oak, the flax plant in 
her right hand, and the owl at her feet, all at 1R 1 1 t,s 
with Hiram ab Eph. Pallas 6 is with Hiram of Tyre at 
lR 256, and Athene •Minerva with Jacobus at 1R 261.1 
Crosier gives this figure. Pallas, at lR 256,8 would centre 

the altar, but Athene with her 
weaver's beam, would, at 1R 
261,9 be on the right of the 
centre. Calmet presents a 
token, or coin, purporting to 
be of Athens, and he thus 
describes it. " The acropolis 
standing on the rock. In 
the rock be
low appears 
the sacred 
grotto of 
Apollo. A 
flight of 
steps up to 

the citadel, with the entrance to the temple. The 

• Abbe Pluche, "The History of the Heaven,;." vol i. pp. 137 
and 2:u. 
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chief of Damascus "Rezin," the Tiler, or" .Runner," Alge
nib, at lR 47, and witlun three score and five degrees, or 
years, Ephraim shall be broken as a people. Algenib 

1

47 plus 65 is lR I 12, and the Gemini (Ephraim), at 
lR 1 I :z, are broken, or divided, and not a people. Cal
met gives a medal, or token, of Damascus, but the 
symbols are the same, or nearly so, as those he produced 
for the city of Antioch. lndeed the same symbols can 
be made to apply to any city, house, or point, intended 
for lR 28I. Calmet interprets the meda~ or coin, thus, 
"Aretas, King of Damascus." An"dis is the brilliant, or 
king of Aries ; but if he claimed Damascus he must have 
done so as an usurper, his position being lR 29. "The 
reverse of the coin," says Calmet, "is a goddess, turreted, 
at her feet the personification of a river. No river rises 
at Damascus-that the river runs through the town it is 
true--why should the river rise at her feet ? " (See inter
pretation of Antioch, p. 6o.) 

DAviD.-In the sacred writings there are frequent 
references to the house and city of David, but there are 
no coins, or tokens, applicable to the Alpha of the 
Gemini, bearing the name of David. Neither are there 
any ruins, as yet, discovered of the city of David. 

EPHESUS.-Ephesus means "desira!Jie," and is the 
chief city of Asia-~, Asher tribe ; and there in the 

spirit Hiram is at 
Ac:u ,.;,., 21.-• After tbesa tbillp were ended, JR. 6 r· S u} 

Paul purpc»ed in the spirit, wbeo be bad powed 2 5 ' as a -
throuib Macedonia and Achaia, to iD to Jerusalem, Hiram means " 1te ;=:.· After 1 bave been there, I must also - tlzat destroys," and 

I "anatlumatises," 
and Saul means "dealll, sejuldzrt, lte/1." Paul in the spirit 

• _. Dem • _, • b as Sa~. or Hiram, 
24 For a certain oam.. etnus, aauvenmst , 

which made salver shrines for Di.aoa, brought DO purposed to go from 
ama1l gain unto the craf'tsmen ; JR. 6 J sal 

28 And when tbey heard, they were full of wrath, 2 5 to eru em 
and cried out aayinc,Great DiaoaoftheEpbesiaos. at JR. :z8I 2 and from 

29 And the whole city was filled witb c:oDfusioo: h ' 
and havin& c:aucht Gaius and Aristarcbut, men of t ence to Rome, 
~acedcmia, Pau~·· companioos ill travel,theyru..bed lR :z86.3 But whilst 
With one acc:ord lDtO the theatre. 

3" And when Paul would bave entered in unto 
the people, tbe diociples suft"ered him aot. 

31 And certaio of the chie( of Asia, which were 
biJ friends, oent uato him, deoirin& tbat he would 
DOt adventure birnscl! into the thealle. 

he staid in Asia, at 
lR 256, there was 
a disturbance in the 
city. Demetrius 

means "!Jdongi'ng to Ceres," or " corn," Spica, lR 2 56 ; 4 

and there is the silversmith, lR 256,s and the lacttJa, 

-- --------- ----- -------

and the anvil, • preparing silver shrines. 2 A rush takes 
place to the theatre, the pantheon, lR 286,3 but Hiram 
was only allowed to proceed to lR :z8I. The uproar 
lasted about two hours (thirty degrees, from 256 to 
286), when the town clerk addressed the assembly, or 
commons, at lR 28I,• and speaking of the Goddess Diana 
and the image 'that fell down from Jupiter,s dismissed 
the assembly on the JISt of December. 

GAZA.-" Strong," or "goat," Hercules and Capri
camus, sufficiently interpreted. 

JERICHO means " moon," or " month ,· " or " hi's swed 
smdl." What the moon, or month, or llis sweet smell, 
can have to do with a terrestrial city is somewhat per
plexing, not so when the name is celestially interpreted. 

. . As there are two Numben l<XlDY. rs--The two tnbes and tbe half 
tribe have received tbeir inheritance oa this side and a half tribes, or 
Jordan Jericho eastward, toward tbe suori.sioc. 7 5 degrees, between 

Jericho and the sunrising, it follows that the position 
must be lR 286 ; as two and a half signs are 7 5 degrees; 
and 286 plus 75 is 361, or the first degree of Aries, the 
sweet smell, the rose Mirach,6 Jordan, at lR :z86.7 (See 
Jordan.) 

JERUSALEM.-" Tlte visii)ll," or "possession of peace." 
Jerusalem is also written Hierusalem, and Hieru or 
Hi'rru, is the Budhist name of the sun, and Salam or 
Salem, salutation, "peace," the sun at peace, or rest, when I 
at the solstice. As heretofore shewn there are two . 
solstices, consequently there must be two J erusalems. 
The old city is most celebrated on ac~ount of its siege. 
It is pertaining to Sol amon equinoxially, but the battle 
must be fought and won by Algenib, or Cyrus, or some 
other prefiguration of Sol in Amon, or the sun in Aries. 
Allow the solstice then to be at lR 28I, and the tile and 

1 Y 21-JJ 
• B 32 v 
J E 15 B 

6 0 27 B 
1 J 18 B 

bkiel jy, t, 2.-Thou also, son of man, take 
tbee a tile, and lay it before tbee, ADd pourtray up
on it the city, Jerusalem: 

theTileratlR281.8 •D47A WuA 
The fort, or burg, or 

And lay oiei< against it, and build a fort against 
it, and cast a mount apillst it ; set the camp also 
against it, ud set rams qaiost it rounol about. 

tower,of Gad, mean-
ing "a band, armed 
and prpared." is at 

lR 286.9 The expression " cast a mount," has given ' E 70 B 

Jeremiah -ri. 6.-• For thus bath the LoRD of ~se to much discus
hosts said, Hew ye down trees, and cut a mount SlOn, and tb.e \)teva
apiosa Jerusalem: this the city to be -rilited. lent op\..~\on seems 
to be tha~ the interpretation should be u ~ out tlu 

----------------- ---
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CELESTIAL CITIES. 

engines ofslwl." Cannon are engines that pour out shot. 
Cannons were invented by Chemali, and bows and 
arrows, and stone CAnnon. bullets were in use 1640. Anno 
r64o is JR :z8o,• and there is the bowman • with arrow 
atrung in defence of the solstitial point-the outer porch,l 
and there at the point is the cannon and the touch-hole 
at 1R 281.• These implements might have been used in 
the siege bad the celestial warriors so pleased, when 

Cyrus conquered 
Eon I. • .-Thu. uith Cyru. kmc ol Penia. Tba 

t.mto God o1 ~~ea .... hAth ,;..,. me ~ 1M kiD&· Jerusalem. Batter-
doma ol the cuth : and he hath charJod noe to ing rams were of 
build blm aa hDoae •Jenualaa. which io Judala. 1..: .1. th two IUD....., ose 
like Capricomus on the ecliptic with upright horns, and 

£addd ui. •.-AI Ilia ri,cht hand wu tJ.. cliYI
Daliota rar J--.Jc... 1o appolat cap~aia., 1o opea 
the IIIDUtb Ia the olaqhte, 1o lift ap the .oicw willa 
thouU.,, to appolat .._ ..,u.ua the pus, Ia CUI 
a -a, 10 build a fort. 

those like Aries on 
the ecliptic. with 
down horns. Aries 
means •• a 6alleri~tg 
ram.,. The ram 

Capricomus only reaches the walls, JR 286,, but the 
battering ram Aries, 

Nebemlah L J----AJid they -~. uoto -: The actually destroys 
.........,. !hal ""' left ollhtr captiYU)' 1MN 10 the 
~ iD ..- aftlidioo aDd ....,.ch : the .,.&II the gate, JR. 281,6 

~!:'i:!:.t~id,tm.&':"clowa.-'lhcc-dlae- and the city of 
Jerusalem must 

melt away as the sun rises at the vernal equinox. Elul 

Nehemiah li 17 -~ T1len said I aftiO them, Ve 
- the dfo&Na lhat •• ill, how Jeraaolee waste, 
aad duo jplld thereol .,. buraecl "with fire: -
and a.t aa build up the wall ol J-s-, tJ.. we 
be .... -. repooach. 

Virgo commences 
at 172, which 
plus 25 is 197, the 
bright occidental at 
JR 107, 52 weeks, 

weeks of days, the lunar year.' Calmet gives a token, or 
medal of Jerusalem, 

Nebelllialui. •s--~ Solherabwuliniohed ill Antb Pi the 
11M •->' -s lfth o1 &lui, 1a fiftJ -s nro .sa,.. ony us 

Holy Innocent An
tinous. The reverse is a Bacchus, who, u old Silenus, 
dies drunk every year on the 31st of December,• in Jeru
salem, and is succeeded by young Bacchus, the entered 
apprentice. 

jut;)£A or Judah, meaning "prai's~ oflh Lord." Suffi
cient has been interpreted respecting Judah and Judza. 
Jt is questionable whether the captivity of the Jews 
should not be the cnptivity of the wandering Hebers, or 
Hebrews (the planets). The planets when at (n86) 

JR. :151 = .a81, were in tn"bulatioD iD F.cfpt. At JB. 181 

the laws place the Crocodile Pharaoh. • (See the mouth 
and claws guarding the ecliptic.) It is ciU&calt to uy in 
what manner the planets can advance, unless usiated. 
The Jews of Judah Aries are with the planets (the 
Hebers), in tribulation, at .tR 281.• Moses, of JR :a81,J 
may relieve them temporarily, and give them light at the 

line, • but the north-
~:=.:;;!.~!: ~~7=.or .. -=:: em Algenib (James) 
beted ZiDa. is the g1eat deli-

w .. baDpl oar harp6 .,. tha ..W.... ito tha S A 
lllidat 111...-eot verer. woman 
~or"'- &~oe,. !hal carrW ........ >' ca~ ,.. with handcuffs and 

qaircd ol• ....... ; """ they tJ.. .......s ... tDirtb, 
s;.,. .. o1 ll•eaoap o1 ZioG. fetters and a great 

How M&ll-..., tha LoiiD'a -c 18 • -.e chain round her 
Iandt 

centre must be in 
tribulation, in bondage, and Andromeda is ao chained 

Bat no one would 
fancy Venus Andro
meda to be lh maid or 
Judah, • Cassiopeia is, 
however, pictured in 
tribulation, as if weep
ing,' and her eyes ue 
in the ladea. Calmet 
gives several medall, or 
tokens, symboliling the 
captivity of Judah. The 

1 maid of Judah seated 
on the ground. 1 The 

Palm, or Cassia, denotes her to be Cassiopeia. Man, 
with his foot on Algol (the skull), at .tR 281. Vega of 
Lyra, at JR. z8a.• 

JORDAM.- "Jw," mer, " Dtul," judgment, or the 
41 1"iwr of~.· Situla of ftuvius Aquarius bapti&ea 
the sun annually at lR z86,10 and there ia John the 
&ptisv• Behemoth, or Cetus, baa his mouth on the 

• L-- equator, JR. 186.•• 
Job:.l.lt).-Jiellold,bedriMetlaupanwr,- _..._:_1 J---':..-

eth 1101: he tnllledl 111M ... caa .,_ up Jontaa TCITC"JtLnOU unau 
&.tao his -lk. empties into the 
Dead Sea, but there ~ neither behemoths nor whales 
there now. The Hebrew word, fTI', bu heeD already 
iDterpreted. (Seep. •9-) 

MUIPBlS means " ., t/11 tMfiiA. • In Hebrew, t), ..,., 
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TERRESTRIAL FABLE 
CELESTIALLY INTERPRETED. 

Luke viii. xo.-And he said, Unto yQU it 
is given to know tlze mysten"es of the kingdom 
of God: !Jut to others in parables; that 
seeing they might not see, and hearing they 
might not understand. 

EuROPE means " !Jroad fronted" or "lar.ge eyed," • see 
Andromeda with the large eyes and her broad forehead. 
Jupiter assumed the form of a bull, and carried off Europa 
on his shoulders on Easter day; with compasses from 
the ecliptic pole,2 we find Andromeda on the shoulders 
I of Apis, as given by Montfaucon (plate 19, vol. 1). 

I 
I 

I' AsiA is seen on medals of Antonin the Pius. " It is 
a woman crowned with turrets," &c., so says the Abbe I Montfaucon. The turret head-dress denotes Cybele vel 

l Magdalene, meaning " tower, elevated," &c., and Antonin 
is Antinous or Atys. Their point when united (so~stitial 

and equinoxial) is 1R 281 ; why considered symbolical; 
of Asia does not appear, but probably the name is from I 
the tribe "Asher,'' with a zodiac of eleven signs, 1R 281.• • r s A 

AFRICA, from Afric, "a grain of corn"-spica. Africus 
is the south-west wind and by west, which blows from 
Africa." See Spica and her compass points on the • Bailey's Diet. 
Astrolabe. 

AMERICA.-" Armorica, a province of France, from 
whence .Britain i's said to have been first peopled." 3 

" Omorika," or " Omoreca," signifies literally "mother of 
the void," or "unbounded space/' "tlzi's word in Greek 
signifies the sea, and denotes the moon."+ The mother is 
old Virgo, Spica, Azamech, at 1R 1o6,s and the sea, at 
1R 106.6 The Gemini are the twin parents of heaven's 
unbounded space. Columba, Noah's dove, and her 
passing "to and.fro," and Noah's ark, Argo, have been 
fully interpreted with the Deluge.* Columba had a son, 
otherwise Peter bar Jonah, or Hiram, at 1R :86.7 He 
was Clzrisfs carn"er,8 or Christopher Columbus. He was 
of Italy,9 the place of calves. He, Columbus, sailed in 
the same ark or craft as did Noah-the Hebrew name 
thereof was Tebeth-and he left in J 492, which is Capri
awnus, 302, at 1R 286,"0 and Columbus, six months after
ward, arrived nat 1R xo6, North Armorica.•2 Somehow or 
other a Florentine or Nazarite made his way five years 
afterwards, viz., at 1R tx 1, •3 to South America. Dorado 
applies to both the twin continents.•+ Philadelphia 
means "love of a !Jrother," or, Castor and Pollux; and 
Virginia was so called in honour of the bright occidental 
star, Spica, •s Queen Elizabeth. t 

• According to authenticated rule, Columbina-ffus--asceuded 
with Noah in Argo, for she was a passenger in Argo when released 
from the window. 

3 Bailey's BrilaN
,;a 

4 VoiMy, N. Ra. 
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t "Cadwallo vanquished by Edwin was driven out of tbe king
dom and proceeded to Salomon, king of the A1"11UW'Uan Britaitu. 
A tempest arose, the ship was wrecked, and he arri~~a a\ a cert.a'\n 
island. Cadwallo was grieved at the loss of his c~~~\o~~. a"<\ 
was ill. The fourth day he longed for venison. B.~~\~~'-"'-00"" 
and quiver, and walked over the island and cc:::>~~ 'll.O\ ~m~ ~~ 
venison, so he cut a piece of flesh out of his ow-~~~ ""'a.\c:; ~ 
roastedf .on ahi~hit,hanfid ~ed·ed toedtedhe kingfl, whhoh ~~-.~~~ ~~~~ 
ness o 11, w c e ana exce any es =: c.t.~ , '&.~:..-

In three days he was recovered, and went to ki~ ~o'lll:~~.,..~·~ ..r.~ '' "'i 'l. '\'. 

JEFFEI.ItY OF MONMOUTH, Chap. iv. Book I ~ 't\'-t.'\"'-~,t."tt<i.'\"~' '' '-> '\'. 
the disfigurement of the thigh which was thus--............__._\· ..... ~~"'" _ - ----

----------------~ 
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Horsa, also meaning "a Jiorse," and there are Castor and 
Pollux riding the Ethiopian, or black mare,* now called 
Monoceros. The French still persist in calling the 
English Angles, and England Angle-terre. The date of 
Hengist's arrival in Britain • history correctly sets down 
at 447, which celestially is lR 107. And he began to 
reign 454 • which is 1R I '4· Hiram, or "Beta" Gemini, 
JR II3o 34'· 

The celestial position of Britain having been deter
mined, it remains to be seen whether the lady that per
sonates Britannia has been properly represented in the 
heavens. There are, as already set forth, only three 
females pictured in heaven-Andromeda, Cassiopeia, and 
Virgo, and if Britannia has any celestial claim, one of the 
three must be the British lady. No one will think im
pudent and no-better-than-she-ought-to-be Andromeda 
can possibly pass as the representative of Britannia. 
The staid-looking Cassiopeia, seated as she is on her 
chair, with a branch in her hand, is much more like the 
personation of Britannia, and in all probability did repre
sent that lady, when, in olden times, Cassiopeia sym
bolized Isis. The other female is Virgo,• and her 
similitude to Britannia is very remarkable. Both are 
women of full age, both are always decently clothed, and 
both have mystic branches in their right hands. Britan
nia has sometimes a pair of scales, and when Virgo is at 
lR ro6,• she has her left hand in the scales, the Libra; 
besides, astronomically, Libra is united with pictured 
Virgo. At times Britannia resembles Pallas Minerva,s 
wearing the breast-plate, the helmet, sword, and shield, 
of Mars. Neptune, Aquarius, formerly had a trident,6 
or "flesh hook of three teeth," in his hand, but, as 
already observed, it has evidently been stolen from him, 
for there are traces of it still to be seen,7 and Virgo, 
as Britannia, is now openly in possession of the stolen 

. property. Then Britannia has the bale of wool contain-
1 ing in verity the "goldm ji~«e." 8 But the chief symbol 
of the bright occidental is her ship, and when at 1R ro6, 
she is always on board of Argo ; the Budhists picture 

for the conquest of the island, which happened in the year of the 
world's creation 3873, and before the birth of onr Saviour Chri.~t 
54·"-SPitE.D, page 45· 

Cannai in a three decker line-of-battle ship, with her ports 

all open. The bright occidental possessed other vessels, 
and as Virgo is the exalted Saxon Friga, probably the 
frigates sailed under her authority, or under a letter of 
mark, or warrant, which is procurable at lR 106. • As 1 b 19-20 <!> 

Robur, the oak, and Argo are integral, the vessels 
belonging to Elizabeth most probably were made of oak, 
and not of gopher wood, as in the time of Noah. 

There is no masculine, or male Britannia, yet we do 
occasionally read and hear of Britains or Britons, and 
sons of Britain, but whether these are children of Britan
nia is very doubtful, inasmuch as there is no register 
certifying her ever having been married ; nor, in fact, are 
her parents known, or whether she ever had any. Cer
tainly she does not belong to the Pantheon, for the 
members of that respectable establishment all of them 
show some kind of pedigree, " Saying to a stock, Thou 
art my father ; and to a stone, Thou hast brought me 
forth." John Bull is a connexion of Britannia, and will 
consequently deserve consideration hereafter. 

LONDON was written "Lun dayne" by the Welch,, • Baiky's DieL 
that is by the Gols or Gauls 3 (see Wales). Lun means J T 46 A 
"/Q tarry," and the moon Lun, or Lune, equinoxially 
tarried, or stayed, at lR 28r,• in Joshua's time, when the • N 9 A 
sun stood still at the solstices in the Gemini. " London 
stone in Cannon Street, first placed there by the Romans, 
fifteen years before Christ."6 Cannon must have ~y._\ste.O. " T. M. 19'3 

before Cannon Street could be so named. Cann~n <oNCte 

invented by Chemali, 1330 ; 7 and it has be:.~n se~n , ~""' ~- ~1 
cannon were in use at lR 280, and that is ~~e "qol'\.'1.\\. , 

Genubi, Dan, lR 280.8 The moon stone, ~---......, ~'1>.\. 0~.,' :~~~"' \ 
Easter, is at lR 296,9 but the Cannon Stre ~'1. .,,o'f:>e ___ ---~ 

--------- - -- --- - - --- -------- - --- -------- -- / 

-------./ 
j • Sagittarius cannot ascend. Dtlll. niii. 1. 
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Tlf.RRESTRIAL FABLE CELESTIALLY JNTERPRET&A 

placed at JR 281, • 6Cteen years, or degrees, before the 
rising of the Sun in Aries, at Roman D 296 = JR. 281. 
The tower of Lune dan was builded during the reign of 
one of the Ca!Sars. • Cesar's wife Julia, •• Mi'rtUII," was 
not above suspicion, so Cresar len her, and the next we 
hear or him is that in 47. he arrived in the island of 
Omorica Britain.l 

There is a celebrated water gate to the tower of Lune 

NehCIIIiall ill. o6.- M-Ihe Nethloa dwelt dan towards the 
iJI Ophel, UDIO ewer apiaat tlut --pea lOWU'cl east. Ophel means 
aile -. aad tho -!hat l*ll ""'· u ~~nJJw," and the 
tower that lieth out from the water gate is that now 
known as the White Tower. The Traitors' Gate is the 
name for the water gate, • and so called in consequence 
of the arch traitor, Judas, delivering up his master at 
JR 281 ,s the tower of Gad. or that of the Nethinims being 
at lR 286.6 With this tower is cast a mount, or hill. 
Mrenalus,7 now called Tower Hill, and there is a pedestal 
or bloclc there, on which celestial heads are cut off,• 
sometimes with the sword, sometimes with the ue, 

e.klel ...t 9--Aad ~oe wll Mt eaciaes or .... lR 286.• The ce
...,_ day wa11o, ... d with hill ua he oiWl br.u lestial Masons near 
.._,thy- this block inflict 
symbolical death by means or a mallet, and the Egyptians 
give a very fit and significant interpretation of the use of 
the implement, they call it "massueo11 ttUU Ill~ •0 Nobles 
of his solar majesty, including royalty, suffered on this 

n--y u1. ... . 3.-• ADdu. - .,.... block, but com
-.~ttod a Ilia worthy or clalh, aDd be be 10 be moners ••ere hang
pullO death. aDd thou h&D~ him on a cree ; 

Hil body aloall - reawull nicbt upo1) the lft'e, ed at }R. 28 I ·" In 
buc thou oloab iD uy,.;.. bury liliu tlw day : (fot the East the punish-
.. tlw l.ltaapd .~ o( Cocl ;) that thy laacl • 
... - defiled, wbtch the Low» th, Cocl ai..J> lila. ment of death lS 

.. ~ inflicted by means 
or the bow-string. (See the position of the sun's neck, and 
the tense bow-strin~ strangling him at the tmnination of 
the year equinoxi3lly due east.) Nno gate applies to 
JR 28r, either solstitially or equinoxially. At New gate 
criminals had handcuff's and fetters on their legs, with 
great chains round their bodies, just like that indiscreet 

a Tower of London, bnilt ro7S, .. the 1078 Ia .JRu8 (enor two 
d~) My 225, which by law is .JR 286, "1 and there is the lotl'cf of 
Gild ,. and ~ at .JR 286. IJ 

bond maid, or servant, Andromeda, ~ u Ve11111,-... 
in tribulation when in conjuc:lioD with aU tbe other 
planets, at JR 281.• Tyboam, or Tau boarDe. is that 
river of the cross from whence there was DO return-tbe 
Styx is that river, and with the Tau is at JB. 181e......che 
31st of December, the Tybourn tree • -J-, or ramua
pomifer. Before eucution a BacchatWim goblet was 
finished to the very dregs, 11 fii«S Aoil," the parting bowl 
of Genubi of Libra.a.t JR. 281,• on the JISt of December. 
Otherwise this was the wassail (Wres heel), the great bowl 
of ale with toasted bread. honey, and roasted apples.s 
"The common drink or the Egyptians was beer," 10 says 
the Abb~ Pluche. t On a certain classic festival in 
which Antinous' was ~velling,J a pearl was diuolved 
in a lordly cup (see the Alpha of Sagittarius in the cup) 
at lR 286.s Use compasses. Tbil is the same cup that 
the sun Saviour desired might pass from him before be 
suB'ered at Golgotha, and u Algothi is at lR :a86,t the 
"., • of the cup does pass &om him to lR 291,10 l1bl new 
year'• day, the uth of January. It is not yet deter
mined what wi11e served for the sacrament, indeed how 
can it be, when, in fact, not one of the Gospels men
tion that any wine was used on the ocx:asiOD- Mark 
does say, He took the c:up, and they all drank of it, 

...,. a~ .... ,.-Aid.,._. doe CliP>_. wto. .,. but ·~ether the cup 
b.acl an- 111Mb. he .- t.o o.-: _. ...,. aa contaaned water, 
druk otiL wine, or strong 

drin~ it does not say. Old Job of lR 281,11 aaya
" Behold, my belly as wine bath no vent ; it is 
ready to bum like new bottles."" There certainly 
is no vent to Job's belly at JR 28t, and yet there 
is the new wine from the wine-press. 'l The new 
bottles ~ at lR a86. •• Old Job is heavy of heart at 

JR :a8a,•s where the 
~ aat. 6. r.-GI .. ..._. drW< 111110 Ida new wine is made • 

thot 11 lady ro JWrioh. a.d ..,.. u1o thooo 1ballle "'---b 1 

orM&.., a.-u. there Dif.Q.. us gets 
Let~clrilllr,....tfarJelW.~.aad- drunk at JR aSt '6 

bot-hll..-,. DO ...wt. t 

the 311t of Decem
ber, and forgets his poverty, and mnembera his misery 
no more. Strong drink is to be given to those ready 
to perish, but not to commoners about to be banged at 

t ., Hletory of tbe Hea~"-ANI Plwltl. YOl i. p. 67. 
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U 46, which is lR 286,3 and there are Juniper berries, • 
which produce the nectar for the Pantheon, lR 286.s 
Gin now comes from Schiedam, but celestial gin was 
probably distilled at La Hague (Alhague), at lR 286.6 

When beheading took place, the head was speared, or set 
on a stake, on the tower. Use compasses, and see the cut 
off head is spiked for the tower of Lune dan, lR 286.1 
There is a Corona Australis at lR 281, and there ought 
to be a coroner's inquest held on the dead sun, one of 
each tribe forming the jury. Then two chamberlains 

that kept the gate 
Esther ii. •:~--And when ioquisitiou was made of JR 86 8 h 

the matter, it was fouud out : therefore they were at 2 soug t 
both hanged on a tTee; and it was written iD the to lay hand 9 on 
hook of the chronicles before the king. Ah d 

asuerus, 10 an 
Cassiopeia, Esther, did not confirm her name of" s«rd,"11 

but told it to the king. 
The chief magistrate, or major, of Lune dan, is Che

mali at lR 286. From major comes mayor. " Lord 
mayor's feast, instituted I50I,"12 and that is lR 226, 
Chemali, and lR 226 is the 9th of November, now 
known as Lord Mayor's day. Chemali proceeds from 
lR 286•3 by water to lR 106, Westminster,r• and there 
the Lord Mayor leaves his high-pooped barge, Argo,1s 
and returns to Guildhall, which was built 1416,•6 that 
is 226, for Chemali, and there, at lR 286, is the 
table spread,t7 and major, or mayor,r8 and Chemali are 
present. 

The Cathedral of St. Paul's, London, is built celes
tially, or according to astro-masonic laws, the architect, 
Sir Christopher Wren, being Grand Master of the Order 
of Masons. As previously observed, " St. Paul's was 
built on the foundation of an old temple of Diana, 
(no." 19 The vestal was at lR 281, before her ascension, 

Acts xi ... 12.-And they called Barnabas. Jupiter: and there is Paul, 
aod Paul, Men:urius, because he was the chief lR 281.20 Not only 
speaker. is St. Paul's a celes-
tial temple, but it is also a masonic edifice. It is erected 

i in accordance with the cardinal points, with entrances at 
i the north, south, and west. There is no gate or door 
eastward, but above or over the altar are the rays of the 

j ____ ______ }rising sun. The prince he shall sit in the east to eat 

bread, &c. &c.* There is the Lord's Table ; the table-

Ezekiel xliv. 1-3.-Then he brought me back 
the way of the gate ofthe outward sanctuary which 
looketh toward the east ; and it shut. 

Then said the LoRD unto me : This gate shall be 
shut, it shall not be opened, and no man shall enter 
in by it : because the LoRD, the God of Israel, hath 
entered in by it, therefore it shall be shut. 

cloth is on the 
table 1 at 286, and 
there is the Lord's 
twelfth loaf broken, 
and the brass or 

For the prince ; the prince, he shaD sit iD it to golden cup, • with 
eat bread before the LoRD: he shall enter by the 
way of the porch gate, and shall go out by the way large or broad gold-
of the same. en plates, the Libra, 
for the altar.3 Some planetary worshippers in ignorance 
introduce uvm lamps or candles representing the 
planets in conjunction, but the planets were in con
junction with the sun, and consequently could not be 
visible during sunlight. On the pavement before the 
altar until lately were delineated mathematical instru
ments or problems of some kind in beautiful mosaic ; 
what these figures were must remain mystery, but most 
probably they were masonic symbols. The march of 
ignorance has been most rapid, and truth has been 
smothered with modem scientific knowledge. Sir Chris
topher Wren, it is said, considered the figures around 
or in front of the altar as the most sacred of symbols, 
and now the flooring has been tom up and destroyed
these landmarks of our order have been sacrilegiously 
removed in ,;olation of reason and sacred command, for 
it is expressly set forth-

Proverbs :uii . .a.-Remove not the ancient land- Over the choir, un-
mark, which thy fathers have set. der the roof, are 

Deuteronomy xxvii. 17.-Cuned he that remoftth 
his neighbour'• landmark. And all the people sball the masonic tri-
aay, Ameo. angles, and beneath 
in the choir is a bird with outspread wings, forming a 
reading desk, and on which during church service lies 
the sacred Bible.+ This bird is called an eagle, but the 

I 

• " Cake, a flat loaf of bread, commonly made with spice, fruit, 
&c."-Bailry's Diet. The Twelfth cake is flat, and has spice and 
fruit. 

• n II B 

3 p 19 B v 4 B 

+ Since writing the above, some few years have passed. and won.
derfully has orthodox St. Paul's been metamorpho:.ed.. G~Uo ~1\S 
triumphed over the classic sacred wax tapers. The 'IX''J!;\en~us. 
double triangles over the choir have received a purifica.t.'-~~ o\ "'\\~~
wash. The bird Aquila has gone away. Themonurn~~"'ot~e\"'?~ 
and Cornwallis have been removed, and their sites. ~e ~~~ 
by organs. The choir flooring has been raised; and t~~ ~~~.:='b. 
clothed or decorated u prescribed by the Catholic ~--=:::::::. ~1/i.'n 

-----------·----------
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mllar " 7n.u A pi/a" is not in its propet' place in a 
Christian solar edifice. The bird, with the Bible, celes-

• N &6-17-18 A tially is the Ph~nix •-Tamar the palm tree. The binb 
Aquila and Ph~nix very much resemble each other. 
There is no fire under the bird forming the reading desk, 
it would be inconsistent to introduce such a "heathenish 
animal" as a Ph~nix * in a Chmtian cathedl'lll i Sir 
Christopher, the Grand Master, seems to have been fully 
aware of this. The Ph~nix of Arabia (evening) would 
rise as the sun sets in Tisri or Libra. The phe2na, 
time out of mind, has always been pictured in Aries, 
that is in the east The bird phamix, maaonically, would 
be in the waU or colure due south, and in the wall out
side the building, above the south porch of SL Paul's, 
the Grand Master has placed a splendid bird or ph~nix 
rising from a flaming fire. The south entrance to St. 
Paul's consists of two gates or double-leaved doors. 
The north entrance of the building bas likewise similar 
entrances ; but there are, in the west, three magnificent 
double-leaved porches, gates or doors, answering to the 
celestial gates JR. 1 or, lR 1 o6, and lR 111. The centre is 
the royal entrance, or that through which Majesty enters 
and retires ~ all State occasions. The pavement of the 
building is chequer work, similar to that represented on 
some masonic certificates. The dome is hemisphericaJ, and 
above is a little building or chape~ Capella, at 1R ro6. 
Surmounting all is the txill and southem cross at the 
summer solstice.t \Vithin the dome is a royal arch 
without central keystones. Not very many yean since 
there was suspended a rope from the centre above, below 
which centre is still a remarkable brass plate; when this 
pavement plate was lifted, a slanting light would show 
the cube or pedestal or altar of SL Faith's Church. This 

ritual. \ ·rrityis religion an ever~ban~ng fashion, acttmgatdclilllll'e 
JDellW l'eUOD ; indeed, n:Jigion, A.' it is, and INSOD baY~ no COD• 

cordanl 1)11lpalhy. Religion :u:lcno\\lrtlgn not nature, and yr.t 
oatural relit,oion il the naling o( all wildom. It is the odunuion uf 
lhe Gnnd Architect, through ,l/,mra. 

• ()D quatloning a nrgcr or SL PAUl'$ 1\1 to "'here the eclebrat~ 
1'bclmis of Sir Christopher W l'el1 c:ould be setn, be replied, " We 
baYe no such beatheniih o.mma.b u them about this bwlclinJi:." 
Such Is the march of intellect I 

t The Ball, or Orb, and Cn!u are in tbc hand ol' Royalty at coro· 
Dalioas, h. 

brass plate formll the CCDtre of the -=en COIDpl._ 
beautifully correct in its various poiab. Now beDealh 

die IDUOftic cube 
l.llkelDIIIL *"-" n- ..w J ..... ,.., ,_ tb lies the 

ain 11oaa : ror t1aey bow - wtw doer do. ere . 
earthly remams o( 

Lord Nelson-saailege upon sacrilege. 
PARLlAMENT consists o( two houses, the Commons 

and the Lords-the lower and the upper houses. The 
Lords are of solar derivation, commencing at lR 286, 
and iD the evening they sit with his solar majesty as 
" pairs," in the Gemini. Tbere are the bishops and the 
archbishops, Caota·burah and Yorlc,t and, as already 
stated, there is the woolaack or golden Reece for the 
ChanCellor when exalted. • The Commoners are vuJpr • u a 0 
people, the mUltitude, timed by working days and 1uDar 
weeks, • and the Jaws give St. Stephen to the HOllie of • 11)-30 A 
Commons' at lR 281, the 1st January. The old apeaker ' ' 7 A 
Hermes being eulted with Minena, that thief and liar 
Mercuryaucceededbim,"-.,e.Vaw/.U~~· • ifrtniv. 12 

among the commoners below, hence the derivation of 
., parler," 14 sjttU. and "mcnt " from "mentir." to ttl/ 
lia.i 

YoRK II is of Saxon derivatioa, and means "• rdretll 
frtn~~ fllild /JHrs,"s The wild boar Cetus and all tht • 8Mk7 
little pigs termiDate at JR. 107,6 when they fall dowu into • U 14 0 

the .sea,7 and are drowned at lR 107.• If, therefore, the ' •• :Z @ 

WJld boar Menkar becomes diiposed of at JR. &o6, then 1 U~ eM 
Hiram Ab Eph at York, JR. 111, would live in a safe ~ k l at JR47 
retreAt from swine iD generaL The Archbishopric of 2 k f 
York beans date 635,~' ~d 6J6 gives (.JR. u6) prarfr, • StU-'! CA..,. 
the manger, the birthplace of tbc Saviour. Hiram of ':/:f:IJJ llu· 

: Formerly there were twelve bbhops, includillg thole or the 
Royal Arc:b, Canta burp and Vorlt. 

I The Statn or Puliammt Uf Jency clalm to be of Norman 
origin. Their J udgmmt Hall w •• Ct~Aw R~" " C.obae deDOta 
a turnulnwy -mbly of people talking togerher, load DJid in C'OO• 

fll5iOil."-FALLli."S ~t)', 1734 cditicm, p. 2J2. It Ia ~1 
undentood that PArliament is a Freu.eb or NonD&II '~rim! aDd dcri9Cil 
from P11tiw Ia 1111111, apctaklna the muad, thm addt to Memuy'a 
clAim to the lyinc coastructioo o( tba wont. 

II "York, SaxOD .Ever-wyk.&om the word EYef or Y.ber, 11 Tl'ilt/ 
t-r, and wye, 11 f'/«1 '1/ r'ifwlr or nttWt, by wlpr abbrenatioa 
became Vone. and latly Vor\ "-lliltM7 II/ Hwll, by Frotll, 
p. 6. 
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Ganymede on a sea horse. Sagittarius 1s undt:r I i 

Montf~ucon, Plate 6o, Vol. II. 

Aquila, and Antinous is Ganymede. At .IR 281 • are 
three strange-looking objects, which have as much re

semblance to frogs 
as to anything else, 
they are generally 
coloured green. • 

Revelation xvi. IJ..-And I 5aW three unc1ean 
1pirits like frogs out of the mouth of the dragon, 
and out or the mouth o( the beau, and out of the 
mo>uth oC the false prophet. 

At .IR 281 is the mouth of the green dragon,J and under 
the ecliptic at .IR 281 4 is the mouth of the beast and 

Exodus viii. 3.-And the riYer shall bring fo<th 
f'rogs abundantly, which shall go up and come into 
thlne house, and into thy bedchamber, and upon 
thy bed, and into the house of thy servants, and 
upon thy people, and into thine OYens. 

false prophet that 
cannot foretell solar 
events. These frogs 
were a great nui
sance in Egypt, and 

went up "upon thy bed,''s and even "into thine ovens," 6 

.IR 286. The Angles have maliciously converted these 
green frogs into toads, and as they claim .IR :z81 and lR 286, 
they in derision call them Johnny Crapauds. At .IR :z86, 
however, are two Johns and two bulls,7 young and old, 
and when the Angles went to Armorica (Britain),• John 

li 
Hull, as Apis Taurus,• ascended with them. Johnny • 126-27 v 9-
Crapauds, however, could not leave their station, being 10 a 
required below as Cerberus. It comes to the same point 
at last, for the Crapauds die with Hiram at .IR :z8x,• and I" 161 A 
John Bull, as Apis Minor, dies on the 31st December.JI3 1-49 A 
There are very many figures of John Bull in his celestial 

symbolic state. ::\fontfaucon4 1 • Plate 112, •oL 
gives A pis Taurus as pictured iii. 

in celestial atlases, showing 
the fore quarters of the 
animal, with a human or the 
sun's face under the horns, 
and simply and plainly sig-
nifying the sun in Taurus.• 
Cal met s gives a somewhat s Ta~lw's &liliM 
similar figure with the sun's 

full face. Layard presents a very different Apis which 

he dil'CO\'ered among ruins he pleases to call Nimroud. 
It is clearly Apis of Egypt, with the wings of the eagle 
Aquila. Britannia, it has been observed, never married, 
consequently no one ever heard of Mr. Britannia, or of 

• In Cranmer's and other hibles, Moses, in the Pent:~teuch, is 
pictured with uprij:!ht horn• ~imil:!r to Pan. Pan is decidedly Ca
pricomu•, and consequently has just claim to the goat's upright horns 
of the sign. Moses is the watcr-s:1viour Neptune, or Aquariu•, and, 
according lo the laws, cannot be at lR 286, but must claim lR 281.6 ' F and I( 
If Aquarius (!\loses)' is entitled to any hom, which is very question-
able, he would, like Jupiter Amon, claim the down hom 11/~sarthim 
of Aries, the lunar point Q 19 A and not E :z8 B, the solar position. 
(See Celestial Points.) 

L 
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MODER.N HIS lORY. 

1 and shields, in outward shape they resembled and were , 
like unto armed knights, saving that they were far greater ! 

1 SIINI, p. 172 in proportion." • 
Baker's Chronicle of the Kings of England. The 

king promises to grant the lords their demand, " and so 
in a meadow between Windsor and Stanes, called Rumitg 
mtad, he fully consented to confirm their former liberties ; 
and was content some grave personage should be chosen 
to see it performed. But the next day, when it should , 

• Balm·, p. 71 be done, he gets him gone to Southampton,"• &c. • 
. Such is the history relating to the charter, and the 
identical authentic document, signed by King John, is 
re,·erentially preserved in the British Museum-so say the 
custodians ! 

The oldest "Slalults of E11gla11d," in the British Mu-
seum, is a little duodecimo book, printed by Pynson in 

j 1 so8. It commences with • Magtta Charla. "Edward 
1 dd gracia," and ends "facta atmo ti01lO Hmridi tertii." 

I Then follows the Charta of Forests. 
"Statutes of England. Ma.!J11a Carta zit F. where

unto is added more statutes than ever was printed in any 
j one book before this time. Anno Domini 1529." This 

I. also is a duodecimo \'olume. "Mag11a Carla, tdila atmo 
1101111 Ilmrid 3 d coJijirma/a All. 28 Ed. 1." 

I "Statutes of England. The great charta, called in 
: Latin Afag1za Carla, with divers old statutes." 
· "Tlte great charta, made in the 9th year of King Henry 
'the Third, and confirmed by King Edward the First, in 

uu:: 28 year of his reign." 1541. An octavo \·oluml!. 
" The great abridgment of the Statutes of England, 

. until the 33d year of the reign of our most dread so,·e
j reign Lord King Henry the Eight." This is likewise an 
, octa,·o. "Imprinted by me, William Myddylton." The 
: Ia,t page of this book has the hieroglyphic, an apple-

• y 34 and] 10 H tree growing out of the bung·hole of a cask.J 
j Thc.'Te arc four duodecimos and about twenty-five 
: octavos, besides l!Uartos and folios. of "Statutes of Eng
' land," in the British Mu~cum, all with Magna Charta. 

One of the quartos of r 5 79 gives .Magna Charta, 
l'q;inning thus : "We have b'Tantcd to God, and by this 
our present charta have confirmed for us and our heirs 
lllr evermore, that the Church of Enghncl shall he free, 

1 and shall ha\·e all her whole rights and liberties invin-
' 

cible." Magna. Carta, cap. I. Throughout the book 
there is no Anno Mundi or Anno Domini, the years of 
the reigning kings being the only dates. The title-page 
has the figures 15 79 and Rastell's address, and at the 
table at the end is r 57 8. 1 

Bailey's Diet. 17 3 1, says, in plain English, l\1agna 
Charta was ordained in the ninth year of Henry the Third, 
and confirmed by Edward the First. John died 1216, 
and was succeeded by his son, Henry the Third ; there
fore the Magna Charta of John, preserved in the British 
Museum, is an impudent imposition. Whilst it is, there
fore, perfectly certain that the terrestrial Magna Charta 
of John is unmeaning and positively untrue, the astrono
mical or celestial reading is intelligent and interesting. 
In the Astrolabe are two Johns, as described by law, one 
at 1R 286,• the other at 1R 106.• .Baro11tls are the lower • r 8 B 
degree of hereditary honour, and were first created in 1611, • V 7 0 

which is 1R 2 51 = 281. .Baro11s are of the upper order, 
at lR 106 and 111. It is generally believed that Magna 
Charta was signed by John, in the presence of the bar01ts, 
on the 12th of June, 1215. Holinshed says the Charta 
was signed on the eighteenth of John's reign, but Stow 'j 

has it signed on the seventeenth. John began to reign 
1199, and his seventeenth would be 1216. The sun 
king John is, by law, with Apollo, who celestially begins 
to reign at 1R 88 (see Jamieson's table of stars), so with 
Holinshed's 1R there is 1R to6. Apollo John denotes 
the solstice, and 1216 is lR 196 = 1R to6,J the autum- , k 10 0 

nal etjuinox. The baro11ds, or planets, below, at 1R 281, 
arc supposed to have required a charter for Aries, or 
rather for the thicket, or forest, wherein the ram was 
caught by the horns,• s which in fact denotes Easter moon • Q 27 A and 
day, when Nimrod and Diana hunted the royal deer R roB 
Capricomus, in the forest of Bethshemesh.6 At lR 281 5 See c;;-· xxii 

docs Cassiopeia offer a pen 7 to his solar majesty-that I' E 3o-8 B 
urright mason, standing to order, produces a seal, sigma, 7 N 8.:z A 
"o" at 1R 281,8 and at lR 281 is a very celebrated cross i 1 65 A 

for 5ignature.9 And at lR :!81 10 there is a document, it . • 97 A 
may be a charter, but it is so neatly foldl!d up that the j'o D 36 A 
contents remain unknown. Mercury the Tiler, however, 
puts the document in his postman's bag at 1R 281,11 and JuT 47-48 A & ro• 
carries it to ro" lR 101, to be delivered to John, lR 1o6.••1 .. V 7 0 

The dies nvn were not to be taxed off at 1R 28r, 286, 
.:....._ ____ ___, 
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1502; • this, JR. 227, shows Chemali's celestial claim to I. T. M. 192 

the building, a and Capella has been proved to be the • p 5 0 107 

Temple of Apollo. Antiquaries agree as to Westminster 

• r8 B 

• X 14 15 a 
! y 33 0 
• X 17 a 
5 18 0 

6Ssa 

1 v 7 0 lo"4 c 
1 l27 a 
9 27 a 
10 m 21 e 

" i 3 a 
•• b 18 0 
I] 18 0 

.. b 18-19 0 

15 w 7 c: 

•• 35 a 
'7 e 14-15 a 
11 Seep. 27-
19 T. M. ¢. 

.. I Xillg'l i. 8. 
01 y 35 ® 

.. y 55 0 
•J e 15-16 a 

.. 14 0 

but at JR. I 11, Io6. Therefore Epiphany John of JR. 286• 
could not sanction the forest charter below. Windsor 
means "winding shore," and see Eridanus, or Tames, at 
JR. II I,2 and Isis, JR. Io6,3 united near Oxford, or Bos
phorus, at lR I II.4 Stanes, or Stones, are the planets in 
conjunction at JR. to6.5 Some designate the place Run
ning Mead- the running stream with honey from the 

bee, at JR. II I. 6 

Job xx. , 7.-He shall not see the rivers, the The right hand of 
lloodo, the brooks of honey and butter. 

John is at lR 106 ;7 
but the pen is at JR. 1 u,s and the privy seal is also at 
JR I 1 I .9 Arcturus, however, 10 "gathers logdher," and 
taxes all these things at lR 106, and there, signed with 
the cross, lR II 1111 is MAGNA CHARTA,12 denoting the 
planets to be in conjunction, JR. 106.•3 The Charta was 
ordered to be printed, and the copy is on the compositor's 
frame of Guttenburg's press, at lR 106,•4 in all good celes
tial charts. Caxton made use of the same press, and 
says, "Thus endeth the present book of Chronicles of 
England, imprinted by me, William Caxton, in the Abbey 
of Westminster, by London. Finished and accomplished 
the viii day of October, the year of incarnation of our 
Lord God 'm (ecce) lxxxii ;, lht xxii' year of King 
Edward the Fourth." 1482 is astronomical, lR 292,•5 
Jacobus, and opposite, at JR. Il:r,•6 is the platen of the 
press in Westminster Abbey.'7 Caxton brought printing 
to London•8 147I.'P 1471 is 281, the 1st of January. 

After the charter nothing of astronomical interest 
occurred until Henry the Seventh's reign. Henries, 
under that name, are neither biblical nor celestial, but 
they give rise to the shepherd-kings, or pastors. "E11" 
means "fountain," and " Rei," "my shepherd," giving 
' ' Enrit," converted to "Hmry." Rei belonged to 
David,= and David, at lR 106, has with him •• Rigel, ~l,, 
the shepherd, and the lambs of Capella. David kept 
his father's sheep, already fully interpreted. The point 
lR to6 is truly sabbatical, for both Algenib of Aries, 
and Chemali of Libra so render it The seventh Enrit, 
or Henry the Seventh's Capella, or Chapel, is therefore at 
lR 106," and the inn or abhey of Westminster at lR 11 I.2 3 

In the building is the Hirusalem, or the Jerusalem 
Chamber ; this is the J crusalem "'which is aboz,~," at II:, 
JR 106.24 Henry the &\·enth's Chapel was built in 

Abbey being built on the spot where stood the Temple 
of Apollo,3 Dean Stanley says Westminster Abbey was s T. ill. 202 

fifteen years in building, say, during the fifteen songs of 
degrees of David 

Having so far proceeded with mystical or astronomical 
English History, before entering upon modern legend, 
it will be as well to pause and make inquiry respecting 
our State Records; for if truth is to be found anywhere, 
it might be expected that such official documeniS would 
unravel all mystic fable, and thus throw light on all 
historical darkness. Whether wisely so, or otherwise, 
the British Government, within the last ten years, has 
become desirous of publishing the "Stale Sccrds." For 
this purpose learned scholars have been selected to 
class, catalogue, print, and vublish the numerous 
records that have been, during ages, so sacredly pre
served in the royal archives of various government 
departments. A gentleman of the name of Brewer was 
selected by the Master of the Rolls, and with the sanc
tion of her Majesty's Secretary of State, to arrange and 
catalogue the records relating to the reign of Henry the 
Eighth. Mr. Brewer describes that such was the chaotic 
state of the official records-such the confusion of the 
documents, that, to use his own words, to " return to 
the primitive arrangement of the papers, however desir
able, was altogether impossible, for no memoranda had 
been kept of the changes. To have catalogued the 
papers as they stood was scarcely more possible. /1.'/J
/Iuizg rtmaitud tx«PI to bring /he diffirm/ strits logdhtr, 
and patimlly procc~d, DE Novo, to arra11gt /he wholt 1i1 

uniform chro11ological order." 4 It would seem by this • p. ix. l'rcface 

that Mr. Brewer never doubted the authenticity of chro-
nological history-never dreamt that terrestrial kings had 
been exalted to sun-kings, and queens to v«idmtal stars 
and goddesses of heaven. Perhaps Mr. Brewer was not . 
aware that in the dedication of the orthodox Bible Queen 
Elizabeth's death is symbolized as the setting of that 
bright "omilmtal star," and his Majesty James the First 
as "the su11 1i1 hi's slrmglh." The State Papers should 
be State chronology. As shown, the ancient, or vulgate, 

I -------
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history is chiefly astronomical, or celestial fable, so that Qne mdlwd tJr anollur, and finally by comparing the 
the Government has unknowingly decided that in future entire series of despatches of this or that Ambassador, 
State truths shall be subject to celestial imagery that is wherever such a comparison could be made, 1/u dales of 
not understood, and celestial mysterious allegorical eack separate do(Umenl was determined wilk tolerable 
points are to be considered as terrestrial epochs, or exactness. St~ by sl~ Ike wlwle series emerged from 
mundane dates. co1ifUsio11."' And step by step the· "olla podrida" thus 

Under the same powers that authorized Mr. Brewer produced rendered the records altogether unintelligible, 
to class and catalogue Henry the Eighth's papers were whereas had the documents been allowed to remain in 
appointed Messrs. Thorpe and Hamilton. The former, their original form there now probably would be found 
Mr. Thorpe, to arrange the Scotch records, the latter, many records that could be interpreted by means of the 
Mr. Hamilton, to set in order the papers relating to Median and Persian Laws. 
Ireland. All three gentlemen commence with the year As to Mr. Bergenroth, another gentleman employed 
1509, Henry's reign. In olden times each apparent by the Government to report on foreign documents of 
circular motion of the sun, during the 365 days' cycle, Henry the Eighth's reign, he shows that he obtained his 
denoted years of the reigning monarch. Each king had knowledge of our king's private affairs chiefly from 
a cycle of his own, commencing at his accession, and records preserved in Simancas, a small town in Spain, 

1 terminating with his death. The same system is still where, in the castle, are preserved the ancient archives 
II ruling in British law and in parliamentary records, thus of Castile. How these papers relating to Henry the 
the present year, 1873, is well known as anno 37 Eighth reached Simancas must, in tact, remain a mystery, 

1 Victoria. But the three editors, Messrs. Brewer, Thorpe, unless the truth be admitted, that the sun-king Henry's 
1 and Hamilton have discarded the A11no Rt:gm' and Am1o life was recorded in astro-masonic language, known to 
; Rtgilia altogether, and depend entirely on the uncertain the priestly rulers of bigoted Spain. 

I Am1o Domim: The statements of Mr. Brewer being true as regards 
Mr. Brewer describes his work to have been laborious the State papers, at once stamps the documents so 

I and fatiguing. "To the difficulty arising from a general tampered with, as undeserving the least consideration. 
absmce of dales in papers of this early period, must be Indeed, Mr. Brewer informs us the papers he sorted had 
added the uncertainty in the different modes of calcu- undergone various gleanings, and probably all those 
lation adopted by different nations. Some States* documents worth preserving have been extracted, for 

1 followed the Roman, some the Ol!i Style. Some it is scarcely possible to imagine a more useless, unin-

1 
commenced the year on Christmas Day, some at the teresting collection of documents than those published. 
variable feast of Easter. In some instances the same I Indeed, as the State papers are valueless as records, of 

' writer followed no rule, but wavered between both 1 course the collections of private historical documents 
II styles." " . .. Some adopted the style of the place where I must be mere collections of useless writings, and the:: 
they chanced to be staying, or of the correspondents to II " Ro;·al Commission on Historical Manuscripts " a waste 

I whom their letters were addressed." ... "AI last, by ' ot public funds. Judging from the invalidity of State 
papers of Henry the Eighth's time, what can be said 

I • The Convocation of NICE was nothing more than the junction , in favour of records long anterior thereto? Henry is 

I or supposed junction of the planets in the first degree of Niu, or I 
,\'isatt, the sabbatical point ; and the 325, when the conjunction 

1 

supposed to have lived about 300 years back. Can any 

I P· :o~i. Preface, 
Brrwtr 

occurred, dcn<>tes the sabbatical number 70. The French bq,"all to one believe that the records of William the Conqueror I <late from the birth of Christ in 1618,• and it is said the Gregorian I are more genuine and true than those of Henry, when it 
1 style was received at Paris, by taking off ten days, in 1512.• The i 

1 

is asserted that he, William, died some 400 years before 
: Julian, or Old Style, commenced with the 1st January, .JR 291. 11 

. Celestial Par Isis 3 is at .JR :zg1, and 10 days from 291 is 281, the Henry was thought of? Can Egyptian, Grecian, or , 
nt of J:munry, 1873. • Roman records be taken as historically correct, when 

:1 ·--- · ··- -·· ________________ , __ j 
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our own records of the sixteenth century are become 
invalidated nn_der government authority? The perusal 
of the cycles • must have convinced any reasonable 
mind that ancient dates are but astronomical ms· 
sonic points, and the classing and cataloguing the 
State papers, as described, fully bear out and confi.nn 
the evidence offered. According to Mr. Brewer, the 
difference of the various reckonings of the styles chiefty 
caused the confusion of the papers, and allowing that to 
be the case in 1509, the same confusion was likely to 
continue untiii75t, when the Anno IJo111ini date became 
fixed and regulated by the sun's apparent motion. 
According to supposititious time, or according to the 
successional years of Royalty, from Henry the Eighth's 
reign, printing has increased wonderfully, and the almost 
innumerable ignorant works produced have actually 
smothered most truths. Having so fa~ elucidated the 
State papen, return we to the continuation of Astra
masonic English History. 

HENRY VIII. celestially by descent must be opposite 
his father, and therefore at 1R. 286, the Epiphany. 
Henry was born 1491, wl1ich is JR. 301, the solstice in 
Capricomus, by law at lR 286." He is always pictured 
with a round face like his sola~ majesty, and he, like 
Hiram, unites JR. 28r with 286, and for this reason his 
bead is ornamented with the ostrich feathers, and as 
Prince of Wales 1 he was Henry, or in French, or at Par 
Isis, INRI: English ENRE (Henry), was likewise king 
of France. He was styled the pastor or head of the 
Church in 1531, which is JR. 256, and there, as Hiram. 
be is Papa Peter, or Boniface.• The chief incidents of 
his life were his marriages. He ~·as by divine right, or 
celestial authority, 0&1 CUTIA REX, or S'UR·ItlifK. He 

• S!utau~l "· 110 - Aad Samoel s;sid 10 all tbe 
s-P~c. ~ ,.., him •hom lh• Loao Mlh cliOJCa, 
noae like htm amonr :all lhe people! And all the 
pe<>p1c obouted, tJ>d gld., God lllYe the kiJI&. 

was likewise a ltif~C 
of tile tarllt. From 
sunrise with Alge
nib, lR 286, s to 

sunset, at lR ro6, he, the sun·king, traverses tlle he:n·en, 
and comes into meridian conjunction. or marries all the 
three women of heaven, and on the sun setting, at 
JR. to6, he, Henry, as king of the earth, with Chemali, 
from 1R. 286 to }R. to6,6 performs a. similar course, and 
marries the same three women, known under other names. 

CELESnAr... 
CATHERINE, tliwrat/. 
ANN BuLL &YNE, 6tltltulal. 
JAN£ SEYMOUR, survirvd 6y 

Is rut-
Mary } 
Eliuz6dll .. Dei gratia. '' 
Edward 

TlautiS'l&IAL. 
ANif or CLEVa, liivtwMI. 
CAlK. HOWAilD, ltlutulttl. 
CATIL PAU, S1ln1irJttl. 

.No Issue. 

CATHERINE, Andromeda, marries, at JR. 28r,• the child 
of Henry VII., Athair or Arthur, Antinous,• who always 
dies young, say at r6.J Henry Hiram, therel'ore, the 

. brother of Arthur, 
Mark • •L 19--M11ter, 111- -c - aa, Jr • 

a ......... btocha. doe, aad ..... wile, and leave 110 marnes Andromeda 
child..., t11a1 hD brG!her .r-Id take bla wife. aad :u usual and thus 
~up Mod uDtO 11M brother. 1 

uniting JR. 281 with 
}R. 286, they have issue mystical Mary. 

ANNlt BuLL EYNE, Cassiopeia, JR. 281,• marries the 
sun-king of lR 286, and, a.lier giving birth lu the bright 

c15) 

occidental star Elizabeth, has her bead cul uiT, JR da.s 
Cassiopeia. as Juno, is sometimes called tri«wli, or 

IN 41 A 
• D IliA 

J F ,.SA 

• N 65 A 
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ox-eyed. • The Budhists have their tn"oadi in verity Bull 
eyne. The celestial " Stith" has Medusa's head, the 
trident, and Genubi,* these all confirm the position of 
IR 28I. "After Ann Boleyn's death none of Henry's 
queens were crowned."t 

JANE SEYMOUR.-Jane is the female of John, JR. 106,• 
and Shem Shemida, "name of ktJouJ/tdge," JR. I rr,3 con
joined with Spica, JR. 106. Opposite is the youthful 
sun-king Antinous. The mother dying in childbed, the 
child succeeded Henry Hiram.l 

Eow ARD, meaning "blesstdnrss" and " lt4fure," imply
ing" male and female united." He was born 1537, and 
died 1553, aged I6, same as Arthur. "The King," the 
youth Edward Antinous, "lying prostrate upon the altar 
his back was anointed."§ Antinous would lie with his 
front on the altar when pictured on globes, and at C B 
would be his back, and at JR. 2864 is Silula anointing his 
solar majesty's representative. Underneath the tomb
stone-altar, all of one piece,s with excellent workman
ship of brass (lactea), the last male child of the Tudor 
line was laid. In a note it says, ''The name on tltt grave 
was first inscribtd ,.., I 866."11 According to this, the 
burial-place of Edward the Sixth in Westminster Abbey 
has only" been identified five or six years. Verily " the 
children of this world are, in their generation, wiser than 
the children of light." 

JANE GREY was born 1537, the same year as Edward, 
and died 1554- It ought to be I 553, inasmuch as celes
tially Jane Grey was the female of the male Antinous
male and female created they them dd gratia. 

MARY was born 1516, which is 1R24I, the first degree 
of the house of James or Jacobus Israel. Mary was 
crowned October r, 1553, and died in November 1558. 
Nothing can be obtained from the chapter books of 
Westminster Abbey respecting bloody Mary's reign, for 
the books from I 554 to J 558, if they did exist, have 
disappeared. There is a mystery and confusion here, 

• Upham's History of Budhism, p. 98 . 
. , t Dean Stanley's Westminster Abbey, p. 79· 

! Henry died of an ulcerated leg (see nebula in the lactea, on 
1he right leg, at lR 256-7},6 he died 1547 (see lR 272).1 

1 § Dean Stanley's Westminster Abhey, p. Sr. 
1 II ~an Stanley's Westminster Abbey, pp. 174-S· 

and so was it intended. Mary should tally with I556, 
JR. 281,' for there is the cross to which she was devoted. • N SS A & 97 lt. 
Mary died with a big belly, or dropsy, at Hora 15 and 
58, or otherwise JR. 258, where another big belly Mary 
arose with Joseph Ardurus, and went to JR. ro6. It 
must be remembered that this Mary was not legitimate, 
or, according to terrestrial law, the infringement being 
that Henry the Eighth's marriage was illegal, although in 
accordance with the Hebraic doctrine. 

ELIZABETH, the " bright occidmtal star," was tl1e 

Isaiah liv. 1.-Sing, 0 barren, thou diclst not 
bear; break forth into sincinJ!, IUid cry aloud, thou 
didst not travail with child : for more tho children 
or the desolate than the children or the married 
wife, aaith the LoRD. 

daughter of Ann 
Bull eyne, and the 
conception of Eli
zabeth historically 
was illegitimate, for 

Henry married Ann in May r 533, and Elizabeth was 
born in September the same year-four months after 
marriage. The bright occidental star Spica, or Elizabeth 
(Virgo) has sadly perplexed even the initiated, and some 
astronomers have taken great liberties with the virgin, 
from the time of Hipparchus to the publication by Jamie
son, for Jamieson says in r822, "I hope I am not ~tUilty 
of any impropriety towards the representative of Isis, in 
endeavouring to embalm the memory of the Princess 
Charlotte (of Wales), in the symbol of the sixth sign of 
the zodiac." • Bayer, in 1746, had previously dedicated 
the sign Virgo to the Princess of W~es, Augusta of Saxe 
Gotha. The bright occidental star Spica, tit facto, is at 
JR. 198° 55', neither belonging tO R 196-7,3 nor tO 1 Jr. 
I 201-2,• consequently her position is contrary to the • 1 
Median and Persian I..aws, and therefore illegaL The 

virgin (Virgo) is an angel in heaven, and 
our charts give her wings. The Egyp
tians in order to comprehend the union 
of the two points, JR. ro6 and JR. 1 n, 
give this figure. "A woman whose 
body is elongated to embrace greater 
space between the arms and legs ex-
presses the idea of heaven." s The half 
crescent denotes Azamech, the moon, 
and the Libra above symbolizes heaven.6 

Thus then, in other words is Media, or Virgo, combined, 
at JR. ro6 and JR. 11 r.1 

'lr.2r-26 0 1: 
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There are many proofs that Sjiea is intended as the 
celestial position. Thus history tells us Elizabeth was 
bom 15331 which is JR 258.2 Virgo Elizabeth is also 
Isis, • and the Lily of Isis is Spim, and the Lily Order of 
knighthood began 1048,3 and 1048 is .JR. 198, and that is 
Spica. The most glorious order of the Virgin Mary began 
at Rome 1618,+ again Sjlim, .JR. 258.s Mary St. de 
Merced order of knighthood began in Spain 1218,6 and 
that is Spi(a, 1R 198. Annunciade, or St. Michael's 
order, began in Mantua 1618,1 and, as just stated, that is 
Spim, JR. zss.e Annunciation Order, instituted in Savoy 
1362,9 and that is the legal point, JR. 257 ; and Concep
tion of the Virgin order began r6Ig1

10 and that is 259; 
Spica being actually at 1R 258-55·" Spica Elizabeth, 
being intermediate between lR 106 and 111 of the 
Gelllini, can be claimed by both the brothers. " Fratri
celli were a sort of heretics A.C. 1304. who held commu
nity of goods, that women ought to be common." •• 
1304 is the true Spica, or astronomical 199· Spica 
being JR. 198· ss'. lR rog,•l between the two brothers, 
Castor, 106, Pollux, 111, 

Among other strange things history records of Eliza· 
beth, is that she went to St. Mary's Cross, with two 
white bears, in a cart. St. Mary's Cross is at JR r n,•• 
and by Elizabeth of lR ro6 •s going there she united 
lR r o6 to lR t 1 r ; and with her went the two white bears, 
Mi6ar and Akqr, of Ursa Major, at JR ro6,•6and the cart 
has since been ruuned " Charles's Wain." The Gemini are 

the u lillie tmt's " 
Geacais xiY •to-Now thoos aft COIIIIIUaded, this , • 

do re: t:ab you wacons- o1 1M 1a.oc1 of EIYPl Stow tnfortnll us 
far yoar linte Cilia, ucl r • .,...., wi-., 11D11 t.riq that Elizabeth's 
.,...., (a&W, IIDd -· • vo1ce was loud and 
shrill,•7 and that is the meaning of "Elul," the name of 
the Hebrew sign Virgo. It is generally believed the 
queen was habituated to swearing, nor should this be 
any matter or wonder, for at lR 256 '' she has under her 
the altar of testimony,'u on which oaths arc registered and 
forwarded to heaven. Besides, her name, Elizabeth, 
means " Gt~d !Iaiii sworn," or •• IM (}11/n o/ God." £liza· 
beth was very fond of finery : at her demise, it is said, 
she possessed three thousand dresses ; probably no 
petticoats, for they are not mentioned in the Bible, 

1 and that may be the reason certain devout people so 

frequently present that requisite aarment 10 the vbaiD 

qu~~beth died at Richmond,• and was •err properly I• • 39 • 
buried in Westminster :Abbey ;a the Hdllmllll star• • e 14•tsa 
could not be buried elsewhere, if James was to rise Uke 
the sun in his strength opposite, JR 291, on New Year's 
Day, Old Style ; but respecting Elizabeth's entombment, 
more evidence will be given after examining some his-
torical records of Mary of Scotia. 

The zodiac of Tentyres gives Capricomus half goat 
with the other part a fish with 
straight tail, like those of Pisces, 
but generally the aign Capricomus 
is pictured as a goat with the 
mystic tail of a dolphin. or 
CetUs. Layard, in his Khors
abad, gives the 6gure of half 
man and half fish. and calls it 

Dqon, meaning "aw11 " or " (I jisll," and Cetus, or 
Dagon,J ascended to heaven as a god to the Egyptians. t J U 22 0 

• la Darcie" a ., Allii&IJ Hillory ol the fam0111 Empraa Elizabeth," 
the frootisploce laa. Elbabeth'1 haid beoeath a circlet ol eleva~ atan, 
the bri&ht occidental henell completbsc the twclye. 

't Peter, JR I 11, • £0C11 to the sea at JR to6.:S 'There Ia a hook, • V 8 a 
ud tbe lint fiab of s •• 17 0 

M.n. ll'ril. ·~.-Wbat tb11abc """'- sa- : Pilca that cometh up 
o1 ,...,_ do tiM klft&ll ol dM .-It we - or is the waigbt·tAiled 
lrlbalet ottheir-• cllildtea. orot__...r "'- L -'•L th G L 

Peter Milia WIIG h•-. or .....,._. J-• .-Jlh ..... ....... • m .. tau• 
twiO hi1111 TMa an !he chilclra l'ne. iA his IIIOllth.&t JR to6. I Q l!r»-JI ·22• 

Nocwilhtcu<llnc.leol..., ~QUid oKend ilteao, p In other wonlA, objec:rs 23 0 
lhooa 10 the--- u h!>olr. * ~keqoll. at 0 r6 the lawtdeli~er 
&.Ia the& fin& _.. up : ..... wa- lhou liUI JR 
ClpCIMd hl .. ~e~~~tll.d>OU ohall fiD4 a plueofmonlt)'· to. so6, an.d !~c 
tlolllW.. ...s &ift uMO tbem r.,..- ud da"" childrtu, the Gc:muu, 

~ not to be toed, but 
to go &ee, at to6 aod 111.7 In J olm. c:hap. Ut, 2. J, Simoa Peter ' e 8 a V 8 a 
is at JR 111, in company witb TbonlAS1·Didymu ol the Gemini, 1 a• 6 0 • 
.te., wbell Peter Stith unto thrm, "I &O a-6shing," they 11y, "We 
Ill so go with lhtc... They •ent ronb and catered into • ship 
i••tflinltl.f, at & to6,• &ad that nlgbt they cauaht notbin(. • •• 16 0 
"Ncm unto O:d'onl," .. ,_ Stow (the bu.tonan) .. "in Su801ke. .. Sl-, P. IS7 
cenaln fishen of the ~~ took in their Detsa fisb having the shape of 
a mAn," in aU 'JIOtDts. which fiab was kept by Bartlemew Glaunuile, " P 6 U u -sa 'B 
cuttur of tbe cude of Oxford, in tbe sallie caitle. by the apiiQII of 
6ve months and more for a "II'ODdv i he spake liCit a wurd. AU 
maaaer of mealS be £ladly did e111,. but IDOit "eedUy raw fish. after 
he had cru•hed out the moitture. Oftaatimes be wu brought to the 
thun:h, where be showed no token of adoration. At lacth, whee 
be wu not well looked to, !le stole away to the -. and ann llhcr-

K 
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It will be an interesting study to determine the cause 
why certain animals are ckan, and others u11cka11, among 
the Jews. If the "livi11g creatures" on the zodiac were 
to be the food for the house of Israel, or ev~n to those of 
J udab, the rule could be understood, but that is not the 1 

case. The zodiac may authorize rams and half goats, 
but not Jambs, and yet lambs are consumed as food at the 
eastern passover. The Jews to this day eat only the fore
quarters of the ox Taurus, rejecting the hinder .Parts, which 
are decidedly the better food, and Taurus on the zodiac 
has only the fore-quarters pictured. As to fish, "they that 
have no scales ye shall not eat,"• is clearenough,and it may 
be understood that Cancer and Scorpio are closed signs ; 
no mention is made in the Bible of any kind of shell-fish.• 

In Coleman's Hindus 3 is the figure of a woman rising 
out of a conch shell, and the learned ancients of Ew-ope 

I 

wards appeared." This is only another mode of exalt
ing the fish Dagon to heaven. Oxford of Sufl'olke, or 
'' sQU/n follu," must be Bosphorus or pa!sage of A pis, ~:!!:11\!~~S?-; 
.lR :zSr. • Bartlemew or Bartholomew (see Astrolabe), 
Merkere,s confined Cetus in the tower of Gad, .lR 286. 6 

After five months, Cetus stole away 7 into the sea., at 
.lR ro6. 1 Stow's fish is evidently Cetus, terminating 
at lR 47•, and there is Algenib "in the shape of a man in all points," 
otherwise Perseus.' Five signs or months from Gad, Capricomus 
is the Gemini, and there is the sea. This year, 1282, says Stow, 
there was a fish taken in the sea in all respects like unto a lion, "the 
fishermen reported that the fish gave many frightful shrieks and 
cries when it was taken,"•• .lR ro6. 11 

------------ -----·· ·-

converted this "otstn-," or eastern rising symbol, into a 
mystic oyster shell. Our ori
ginal female parent, it has 
been elsewhere observed, is 
Eve, or Heva, meaning both 
woman and serpent, and 
Cartari gives a figure where 
both are united, and floating 
on the water. Heva,"" with a 
sistrum, or lyra, in her hand 
-verily a mer-maid, or Mary, 
lady of the sea. " Venus was 
adored in the form of a fish." • 
Kircher, in his " CEdipi 
lEgyptiaci," gives a very fish-

fashioned tail, or train, to Heva, and as she is placed 

• GallnKniiU, p. 
101 

upon an altar, or pedestal,• this lovely columbine is pro- o v 4-s A 

• " I I eve or Hava equally signifies the life and a serpent." -A sst 

I 
! 

PLUCHE, vol i. p. 42. The Bibles of Cranmer, and othen of about 1 

1540, represent the serpent coiled round the apple-tree-the serpent _j 
has a woman's face and bead. 

- - -- - --- · ·- -- --- - ----- --- --- -- - ------
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• N 1 •U-55 A bably meant for Mary or Andromeda, • in Pisces. " On'go 
mlltu (0/llm!Jim" tl pird11111 in S;•ritl." At page 26, 
Colwnbinus was traced to his astronomical position, 
IR z8r. It has been indirectly shown that Columbus, 
with bis ark, wAS in ~lity only another reading of No3h; 
but in Columuina of Pisces we have Mary SCotia, the 
female for his solar Majesty, Columbinus or Columbus. 
(See Can/. v. 2.) 

i'IM• CJdiy II 

The two foUowing figures are from Upham'a '' History 
of Bndhism.·• 

This is another kind of V c:nus of Buclhist origin. The 
sabbatical projt•ction is at JR .:81, the seventh hill, or 

Rrro.woo avil.. 9--Ancl ben the mind .. h!dl mountain, and there 
llath Wlo.lom The t.e•eo hc2dt IU'C IIC!l'eJI lllOIID• is the UiJ Of tbe 
lain" on .. tuclltbc WOIDlOD. ••ll«h. 1 • bo • 

SCf]>CD ; a ve IS 

the chain of Andromeda, and opposite, at 1o6, is the 
Magna Charter, and below j,. the ear of' orn, stka.s 

Here is the reverse: K.eeto, Kfla, or tbe Bihlicll 

Keturah, is in the garden of Eden.• Tbe "·om:m'& or 
se~nt's tail is pointed to the posttion of the e.r of com,• 
tjkt1, at JR zs6, and bnleatb is the bummg alt~ar.J Kc· 
turah means "Itt thai 6urns" or •• 1t1ahs 1/t~ INUJIIt tv 
fu~tu," otherwise, "/l"fulllt•l/' or "M(lriftr/IUJ," • The: 
seven projecriollS of the plate representing mnlight "·• II 
close in the dark Sllubatkal cavities. It is the bivalve 
shell or oyster shell of VenuSt' whkh opens at JR z81. 

The Budhi!lts call 
r"--*o """ • .-,,_ """' Aln1aliD toak • Keeto the Earth ·110 wcfe, fUid J...r na- ltetunl\, I 

th:it 10 f:tet the day. 
light is for l..ady D:&y Scotia., anll the othM" ~presen" 
n/1t1a t~ndt/,6 .. , 

4l unnd u ~ 

vs 

t N 52 A 

• k 11-tJ 15 t6 
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REMARKABLE SATIRIC DRAWING COEVAL WITH, AND 

EMliLEM.ATfCAL OF, MAttY QUEEN OF SCOTS AND 

THE EARL OF BoTHWELL. 

PRESERVED in the St<lte Paper Office is a rude satirical 
drawing, made apparently at the time when public attention 
was inflamed by the murder of Damley, and by the precipi
tate and inauspiciou allianc~ of Mary with his destroyer, 
Bothwell, wherein the Queen of Scots is depicted as a nur
maid, and her lover, or betrayer, a.s a hare. Strange to say, 
this remarkable sketch is now for tbe first time, we believe, 
made public; the representation of it above, only diminished 
in size being an exactfaaimile of the original. 

There is a passage of surpassing delicacy and loveliness in 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream," the precise interpretation 
of which remains to the present day a subject of contention 
to Sba.kspearean scholars :-

Olln-IIH. Thou remember'st 
Since once I sat upon a promontory, 
And heard a merm11.id, on 11. dolphin's back, 

ttering such dulcet and hannoniou!\ breath, 
Tlut the rode sea grew civil at her song ; 
And certain stan shot madly rrom their sphere~, 
To hear the sea-maid's music. 

Pwrk. I remember. 

0/Jmm. That very time I snw (but thou conldst not) 
Flying between the cold moon and the earth, 
Cupid, all arm'd : a certain aim he took 
At a rair vestl!.l throned by the west ; 
And loos'd his love-shaft smartly from his bow, 
As it should pierce a hundred thousand hearts : 
But 1 might see young Cupid's fiery shaft 
Quench'd in the chaste beams of the wat'ry moon, 
And the imperial votnress passed on 
In maiden meditation, fancy free. 

No one disputes the application of the latter part of this 
most exquisite description to Queen. Elisa!Jetlt.; the question 
controverted is whether by 

The mermaid on a dolphin's back 

is meant, as Warburton surmised, Mary Queen of Scots.
IItuslraled London News, 25 May, 1861. 

The present opinion of this official record preserved in 
the State Paper Office is, that it is a drawing coeval 
with, and emblematical of, Mary Queen of Scots. It is 
assuredly embleruatical and astronomical, and symbolical 
of the celestial mer-maid, or ''mistress of the sea," 
Mary I the attributes agreeing with those claimed by the 
terrestrial Queen of Scoti, 1R 281.• There is the spiked 
northern crown, JR. 281,2 and there is gemma of the 
crown with Mary when exalted at JR. It J.3 Sjka, or 
Elizabeth, has by law no ctltsfi'al datin to the spiked 
crown, or any other crown. Then there is the mystic 
caduceus, symbolizing Mercury, the Messenger of the 
Gods, at JR. 281,4 and the tripod at JR. 28x,s and the 
hour-glass, now the twenty-four hour gauge, at JR. 281.6 

There are the two breasts 1 and the straight fish's tail of 
Pisces also at 1Rz8.1.8 Oberon sat solsticially upon a 

IN S!i-S4A 
0 r 30A 

' q 21 1 11 a 

•WuA 
s N 29A 
6 F 29 A 
1M 11-22 A 
1 N I A 

promontory, Adam's Peak,9 and heard a mer-D1a,\6 on a 9 m 11 "B 

--------------
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dolphin's back ; the Abb4! Montfaucon ' gives the mer· 
maid, Mary Andromeda, rising from the back of Cetus, 
otherwise dolphin ;• aud there is Cupid, Antinous, blow
ing the hom at JR. 281,, Breath is lllt1Rra, lR 281.• 
The mer-maid uttered such dulcet and harmonious 
breath, that the rude sea grew civil at her song. When 
Scotia Venus, as lady of the Day, the eastern goddess, 
rises, the sea becomes calm, for it melts away at JR. ro6,s 

" When the weather was strong the mer-maid began her 
song, the sweetness or which lulled the sailors to sleep, 
and they perished." 6 The two sailon are the Gemini in 
Argo, who fall asleep at sunrise. Andromeda has the 
two fishes (Pisces) in her hands. The stars of Pisces, on 
April Fool's Day, rush madly down to JR 28r,' to hear 
the •~-maid's music,1 and with her is Cupid, Antinous, 
aU armed with his bow and arrows. SagiHa is aimed at 
the occidental star, Elizabeth, at JR. ro6,• and the fire 
shaft is quenched in the chaste beams of the watery 
moon, JR. to6•o :-

And the imperial 'f'OtareSI puled OD 
ID maida meditatiOD, fiulcy rree. 

The poet continues=-
V rt markrd I when: the bolt or Cupid reD, 
It rell upon • little western flower 
Before milk white, DOW purple wfth love's wound. 

Spica Azamech is milk white at JR. ro6, but ",t" on 
the ecliptic is the little purple flower, JR. 1 r 1," and there 
is the bolt of Antinous, sagitta, aimed at the occidentaJ 
star, JR. 11 1.•• (See .. eta" of Orion, JR. trt,•J and .. A" 
on the ecliptic, and ton the equator, JR. tn.'•) 

"This year, •s•6, Margaret, Qua ol Scotl, tiller or 
King Henry VIII., fled to &iliDd, Ud lay at HalbotteU. 
and was delivered or a daughter c:alled Mapret.• 1 

EUis, in the Index, sa)'l, "Nt117, Q. t!/ Salls, JirlA tlj, I· 
696." Ellis, therefore, makes this Margaret (grand
daughter of Henry tbe Seventh) M.uy, Queen of Scots, 
the mother of James the First of England. Margaret 
means "a {'tarl,'' and 11 y" (p11111U) Casaiopeia fted to 
JR. a or.• Harbottle means "tAl Amu~ tljtlu .,.,Y" (of 
the Gods). and there ~ has a child, Mary 
Andromeda.J Grafton informs 111 that Margaret, the 
daughter of Henry the Seventh, her fint husband James 
tlte Fourth being dead,• in •s•s married Douglas., Earl 
of Angus and had a child, at Harbottle, called Margaret. • 
As Grafton tells us s that James the Fourth was slAin at 
Bramatone (Flodden),9th September, t513,this Harbottle 
child, born in •ss6, could not be the oftipring of the 
Scotch King. It appears that the Harbottle child was 
the first chlld Henry the SeYenth's daughter Margaret 
ever had, so tbe parentage of James the Fifth ia ques-
tionable. The English State Papers (Brewer's) infonn us 
that-

No. 3139-22 April, 1512-• James the Fourth to John, 
Killg of l>enma'k, anuouaees the birth of his son, 
hom oa Easter Eve, who wu baptiled aa Easter 
Suuclay.•-(P. 347.) 

No. 31-iQ.-" James Fourth to tbe Queea of Denmark, 
&nDOIJDcing the birtb of bil1011, aad biJ baptism DD 
Easter Sunday." 

James the Fourth had 11 tbe pea of a ready writer," or 
he would have been satisfied with forwarding one letter 
announcing the nent to the royal pair of Denmark. 

I EJ/Jb~ 
P.696 

• N 65 10" 

• P. 1017 

I P. 27S. Vol iL 
Edhlun 18o9 

The celestial letter or epiatle bas been abowa,6 and the • D 35 A 
Tiler carries it in his poshnan'a bag,Jand at JR. a o6 is , T 41 tO" 
John the King• and the Queen • of Denmark. • v 7 e 

Tbe Scotch State Papers do not tell us of the birth of • k 11 e P 37 • 

• •• It wu reported that 1 ames the Fourth acaped (1'0111 t'be blltle 
ol Floddm, IDd •eDt to Jerualem. where he •pall the rat ollais 
(lays." -SPUD, p. 9117· Tbe Astrolabe """ roar J IUIICiat the fim 
1ft Ari~ the fourth at &dt,•• wbicb i1Jtrlllllem,A1fben! he s. .. 15 A 
likely 10 remabl. RapiD a,s it wu Deftl' ~whether the bocl:r tt 7 A 
rOIIIlcl b)' the Jta&lil1a wulhat of .Jsmal.he Foartla or DOt. 
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1 James the Fifth, but in the year 1512, when the above 
letters were supposed to have been written, there is an 
entry of James the Fourth requesting" a pass for Thos. 
Ramsey, with a ship of xoo tons, to trade into England." 
The first appearance of James the Fifth in the Scotch 

---- -------------., 

i 

I P. 1269 

• x 25-32-33 A 

' N 55-68 A 
4 133 A 

f k II- JOY 

I • l23 a L' Jlai/9"s Dit:l, 

State Records is-

No. 45, vol. i. p. 6.-" Safe conduct for his mother, 
Queen Margaret, to come into Scotland, Ap. 6, 
1517-" 

When this safe conduct was granted for James' mother, 
her child, according to James the Fourth's letters to the 
King and Queen of Denmark, must have been five years 
old. But it has been fully explained in what manner 
these documentary historical events have been arranged 
chronologically. Grafton, if he does not satisfy us as to 
when and where James was born, tells us "James the 
Fifth, the King of Scots, died in a frensie, &c. &c., but 
lurwsoro" i'l was, lrtu i'l is, as aforaaid, he did, and the 
Queen his wife was delivered of a daughter, on our Lady, 
tvM kfore Christmas, called Mary." r 4 The 8th Decem
ber is JR. 255-6, Hiram, and 1542 is 1R 267, and that is 
Bull eyne at JR. 281,• the mother of Elizabeth.t 

" Mary, Queen of Scots, became of age at twelve, her 
minority then terminating.t Andromeda of Pisces is of 
age at the twelfth sign Adar, and at Par Isis (Paris), 
JR 281,3 she married the boy Antinous, the Dauphin,• 
who like Edward the Prince de Galle, or Prince Gallus, 
died when a mere youth. Mary's next husband was 
Hiram, under the name of Damley or Darnel,§ meaning 
"a cockle" or "corn rose," which name he probably obtained 
from residing so much with Spica, at 1R 256.s Any 
marriage of Mary and Hiram of Tyre at 1R 256 could 

• " Controversy literally attends Mary Stewart 'from the earliest 
period of her existence, even as to the date of her birth, which is 
disputed. She herself states that she was hom December 8, 1542."-
AGSES STRICKLAND'S Livrs of QuHns of St:ol/and, vol. iii. p. 6, 

t Grafton says :\lary was born the 34th year of Henry the Eighth, 
which is A.(). 1543. 

:t Larrey's "History of England," published in French, at 
Rotterdam, in I69c}, p. 711. 

§ DARNEL, the weed cockle. 
CocJtLE, a weed, otherwise called com rose. 

It xnay as well be remarked that the name Plall/agmd is of vege· 
table creation, and means "staiR of tlu plmd t:alltri grtm lmmn.' 7 

not be allowed, inasmuch as the Statute of Bigamy 
was passed in 1276,• which is 1R 256.• So it was young 
Hiram that married Mary,3 and Lingard, the historian, 
has it that the marriage took place on the gth July, but the 
gth July from the centre of the semi-ecliptic is 1R xo6, 

I T.M.49 
• Seep. 25. 
3 1 11 and 13 a 

and there • is Elizabeth at JR. 106. Perhaps the dies mm • k 26 0 

were closed, and Mary and Elizabeth " w"e at one" s 5 See P· 90 
and t~ same point. Be that as it may, Mary is cer
tainly at 1R 111,6 and there is young Hiram,1 and they 
were married at Holyrood, which is at 1R II 1.8 The 
year, Lingard says, was 1565, and that is 1R 290, say 
291, Old New Year's Day. Rapin's portrait of Darnley 
pictures him not much older than Hiram ab Eph, or 
Atys. Indeed some writers have apparently confused 
Hiram Damley, with Antinous the Dauphin, Mary's 
first husband. 

Riccio, or Rizzio, history informs us was the paramour 

6 lu a 
' 13 a 
• i 4 a 

of Mary Scotia, but several orthodox historians do not 
mention him. The common version is that he, David 9 9 35 0 

Rizzio, was sitting at supper, with his cap on his head, 
when he was assassinated by Hiram Darnel, or Darnley. 
David Castor is always sitting, and sometimes wears a 
jockey cap, instead of a hat or castor. As one of the 
companions of the Arch, at Canta burgh or Canterbury, 
he is entitled to a peculiar conical-shaped cap, somewhat 
similar to that worn by the boy bishop, Antinous, on the 
Jst of April, at 1R 28 I, ro from whom it was originally •• 117 A N 1<~ n 
taken and translated to Canterbury and York, at 1R 106- A 

1 u. They took David 11 out of the ·window to the king's " 35 0 
chamber, where they slew him. The window is at 
JR II r, .. and they took him to the chamber of the royal H c 13 a 
standard,•3 and from thence they sent him down below. '3 e 2o a 
"Riccio's murder, and the alleged implication of John 
Knox in that dark deed, are illustrated most profusely in 
the State Records." II It was Nox, or night, sunset, 
when Apollo, the sun-king, was slain, and with the zodiac 
of eleven signs, John Nox was present at 1R 106.•• •• V 7 0 

Holinshed mentions that Mary's husband was buried 
not far from navie Richio, her secretary, slain, as was 
thought, by the means of the King of Scots.•s Hiram, •s P. 28o 

ft See p. 17, " Preface to Calendar of State Pnpcl"", 'i'>co\thn 
Series." 

----- ----------- .. 
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MODERN HISTORY. ., 
Darnley, wonld be buried a very short distance from 
Davie.• William Camden, Clarenceux King at Arms,• 
says. " The murderers broke into the Queen's privy 
chamber (JR. to6),Jat supper time(sunset), whilst abe sat 
at board with the Countess of Argile." Argil is "fllliiu 
mrlA, li~~ clr41k." • Spica Azamech is brilliantly white. 
They "set upon the man with drawn swords, as he was 
feeding at the cup board, on meat taken from the Queen's 
table (as the waiters of the privy chamber used to do); s 
and all this before the Queen, being great with child, and 
trembling for fear, setting a pistol against lu's breast, in
somuch as she hardly escaped miscarrying of the child 
she went with." The pistol here is said to be set against 
Ius breast. "Then they haled him forth into a little 
clw:nber or lobby • hard by, and most cruelly murdered 
him, shutting the Queen into her privy chamber."' 

According to Oldmixon, David Riuio was an Italian 
fiddler.1 Nero, it is said, played the fiddle whilst Rome• 
was burning at JR. 286.t During the scuftle with Riuio, 
Oldmixon says" Mary Alii/ a e/uvxdjiml sd 14/urk//y, 
ki~~.g tAm jiv~ Ml!lll lu p~ filii II dUJtl." • The pistol was 
of long range, somewhat like Queen Anne's pocket 
pistol at Dover, JR. 111. 10 Hume tells us that Mary wu 
supping with her natural sister and Riuio, when Riuio 
was murdered by means of a dagger. Supper time, sun
down, when the music master, Apollo, the sun, must be 
got rid of somehow or other, and as Mary is at JR. 1111

11 

so her natural sister, Elizabeth, wonld be with Davy 
Riuio, at JR. xo6.•• The zodiac of eleven signs kills the 
music master with the dagger, at JR. ao6.•J The drawing 
of the mermaid queen gives the bare lt:p.u, surrounded 
with 17 daggers. Lepus ends at JR. 89°, and 89 plus 17 
is lR ro6, the music ma.ster.t 

• Cancer, the tropic sign, II a little dwDber, aJid has only :ao 
degrees, the bright ocddeatal being praeat, reader~ it 111111-doWD 
equinollially. ·~ Cancer- called the "Northeru gate of the San," •• 
aJid • "Belljlllllile of the --.l1est of the triba ol Israel.'' • (See 
Altrolabe.) 

t Speed DJI Nero -"an inceudiary, a llin&er. a fiddler, a .lll.ge 
player, a cart-driver, and a cryer."., Smaae appellatiYes ror bia 
IOiar a.jaty. 

: In the British Museum there iJ "/tUr1t Tltnntt, or the Hiltory ol 
Q. Mary's Big 'Belly." d FI'OIIl Mr. Fox's Acts and Monumellb. 
"'nlere-a woman dwelling iD Aklenpte Street, lD Hora Alley, 

Damlcy, according to HoW W.U --...s. east 
into an orchard, and the boue blowD ap, dd BoahwcU 
and Mary were suspected. BothweU, or Bolb wall. Beth 
well (colura), JR. 286 and 1o6,• Arcturus, u Joseph, hu 
both Marys-Mary Miracll and Mary Spica.• Speed is 
lachrymal in hia account of the event. " These distutures 
fcll betwixt EnglaDd and France, and 10 at the same 
time the affairs of Scotland were carried with 10 violeat 
a motion (evidently referring to the rapid equiuoxial pro-
ceedings) .so as not only outrages were committed upon 
the best subjects, but even upon the virtuous King and 
Queen tbem.te1vcs. him they shamefUlly murdered in a 
most barbarous manner, and her they took prisoner, and 
forced her to resign government, and lastly to lee into 

••••• 0 

• • aa 0 •7aacl 
k n• 

foreign parts for succour."s Stow's versioa is " 'I'M Joill J P. 1149. Edltlc.a 
Ftl., 1567, ;, IM 1114l"'liirg, H. Stewart, Lord of Damley, •6Ja 
before-named King of Scots, by Scots in Scotland, was 
shamefully murdered, the revenge thereof remaineth in 
the mighty hand of God." • This zoth February is, of • P. 66o 
course, reckoned acconling to the Old Style, and I s67 
is 29:1, Jacobus, and l:ly rat January also Old Style. 

Camden says Rotheay Dam1ey u wu strangled in his 
bed, in the dead time of night, and thrown forth into an 
orclwd, the houe being blown up with gunpowder." 1 1 P. a 
The dead time of night is midnight. or the winter 
solstice, at lR aSt. There, acc:onting to Oldmixcm, tho 
King was " atraDgled with a napldn," and there, at the 
winter 101sdce, JR 281, ia the napkin.' "As 10011 as he • D 45 A aacl 
wu dead, the body was carried into a prda belonging 5'-57 A 

110t r.r f'rolla wllere tllia book wu prbd.ed... Naor, u there 11 no 
imprbat, it .. , be sn-e4 to be the prodactloa ol Jolm Day, the 
patuer of Mr. Fox. Aldmpte, EJder'.s gate, the .ol.titial eDtraDor. 
and llauthiaa, the bona, JR 281,' at the ecpioadal pte. una ' Q a7 N 9 6S A 
woman was deliwred ol a male cbild,IIJIOD Whit Sllllday, ba the 
momlag. which - the n th Juue, 1553o aJid Lord Nonb, and 
another Lord to her llllkDowD. chrclliDe thea aboat Filla Street, 
came demandillc ol her it she 'll'OGid pat with ber chDcl, aJid swar 
she aner lulew DOr bad such • child," 2tc. The WCIIIIU woaJd 110t 
part with her boy. Cybde, Caaiopeia. who ia hqaeatl:r pidved 
~ with child, aoes ap to the SIUilmer IOlltice 011 the nth Jne. 
or, Iince 1752, the aaod )DDe (New Style), her cbiJd Is ADtiaoat. 
JR 281. (Accoi'dhag to tbe Jeanae4 Gt.ltnacW-. p. 67, At}l hi-u 
p Cybele with child ) Lord North, Cepbeu. u4 ~ dwell· 
inc ~~ar rt.c., c:ame ro lake 1M daDd ••1· n. ,.ar am, a 7 
I 556. which is lR d& (AIItillau). 
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, to a neighbouring house, where his slippers were also 
1 Oltimixtm,p.36l brought" • The neighbouring house is Bethshemesh, 
• 8 B JR. 286,2 the garden belonging thereto is the apple or-
3 Y 39 B chard, JR. z86.3 The slippers were brought to him when 

he could not wear them, either sli'p shod or otherwise.* 
"Then fire was set to the powder which was placed in 

, • Otdfltixtm,p.361 
s N 4311lld 54 A 

• 0 27 0 

' m 21 and k 11 0 

•• P. 348, Edition 
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•s Srow, p. 741 
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the room where the Queen lay, under the King's room, 
and the house was blown up." 4 Scotia is at JR. 28I,s 
where there was brought considerable quantity of powder, 
lR 28I.6 The solar mansion of his majesty, ·JR. 286,1 
is above her lunar majesty's chamber, at lR 28I. 
When Darnley, Hiram, is got rid of, Arcturus, Bothwell, 
claims Mirach, and 8 carries her up, encezizle, to lR Io6. 
As Joseph, he took Mary Virgo, with her large belly or 
Spica, from lR 256 up to JR. xo6, dropping the child at 
JR. II x, before Spica and he came together, at JR. Io6.!1 

The mother of the sun-king "Lady Day" was tried, con
demned, and executed, at the summer solstice and autum
nal equinox conjoined.t At her trlal, "the greater part 
of the Commissioners," says Camden, "met on the IIth 
October,t at Folluringhay Castle, in the County of 
Northampton, seated upon the bank of the River Nm, 
where the Queen of Scots was then in custody." 10 

Camden might have added she was in chains,lR.Io2,nand, 
strange as it may appear, David, the music master, was 
not far distant, he being at JR. xo6.12 The River Nen, 
Netu (n0Q11), •3 is the solstitial Eridanus, at lR Io6.'4 "The 
8th .&b.,§ Wednesday (according to sentence lately given 
by the nobility), Mary Steward, Queen of Scots, about 
xo of the clock, before noon, was executed and suffered 
death by beheading, upon a scaffold set up for that pur
pose, in the Great Hall of Foderinghay Castle." 15 And 

• The slippers being brought would induce the belief that 
Antinous was intended, the Dauphin or Atys, because Hiram 
Darnel's feet are one, the right, at 1R 281, •6 and the other, the left, 
at lR 286.'' The slippers both re:u:h Antinous' feet at 1R 286 (see 
p. 20). 

t January, 1587. No. 8. Vol. xlii. p. 541. Scotch Series. "The 
Queen of Scots b'llY and well." 

March, 1587. No. 32. VoL xlii. p. 543· Speaks of the death of 
the Queen of Scots. 

! The 11th October, astronomically, is lR 197 (see Planisphere) ; 
lR 197 '1 is 1R 1o6, the autumnal equinox. 

I 8th February is, of course, Old Style, and 1587 is lR 312, or 
F A. or zodiac of eleven signs, at 1R 281. 

Speed informs us " that Mary, Queen of Scots' ulllimely 
death, and unfortunate end, was jinislzui at Fotheringhay 
Castle, in the County of Northampton." • Foddering 1 P. 1176 
or fothering hay would be required for Kish's asses, at 
lR I 1 t,•ll at the North water, Northampton, and there, at 
JR. I I I,3 are Canopus and 4 Mary. This Castle, at lR I I I, 
is in reality another name for Holyrood Abbey, otherwise 
Westminster Abbey, where near unto is a very great Hall. 

•c6a 
3 5" 31 a 
• lu a 

Thus are united the North and West, for poor Mary's I ' 
death, end, and finish. " The body was interred in the 
Cathedral of Peterborrow," lR I u,s in the North, and · s V 8 and e 16 a 
" afterwards removed unto the Collegiate Church of St. 
Peter's, in Westminster, lR II x,6 and in the most magni- 6 e 14 a 
ficent Chapel of King Henry the Eighth, interred under 
a princely monument of white marble, with the picture, 
according to life, artificially imitated by sculpture." 1 ' Sjwtl, p. n7S 
History informs us Fotheringhay Castle was razed to the 
ground, certainly celestially there are not any remains. 
There is no Chapel of Henry the Eighth in Westminster 
Abbey, but there is one of Henry the Seventh, said to 
be built in I502 by Chemali, at lR Io7,8 and there is 1 p S 0 

Capella.~ In the ~hapel are the tombs of both Eliza-
beth and Mary. Speed thus disposes of Bloody Mary: 
cc Her body lyeth interred in a Chapel in the Minster of 
St. Peter's, at Westminster, without any monument or 
any odter remembrance." !I That she was buried must 9 P. 1131 
be true, if any reliance whatever can be placed on the 
State Papers, because "The Quire sang the Circumde-
derunt, the Archbishop of York, and Bishops, said all 
the ceremonies. The Usher took away the pall, then 1 

the corps was let into the grave, and the Archbishop cast' 
earth on the same."** Wlure the body of Bloody Mary 
was buried is certainly a mystery. The authorities of the 
Abbey now say it was placed in the tomb with her sister 
Elizabeth, but where the body remained during Eliza-
beth's 45 years' reign they cannot tell. Had Elizabeth 

II Kish means "Izard, dijJicult," otherwise ''straw, or forag~.'' 
Kish was a Benjamite and Cancer is the Tribe Benjamin. 

, According to history, Henry the Seventh commenced the 
building, but it was finished by Henry the Eighth. It is admitted 
to have been erected in 1502, and yet Edward the Third, who died 
in 1377, has a very conspicuous tomb therein. 

- CXXVII. Appendix. Foreign Series. Stevenson. 
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been entomi.>c.-d in her sist~r Mary's vault, it might be 
considered reasonable, but the rt:vc:rse is not probable. 
The account of Mary's funeral is very meagre in De.'ln 
Stanley's "H i'>toric.'ll Memorials of West",inster A hhey." ~ 
The Dean bclien!s this Mary to have heen buried in 
1558, nnd the De.'ln likewise believes EtJw·arJ the Con
fessor was entombed in Wcstminstl!t' Abbey, on the 
Epiphany, to66, and a most elaborate description is 
given of the Confessor's de:nh and fum~·ral, whi• h took 
pl,lce nearly soo years pre\·iously to the death of Mary. 
According to Darcie, the Duke of Kent (Hiram ab Eph,• 
of~ 111) said to Mary, before her execution, "Your 
life will be the death : and your death the life of our 
religion." J And Camden JUs it, " Your life will be the 
death of our religion, as, contrariwise, your death will be 
the life thereof." • Camden and others give the epitaph 
of Mary, 1

' A new and unexampled kind of tomb is here 
extant, wherein the living are enclosed with the dead, 
for know that with the a.~hes or Saint Mary here lieth 
vioLate and prostrate the majesty of all kings and princes. 
• • • .* I say no more." • s Mary, as lady of the day, 
was wtfed to solar maje!lty. Elizabeth, the bright occi
dental star, was not so e~pousccl. Mary first married the 
youthful Dauphin, at the solstice, then the powerful sun
king, Hiram, in his strength, and after tS years, or r8o 
degrees of solar imprisonment, died at the autumnal 
equinox. At her birth Mary was devoted to the cross, 
at :R 281,6 and her religion, during daylight, \\'aS dead, 
the cross never seen ; but at her death, at the autumnal 
equinox, her religion re\·h'ed, the cross became visible at 
IR 11 r ,7 Her life was the death of her religion, and her 
de3th the life thereof: With the ashes of Lady Day lieth 
,·iolate anrl prostrate the majesty of all solar kings and 
princes. After sunset the living are enclosed with the 
dead, under the equator. John KnoJC (Nox) was the 
opponent of Scotia, or Lady Dar, and he died, a.'ltro 
nomically, when Mose.c; was born, in 157z, or 297, the 
first degree of Aries, .,.~:U equinox. 

Eli1.abeth put .Mary to death in the 29th of her reign. 
According to Jamit.'SOn's Tables of Stars, Virgo Elizabeth 

• 1la~ eplt:1ph Is printed in la~e ty~ on a leaf by i!Klf eviclcutly 
I~ allra~t attc:t1tion 

commences at JR r 7 2, the agth ol her telp ~ therefore, ~ 
~ 201, and there, at 2011 is a pen ia V'UJO'a ri&ht b&Dd,• • 1•7 a 
to sign the waJT3Jlt for JR 1 r 1, bat the warrant • is at • b 10 G 

~ ao6. As reLated, there was similar difficulty about tbe 
document being signed by King John, but tiUs fl4tl being 
closed, it was signed at lR ro6, and there is the cut off 
hcad.J Brantome says, "1\la.ry, before being executed, • U 6o 0 
\\'llS stript to the waist, srJ lltallln 6rtusls anti/Ntly, wAiltr 
/han ahlba.sltr, opjwMI na~rrl11nd UMavrrtti.''• in fact, • O/JJNLu"'•P·576 
just as Ptolemy pictures Scotia Andromeda.s Oldmixon s Seep. 67 
also relates that the French accounts given state that 
Mary was 4 5 years old, when beheaded ; " that the 
hangman pnUed off her clothes, and handled her at his 
pleasure-nay it is questioned whether he did not do like 
that villain in the Queen of Navarre's hundred novels. 
for as strange temptations as that happen sometimes to 
mankind. After he h:.d done what be had a mind to, 
the body was carried to a room joining the servants' 
chamber:~!'' The executioner, Algenib, certainly docs • 01"-u""•P. S77 
take great liberties with Lady Day, Mirach. Some 
authors represent poor Scotia as anything but captivating, 
with grey hair, and shrivelled skin, &c. &c. 'fhere was 
a favourite little dog under Mary's petticoat when she 
suffered ; it is now known by the name or Procyon. 
Oldmixoo quaintly •inds up Mary's affain by saying 
that ''not only Rapin, b•t C:1mbden Melvil, and almosL 
all historians that 1\-rote of this memorable event, wnit 
as if 1/uy Jmm~ n91Aing w vtr;y /JtJk of tlu 111111/tr." 7 It , 0/J"'&r#ll,p.$77 
is qu1 te clear that Oldmixon, of 1 7 Jo, was not initiated 
in the astronomical mysteries. t 

COROLLARY. 

THE Harbottle child, whether the pearl, Margaret, of 
Cassiopeia, or the fishy.tailed mermaid, Mary Scoti, or 
Andromeda of Pisces, was born to the house of James 
the Founh,1 that is SAf,rittanus on Scorpio, or zodiac of • N ••• 
eleven signs, the <.bte 1 S 16. which is 24 r, the first degne 

t In the nnci h :Museum u a m:.ll work. "I.e llvre du ,'lJliAitl 
l'encus." Paril, 1510. Perseus b thtn:ln n:nMn:d the ton of 1he 
Messed Virgin Marie. J uvuer bejtot I erscu~ In a i<>lrtCII Shower CK1t 
or l)a!UI:. ~ u .Medea or Vifco. • t k u p 10 " 

N 
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of the house of the king Moloch, Jacobus. The Har
bottle child, if Mary, must have been old and withered 
in 1587, when she was beheaded, at the age of 71. 
Elizabeth was born 1533, which is .iR 258, Spica,• and 
she died with the appearance of the advent star of 
Jacob, "0 1604." The occidental star set on the rising 
of James, Elizabeth was therefore 71 years old when she 
died. Calmana and Delboza are strangely symbolized as 
two distinct females, one applying to lR I I I, the other to 
lR · ro6. According to history, Scotia lived as many 
years as Elizabeth reigned, that is 45, and died at the 
same age as the " Virgin Mary," that is at 45· If 45 be 
added to the Harbottle child's birth, I5I6, there is 
1R 261, and Elizabeth with Zacharias. • Elizabeth, mother 
of John, celestially was aged 6o,* and as the sign Virgo 
commences at I 7 2, and ends 21 7, her celestial reign is 
45· Again 45 added to 217 gives z6z, Jacobus. Eliza
beth began to reign rsss, which is lR 283, and, allowing 
the diu nQil to be closed, corresponds with Algenib. As 

1 described, Bloody Mary was born the same year as Mary 
:Scotia, that is at I5I6, and was only 42 when she died, 

I bora IS and sS, or in rssS, and there Virgo Mary was 

I required to be large with child when she ascended with 
, Joseph. Bloody Mary died with her big belly, the 
! dropsy, I 558. 

The bright occidental star, Elizabeth, being dead, 
James succeeded her. 

As no one can tell where either James or his son 
Charles the First were huried, it is not surprising that the 
places of interment of Edward the Sixth, Bloody Mary, 
and Mary Scotia, should be alike questionable. There 

:is a splendid tomb or monument in Westminster Abbey 
said to be that of Mary Scotia, but evidence will be 
presently adduced to show a tomb or monument of 
Charles the First, although his burial-place remains to 
this day a perfect mystery. Allowing the Scotia mon
ument to be that of Mary, the mother of James, the 
King James, on coming to the throne, must first have 
erected the monument to the memory of Elizabeth, 

· who murdered his mother, and afterwards a monument 
! to his murdered mother, for both of these tombs are, as 

1----------------------------
1 • Mary, Mother of Christ, died in 45, aged 6o.l 

already observed, in Henry the Seventh's Chapel. Dean 
Stanley says James erected the monument to his dear 
sister Elizabeth, and afterwards, in the roth year of his 
reign in England, he removed the body of his mother 
from Peterborough to the Abbey. t When the body of I 
Mary of Scots was brought to Westminster, "it was 
interred in the North Aisle, close to the vault of 
Elizabeth ; the tomb was raised opposite in the South 
Aisle.• The two lines at the head of Elizabeth's monu
ment were inscribed by James-' .Rtgno consortes t1 um6, 
hie obdormimus Elizabdha e/ Maria sororu, i11 spe rtsur
r«<ioms.' " • " Joined together in our reign, and in our 
urn (tomb), we sleep here, Elizabeth and Mary, sisters, 
in hope of the resurrection." Stanley's' version is "The 
sisters are at one ; the daughter of Catherine of Arragon 
and the tlaughter of Anne Boleyn rest in peace at last."J 
Were Henry the Eighth's daughters, Mary and Elizabeth, 
joined together in one reign ? Certainly not, but Mary 
of Scot:; and Elizabeth of England were. The division 
of the circle was by Scot and Lot Scotia, northern day
light, " Lady of the Day," and the occidental Spica, the 
Virgin Azamech, the " Etoile de Ia Mer," Alma mater, 
Queen of Night 

When reciting the murder of Rizzio, as described, 
Hume says Mary's natural sister was supping with her 
at the time the music-master Rizzio, Apollo, was slain. 
Supper is the evening, or autumnal meal. The natural 
sister of Mary must be Elizabeth, for history does not 
prove that Mary had any other sister. 

The body of Bloody Mary, after remaining somewhere 
45 years, from the time of her tleath in rsss to the 
burial of Elizabeth in I6o3, was then placed in the same 
tomb with her sister Elizabeth. "Elz'zabdh d Maria 
sorores." From these ·various considerations it would 
appear that as the historians with their mystic combina
tions got celestially fogged, and as they could not manage 
to trace a celestial pedigree for J aco, they determined to 
give him a celestial mother, and so converted Bloody 
Mary to Scotia, or vice r•t't'stl:t 

1 .Sianky, p. 179 

• .Stanky, p. 178 

s Slanl.-y, p. 178 

t Stanley's "Westminster Abbey," p. 589. 
::: "The Chapter Books of Westminster Abbe""!:~ 'te2-c.'n. ~rom 

1542 to the present time (A.D. 1868), with the exc::.~~'("o" o\ '""<> 
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"CHARLES JAMEs, son of Lord Darnley and Marie, 
Queen of Sco~, born in Edinborough Castle, the 19th 
June, 1566." • The 1566 is 1R 291, old New Year's 
Day, James.2 Between xs66 and I75Z, when the 
calendar was adjusted to the New Style, are x86 years, or 
two precessional degrees and 42 years, say thr~e degrees. 
The 19th of June, 1566, by these three degrees would be 
the :z:znd of June, the summer solstice, New Style, in 
1752· 

There is a James on the Astrolabe with Apollo,3 David 
the Caroler of heaven, so that Carolus or Charles James 
would be a fit and proper name for the northern sun-king. 
The sun-king James was conceived, Dei gratia, at the 

Acts xxvi. 13.-At DamascuJ at midday, 0 king, 
I saw in the way a light from buven, above the 
brightness of the aun, shining round about me and 
them which journeyed with me. 

the summer SOlstice, I 566. 

autumnal equinox,• 
at 1565, and nine 
months after was 
born at mid-:<fay on 

IS6S according to the Hebrew diction is s6sr,* 
or 

S6SI 
n,n, 

JAMES was crowned at Holyrood when a mere child. 
James Hiram is, Dei gratz'd, entitled to Gemma of the 
royal golden crown, and the laws, with a pair of com
passes, will place "g~mma " upon the child's head at 
1R II 1.s James is a northman, and the Astrolabe gives 
a James in Aries. The bright occidental demised, 
James, on his "Progress" from the north, arrived in Lune 
Dan, 1R :z86, on the 7th May, and Algenib, by New 
Style, arrives in Lune Dan on the xoth May. Allowing 
the three recessional degrees, and astronomically they 

important blanks, from 1554 to 1558, under the restored Benedictines 
of Queen Mary, and from 1642 to 166:z, under the Commissioners 
of the Commonwealth."-DEAN STANLEY's IVutminstn- A!Jky, 
Preface, ix. In other words-

From 1554 to 1558 comprises Mary's reign, 
From 1642 to 166:z comprises Charles' performances from the 

Star Chamber, 1642, to the Restoration. 
• "The number 1 S should be represented by M', but because these 

letters constitute part of the word n,n•, the letter.. ,t), or 9 and 6, 
represent 15, to prevent, as the Jews allege, the profanation of the 
peculiar name of God."-WILSON's Elmrmts of HMnu Grammar, 
P· 257. 

'----------· ---- ·· 

are the same point. It would have been impossible for l 
Algenib, or James of Aries, to bring Ann of Dan• (Libra), i ' k :zo P 37 
or Ann of Denmark, willz /tim to Lun dayn at 1R 281-
286. In Nicholas' "Progress" of James, it says, "The 
Queen, with Prince Harry and the Lady Elizabeth, made 
a happy journey from Scotland to England. Charles, 
then three years old, was weakly, and was left behind in 
Scotland."• The Queen, and Lady Elizabeth from the • Vol. i. P· 169 
solstice, came down with young Hiram to the western 
equinox. leaving Carolus Apollo behind. On the king's 
arrival in London he proceeded to St. James', West-
minster, where he was united to his wife, at 1R to6,3 the s k 6-10 0 and 
dies non being closed. · They were then crowned on the 38 0 

uth of July-the nth of July, from the ecliptic pole, is 
1R II x, and there is Hiram James with gemma of the 
crown.• 

There is only one event that occurred during James' 
reign that is deserving interpretation. It is the Gun-
powder Plot, as it is called, which is said to have origi-
nated in 0 1604. A powder plot had been a ''ery serious 
affair to his father, Damley, but under Fox's manage-
ment the plot was a complete failure. Fox 5 wished to 
make martyrs of the sun-king, lords, and commons, but 
that was altogether impracticable. Fox, as the indict-
ment on his trial would set forth, was instigated by the 
devil, Genubi. Fox Vulpecula begins, lR 287,6 and the 
dies non closed there is the devil, Genubi,7 with the fox..£. 
A man named Johnson is said to be the real Fox or 
Faux, and Hiram" tlzedeslroyer," 8 is John's son, 1R:z86-7.9 
The State records make Fox and Johnson identicaJ.•o 
Garnet was one who suffered on the discovery of the 
plot Garnate, or Gamet, is a pomegranate " of Ramus, 
1R :z8t," 31st of Dec.t "By the express order of the king 
he was not cut down from the gallows in St. Paul's 
Churchyard until he was quite dead." St. Paul's Church
yard is at lR :z8t,•3 and there are the cross and the 
gallows.•• "Gamet has been canonized by his Church, 
and his name now figures in the Roman Martyrology." 
" Miracles, of course, were required. A new species of 
grass therefore grew on the spot where he last stood on 

---·------------------
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\ t Faux, Guy, executed January 31, lR 281. 15 With a Zodiac of I '5 roo A 
eleven signs, 31st of December and 31St of January, are the aame point. I T. M. 25? 
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and no vestige remains of the venerable edifices which 

1 once afforded shelter to monks of the Augustine, Car
l melite, and Carthusian orders; of the stately palace 
which was the temporary residence of King Henry the 
Eighth, or of the embattled strength which enabled Sir 
John Hotham and his party to resist the entrance of 
King Charles the First within its walls, when that 
monarch presented himself at the gate."* The ship 
" Providence," now called Argo Navis, arrives at the 
coast of York-shire, Captain Can opus, 1 with arms and 
ammunition for his solar majesty. Cannons 2 and a con
siderable quantity of powder are at lR. I I I. " Collecting 
therefore some forces, Charles advanced southward, and 
at Nottingham he erected his royal standard.''l Notting
ham means "habitatio11 of azvu,"• the lion's den, and 
there, at lR. I I I,s is the red rampant lion, the royal stan
dard, ready for any southern expedition.t "His artillery, 
though far from numerous, had been left at York for want 
of horses to transport it."6 The artillery was certainly 
not numerous, and was obliged to be left at York.7 It 
consisted of one cannon only, but all the horses in the 
universe could not move it from its celestial position. 
The Scots of Scoti invite Charles from Oxford, JR. III,s 

and he, the sun-king, leaves that place in disguise, of 
course, after sunset, and, like the Sun of Righteousness, is 
sold for so many pieces of silver, T 40 A 40, or 40o,ooo. 

The classic, or historically recorded, decollation of 
Charles unquestionably applies to his solar majesty, Ca
rolus, and not to the carnal man, Charles. To say that 
the man, Charles, was not beheaded, would be to venture 
an assertion without foundation, but celestially, Carolus, 
as will be proved, was historically and allegorically decol
lated at the usual point of the sun's death on the circle, 
at the termination of the year. ·The interpretations of the 
mystic truths hitherto given have been subject to the laws 
which unite the equinox with the solstice, thus the ordi
nary or vulgar civil year commenced in January, and the 

• Hull, Early History of, C. Frost, p. 1. Mr. Frost's Hull of 
Yorkshire is 173 miles from London. Celestial Hull of York-
shire, .lR 1o6, is 18o degrees from London, lR 286. 

t On the ecliptic is "g" of Leo, at lR I 55° 38', the 25th August. 
Charles erected his royal standard on the 25th August, 1642 ; but 
the laws do not admit 155 or 156. 

·- ---·----, 

esotuic mystic, classic, or Ecclesiastical, Legal, and Par
liamentary, year began in equinoxial March. The State 
papers certify the fact as to the confusion of dates-there 
was the difference between solstitial and equinoxial time 
-the difference between zodiacal months and calendral 
months-the difference between solar precession and 
astral recession, and the difference between the solar 
equinox and the calendral equinox. The solar equinox, 
during the seventeenth century, being on or about the 
9th of March, whilst the ecclesiastical equinox was on 
the 21st, or the first degree of Nisan (Aries). As already 
explained, the New Style, in 1752, remedied these various 
irregularities by consolidating them all into one uniform 
succession of time, ruled by the sun's fixed position in 
pupetuity at the equinox, on the 2 rst March. The 
various methods of reckoning caused the apparent chaos 
with documentary records. What might have been well 
understood had there been but one measurement of time, 
became, even to initiated esotuic scholars, but bewildering 
and incomprehensible mysteries. Truth having been 
smothered before the New Style came into operation, it is 
not to be wondered at, that she should remain concealed 
under the prodigious mass of rubbish' that has accrued • 'jo!J xxviii. 12, 

during these dark ages, for dark they certainly are as &c. 
regards theoretical astronomical knowledge. 

The tem1ination of the Sun of Righteousness, as fully 
shown, was with the last star of the cross whereon is in
scribed IHS, or INRI, at lR. 281, the 31st of December, 
which, with dies 110n closed, is lR 286, the last day, or 
degree, the 3oth of the twelfth sign, or with one tribe, or 

sign, missing ?• or with a zodiac of eleven signs, the 3oth 
of January. According to the Christian belief, after 
demise the Saviour rose again. Are there not twelve 
hours in the day,2 the first hour, or sign, being January, • J'okllxi.9 
and the third l\larch, when the sun-saviour always rises 
again on the third day, at equinoxial Easter, according to 
the scriptures, or heavenly writings. The Sun-saviour, be 
it remembered, is the W.M. of the heavenly host., and tbe 
celestial lodge is a temple erected to the Grand 1\lcb\tec\ 
of the universe. 

" Charles, 1/u true picture of Clzrisl cruc~ .a, 
·Great Brittan's 'l'irluous king, now g/17-~'rJ-3.~ 
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The Saviour, as shown, was murdered on ) 
the 30th of January. j • • 1 

Charles, as the Common Prayer-books of ~ Ecclt~smstJca 
h. d f 1me. t IS ay set forth, was murdered on the 1 

30th of January. ) 
The sun-king Darnley was murdered onl 

the roth of February. 
The sun-queen Scoti was murdered, Wed- Old S 1 

nesday, the 8th of February ty e. 
The sun-king Charles was murdered, \Ved..J 

nesday, the 9th of February. 

These five dates are evidently intended to denote one 
and the same astronomical epoch, say the 9th of February. 
Nine precessional days deducted from the calendar would 
render the 9th of February the 30th of January. So that 
astronomically all these five epochs were intended to apply 
to the same time. As described at page 30, the Egyptian 
Cycle, or precessional circle, contained 25,920 years, each 
degree of the circle consisting of 72 years. It would appear 

i that this cycle was adopted by all ancient Astro-masons, and 
i was dated from Egypt, with the first degree of pictured Aries 
united at the solstice and equinox, Q-A, at 1R 281, which, 

' in other words, was the true convocation, or conjunction, of 
the planets in Nice, or Nisan, Aries. The date of Nice, 325, 
being altogether unmeaning excepting as a sabbatical indi
cator. Eleven days, or precessional degrees, were expunged 
from the calendar in 1752. These eleven days, or degrees, 
give 792 years, which if deducted from 1752 is ¢o, figures 
which do not relate to any astronomical epoch. Modern 
astronomers repudiate the Egyptian Cycle, and say the true 
precessional quantity is 25,579 years; but even if the eleven 
degrees be deducted from this accepted cycle, nothing astro
nomical is obtained. There was evidently a confusion as to 
the precise precessional quantity; for instance, in 1512 the 
French took ten days from the calendar, making 1R 291, Old 
Style, 1R 281, the rst of January, New Style. From 1512 to 
1752 are 240 years, that is upwards of three precessional 
Egyptian degrees, and yet the New Style only required the 
reduction of clevm, instead of thirteen from the calendar. 

Hansard's "Parliamentary History," vol. iii. states, that 
the warrant for the execution of Charles bears date 1648, 
but the authorities of Hansard (Cobbett) are the State 
papers, and it has been shown that such records arc no 
dates at all. The first number (vol.) of Hansard was 
published 18o6: the first newspaper, published in Eng
land, was August 22, r642.' There are forms of prayer 

for the Gunpowder Plot, the 5th of November,* and the 
Martyrdom of Charles, the 3oth of January, attached to 
the Common Prayer-book under the authority and with 
the sanction of each succeeding sovereign, but the learned 
clericals wisely abstained from giving any fixed year; 
they did not dare state when, according to terrestrial time, 
these astronomical events occurred ; whereas the Res
toration, a mere mundane fact of a carnal man, Charles, 
is always fixed for the 29th of May, in tlu YEAR 166o 
(see every Common Prayer-book). Allowing the date of 
the decollation of Charles to be, as some historians 
would have it, at 1648, the astronomical reading even 
then is confirmed, for 1648 is lR 288, and Algenib,' is 
by law at lR 287° 52' 40," or say 288. Charles reigned 
twenty-four years, or Horre, and was forty-eight,· or as 
sun-king was at lR 288 when he died. 

I 

Some writers seriously lament the death of Charles, 
and give an account of the burial, and the monuments 
erected to his memory. Some writers relate the decolla
tion in a semi-comic style, and say Charles was not buried 
at all ; whilit others seem to consider the whole affair as 
a mere amusing farce. On all occasions the learned 
Astro-masons were bound to conceal the celestial truths, 
and the same feeling of secretiveness prevails among the 
leained of this age, although they be not sworn brethren 
of the mystic arts. The British Museum affords evidence 
of clerical, or literary, perversions and misrepresentations 
in order to deceive the multitude by concealing truth. 
Leaves have been tom from books that might have given 
true information, and it is more than probable that works · 
have been lost in order to conceal facts-for if men will 
seriously, openly show dirty bits of paper or parch
ment, as Magna Charta, signed by a terrestrial King 
John, they will be guilty of any literary misdemeanors, 
when it suits their purpose. Be it remembered that if 
Charles was not beheaded, then adieu to the veracity of 
English history of the seventeenth, as well as that of the 
sixteenth century. t 

• The thanksgiving for the 5th of November is fur 1he h:1ppy 
d,.Ii,·era.nce of King J:unes the r·irst, and also for the happy arrival 
of King William ; but no yea.r is mentioned as to when Willi:un 
arrived. 

t Strange and inconsistent u it may appear, whilst the British 
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There are two little books in the British Museum that j 
have escaped the searching eyes of the destroyers-one 

1 is a Common Prayer-book, the other an Almanack. * 
In this Prayer-book of 1642, Qn the 3oth if Ja11uary in 

tlu Calmdar, is 
K. CHAR. MARTYR. 

Can there be any possibility of misunderstanding these 
letters, and their meaning as understood by the initiated 
brethren ? That carnal Charles then lived as king is 
more than probable, for in the prayers of the Church 
service of the same Prayer-book, King Charles is men
tioned without reference to his martyrdom. There is no 
mention of the martyrdom in the Prayer-books of 1640, 
and as the Prayer-book in question was printedf()r 1642, 
the d~collation must have been in the astrologically pre
dicted period, 1641, when the Star Chamber was 
abolished, and the Habeas Corpus Act passed t The 
other little book is an almanack of Dove's, for 1643, in 
the calendar of which, on the 28th of January, is 
"CarQ/us .Afag."t 

Government is authorizing the publication of the State papers, in 
order to enlighten the multitude, the Government yet openly sanc
tions deception of the grossest description in the British Museum. 
The galleries of ancient sculptures are filled with monuments of 
celestial persons, bearing dates very many hundred years back, when i · 
by the showing of the editors employed by the Government to cata
logue the British State papers, the dates of the sixteenth century are 
incomprehensible. 

• The press marks are-
C 36 a. Liturgies, London, 1642. 12". 

The other P. P. !465. 1643. Dove's Almanac. 16•. 
2 

t There is another Prayer-book of 1642 in the Museum, but the 
leaf on which were the months January to August has been torn 

out. In the same manner with the Bible, 1642, preM mark 1276 c 2 
1-3 

::: Since writing the above, application was made in the reading 
room of the Briti,h ~luseum to produce the Prayer· book refcrr~"<lto, ' ! 
which ha<l been previously shown to several readers as an extraordi
nary record: it was a Qtedium-sizcd 12mo. When the book was 
requireit in 1872, a smaller Prayer-book was produced for the same 
year, a small 16mo, ancl not at all resembling the 12mo applied for. 
The umo could not he found. It would appear that the book was 
lost, or mi•laid; the truths, to which it h:stified not being in accord
ance with history, were probably offcnsi,·e to living historians. The 
little 16mo was no doubt placed in its stead, it being considered 
that as hoth the Prayer-books were of 1642 no one would notice the 
fraud, wh1ch resulteit in a complete expo~ure, for the little usurper 

The following are a few extracts from various authors, 
which will enable readers to form their own opinions as 
to whether Charles's execution, as recorded in history, 
was, among the initiated, considered a celestial or a ter
restrial decollation. Whether, in fact, the whole clerical 
mockery of the <lecollation was or was not a mystical 
attempt to adjust the old Roman style to the Gregorian 
new style, which about 100 years afterwards was enforced 
by Act of Parliament, q 52. 

"The question where King Charles resided between 
the time of his sentence and that of his death" ... " has 
been the subject of dispute and even vituperation."§ 
Newspapers of this age would not have failed in giving 

. correct information. · 
"Relation veritable de la mort barbare et emelle du 

Roi d'Angleterre arrivee ~ Lon<lres le huictiesme Fevrier 
mil six cens quarente neuf." Wednesday, the 9th of Feb
ruary, was the day destined for this execrable murder. 
They would have cut his hair, but he drew a night-cap, 
which he had expressly put in his pocket, and rt/r(}Usa 
ses cheveux dessQus." • English authors, that write as if 
they were present at the decollation, do not mention this 
night-cap. It was probably a napkin, or handkerchief,• 
lR 281.3 

The scaffold was all hung in black ; and out of a 
notion that he (Charles) might not submit to the execu
tion of the sentence " several staples of iron were fixed 
in it, and cords ready to drag and tie him down to the 
block, if he made any resistance. There was no occa-

on examination appears as "printed by Robert Baker, printer to the 
King's most Excellent Majesty, and by the assil,'l!S of John Bill, 
1642," press mark, C 36 a. The imprint of the last page is the same 
as the title page, with date 1641. In the calendar of January, and 
on the 30th, is "K. CHAR. IIIARTYR," and to crown the truth in the 
calencb.r of the 29th of May, is "K. CHAR. 11. RET." In the Com
munion ~crvice, nevertheless, is the prayer " For thy servant, King 
Charles, our king." There are what are called "slzow !J()()ks," or : 
sacred relics, in the British Museum, to which public attention is more I 
especially directed. This small volume is, perhaps, the greate~t 
curiosity in the buil<ling, and public attention should be directeit to 
it because it is a genuine production, and """"'' 1i11ai z·~ritas. There 
are no doubt, other !'royer-books of the same edition that may have 
escaped the clerical vultures, but they must be sought for, and found 
when sought for. The English masonic motto is, Amfi, Via~, Tau! 

§ Keightley's History of England, vol. ii. Appendix L. ! 
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sion for such precaution,"• (the rope is the equinoxial 
cable Tau, and the block the solstitial Ara) for the sun· 
king Carolus would, on the 3oth of January, at 1R 280, 
go like a Jamb (" >. ") to the slaughter. 

" His enemies despoiled the headless body, \\'ashed 
their hands in his blood, dipped thcir staves in it, and 
offered for money the bloek cut in pieces, and the sand 
distrained with gore, and likewise exposed his hair to 
sale. His body was delivered to be embalmed by some 
camp surgeons, who were strictly ordered to enquire and 
declare whether he had a.ny scandalous distemper. "t 

" Miracle of miracles upon a maid of Deptford, who 
was blind one whole year by a disease called the King's 
evil, cured by making use of a handkerchief dipped in 
the blood of Charles. ":t Deptford, "ti«p ford," the Styx,• 
JR :z81. The maid Hebe,• her eyes in the lzctea,J and 
the handkerchief, or napkin, at lR 281,• the t st of 
January. 

" The famous tragedy of Charles ut, by servants of 
Oliver Cromwell, at White Hall" There is the same 
tragedy with the title-" The famous tragedy of King 
Charles the nt, basely butchered. u It bas an address to 
King Charles the Second, King of Great Britain, France, 
and Ireland, and is dated l649.§ In 1649. history tells 
us, there was no king ruling, and the book was printed 
eleven yean before Charles the Second was thought of as 
King of Great Britain, France, and Ireland. The chief 
gist of the ttagedy seems to be an intrigue between 
Cromwell artd the wife of Lambert, with whom be passes 
a night iD bed. 

"We would recommend those among our Dissenters 
who wish to express their approbation of the execntion of 
Charles, to choose some less disgusting mode of doing so 
than that of dining on a calrs bead on the anniversary of 
the day on which the king's head was cut off." ll What 
Cbarh:s' head being cut off had to do with a calf's head, 
unless astronomically so, cannot now be explained; but 

• Cane'• History uf Enc!and, p. 6o5. 
t Ecllatd'a Bi.atory of England, p, 661, 

": rampblel, praa made E ~· 4"· 

I Praa mark I 34 I ao. 4"· 
• Kclgbtley'a HlltOIJ of £Deland, voL iL p. 51+ 

as Charles was decollated iD l641t .dJj ......_llq WOD1d 
be 1642, or JR 282, and there il die c:aJI'tllead fbr the 
sun. king.• 

" The royal corpse was interred about a week after the 
beheading, in the chapel of St. George's, at Wiud.sor, in a 
vault (where the bodies of Henry Vllt and JaneSeymollf 
his queen Jay), about the middle of the choir, over againat 
the eleventh staU on the sovereigns' side ; an i.nscripticm 
in letters of lead being put on the coffin, viz. • Cllarln, 
1648.'"• 

" Aner some search they found a vault tn the middle 
of the choir, in St. George's Chapel. W'mdsor, wherein, 
as it is probably conjectured, lieth the body of King 
Henry the Eighth, aud his beloved wife, the Lady Jane 
Seymour, both in coffins of lead. In chis vault (there 
being room for one more) they interred the body of the 
king, with only the following insaiption on the coffin
• Cltarles, Kinr qj Ewtfmul, 1648.' •• Carte uys the 
inscription on the coffin, in letters of lead, was " Charles." 

At JR a8r J there 
Job .ur. "" .. -oh thAI ., wmts ""' - is the pen and the wn- 1 o11 that ther '"" pr;a-s 111 a book I 
Tlw Iller - va...,. willlu ilw s--' a-1 written acroll, and 

Ittlllerac:l~tilrner• Memra, the word, 

and the Bible. 
Aubrey says," It wa1 frequently and soberly aflirmed 

by officers of the army and grandees, that the body of 
King Charles the First was privately put into the sand 
about White Hall, and the coftin, which wu carried 10 
Windsor and laid in King Heory the VIII. '• nult, was 
filled with rubbish or brickbats."• .. See AJgothi Hiram 
in the sand, lactea, JR a8r.s (Use compasses.) 

The Parliament ordered the entombment to be in St. 
George's Chapel, Windsor, and voted £soo to dtfray 
the expenses of the funeral tt With so large a sum of 
money they surely might have given Charles a tomb
atone. Celestially, St. George's is but another name for 
Henry the Seventh's Chapel George means "AIU/Jatl
lflll11."• Hiram has the plough in his right band, JR 106.1 
Hiram was sent forth to till the ground,• and 10 oftco 
seen there, at .IR 106,• is ttljei/IJ, the chapel. Windsor ... 

• Carte'a H1ltoly of Eal&lud. p. 6os-
•• Predictiou Realiaed, Honce WelbJ, p. ,o
tt Sec Hauunt'• Hiltofy of Parllunellt. ftll. Iii. 
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There is an account of Charles' body being placed in 

Cromwell's coffin, and that on hanging, as was supposed, 
the body of Cromwell at Tybume, there was found on 
tying the cord, a strong seam about the neck by which 
the head had been, as was supposed, immediately after 
the decollation, fastened again to the body. Notice was 
given to the court, and the body was ordered to be rein
terred. • Strange that Charles' body should be placed 
in 1/u coffin of a man /hal, history says, died mitt years 
after lu, Charla, was martyred. How could this be 
managed? 

" It has been made a question and a wonder by some 
persons, why a monument was not erected for Charles 
after the restoration of his son." .•. "We are afraid the 
reason was that the royal body could not be found : 
those who murdered it had disturbed it in the very grave, 
and had carried it away to some other place."t 

"Sir Henry Halford attended the Prince of Wales in 
1813 to St. George's Chapel, Windsor, when, the leaden 
coffin being removed and unsoldered, a body appeared co
vered over with a waxed cloth. On carefully stripping the 
head and face the countenance ofthe unfortunate martyr 
Charles the First appeared, in features apparently perfect 
as when he lived. Sir Henry Halford endeavoured to 
raise the body from the coffin, in attempting which the 

I head fell from it, and discovered the irregular fissure 
made by the axe, which appeared to have been united by 

I cement." :I: Poor Charles, with the seam about his neck 
and cement to unite his Dei grali8 head to a carnal 
i body.§ 

t -----------------------------

• Harleian's Miscellany, vol. ii. p. 26<}. 
t Keunet's History of England, vol. iii. p. 172. 
: Galley slip, no date or author. Press mark, British Museum, 

93~ r 
II •· 

I "In the year 1843 the body of Edward IV. was exposed, bare 
&om the waist up, to show that he had not died by foul means, in 
the Palace at Westminster, and was visited by the Mayor of London 
and many other persons. The body of Henry VII. lay in state at 
Richmond, as did that of Queen Elizabeth ; but wax effigies in 
armour represented James I. and Oliver Cromwell, and we doubt 
whether the body of any English Sovereign has been exposed since 

I the death or Charles."-N,sjtJper, 1873. It is to be regtetted that 
the writer does not state where the ~ or Charle&' body took 
place. -Etli14rs. 

. ' 
There is an engraving purporting to be that of a I 

monument of Charles the First, king of England, who 
was beheaded before White Hall, January 3oth, 1648, in 
the 24th year of his reign. "Mors mihi Lucrum Jitafis 
SUtZ 48." 1 

" Chronostichon Decollationis Caroli Regis, &c. trice
sima dci Januarii: secunda bora Pomcridiana Anno Dom. 
MDCXLVIII. 

ter Dcno Ianl Labens reX soLe CaDente CaroLVS I 
eXVtVs soLio sCeptroqVe seCVre. I 

DD CCCCLLLL XXVVVV VIII. 

' Press mark, 669 
f. 14-36 

Dated in writing April/ 30, 1649.• I• Pres.~ mark, 669, 
f. 14-24 

11 Charles barbarously murdered, Jan. 3oth, cb 1x xlix."l 

11 N umerall letters are to be considered in these two follow
ing lines:-

CHARLES the trVe piCtVre of Christ CrVClfiDe 
great brlttan's VlrtVoVs king noVV gLorlfiDe 

These numerall letters, all together be 
Just sixteen hundred, forty, and thrice three. 

CLVICVCICVCIIDIVIVVIVVLIID 
These letters (twenty six) five Cee's, two Dee's, 
Two LL's, eight Ve's, and l'es a treble trine : 

Make pp the number, just as it agrees, 
One thousand and six hundred forty nine. 

That year, the first month's thirtieth day, a blow 
Laid Cltarles our king and England's Honor low. 
But He is high, graced with a glorious crownc, 
And (by his death} three kingdoms are cast downe 
The loafe's inside, and circle of a spring II 
\Vas worst of traitors to a Gracious King.4 

The head cut off of Charles whilst in Mizraim ascends 
to heaven,s at JR. 106, and there is Capella, the chapel, 
by the "winding shore," Windsor, at JR. 1 1 x. 6 There is 
the heart, cor Caroli, at JR. 106,1 and Charles' Wain, at 
JR. 106,8 and there is the faithful little spaniel of King 
Charles' breed keeping watch and barking at JR. 106.9 
At JR. 106 10 is the upright Charles Oak," Robur Caroli," 
and on it, at the solstice, sfa11ds the youth, " Alpha 
Gemini" But where is the body of the sun-king? It 

II Crom. or crum, the broken loaf of the Lord lliram, on Tw~lfth 
Cake Day, and the Well or Manasseh. 

I 3 Press mark, 66<}, 
r. 13-78 

• Press mark, 669-
f. 14-75 
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I cannot be found: and why not? Because, i:-~~-~~--o-r --~in~ of Charles the Second bef~~e there ~xisted a Charles 1 

1R 281, the Habeas Corpus Act removed it to heaven.• the Second.* 
On the demise of the sun-king, at the winter solstice, The confusion of coins during the interregnum is very 

commenced the diu mm, ruled celestially by a common- remarkable. 
wealth, under the influence of the three Judases of Libra, 
who had slain the Grand Master. " In those days there 
was no king in Israel, and the tribe of Dan (Libra) 

Judges :niii. 1--~ Then the fin men departed, 
and came to Laish. and saw the people that therein, 
how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the 
Zidonians, quiet and secure : and no magistrate in 
the land, that might put to shame in thing ; and 
they far from the Zidoni.ans, and had no business 
with man. 

sought an inherit
ance to dwell in, 
and they sent five 
men to spy out the 
land, and the five 
men departed and 

came to Laish." Laish means Lion "Bas A/go/hi."• 
As the Commonwealth commenced at 1R 281, the 

right to the cross and shield, "scutum Sobt"eskt~" cannot 
be questioned,l and the Commonwealth coins have two 
shields, one with the cross, the other with the Irish 
harp.• 

It would appear that the interregnum was intended to 
be celestially partaged between the Commonwealth and 
Cromwell, if so history is not concise but intentionally 
obtuse. The Commonwealth representing the solstitial 
dies 1ron,5 and Cromwell, the carnival, celestially per
sonated by Hiram. The olive crown6 applies equally 
solstitially and equinoxially, but Judah (Aries) correctly 
can only be at the eastern equinox. Thus Cromwell 
readmitted the Jews into England in 1656, after their 
expulsion of 365 years,? say 365 days, because 1656 is 
296 = 1R 281, and that is 8 the first degree of equinoxial 
Aries, which is Judah, from whence came tbe.Jews. 

According to Ruding's British th- are 'ICY 
few of Cromw 11' , an tho 
proved impres , as are als those of 
after his restoration. Th 

exile u1. no;mc;&:....r-....__.__..__.,__ 
require a circuJat 
not allow the ~· 
his own c:urra 

Elizabeth's busts face towards 
James' face towards 
Charles' face towards . 

E Cromwell towards the l~ft . \. . 
~ =' A~ut half Charles the Second's 
.= ~coms are without date 

.. and busts look towards the left 
Charles the Second from the Restoration, 166o 

James the Second . . . . . . 
William the Third 

And so on to Victoria. 

the left 
the right 

the left 

the right 
the left 

the right 

Celestially Cromwell dies• at 1R 281,• and should be 
buried in the East prior to a sun-king rising-most 
assuredly not in the West. Dean Stanley says Cromwell's 
coffin was laid in a vault at the east end of Henry the 
Seventh's Chapel, but it is said the actual interment had 
previously taken place before in private, and this mystery 
probably fostered the fables that the body had been 
thr?wn into the Thames, or laid in the field of Naseby, 
or m the coffin of Charles the First at Windsor or carried . ' away m the tempest the night before.3 The whirlwind is 
at_~ 281,• where Hiram Cromwell dies; and as to being 
latd m Charles' coffin it is only a return of compliments 
to those who laid Charles' body in Cromwell's coffin. 
"No stone or monument marks the spot where Oliver 
lay be~eath the great east window." 5 The laws place the 
east wmdow at 1R 281.6 As if the Dean were in doubt 
respecting Cromwell's burial, he says, "The fact how
eYer, of his interment at Westminster, is proved beyond 

'"1ht. by the savage ceremonial which followed the 
atioD: Cromwell, Ireton, and Bradshaw were dng 

• we of the 30th of January, 1661; and on the 
1ay dragged to Tyburn, hanged (with their 

• yet ID circulation informing the people that 
rl Great Britain ia also King of France, and yet 
'-lied, Geoqe the Third was expending hundred~ 

-!er to place a Frenchman on his, George's 
~~ coins are State records, and no mor~ 

a tbua OD uy other State documentary 
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preserved anterior thereto, so heralds must be satisfied to 
allow their lnllltfo/ science to commence with Arthur and 
his round table-" the most ancient order of knighthood 
in the world,'' says Bailey,• which ill the case, com
metJCing, as it does, at lR 281, on the nt of January. 
Next to Arthur and his round table knights, in point of 
antiquity, is the exalted youth, at.IR to6, who is there 
not only as a Master of Arts, but :tlso a Royal Arch 
Companion, and he there holds his Arches Court, which 
11 is the chief and most ancient Consistory belonging to 
the Arch Bishop of Canterbury, for the debating of 
Ecclesiastical causes."• That heraldry is of celestial 
origin all must admit, for by means of the Median and 
Persian laws authentic ancient heraldic emblazonments 
can be readily traced to the pictured hea\·ens. Every 
ancient order of exalted men throughout the civilized 
world derive their symbols and pageantry from the 
heavens, every symbol, by law, applying to the equinox; 
thus do all nations, wit~ly or unwittingly, worship the 
rising sun. An English nobleman would probably not 
have his vanity Battered by being allowed 10 decorate 
his person with two or three horses' tails, nor would a 
Pacha be gratified by being permitted to wear a ganeron 
one of his knees, outside his trousers, and yet these are 
baubles highly estimated by nations. The Pacha or 
Pascha is a governor of a province,• and in Hebre\\' 
Pasche means" tltt East"" pasrtmtr."' Hiram per(orrns 
the tJ3rt of Pasch.a Celestes, and when rising at the 
E..utern passover-the southern gate • of the sun, at 
lR 286,s he receives one horse's tail6 As Hiram ab Eph 
he receives the second tail, when the infant James is 

• The ~bah or Pasche or Perr.ia, .Ntt.rir-«<..INII, ha1 latdy lMti
hated a new order called the orda- of the lilun nnd Lion-so (u 

good, hut wbethu lt is a primly omlcr OT one or Jaaigbt errantry Is 
n<»l yd determined. Qu~n Victoria a.nd the Prio~ ,,f Wales •re 
Rdpients uf tile or~ler, so that the bright ocddcatal scar ll1ld the 
Dauphine are berald•tally confounde.l W.1h II is Solar MIIJC'5tJ. Re
ciprocally the oc:ddentiLI.t.t4r has presl:llte<lthe G;rter to the eutc:m 
autocrat, the ruing sun, but u the F.uro~n Gal1tT would be ~leu 
wltb Pe~illn trou~ "Her M11jcsty has been pleascod to dispenae 
with all the Slatulc$ And rq:u1Ali005 usnally olKc:ned ia regard to 
ias.t&llatino, and to pnt to 1\iuir-dtlttw all the priviltgn and 
rft:hts." u if Her Majnly had tied the Guter on h11 imperial luaee. 
-Sec: LJ,.J.,,. Cludtt, 4)aly, t87J. 

crowned at the solatk-e, .at .at ur,•llidaoquia•iahiiD· • c ••• 
set, he m:eives the last o( tbe tails (for 'tiiM 1te -
three) in heaven,• and bec:omta a pucba of lhree tans. • • 6 • 
or three passover " TatU." Hbam bas a mark on hll 
forehead, a '' shin " or tooth, a lion's tooth. It "' the 
Budhi.'lt's r,.nlla J (Leo) JR. r u , or the biblical slllnar, ' e J• 
then is he " /Ill fildkltn- '.! lti111 tlltJt sk/1$," the sun king 
setting in the west. At JR. 1 r r • is the Greek Minerva, • 1 6 a 
and probably the Greeks have convened the Hebrew 
I' (rn) to the Greek X (rll1), thus converting sinha, or 
lhinar, to china. In confirmation, Hiram of 1R rn,s is s 13 a 
the Chief or Emperor of the Celestial Empire, and 
brother Of the sun, Apollo, at lR to6.' /U Emperor of • 33-34 cr 
China, Hiram once a year plows a furrow, the plow is at 
his right hand, at JR. ro6.7 Apollo vel David, in his , 54-68 0 
" Songs ol Degrees.'' complains that " the plowers plowed 
upon his back, and made llmK' llldr forl"'''fQr."' History • P:ull• c:s..ls 3 
tc:lla us mere was a celebrated wall in China, it is the 
same wall as that which was finished on the zsth of Elul, 
with Az.amech Elizabeth, at JR. ro6.o It is the aame that • k u -::6 1::> 

David Apollo awean that by his God he had leaped over. 
Printing is said to be of very ancient date in China, and 
Hiram, the Emperor, has the platen or the printing press 
immedi:ltely under him, at JR. 111. •• t •• JS • 

Thne are three heraldic kings ; there 11re three princes 

t Untillatelr, bowledge relatbtc to temstifal Chilla has bun 
almOSt htnDtticallylftled 1rom r~ AD aJtentioa bas taken 
place of late ran. aad strucen if not actuall7 bs~ arc tacitl7 
peruaittcd to '&Cbni:re tbe m)'lleriea ol the eeleelial -plre on ~h. 
Mr. Simp1011, lbe cdebnted 1Utilt, lrom loaiJ -..ch consldc:na 
that the reliJiaa perbmed ill PekiD is mtlrelr di~rent from thO!IC 
of Dudha. Conf'udut. l:c., aDd it would appear tbat Pekin ia a 
Jerusalem ol the ChiDese. Mr. Simplon tella u that "-..iiA lilt 
Clbem lAin ;, 1M lmlfo o/ ~. tAt kWIJ'I• o/ tilt ••t4, ,., 
~n~tf'l• -f ~. IUfll tAl """" 1/ 141 llilf •"tl ,_,, T« 
1ri<Kiftl/I"I'N1"J' Ill /At 1-f'lt U tit 111rlA tdn -,itln tlltlulfll•· 
"'" lf/Jti#, T41 r~ ttj' 1M I~Jit -f apinJiwrr u U. 1~1 
.IJiriJ¥, .,..,.. t.w Et~tJtt~W 11- 11 Jlf«t -f zr•""· ~~· The 
tempi~ ol ba~ 11 c:datlall7 at JR 1o6,"aad on the wne colu.rell n 6 f> 
the temrle o1 the earth aa JR 286.'" The sprmg equllwx It ill A ncr, u p 117 M 
ADd the laws pJ.ce lhe lint dqree ol Aries at JR 101,•• or witb the ,, Q •-tO" 
tlla - clOICCI, a1 At Jo6. ud there is the plow and DaYid'l !»ell 
just dcscribccl. ADdftoas, u Edwardus, bad his back &DOUIIed at 
JR a86. (See p.lo.) Anlia®s Ia J01U11 David, .. ~ the po-rsut ,. rso A 
/1. 1o6 ..- lm.r tJtV .fwr-1 to At 2!6, eaat.adac die whC11e 
colale or cllcl& •• 'Ill~~ -ftAIIII,.,. • a....,. MM Jl~~n 
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in Royal Arch Masonry. The three heralds are Garter 
Norroy and Clarencieux-Garter, the sun king, with his 
belt, or zodiac. Algenib is unquestionably Norroy, or 
the north king, and Clair en cieux, the brilliant Chemali. 
These three certainly could not come together to form a 
Chapter, but on the demise of Clarence, otherwise Clair 
m cimx, or Chemali, his brother Hiram succeeded him, 
uniting lR I I I to lR 106 ; Chemali being sent below to 
lR 286.• The three kings, at lR Io6, arc the kings of 
Colomnc, or Cologne. The heralds regulate all State 
ceremonies, and instal State officials, the first of whom is 
" The Lord Chancellor, a person next to the sovereign 
in matters of justice in civil affairs, having an absolute 
power to moderate the law according to equity ; he is 
made by the king's or queen's delivering the great seal to 
him, and by his taking an oath."• Chancellor is derived 
from Chancel, "the part of the church which is next the 
altar, or communion table."3 The altar, or communion 
table • is in the East, at 1R 286, and the~e is Chcm;~l i ,s 
and on demise of solar majesty at sun down in the Wc~t, 
Chemali rules until another sun king arises in the East. 
He most assuredly has the scales of justice, the Libra. 

al tlte autumnal ftJUiflox," and correctly so according to the Median 
anrl Persian laws, with Azamcch and the bright occidental at 1R ro6. 6 
'· 1Vith lht moo11 art ta61ds of' lht sntm stars o.f the Great Bear, tlu 
later disro:•trti-s in tlu planetary sphtrt lun•e ,1ol ytl rmthtd Pdin." 

1 Such is 1\lr. Simpson's opinion of Chinese Astronomy, but the fact 
is the seven stars of Ursa Major merely indicate the plough, and 
mystically refcT to the conjunction of the seven planets at lR ro6,7 
" There are two altars, tlzt north and the south; tlu whole temple o.f 
httr.•m includes 6oth tlzt north altar and tlu south altar. Tlte north 
altar u 'h<a;·m's pal.1u.'" Then can be but one altar on the same 
meridian. The Assyrian cuneiform writings so confirm, " They fixed 
an altar," " I enclosed the altar," "The altar of an offering." (Sec 
p. 45. ) No authentic celestial chart can be produced wherein there 
are two pictured altars, and not in any chart can an altar apply to 
hcaYcn or summer solstice. The people of the earth sacrifice to the 
gorls, the gods do not sacrifice to each other, or to the people. 

I " Tlu !,'T~al st>lstil~'al cer~mony lakes piau ~I the south altar. In th~ 
: soulh-rast C<'rttn- rs the furncur for 6urmmr lht 6ull«k." " Tlu 
1 rtami! o/ tlu alltZr ~vhrrt I hi! 6ullod: is 6urnrd is from a word mtanin;; 

1 '/~~;ht ,c;i:i11g-.'" A pis has his head and neck cut off for the burning 
at iR 286,8 and there at the ~outh and cast is Forna.x, the furnace, 

; at lR 286,9 the altar10 beneath is at the 6th January, lR 286; the 
· Epiphany meaning "light givi11g-. "-See Illus/rattd London Nm•s, 
February 22, 1873. The phrenix is about as important an heraldic 
lij,'llre in China as the dmgon. Phrenix," dragon,•• at 1R 281. 

--- · - - ·- -- -- -·~ 

The great seal, sigma, of lR 281,' is delivered up to him, • 65 A 
at lR 286, by the king or queen closing the dz~ 1wn. 

One of the Lord Chancellor's duties formerly was to read 
all works i'ntmded jQr pn'nting, such as the scrolls, letters, 
epistles, &c., and if he approved of them, at 1R 286,• he • p s B 
consented to their being printed in Guttenburg press, 
opposite. • Arcturus now holds the office,3 and after ' m 2o-21 B 
taking the oath on the altar, at lR 286, he rises to the 
upper house as Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 4 ' m 0 

where he is entrusted with all matters concerning the 
lands (Mrenalus)S of Lan or Lune Castor, at lR Io6.6 s m 29 0 

The Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, is KrQtws, 6 k r:z-.•3 0 

at 1R I I I.7 He, Hiram, is next in authority to Clzmtali, 1 c u & q 7 a 

the Chancellor. " He hears and determines all pleas of 
the Crown, viz., such as concern offences committed 
against the Crown, Dignity, and Peace of the King : as 
Treasons Felonies, and the like." 8 Hiram is sitting on • Railey's Did. 
the Royal Arch bench,9 the ecliptic. He has custody of ' c 1o-11 a 
gemma, the brilliant spiked British crown, 10 and he has •• q 21 a 

the scales of justice (Libra) in his right hand, at lR Io6.11 u p sand 54 0 

The celestial Treasury is adjoining the place where taxes 
were gathered, and, originally, that taxing took place, as 
described, at Cyrene. There, at lR 281, payments were 
made by tallies, '' cleft pieces of wood to score up 
accounts upon by notches, such as are given by the 
Exchequer," &c.12 Matthew, the tax gatherer, below,'J .. Dailey'sDirt. 

holds in his left hand the wooden tally on the JISt of '1 F6-29-3° A 

December, having notched thereon 24 horre. There, at 
the same point, is the day book •• and ledger, closed •s by 
the town clerk, at 1R 28r ;•6 and there, likewise, is n:m, 
Thebeth, the strong box,'7 or exchequer, and there Che
mali •8 takes charge of it, and places his mark-- his thirty 
pieces of silver- his pound, or 12 oz. Troy, besirle 
Peter's pence ; '9 and if he pleases he can carry all his 
treasures to heaven; •o and there are the Lords of the 
Treasury sitting, at sun down, in the upper house, and 
there is Matthew, at 1R xo6,•• levying taxes under tbe 
authority of Cresar Augustus, as described by 'l .. •u'\;.e. 
But although Tebeth was taken up with Noah~~ -c.\V., 

' 4 D 43 A 
•s Q 43 A 
' 6 F 17 A 
•7 v 1()·13 .lB 

,a P S-17 lB 

19 p 33-34-31-32 
..::39 .lB 

oops&60 

• That Printing should be considered a black art is natur~ """- ~~<::.~~' 
but ~here is no celestial authority for combining Genub"ii.._ ~ .... ~ ~"' \ 
myshc press. 

\ 
\ 
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littbeth, as stated, remained below, so there is no strong 
box in heaven. 

"Prerogative Courft a court belonging to the ArtA 
Bishop of Canterbury, by his prerogative, wherein all 
Wills are prov'd, and all administrations taken out. "1 

" The Court of Exchequer is that in which all Causes 
relating to the Crown Revenues are determined : the 
Prerogath·e Court of the Arch Bishop or Yor-k."• Egyp
tian compound figures give this strong box, or exchequer, 
Here is the 11eur-de·lis,3 the two ostrich feathers,• two 
serpents,s Serpens and Hydrus,6 and Grus, the crane's 
head and neck.' aU at lR 281. The king's head cut off' 
and spiked,-9 and crux ansater;o lR 28r, rising to the 
Epiphany, lR 286. Moneta's chair " is in verity the 
Egyptian Exchequer, on which she is seated, at lR 28t.•• 

The checker work of the 
box scat is v~ like a Polish 
draught board, and the 
French word " Edli'l{llin- " 
means " a chess board, and 
also .Jo:xchequer." "Clerk 
of the Check, an officer 
who has the Check and 
controlment of the l(eo
men of the Guard, and all 
the ushers belonging to 
the Royal Family:'•J The 
inner guard, Pilate, effec
tually checkmates all that 
enter the royal house, 
Bethshemesh, at JR 286.•• 
The Lord Warden, or 
Keeper of the Cinque 
Ports, is at lR 281 ;'s "he 
has the authority of an 
admiral, and sends out 
Writs in his own Name."'' 
The writs are at JR a8z.'' 
"Warden~, or yeomen war
ders (of the Tower of [A;r. 

d81r), officers, whose duty is to wait at the Gates, and to 
take an account of all per10ns who come into the Tower ; 
also to attend Prisoners of State." •• The celestial Tower 

of London is at JR 286,• bat die taer ... ~ tt &e8a,• • It ~ 8 
and there is Sagittarius. who, beciDie 181110Ulba 11 where : 34 A 
Apis end$, at JR 28r,• might, in tuoc:ke), be caUed Beef • ~A 
eater • 

., The Lord Privy Seal, a great officer, who keeps the 
King's Privy Seal, which is first set to such srants as 
pass the grtat seal of Etrg/allll."s The grand seal, u 1 Blli!IYt INti.. 
described, is claimed by the Lord Chancellor, but the 
pri' y seal, Hiram, JD·mtal(y takes charge of6 at lR 1 11, • :17 a 
and when IR rr 1 is united to JR to6 there is Magna 
Charta, signed, iltaled. and delivered, at IR ro6.7 Hiram ' h rh 
is n sad plurali5t, for with Canopus 1 be becomes one or • s• 31a 
the Lords of the Admiralty, he is always afloat with Argo 
and holds a Court for Maritime aflairs. "The Admiralty 
Court was erected 1357·"' Aatlonomically 1357 is • T. At. 48 
lR 252, and there were the plaDetl in conjunction, anti 
in their bowl, ready to start either for Athens or .D1111, or 
D1111 Edm,10 now modern Edinburgh. There cannot be .. p 12 a 9 e 
any doubt as to the celestial Post Muter General." " u 42 B a> 
Mercury, the tiler, in most old plates, is pic::turtd with a 
postman's bag." M tiler he delivers summonses to the " T 47 A 10" 

dignitaries at JR 106, in f&ct, even to thoee of the 1o7th 
Olympiad,'J and sometimes the Lord Mayor or Lundan IJ ..... 0 

entrusts bim with the silver IU'I'OW (Sagitta) and a writ, •• .. D zt.JO 37 A 
which he serves on his solar majesty when on board 
Argo,•s just when commeacias hilsouthem exploration 
voyage, at JR to6.•6 Of coam: the tiler (.AJseni'b) brings 
the royal fugitive saf'ely back to Betbsbemesh, on t"-ell\h 
cake day. 

Chamberlains are or various kinds. "Chamberlain 

.. a&tborwada. ra-P• ~ an - ~ in Greek is Eunou
trbicll-•bener-_...,.,.,_b:..t.._ cbos and in Latin 
.,. - .-..,w~~~c~~ .......... ol Eu .. a.Ha d o 
-·•r~~en•....,..,wlalo::ll~taw-*dlee. nu..._., an ll 

II 74 (!> 

.. See I"MM• cri~ 
13 

1• 17 e 

·•--* ,_ t1aa.......,. ol..,.._., ..a. a gelded man." " "' /IailY• Did. 
He dial Ia able to Nell.., lei W. ncem.. C bom 

entauruswu 
ll!'l he is. Sagittarius was made so by men, and Atya (An
tinous) castrakd himself, 11 he that is able to receive, let 
him receive." CentaUTUI and Anrinoas do ascend to 
he:~ven, but, as heretofore explained, poor Sagittarius 
cannot do so. Sagittarius was the ubbatical chamber· 
lain of Ahasuerua thal was sent to brio1 up V abti, who 
refused her solar lord's invitation. "The Lonl Chaaa
berlain of tbe kiag't boule!Jold it u officer wbo looks to 
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the king's chambers and wardrobe."' Sagittarius mounts 
guard at the king's chambers in Bethshemesh, the Royal 
house, and he wears on his shoulders the wardrobe of 
the sun king.a There is also a chamberlain of Lundan, 
who "presides over the affairs of apprentices, and grants 
freedom of the city." 3 Sagittarius is particularly in
terested in the welfare of Apprentice 1\Iasons, and will 

·I not allow any one to pass without giving and receiving 
the apprentice grip. Edward, the Black Prince, after 
the battle of Cressy 4 (crux cruises), took the motto " Ich 
dien," I serve, as also the o:;trich ft:athers,s on the 1st of 
January. 

" Groom of the Stole is an officer who takes the 
charge of the king's wardrob"e." 6 The stole is a long 
royal train of his solar majesty, extending to JR. 196.1 

, Dailey says a groom is "a boy that looks after horses," 
so the lad, Antinous, not only has charge of the stole, at 
/R 296, but has to attend to bridle the horses, at lR 281.s 
This youth is represented frequently in the Assyrian 
marbles, as holding the horses of the sun's chariot at the 
solstice, when every object appears motionless, but quite 
ready to start on the circuit with Memra. The fate of 
the chariot is well known, it was smashed in the Po,9 
and the charioteer only saved the bridle, at JR. 106.'0 The 
:\laster of the Horse is Algenib, and Perseus is repre
sented as mounted on Pegasus, but in heaven he is as 
Castor, tmnslated to a seat on or above the Arabian 
mare. Hiram is decidedly the Master of the Royal 
Mews, he cleanses the Augean stable below, at lR 281,11 

and then, in heaven, he has charge o'f the stable and the 
asses, and the manger, in the inn, wherein the sun 
saviour, the sun king James, u was born. The sun cha
rioteer was disabled, and was succeeded by the waggoner 

; of the sun king Charles' establishment, but neither coach
man nor waggoner are now counted as officers of State. 

Mars, of course, is Minister of War, and the scribes, 
the Secretaries of State; whibt Woods and Forests are 

li with the archer, or bowman, Nimrod, '3 who, once a year, 
. goes hunting, and kills the royal deer, Capricornus, on 

Easter Moon Day, at 281. 1 • 

As explained, the upper house consists of exalted men, 
such as Dukes, Lords, and Barons. The Prince of Wales, 
or Whale's heraldic right, as Menkar, •5 to sit in the upper 

)_ ______ _ 
:I 

house, might be challenged, but on-h;s mo~~:;~--s~~~ the I 
prince has hereditary right for a seat for Cornwall (colure)' I' k 11 E> 
and Lun Castor. There can be no doubt about the 
celestial Gemini being the children of Adam and Eve, 
and Adam, as Esau, sold his birthright just before he 1 

died. Previously to the sale he had children, for " the 
sons of Esau were Dukes."• And therefore the infant • Gm,sisxn.vi. 15 
king and duke of York, smothered in the Tower of Lun 
dan, were in verity sons of Adam and Eve, dei gratia. 

"Of Barons there arc several sorts--Barons of the 1 

Cinque Ports ; Barons of the Exchequer; and Barons 
that are Peers of the realm."l The cilzque ports now arc , Bail?''' JJi..t. 
Dover, Hythc, R~mncy, Hastings, Sandwich, Winchelsea, 
and Rye, only seven as yet, but there is no knowing 
what number ci11q11e may ultimately enumerate. 

Arthur and his zodiacal round table knights, have 
been referred to. The original date of the order of the 
garter is unmeaning, 1350 not being acknowledged by 
the Median or Persian laws, but the altemtion which 
took place in 1557,• can be understood, because 1557 is 4 T. .v. 229 
astronomically JR. 282, and there commences the Royal 
Garter circle, at JR. 281-2.5 At JR. 281,6 is the right 
knee and the shusan of Scotia.7 The right hand of 
Hiram, in passing, picks up the garter, at JR. 281,a and 

s Q 53 A 
6 N 61 A 
7 N 43 ·54 A 
I Q 52-SJ A 

carries it on his wrist 9 to lR 286; it is scarlet Con- ' • 17-1S-2o B 
sidering where he obtained it, well might he have said, 
" Ho11i soil qui mal y pmse.'' 

Bath, an order of knights, created within the lists of 
the Baths, who bathed themselves,'0 and used several 10 69 B &: C 7 D 
religious ceremonies, the night before their creation." 11 u Bai1'7's Did. 

"Bath, called by Antoninus, the waters of the sun,11 and •• 8 B 
from the great concourse of diseased people, the sick 
folk's town." '3 The cinque ports were celebrated for IJ Paii,Ys ~t. 
bathing, and Antinous, or Antoninus, has the custody of 

John Y. ,_.,-Now there;, at Jeruo;alem by the 
sbce-J) a pool, which i' ca:J .. ·.i in the HeLr~w tongue 
Bcthc~c!a., having five porches. 

In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, 
of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the mcrrin& of 
the water. 

them and the lists, 
extending from 
JR. 281 to JR. 296. 
Poor Sagittarius, he 
is impotent, blind, 
and halt. '4 The 14 69A 17B&:3C 

For an :mgel went do\\~ at a certain &eason into 
the pool, :u~d troubled the water : whosoeYcr then 
lint after the troubling of the wale< at•pped in ,.. ... 
mad~ whole or whauoever disease he bad. pool, at lR 286,•5 

and Gabriel•6comes 
Even yet there is quite down to the Epiphany, 1R 286. 
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sufficient evidence to show that the Bath and the Royal 
Arc:h were one and the same orders, and that too at no 
great distance of time. Knight Companions of the 
Bath, wear sashes pendent from their left shoulders. 
Companions of the Royal Arch wear their sashes from 
the left shoulder; and in the heavens there is Antinous 
of Bath celebrity, with his sash from the left shoulder, at 
lR z86. • As to the exalted Master of Arts and Sciences, 
Apollo, he wears a very broad sash from his shoulder, at 
lR to6,• and, of course. that upright Mason, standing to 
order, at JR. z81,, bas a sash also from his left shoulder. 
Companions of the Bath wear brilliant stan over their 
left breasts. and Companions of the Arch wear the 
double triangle on their left breasts, and the double 
triangle, with astronomers, denotes a star of the first 
magnitude. The convocations or the Bath, and the con
vocations of the Royal Arch, are called Chapters. The 
motto of the Bath is cc Tn'a junda in UM," and with the 
Royal Arch it is " Wt tAr« tla agr«," &c. David, of the 
Royal Arch, in his Songs of Degrees. says, cc For my 
BrdArm and C'()flljaniolll' sake I will now say, Peace 
within thee." • 

Since the loss of the astral science, the heralds have 
made sad bungling with the celestial heraldic symbols, 
for example, there is one rampant lion on the Royal 
Shield, and one psaltarium, or Irish harp, but there are 
sis couchant lions, three on the unicorn's side. and three 
on the side of the couchant lion. What is meant by so 
many couchant lions heralds alone can tell, for certainly 
they are not in accordance with the c:clestiallawa. The 
red lion is on the Royal Standard. Hiram s sanctions a 
lion 6 standard being unfurled at sun-rise,' at the "great 
tower that lieth out ;" this, howe\'er, is ralher straining 
the laws, but the royal red Uon standard can be hauled 
down at sunset, in Westminster,• and there is the sun, 
correctly the couchant lion, at JR. r r '·' with Hiram ab 
F.pb. 

"Su!J..Rosa." 

Su~rosa implies silence. '' Rose. caJied the ftower or 
Venus. consecrated to Harpocrates, the (Egyptian) god 
of silence.• •• Venus and her ftower are well known 
celestial Egyptian points, at JR 28t." Old Job is at the 

same point. • He, Job, u 1/MM IIIII 41• W,. i/4#," at I • SJ A 
1R 281, and he says, "I wiU lq Dliae band llpOil my 
mouth.''• His mouth is jUit under tbe edipdc, at 1 7W sl. • 
1R 281,, and there is his band, with the apprentice • 70 A 
Mason's grip. Sagittarius is decidedly "Hippocrates 
(the mighty honeman), a famous physician,"• aod be • &Mity'sDirl. 
might claim to be JEscu.Japius, with a zodiac or eleven 
signs. It bas been fully explained that Sagittarius 
cannot ascend to heaven, nor can there be any gods 
down below ; but Harpoaates was the god of silence. 
Although Sagittarius cannot be exalted, Antinous can be 
elevated to the godship. In the mdiac or Denduah 
is a figure sitting on a lotus, or lily. He bas his finge-r 
to his mouth, and a whip, or scourge, in his band. The 
whip identmes Auriga. at JR. I06.S The lily or Isis 6 is 
with the youth Apollo, who has his finge-r ' to the aun's 
mouth, and his own mouth, at lR ro6,• the summer 
solstice, when all is silent in heaven for half an hour, 
during the fifteen Songs of Degrees of David. 

J , . l9 e 
I k 40'-2 C!) 

' 10" 5 • so e 

The rost of Venus being at lR 281,• and there being • N 47 A 
6fieen degrees to the 6rst degree of Aries, at 0 D 296, 
if united at one point, would give ~Aries. " ROI&IJ 
is a mass, or prayer to the Virgin Mary,10 a set of beads 10 N 55 A 

called fifieens." 11 The Budhists picture Andromeda " BtA/'7'1 Did. 
Mary with beads in her hand.•• •• Rosemary is R ost • 5ft p. 83 
man"t, French, and rose 111ari11f1S1 Latin." •J Rosemary it; •a B•i/'7'1 Di.1 

a symbol of griet-poor Mary of Scotia.•• The custom •• ~ 47-54 A 
of blessing the rose is still preserved in Rome, and the 
day on which the certmony is performed is called Dl»>ll· 
nim in R~tJ. The rose was always considered as a 
mystical emblem of the Catholic Church, and enters into 
the composition of most of their ecclesiastical ornaments. 

I 
There can be no question about the rosr, nor can the 
cross be misunderstood ; nor can the brotherhood of 
the red or rosy croas, the Roticruciana, be a longer con
cealed order. Celestial Peter annually has a &.urko 
,-, RosL The Budhisu represent Ritta presentins her 
rose to Payay, but, contrary to the order or nature. be 
seems declining the ovenure. •t The .ftn~r Jt hi, or 

• See Upham's •• DiMory ol Blldhiml. '' 
t Oa011 a ,._. tile IIIOil anciad mauoa ol Rome CI'OWIIed tJw 

PhaU-JU~~U, aiid the lari CtOWn, witla F J4 A. 011 the 311t 

' 
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I the jieur d( li't, of France, is mystically the Yoni 
• N 48 & F 34 A Lingham of the Indus, at lR 281,1 and, under another 

symbol, it is ~. the type of regenerating Venus, or 
Venus Popularis, and when exalted becomes Venus 

• N 52 &: j J-2··3 Celestis, 0.'" 
lo" Rome generally comprises the solar circle, or zodiacal 

' N 64-66-57 A 
4 W 3A 
s V 14 B 
6 v68A 
'T.M.p.S 

'F 6-14 A 

'N 54-57 & 
X 18 A 

•o T. M. 233 
II T. ilf. 233 
•• X ISA 

'' y SJ-54 B v &: 
E 36 B v 

•• v 4 n 

signs, but at times it indicates the natural year of 365 
days, or JR. 281. Thus Juno is a Roman matron, the 
Roman lady sitting on her seven hills, the mother of 
harlots.l Her establishment of prostitutes, "su«oth 
vmoth," extends from JR. 281,• to JR. 286.s "A famous 
brothel erected at Rome by Pope Sixtus IV. 6 and the 
Roman prostitutes paid his holiness a weekly tax, 1471,7 
and 147 I is lR 281, and there is the tax gatherer, at 
lR 281.8 

" After the landing of Queen Scotia she reviewed her 
troops, and, being fatigued, retired ; and on sitting 
down was pricked by a thistle, from which circumstance 
she adopted it as the arms of her new country."P• "The 
Thistle Order, instituted 1 5 40." 10 " Thistle Order of 
Bourbon began 1370."11 Both these dates give the same 
celestial point, and that is 265, say at lR 281.1 '" The 
Caledonian thistk stalk is with Indus, and also with 
Spica. 13 Spikenard is a fragrant Indian plant The 

Solo111011'• Son~t i. ... -"l While the kine at table,1•Ara,is under 
his table, my lpikenard aendeth forth the 1111CU Spica, at 2 56 and 
thereof. and at 286 is with 
Indus. Mandrake is another name for this thistle. 

Solomon's Song Yii. 1].-The mandrakes ci .... a Drake is a sort of 
•mell, and at our cates all manner of pleasant, new gun man's drake 
and old. I have laid up for thee, 0 my belo....d. Th" thi l . h• 1s st e, w1t 
the poppy, is symbolical of sleep. "Mandrake is a plant 

1 whose roots somewhat resemble the parts of a man, 
•; Baiky's Di~t. I having a quality of causing sleep." 15 Cruden says the 

I ~-landrake " hath something the figure of a man, whose 
two thighs are represented by the two branches. It is 
said sometimes to stupify and cause phrenzy ; some call 

I it a provocative." He also says " there are two sorts of 

December. A quaint old writer remarks, " What indeed would the 
woman's husband have said had he seen her employed iD such an 
indecent work." What indeed I 

• "Knowledge of the Times," p. 88. 1864-

. i 
mandrake-the female, whose leaves are of a d1sagreeable 
scent, and the male, whose scent is said to be very agree-

able." The root is fabled to grow under the gallows, at 
lR 281.1 There is a curious representation of the male 
and female mandrake, in Wright's Archreological Album, 
p. 179. Cruden says it was in consequence of the pro-
vocative qualities of the mandrakes that Rachel so 
earnestly desired them.~ The provocative qualities of 
the thistle stalk are very considerable as regards Rachel, 
"/lu sh(p," Andromeda of Aries ;3 the Saxon name of 
Rachel is Friga. The heraldic symbols of Canta Brigia are 

energetic. Ara-" mu" Andromda 
-ramus on d/lzer si'dt--tM canopus 
head dress--and th( sun and cup, all 
at JR. 281. The esoteric gist is with 
pocula sacre. The Budhists repre-
sent regeneration by ]UTIKA, an old 
Brahmin, or Genubi, who delivers 
up the sun and moon to the da 
gratia king who is recommended to 
eat them, a Ia Saturn. In the upper 

chamber are the king and queen embracing, and there 
is the chamberlain and lady in waiting, watching pro-
ceedings. The next compartment gives the little Ethio-
pian sun Pn'nc( d( Gal/(. The black prince balanced 
in one scale (libra) against Moneta and regeneration in 

I F 34 &: 100 A 

• Gn~. xu. 14 

'027&:y59B 
(usecompuses) 

the other. The fruit (apple) is eat, the sun-man falls 

--- -·- ----· .. ··· --·- _I ___ _ 
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'1'1/E REJIELAT/ON OF ST. JOHN THE DIYINE. 

bad, and is cut in two, and dies on the 31st December. 
R~sttrgam I " Let me be weighed in an even balance, 
that God may know mine integrity.'' T 

"Ld lhisller p-11W iiiSitatl f!! tuMtll, and eocHe inslt~~tl of 
bar/~)'· Tk wtmls o/7 o!J ar~ mdM." • THE REVELATION 

OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE. 

CHAPTER I. 
r THit ReftlatioD of Jaua Christ, which God 

gne IIJito him. to thew asrto hla ~emanta things 
which must lhonly eome ro pua; IIJid he aeot 
aod aignified b)' hiS &ll£d UDto hillft'ftllt ] ohn : 

~ Who bare record of the word of God. IIJid of 
the te&timoay of Jesas Christ, and of all thiDp 
that be aaw. 

3 Blesl«l be that radeth, aDd ~My lhal hear 
the word$ ol tbil propbecy,IIJid keep lhote t.h~D&
wbich are writts tberciD : (or the lime at bud. 

4 Joo to the RYtll ckiiJdla whicb are in 
Asia : Grace tmto JOG, aDd pmce, from him 
which Is, ad which was, ud which Is to come ; 
aDd &om the ~ea Spirlb whidt are before hla 
throoe; 

s ADd CIVIII]esas Chriat, the Caithful witaes&, 
the lint bccottea pf the dead. and the prmce or 
the kiDgs of the earth. Unto him that lcmd a, 
aDd -.bed us (1'0111 oar siu iD his owo blood. 

6 ADd bath made 111 ltiDgs &lid priests ato 
God aDd his father ; to him elory md dombaioa 
for eYer 1nd e'lel'. A-. 

7 Debold. be cometh with doadl ; and nay 
e~ llhall ICe him, and they which plcn:ecl him : 
and all kindrab of tbe earth sball wail beausse of 
him. .EYeo 10, Amen. 

"Harleian MSS., No. 171. 'A ClJmmmlary u)tm 1/u 
Apota/.YJst of SJ. J olul, fVd/ ftll"itlm in t~lll Ewgililt.' " 

IN the first vacant leaf at the beginning or the book is 
a receipt to "ze (see) the secret of secrets, and Frest 
and Last, as ye may see in the Planytts and in the 
Planesphift'res." • 

John the Divine, the Median and Persian 'll11n place: 
at .JR. a86. 1 which is the Epiphany. • Christ's birth day, 
Old Style, the 6th of January; and there, at JR 286. is 
John the Baptist.' whom the laws also place at JB..ro6,• 

• Copy ol Iada, wl. L p. 6a, HadNJI MSS. Brttilh .. ......, 
•s 

I' 8 B 
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I verts Pan's pipes into candles.' The figure of Kir~her 
has the upright goats' horns of Capricomus, at 1R a86,• 
and a masonic sash from the left shoulder with 24 stars, 

or studs, denoting , 
t) ADd in the midJl of' the oevcn c:a1141estitblilte b t: C · 

anto the &u o( m:an, clothc•h•hh a pm>CIIl do!n 24 OJ'Z tl'Om lpn• 
~.r-.llJlcl lin about tile papa .,.,ch 0 aoldca comus. The ~ps,l 

14 Hls heo.J and hairt white like w ol, u whi~e and golden gtrdle, 
auoow;andhltcyes.u:rdl.amcoffirc:; at JR 2 g1 c His 

15 A.ad his feet lolte UAID fino bran. at if IMy • 
bumod In a furoaee; aod hil \'OJkc a. the >CIIIDd of head and hairs Ji'ke 
....,7 warcrs. the wool of Aries, 

at ...R aS I,s as white as snow at the winter solstice. His 
feet like unto fine brass, at JR a86,6 as if they burned in 
a furnace, at JR a86,7 and his voice, Memra, as the sound 

r6 All4 he hod Ia his ri!fbt bond _.....a"": aJ1C1 of many wa~, 
out ot his nsout b weat a .harp twoedacd •word :and Lethe, Styx, N de, 

I hiaClqU!l•-aa the luaobiaetbin ~s~s-au. &c., at 1R a8r.• In 

his right hand II the Se\'en sbrs, or planets, and ()II/ Of his 

I moutb 10 went a sharp two-edged sword," and his counte
nance was as the sun shining in his strength. on Easter 
Sun day.r• And, I John fell at his feet as dead (see 

•1 Ao.t •hen I •wbim, 1 fell 111 his ,._ u dad. Index, f~). ~~he, 
Aod be Wd his ricin lwul•.--. .,....u.., Jove, bud his ngbt 
-· Fca.r- ; 1 ... che Jint Mel t1w IMt: hand •J upon me, 

saying, Fear not, I am the first and the last, he that 
liveth and was dead, and, behold, I am alive for evermore, 

and have the keys 
rl He that l!ftth, aod wu cle:r.d I ud. behold, I of hell and Of 

am alift for Cftrt1101e, Amell : aJICI ba" che Jt.q. ot d th. 14 Job • to 
beU _. or tkll1h. ea n 1S 

19 Write the chitop which thou but -. aod write the past the 
111e w." wlllcb -, and che thbop wbL:h ahall be d ' th 
~ .. : present, an e 

10 'The mJSCCIT of the •ftQ ttan wtrldt "- future. The mys
,.....,.. In .,y ricblhand. and the uven ,oldea cu-
dlmiclt<. ne ...,... -n "'" •he ""'a. or rt.e tery of the seven 
oe-.ea <:hurdle$: ud th~ .... eo ~ wbicb • • ht 
t'- .... c.~ uellw wtco dllardlet. Stars ID my ng 

hanci, and the seven 
golden candlesticks. The se\·en stars are the an~ls of 
the seven churches, and the seven candlesticks arc: the 
repositories, or churches, for the stars, or planets-the 
tila Mn being closed. 

The second and third chapters are not Revelation, 
they are written in celestial metaphorical language, but 

are not identical with the laWI, IDCl the Median aad 
Persian objects-they appear co be interpolatioDs. Tbe 
fourth chapter commenc:ea with u After this, • -after 
what? 

CHAPTER IV. 

1 J ohn looked, and, behold, a door, or gate, wu 
opened in huven, at JR. Jo6,' and the first voice I heard 

wu as it were a 
Jt.ftlalioa ;,. •·-"'-' thl.a I looked. ud. lae- ram's hom trumpet, 

hold, a door opcoed Ia ....... .,. : aw 11M 6na .,.... 
which 1 '-"~ u it_.. ot • tnllltpd lalklac willa blown by A poUo, • 
-: whtdl ~· c-e tip hlth. ...... I 10111 Ww which said .. Com~ 
&bee llliDct whidt au11 .._ ~-. ' 

up hither, and I I 
will show thee things which must be hm:a.fter." And im

mediately I wu in 
• Aod i.....uatc~,. r- 1a .- tpV~t: *· '-" th • · JR. 6 """'·• tJu.e- ... n. ~~a....,ua~., ... .- espmt,at Jn ,J 

~w"" tlw ., ..., 10 ~oo~c ..,_ lilr• • 1..,.. and,b~h~ld,a throne 
aad • ...u..o-: Mel anain\oowrouadabaotl the was sd 10 heaven, 
""-· u. iicJu llkc 111110 .. ....w. at JR. 1 o6, 4 • and he: 
that sat aove) was to look upon like a jasper and a W'· 

dine stone (t, A, uta aNi/ la•Ma, ;, Ais foreANJ). and 
a rainbow round about the: throne, lactea, in sight like 

4 .Aod ~Wad ahoolt the ""-- low aacl _,. 
_.,. : 111K1 apoo tile - I •• fDor 1llld ,_, 
elden olttlnc. clotW Ia ........ ~: ... ,...,,. 
had 0. their h.-4a-or plcl. 

unto an emerald 
(Uuk.fillilt). t And 
round about, on the 
circle, were 24 zo

diacal seats, or rests, and upon the seats were twenty-four 
ho~ or hoary elders, and on their heads crowns just 
like that wom by old Jove himself. J ove in the celestial 

charts no longer rc
blins the symbOls 
or thunder and 
lightning. s And 

before, or in front of. the throne is an old-fashioned 
lamp, at JR. z86,6 which becomes sabbatical, and they 

• The 'IITIIe» (lf tb~ R~veiAtion always dOleS the pte JR aoa • on 
JR ao6.1 The ID09esDeDl u cmainly uthorUed llf th~ Median •n~ 
Peni111la"" bat not Ly lhe complements ol tbe tribes. (Seep. a a, 
and Laws, p. z.l 

t In Daniel vii. 9· thnmet ."' DIC!IItionfli, ud " Lhe Aadc:DI or 
da}'ll did dt." This lmplks the polar 1tu, N 101-JS A. ~ 
11Titer of the Rewwlnn is ~ iuexplkable. 
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1 013 B 

• Q r6A&: 65 A 

· are the seven spirits, planets, at the Epiphany, at lR 286. 
! And before the 
1 6 And before the throne a sea of J~lasa like unto 
. crystal : and in the midst o( the throne, and round throne, at lR I o6, 
1 about the throne, fouz beaw ru11 or eres before and a sea of glass 

behind. . ' 
like unto crystal 

(lactea), 1 in which Argo is floating. Round about the 
throne were four beasts, full of eyes before and behind. 

I 7 And the lint beast like a lion, and the second The first beast was 
beast like a cill, and the third beast had a face u a A/go/hi, like a lion, 
man, and the fourth beast like a 8yin11 e&(Cie. t lR 8 th a 2 I ; e 
second beast, like a calf, • A pis junior, at lR 281 ; 3 the 
third beast, Sagittarius, with the face of a man ;4 and the 
fourth beast like a flying eagle, Aquila, at lR 281.5 The 

8 And the four beasts had each o( them sis wiDp 
• bout ; and full of eyes within : and they rest not 
day and nia;ht, ta)'inc, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God 
Almij~hty, which was, and is, and is to come. 

four beasts had 
each of them six 
wings about, and 
full of eyes, stars, 

1 within, and they rest not day and night saying, "Holy, 
I which was, and is, and is to come." The six wings for 
· each of the beasts, at lR 281-

Aquila, left wing 
Ditto, right wing 
Cygnus, right wing 
Ditto, left wing 
Grus, left wing • 
Phrenix, right wing 

142A 
DA 
DA 
HA 
HA 
NA 

28r. 

9 And when those beasta Kive j~lory and hcaour 
and thanb to him that llat OD the throne, who liYeth 
fornerandnv, 

10 The four ud twenty elden fall down before 
1J him that oat OD the throoe, ud worohip him that 
liftth for evu and ever, and cut their croWDS 
before tho throne, sayinJI, 

u Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to recoiYeJ~Ioryand 
honour and power, for thou hut created all thinp, 
and for thy plouuro they are and were aealed. 

CHAPTER V. 

And when those 
beasts give glory 
the four and twenty 
elders, or hone, fall 
down before him 
that sat on the 
throne. 

I John saw in the right hand of Jove,6 a book written 

Revelation Y. a.-And I saw in the rij~ht hand of within and endorsed 
him that sat OD the throne a hook wriUen within On the baCk17 Sealed 
and on the backside, lealed with ..,..,. aeala. • th · th · w1 s1gma, e gnp 
of the entered apprentice mason, at lR 281.8 And a 

---'----- -- ---- -- -- -· 

----------

strong angel, Elul, at lR 106,• proclaims with a loud 
d I I lai . . h voice, Who is 

2 An saw a stroa&' &nJ'e proc mane Wit a 
loud voice, Who is worthy to open the hook, and to WOrthy tO open the 
loooe the seals thereon biblia, and to loose 
the seals thereof. And no man above in heaven, nor in 

3 And no man in heaven, nor in eanb, aeither 
under the e:uth, was able to open the hook, neither 
to look thereon. 

the earth, Mrenalus, 
nor under the 
earth, Mrenalus,• 

was able to open the book, neither to look thereon. And 
I wept much at 

4 And I wept much, because no man w:as found 1 

worthy to open aud to read the hook, neither to look lR 281,3 when one 
th~re;.."d one of the elders aaith unto me, Weep Dot: Of the elders, Old 
behold, the Lion of the tribe of Juda, the Root of Jacobus,• saith un
David, hath prevailed to open the hoolr, and to t u W e t . 
loose the oeven oea1s thereof. o me, e p no . 

Job :m. 16.-My face is foul with weepmjl, and behold the Lion of 
on mr eyelida the shadow of death. h 'b f J d tetneo ua, 
the Root of David, hath prevailed to open the book, and 
to loose the sabbatical seals." A zodiac of eleven signs 
will place Libra and Scorpio together. In Scorpio is 
Hiram, the lion's skin, Algotlti-Pdra, or Pder. Libra 

. is the tribe Judas, 
Revelation Y. 6.-And I beheld, and, lo, ID the 

midst of the throne ... d or the rour be.uu, and in or J uda. And I 
the micb.t of th~ elders, stood a Lamb as it had beheld and lo in 
been slain, ba....,. oeven horns and seven eyes, '. ' ' 
which are the -D Spiritl of God oent forth into the rrudst of the 
all the earth. throne, and of the 
four beasts, and in the midst of the elders, or 24 horre, 
stood a Lamb, lambda, at lR Io6,5 as it had been slain, 
having sabbatical horns and eyes, which are the seven 
spirits, or planets, of God, sent forth into all the earth. 

, The seven horns, at lR 106, are--
Aries, left horn Q I0° 0 
Ditto, right horn R 0 
Taurus, right and 

left horns 
Cetus 

y 0 106 
U0 

Monoceros 1° 0 
Dorado Americos 15 0 

7 And he camoandtook the hook out of the ri11ht And Hiram came I 

• k 19 e 

• p 67 B 

'N 75 A-68 A 

s y sz ..,_. 

hand of him tbatl.at upon the throne. and6 took the book I 4 s 17 B 
8 And when be bad t&kat the hook, the four 1 

beasts and four twentr elden fell down before out of the right 
~d!:"'..!i.";u~n~ ~"c:!,:':h~!t, ~ ~~..;.;: hand 7 of Jove, that 7 G 13 D 
of sainu. sat upon the throne. 
And when Hiram Peter had taken the book, the four 
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I 

I 
I 

I beasts and four and twenty elders fell down before the 
lamb, to JR. 281, 

9 And IIIey sung a new song, sayini, Thou art h • f 
worthy co take the book, and to ope11 the seals a vmg every one o 
thereof: for thou orast slain, and hast redeemed us them harps above 
to God by thy blood out of every kindred, ud 
tongue, and people, and nation; and below, at 

• W8 10"= 0 & A ' ~0 And hast made ~ unto our God kings ... d lR 106 and :a8I I 
pnests : and we shall retgn on lhe earth. . 1 

n And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many and golden Vials, 
• 0 angels round about the throne and the beasts and t JR 6 • d t 

10 3o-JO"= 0 the elders: and the number of them was ten a IO an a 
, Ss A thousand times ten thousand, and thousanca of lR 281,3 full of 

thousands ; od lR 8 4 
4 v 99 A ,, Saying with aloud voice, Worthy is the Lamh ours, at 2 I. 

th::at was slain to receive power, ud riches, aud 

• v s:a ® 

'" 72 A 
'49A 

• xa:aA 

wisdom, and strength, and hoDour, and 1lory. aud 
ble>sing. 

'3 And every creaturewb.ich is in heaven, ud on 
the earth, and under the earth, and ouch as are in 
the oea, and all that are in lhem, heard I sayini, 
Blessing, and honour, and gJory, and power, unto 
him that siuelh upon the throne, and unto the Lamb 
for ever and ever. 

'4 And the four hea.ru said, Amen. And the 
four twenty elden fell down and wonb.ipped b.im 
that liveth for ever aod ever. 

CHAPTER VI. 

And I John saw when">.," lambda, the Lamb opened 

Renlation ..;. s.-And I saw when the Lamb 
opened one of the ~eals, and I beard, as it were the 
noise of thunder, ODe of the four beasts sayini, 
Come and oee. 

one of the seals, or 
planets, at lR 1o6,s 
I heard the noise 
of thunder, one of 

lht four beasts saying, Come and see.6 And I saw a 

a And I """• and behold a wb.ite horse : and he 
that sat on b.im had a bow; and a croom was Jliven 
unto him: and he went forth conquerinc, ud to 
co11quer. 

white horse 1 Sa
gittarius, and he 
that sat upon him 
had a bow ; and a 

valueless crown, Corona Australis, was gn•m unto the 
constellation, and he went forth conquering and to con-

quer. And when 
3 And when he had opened the second teal, I the Lamb opened 

beard the secood beast say, Come and oee. 
the second seal, or 

planet, the second beast, Apis junior,8 said, Come and 

4 And there went out another bone red: and 
was pn:n to him that sac thereon to take peace from 
the earth, and that they &l,ould kill one another: 
aud there was pven unto him a ir<&t sword. 

J 'H '7 A 

see. And there 
went out another 
horse, red. Pega
sus is generally 

pictured red, lR 281,~ and Perseus vel Mars sat upon him, ;_ _______ _ 
------------· 

and there was given unto him a greatsword.• And when 1 Q S9 A 
be had opened the 

s And when he had opened the third&eal, I heard th' d ---1 th /.'1.: . .3 
the third beast say, Come t.Dd oee. And I beheld, ll K<U1 e ruru 
an~ loa black h?""} and be that sat 011 b.im bad a beast, Sagittarius,• • RftldllliM iY. 7 
paar of balances m his haod. 'd C d sa1 , orne an see . 
And I beheld, and lo, behold, opposite the white horse 
was a black Arabian or Ethiopian mare, now called Mono
ceros, and he, Hiram Ab Eph, that sat on him had a pair 
of balances (libra) in his right hand, at lR Io6.3 And I ' S4 0-p 4 0 

heard Elul• say, "A • k 4 0 
6 And I heard a voice in the micbt of the four 

beasts oay, A meaJure of wheat for a penny, t.Dd mtd, or measure 
three mc:uureoof~l<:yfora penny; aodthouhurt (libra) of wheat 5 
Dot the oil aod the WIDe. fi 6 d 

or a penny, an 
three measures, or ears, of barley for a penny." Isis 

s k 51 0 

• p 39 0 

Virgo generally has in her hand three ears of barley.7 By ' k 32 0 

the movement of either 8 the olive and vine cannot 1 k or p 

7 And when he bad opened lhe founh seat, 1 be troubled. And 
beard the "oice of the fourth heut say, Come t.Dd when the lamb had 
-. opened the fourth 
seal, or fourth planet, the fourth beast, Aquila, · at 

8 And I looked,aod behold a palehoroe: .... d his lR :a8I,!I said, Come ' 142 A 
!Wile that oat on b.im war Death, t.Dd Hell followed and see, and, be-
with h.im. And power war ii~ u_mo lhem on:r hold a gns' led (bay} 
the founh part of the eann, to kill With aword, t.Dd 1 

with hu11ger,ud with death, ud with the beuu ol or pale horse. Cen-
the earth. taurus, or Jacchus, 
and his name that sat on him was Death,10 on the '0 o 32-33A 
31st of December, and Hell followed with him,11 and "4A 
power was given unto them over the fourth part of 
the earth (3 signs}, to kill with sword, •• and with •• Q S9 A 
hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the 
earth, until the equinox. When the Lamb had opened 

the fifth seal, or 
~ And when he bad opelled lhe fifth seal, ~ saw planets without re· 

under the altar the lOUis Of them that were slatn for I 

the ward or God, ud for the testimony wb.ich they ference to any 
held: b 1 d 

10 And lheyaied with a loud'IOice saying, How east, saw UD er 
(oni, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost thou DOl judge the altar Ara 
t.Dd avence our blood on them that dwell 011 the JR 6• A ''11 

earthr at 25 • •• 
u And ":bite ro~....., &in:n UDto every one or saints 13 and there '' k 8,. 

them ; and ot waa said oato them, that they lhould , ' • , 1 

reot fel for a litde IC&IOn, until their feiiOWICrnlltl With the Sa!Dts1 lS 

alaot.Dd theirbrethrell, that ahoul4 be killeduthey, EluP•with her loud .. k 4" 
ahould he fulfilled. ' 

voice saying, .. How 
long, 0 Lord, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood 
on them that dwell on the earth," at JR. a81.1s And white •• o 51 A 

----·----- .. - ----·--------
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THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE .DIVINE. 

robes, or petticoats,' were given unto every one of them, 
and it was said to them that they should rest yet for a 
little season, at JR. 256, until their fellow servants, those 

1 of Canaan 2 also and their brethren, Hiram and Jacobus, 
I that should be killed as they wert, should be fulfilled. 
! The Salique law came into operation at 256. When the 
. 

1 

Lamb opened the 
12 And I beheld when he had opened the sixth 

.eal, and. lo, there was a &real earthquake; and sixth seal, or planet, 
the sun became Wack as sackcloth of hair, and the there was a great 

I moon became as blood ; 
1.1 And the stan of hea,.,n fell unto the earth, earthquake, uniting 

; even as a fig tree ca•teth her untimely figs, when the equinoxial and 
; •he is sh2ken of a mighty wind. 
I 14 And the heaven departed as a .croll when it is solstitial points, at 
1 rolled together; and every mountain and L.Jand JR. 2 811 when the 
I were moved out of lheir places. 
I •s And the kiopofthe earth, and the &rea' men, planets being in con-
! and the rich men, and lhe chief captain.,, and the • • 
• mi~thty men, and ewry bondman, and every free JUnCtiOn, the SUn 

I man, hid t~mselves i.D the dens and i.D the rock& of would be eclipsed 
the mountaml ; 

a6 And said to the mountains and rock&, Fall OD and black as sack 
"'· and hide us from the face of him that sitteth on cloth of hair 3 and 

1 the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb : ' I •7 For the j(leat day of his wrath is come; and the moon in Ajalon, 
who shall be aWe to stand? meaning "a chain,"• 

became as blood, at 1R 281.s And the stars of heaven 
fell unto the earth,6 "shot madly from their spheres," 
even as a fig tree casteth her untimely figs, when she is 

· shaken of a mighty whirl\\;ind, Memra.7 And the 
heaven 8 departed as a scroll9 when it is rolled together,'0 

and every mountain and island, and everything else, were 
moved out of their places. 

CHAPTER VII. 

I This chapter does not appear as consequent on the 
sixth. The sixth terminates with the Lamb and the 

I mystery reguding the sixth seal. The seventh chapter 
intervenes. and the eighth resumes with the opening of 
the seventh and last seal. This seventh chapter opens 

: introducing altogether fresh matter. 
I The four angels are Hebe, Andromeda, Cassiopeia, 

I and Virgo. Hebe" 
Re~elatioa Yii. z.-And alier these things I saw (Antinous), is at 

1 four an&els standing on the four cornen1 of the earth, 
holding the four winds <>f the earth, that the wind the first corner, at 

. should not blow on the earth, nor on the oea, nor on JR. 2 81 ; ninety de-

l any tree. grees from thence 

is JR. u, and there 1s "Mu" of Andromeda." From 

thence to JR. 101 are ninety degrees, and • there is "'Y" 
Psalm cxliv. 12.-That our sons as plants grown 

up in their youth ; our daughters as corner stones, 
polished the similitude of a palace. 

(gamma), Cassio
peia. Ninety more, 
and, at JR. 191, is 

Delta of Virgo.2 

Cassiopeia. -----, Andromeda . 

l 
I 

Virgo. _ ____ j Hebe. 

I N88 0 

• j 6 

They were not to blow on the earth, at JR. 286,3 ' P 67 B 
nor on the sea, at JR. Io6,• nor on any lrtt, oak, mul- 4 1" 17 0 

berry, olive, &c., at 
Revelation vii. 2.-And I saw another angel ...,. 

cendiog from the eut, having the seal of the liviD& JR. 106. 5 Hiram, 5 f S 0 
God: and he cried with a loud voice to the four at IR 281,6 ascends 6 ... 47 A 
ange:ls.., to whom it was given to hurt the earth and 
the sea, from the east, ha v-

3 Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, ing the seal of the 
nor the trees, till we have sealed the servants of our 
God in their forehead•· living God on his 

4 And 1 heard the number of them which were forehead, "AIPolhi," 
sealed : sealed an hundred forty four thousand of all <> 
the tribes of the children of Israel. and with Memra,7 I 7 24 A 

5 Of the tribe of Juda sealed twelve thousand. ' • , 
Of the tribe of Reuben sealed twelve thousand. Of he Cned With a loud 
the tribe of G~d scaled twelve thousand. voice to the four 

6 Of the tn be of Aser .ealed twelve thousand. 
Of the tribe of Nepthalim oeo.led twelve thousand. angels, saying, Hurt 
Of the tribe of :\{an:uses sealed twelve thou.,.nd. h h · 

7 Of the tribe of Simeon sealed twelve thousand. not t e eart , nei-
Of the tribe of I.e,.; oealed twelve thou .and. Of the ther the sea, nor the 
tribe of ls.qchar oealed twelve thousand. • 

8 Of the tribe of Zab·•lon sealed twelve thousand. trees, till we have 
Of the tribe of Jo,.,ph scaled twelve thou'lalld. Of sealed the servants 
the tribe of Beqjamin sealed twelve thousand. • 

of our God in their 
foreheads. And John heard the number of them which 
were sealed, and they were twelve solar tribes squared, 
or r 44 thousand of zodiac. 

After this a great multitude of Gentiles, not belonging 

9 After this I beheld. and, lo, a great multitude, 
wbich no man could number, o( aU nations, and 
kindreds, and people, nnd tongues, stood before the 
throne, and before the l .. amb, clothed with white 
robes, and palms in their hands ; 

to the zodiac, or 
tribes, a great num
ber that no man 
could number, of 
all nations, and 

kindrcds, and people, and tongues ; in fact, the heavenly 
host at the solstice stood before the throne, 8 and before • N Ss 0 

the Lamb,at JR. Io6,clothed with white robes,9 and palms 9 k 22 0 

in their hands (see Virgo's right hand and Cassiopeia's 
left),'0 and cried with a loud voice, Memra and Elul, •• M 30 32 Aw 
"Salvation to Jove who sittcth upon the throne, and unto I 1 2:: 

- ·---· - --'-L--- -.\ - . 
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the Lamb,'' at lRio6. And all the mgela stood round a· 
bout the throne, and 

so ADd~ wit~ alaod ...&ce. •:ria~r. Salwad011 the elders and the 
to oar Goclwbicb -eth upoa &be ~. ud UlltO fo d all 
abc Lamb. ur beastB, an 
.. Aod .u the ..... llood I'IMUid oballl the on thecir~1- feU be-

&lu-clx, aad the ~den. aad 111e rt)!U beasts, aoc1 r.n ....., 
ware lbc 111rooa 011 &heir rae... ....s -.b•ppcd fore the throne, and 
~· Sa,U.~r, Am= : Blallar, aa.t Klor7 • ....t .;.. worshipped God. 
&>Iii, """tllaabciW.a.""" '-ouT, .....s powu, aDd And one of the 
IDiaht, IIDto oar God for ever aad cw:r. Aaa. 

IJ Aod 011C cl tbe olden aatWe.red, ayiq W110 elders, Old JacObUS, 
mo, What are thac wblcb .... ana,..s Ia wbi&c answered savina 
robe.tf anclwbeec<= came &heyt ' ~-o 

•• And r w.t ""'o him. Sir,lbou 11:--. Aad unto me, John, at 
be Jaid 10 me, 1'tlcle are &hey whick - - ol the E • h Wba cr-t lribulatioa, aad have wuhcd lbclrroba.u4 PIP any, t 
mad• thaa whi&a Ia the blood or &be LDmh. are these which are 

•s 'I'helerllre are tbqo beforw the t.braDe or God, • b" 
""" - him day u4 Dichtla hie tceple; ud be arrayed 1D W rte 
that oineth 011 tho t.braDe sball dWell 11-.r tbaa. robes ? and whence 

16 Thoy altall huapr ao _.., neither thin& aay 
-.e ; Mi&her a1ta11 t.he -Iicht oa 111em, - .. , came they ? And 
~ ror the LaiD which 1a 1a the ..Jo1o1 o1 the I, John. said to Ja. 
~ 111ut11 faed them, aa.t altall l-' ~ tUIIO cobus, Sir, thou 
b'NII( (OIIDiaiuor waleS: anclGod altaJI Wipe &-J 1m est. Of 
..u tan hiD thait.,... ow course 

he did, for the white 
petticoats, in defiance of the salique law, came from 256 
where Jacobus frequently domiciled. Then said Jacobus 
to John, These are they which came out of tribulation, 
they are t1.1J sainls, • and have washed their robes, and 
made them white in the ladm, the blood of the Lamb,
wbich descends from JR. 76 to JR. 256,J 

CHAPTER VIII. 

When the Lamb opened the aeventh seal, or planet, 
ReYeledo. Yiil. r .-Aad ...... loe load opaoed the there was silence in 

-th !lal. thenl-.a- 1a -. .. ...,_ t.he heaven,• about the 
...-ot balf ... hqv. space of half an 
hour, or, as there are twelve hours in the solar day, for 
•s degrees, which are the rs songs of degrees of David.s 

(See Psalm cu. to 
• ADd l•• the .............. •blda ~before • 

God 1 ud to them - &i._ - IJ'Dmpcta. CXXXIV ), And I, 
J .Aacl ~ anp~.,... .....s 111-t at .the abr, John 6sawthe seven 

.. -.. &oldat -: aad ......... ll"8D 11810 ' 
llim mDcla ~a_.., !hal be abould DWor w1t1o the angels, or planet~, 
.,...,..cfaUMinDupaathepldeaaltuwhido- at JR. :a8r with the 
...,_thetm- ' 

sabbatical rams' 
hom trumpets.' And another angel, Hebe (ADtinous), 

came and stood solaticlall7 at tilt .., at 4la8a,• 
having a golden cup. or CCDief,• m ... left baud, at 
JR. t86,s and there wa p.- aDto him ID1Ida iDccale, 
from 256,• that be should ofFer it with the prayers o( 
all saints of lR 256,s upon the goldea altar,' which was 
before the throne, at JR. 1o6.1 ADd the smoke ot the 

4 Aad !he.--or the;.-. wida doe.,...,.. ~sc which came 
of lbe .W.U, --ad up Won God - ol die With the prayers I 
Ul(el'• bud. of the saints as-
cended up before God out of the angel Hebe's left hand, 
at JR. 286.11 And the angel took the censer, and 6lled 

it with fire of the 
s ADd the acelloolt the -· aad 111M ii..W. aJ JR. 86 tO 

lire vf the alw-, u4- lalo the eudt 1 aadlkn tar, at I t 

_..--. 11114 ~ ...s li&lotaiap, 11114 and cast it into 11 

.. ~ theearth,alJR.251, 
and there was Memra, and an equinoxial eanhquake. 

11 Aad ~~oe _ ..,.. which w the _ ADd the ICYCb 
tramp~~.~.....,..... dlea>Ml-10 IIOUIICI. angels, or pJaoets, 

1 The lint anpl.....W,ud tJ.n lolowedW which bad the seven 
... 6N ltllltcle4 with lolood; .... &My - -
apon the earth: .... the third ..... c(-- rams' hom trum• 
band..,. anct .u ..-ana wu ...._ ap. pets prepared them-
selves to sound. The finst angel sounded, and there 
followed baili&Dd 6re mingled with blood, .. and they were 
cast upon the earth, at JR 28r.•J And the third part 
of trees was burnt Ramus pomifer commences at •• 
JR. 266, and ends at JR. a8r, giving fifteen degrees a 
third part, five waa'' burnt up. And all the green pus•' 
wu burut up, at JR. 281. Tbe second aose1 IOUDded, 

1 Altcl the --s ..... --w.-s •II-• and u it ~ 
..-_..;.........,. witll Ire .. - iDfo the a great mOUDtain, 
-: • the IIIW Jilllft aldie-'-- blood. Mons Mensae, •1 was 
cast into the sea, at JR. zo6.11 The tea commences at 
lR 90, and tenninatea at JR 135; giving 45 degrees, one 
third of which, 15, from JR. 91 to JR. 106, became blood, 

o Aad the thlnf par~ a1 &1M CI'MIIftl willS- at ~ 1~·., Argo 
Ia the ...... had llfit, died: ..... diW pMal begins with Cano-
lbc ... - da&toJecl • the ~aiiL ,......v-..-..w.t. ... dlltl pus, m sea. 
11e11o down 1a the ..w. or the -. • • .. dtll& Cauopua is at lB. 
llcdt ... the r.op .. a..... 9s,•md AJgo ends, 

say with Alphard a1 the top of the mut, •Y at JR. 140 ; 
giving r s degrees for one-third of Argo. u Tbe third uge1 
IOIIDded and there feU a great star Crom heaYD.bamiac u 
it were a lamp. and it feU upon the thUd put of the men 
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and fountains of waters. The rivers and fountains oc

Rnelation .ui. ro.-Aad the third aarel sounded, 
and there fell a rreat star from henen, burninr as 
it were a lamp, and it fell upon the third part or the 
riven, and upon the fountains of water ; 

cupy three gates,• 
fifteen degrees, and 
Chemali, or Lucifer, 
of• heaven,J falls 

to the old-fashioned lamp, at lR 286,• and the third 

•• And the name ofthestariscalled Wonnwood: 
and the third part or the Waters became wonnwood ; 
and IIWIY men died of the waters, because they 
were made bitter. 

part of the waters 
became bitter, and 
many men died of 
the waters, because 

they were made bitter, on the 3 ut of December. Mara, 
Marah, and Mary, alike all mean bitter. The waters of 
Dead Sea were salt as well as bitter, at lR 28r.s And 

the fourth angel, or 
12 And the fourth ~agel sounded,. and the third planet sounded his 

part or the .......... orrutten, and the thiJ'd part of the , 
moon,andthethirdpartofthestan; soasthethird trumpet, at lR 28I, 
part of!hem wa.• ~rkened, an.d th~ cb~ shone not and four signs or 120 for a third part of It, and the noght !Jkewue. 

degrees were closed 
from lR 281.6 Then the third part of the solar circle was 

I shut up in darkness, consequently the third part of the 
sun was smitten, and the third part of the moon, and the 
the third part of the stars ; so as the third part of them 
was darkened and the great day shone not for a third 
part of it, and the night likewise. 1 And I John heard 

Elul, the winged 
IJ And I "':held, and heard ~ an.gel ft)'inr angel ftving through 

throusft the mtdst of heaven, aaymc Wllh a loud ' J • , 

voice, Woe, woe, woe, to the iahabiten of the earth the mtdst of 
by reAson o( the other voices of the trwnpet of the h a en t JR 06 8 
three anccls, which an yet to sound I e V > a I , 

saying, with a loud 

I voice, Woe to the inhabitants of the earth, by reason of 
the voices of the trumpet of the three angels, which are 

, yet to sound. 

CHAPTER IX. 

And the fifth angel, or planet, sounded, and I saw 
Revelation ilL I.-And the fil\h angel sounded, a star, Hiram, fall 

and I saw a star fall from heaven unto the earth ; fr h t 9 
and to him was given the key of the bottomless piL Om eaven, Un 0 

• And he opened the bottom!O'Ss pit; and there JR 28I, and tO him 
ara.e a •moke out of the pit, u the smoke of a rreat • th k 
furnace : and the •un and the air wen: darkened by was gl ven e ey 
reason oftbe smoke of the piL of the bottomless 
pit, 10 and he opened the pit, and there arose a smoke, 
ladaz, on the equator, lR 28I, as the smoke of a 
great furnace. (See lactea on the equator, at lR 286"), 

.___ ___ --- --- --------------

and the sun and the air were darkened by reason 
of the smoke of the pit, and there came out of the 

earth • locusts at 
3 And there came out of the smoke locusts upon ' 

theearth: and unto them was givenpowor,uthe lR28t,• and unto 
scorpions of the earth have power. them power (to 

sting) as the scorpions of the earth have power, at 1R 281.3 
And it was com
manded that they 
should not hurt the 

4 And it was commanded them that they should 
not hurt the gnu of the earth, neither any green 
thine, neither any tree ; but only those men which 
have not the seal or God in their foreheada. 

grass, neither any 
green thing, neither any tree, but only those men which 
have not the seal of God in their foreheads. And to 

them it was given 
5 And to them it was given that they should not th t th h ld t 

' kill them, but that they should be tormented five a ey s ou no 
months: and their tonnent u the tonneat or a kill them, but that 
scorpion, when he Ktriketh a man. h h ld b 

6 And in those days shall men seek death, and t ey S OU e tor-
shall not find it: and shall desire to die, and death men ted five months. 
shall ftee from them. . . 

1 And the shape• of the locusts like unto horses From SagittariUS 
prepared unto haule: and ~n their heads .. it were to Taurus are five 
crowns like cold, and thoU' faces as the faces of . 
men. months; at lR 8I IS 

s. And they had hai~ a.• the hair of women, and the forehead of thell' teeth were as or bona. 
Orion. AtlR 26I is 

the sting of scorpions. It is I 8o0 from 26 x to 8 I. Orion's 
death was attributed to a scorpion. As 2l;ii rises, so 8I 
sinks below the horizon. And the shapes of the locusts 
were like unto horses, like Sagittarius with bow and 
arrow prepared unto battle, atlR 281, and on their heads 
as it were crowns" like gold (see the golden crown•), their 
faces as the faces of men (see the face of Sagittarius, at 
lR 281), they had hair as the hair of women,s and their 
teeth were as the teeth of lions. Algolhi,lR 281, breast
plates as it were of iron, lR :a8x,6 and the sound of their 

. wings of Aquila as 
9 And they had breastplates, as Jt were breast- ' ' 

plata or iron; and tho sound or their winp u the the sound of the 
sound of chariot• of ~Y h.oncs running ~o haule. chariots of Beth-

•o And they had tail• like unto scorptons, and 
there were stinp in their tails: and their power to shemesh,f of many 
hurt men five months. horses running to 

battle, and they had stings in their tails, &c. And they 
had a king over 

11 And they had a Icing over them, the ancel of 
the bouomless pit, whose: name in the Hebrew them, the angel Of 
toncu• Ahaddon, hut in the Greek toncue bath the bottomless pit 
name Apollyon. ' 

Abaddon, "1/ze tits· 
troytr," or the Greek Apollyon, "one 1/zaJ txiD'111inalts or 

4 r 30 A 
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tkslroys," or Hiram, 11 ~~~ IAal tlestroys," at JR. 281.• And 
the sixth angel, or 

as ODe woe 11 Jllllll belloW. tllcn- two •- planet, which bad 
--hc..J\er. 

•J ADd the si.otll up~ --w . ....t 1 a-ns .. the ram's hom 
voice rrom the tour bar.. of the pdto ahar wbic.b trumruot sounded 
Ia before GC>d, ,..., 1 

and I heard a voice 
from the four horns of the golden altar,• at 281-.t86,J 
saying to the sixth angel, or planet, which had the ram's 

•• Sayina to the .U.th .... d wlllch h.ad the tnuiL• hom trumpet, Loose 
pet, Loooe tbe rour uaeJs .. bid are bouacl iD die the four angels 
~· t;' ~cv~":'::..a. _. a-d, wiUch _. which are bound 
prepared ror u hour, ud • day, Ud • ~ ud in the great river 
• ,._., for to""" the IJalrd JIUI or-. Euphrates (it should 

be, Loose the IArN angels bound in the great river Eu
phrates, at JR. 281~• and there is Hebe,s and Cassiopeia, 
and Andromeda ; 6 and the three angels were loosed 
which were prepared for an hour, bora 1 of Aries.,. a 
day, or d~ a month, Nisan, and a year, for to slay 
the third part of men-the tl;,s """ between IR 281 
and Ah86. ~ proof that the verse 18 should follow the 

, 1 a,. '"- tJuw _ tha IJalrd p.n of _ 15th, smoke is on 
l!IJ..t, by th• "'-· ""d br th. • ...a.., ...s br the the equator, at JR 
""--wllich ioeued OU1 of tllea IIIIMIIIIa. 281

1
and brimstone I 

in their mouths." Then follows a fresh metaphor, two and 
ten, or the army numbered twelve signs. Breut-plate10 

16 ADct the·-- of the .... ,.or thG ......... for Sagittarius, and 
twe hi&Ddr.d tbouADol &bouaDcl: ...s 1 beard the out of /Us mouth as 
.......... 0( tbetL • 

•1 A»cc &Jnoa 1 •• t11e 11onea 1a the .we., ....s the head of a lion1
11 

llaem that at OD thea, hayjq bmAplata o( In, • d L d 
u4 or joadoth,li.ad ~ : ....s tha huds of the assue smo .. e an 
!'-•tbe baoclaoftioaa; .li.adoutotr.IMV-tha brimstone.•• For itaoMd"" ud -..a... ..... ..,._ th . • • 

,., POl' their pcl'ftr Ia 111 their IIIOUth, ...s i• tbdr eu power 11 1n 
taUt : f<w thelr t&iJ. like IUlto fCIPIIIItt. li.ad had their moulh (.Uno·n. 
budo, .and w'rth tbcm lheJ do bun. --a-

... Aad the""" or the - wblch .,_ - killed Jar) and in their 
\ythae pl.\c1oa )"Ct~- oftlle-'iaol ... :1 .. ~ th • •-=•tbclt llaads. Lba1 they llwuld _ wonllip dcWa, --, aor e1r UWII 

....t i.Jola or aold. li.ad til._, ....t htuo. ud .,_ Vt'el'e like unto ser-
ud of waocl: which nci&bu CIUl HG, - bear, - .., (c._ , 
walk : pen.... o:x:rpeas 

•• Ncithurepeatedd•.,.ol'tbclraunlcn,norol' ~•J and Hydrus' 
their-- - of their fonlicaUaa; - of their 'I both 
tbeAa. tat., •• are at 
JR. z8r,} and had heads, and with them they do burt 
with their stings, at IR z81,'' on the 31st of December. 
Those that were not killed repented not, &c. 

• 

CBAPTD X. 
Another qbty anse1 came down from beaftD-0&. 

aewladoa a. , -Aad 1 ... _. ~ briel ;• ciDthed with 
..,..._.so..ar.-~~C~a-.c:locWwilll adoud l a cloud (/adl.r), and 
ucl • raiabow- his....,., ucllalt r.c. • it- a little bow or ne-
~~~.c-....sw.reetupiu.nofin: ' 

bulosity, upon his 
head. His face as it were the sun, whom the Persiau 
worship; and he came down • to the Epiphany, and his 
feet as pillars of fire. And he bad in his right band :t a 

• A...t .. haolla lila ..... alktle ........ : ... little book, open, 
• • llil riP& bit..,. doe-. ... w • .._ containing Magna 
......, Charta, which he 
obtained at JR ro6,• in heaven.s He set his right 
foot 6 on the sea with Canopus,1 and his left foot • on the 
earth, at IR 281. And cried with a loud voice as a lion 

J hoi aW efdlalaud....., u a &oa ~: roueth, A~ 
ud•'-lleWcrled,-&battlknaa.ndlll* and when he bad 
....._ cried, sabbatical 
thunden uttered their voices; but John ia ordered 

4 AM.._ .... _ ............ .......,. 11111r not to write than, ..._,_._IIOwriMl_.l._.._ but to seal them up 
'-.__ .. ,.., - ... Seal ... t"-lhblp • 
wllidl m.- ....._-..,...a onue .._ w&th the appren-
110&. tice'sscal.10 (See the 
angel's hand exalted to btaven}l• and swear by the Creator 
of all things, that there ahould be time no looau, that 

the celeatial lodge ..:. = ::=~:=to-=~- ahoald be closed j 
6 .bel._..,. W.lllil a.co.ror- ... -. and there ia the 

who-..!...._, ...... diiDca tltac tbeNia.... • 
_.dM-u,..adledlla&tthoA.._....,_. Tller's sword 
"--.~1M lllbop .... - dlonla, 1111& .._ ahtathed, u and the 
o~~ou~~~ •-• ...,._, foot of the tiler 

leaving the lodge, at JR 111.'J But in the days of 
. the YOice of the 

1 8u1 Ia dta .s.,.. o1' doe - of the~ th 1 ...&.-
up!, w._...., .wa..,.110--. ... .,.., or aeven &Dge., -
God tboaLI • ...w...s, • ,_ llltllldecl.ued .. llil he abal1 ......:.. to 
-·~ --a-sound, the mystery 
of God should be finished, as be bath dcclued to hia 
ICfY&Dts the prophets. And the 6Dilh should be accord-
ing to the sacred writings. on the 311t of Deccmbat at 
the IOlstice aad at the equinox wUted. ADd there ia 
Hiram, or Peter, b1owin8 the fiDal cramp, lbe ram'& ~ 
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' on or before entering the first degree of Aries, at lR 281. • 
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8 And the voiee which I heard from heaven 1pake d r. 
unto me apin and aaid, Go take the little hook John hear •rom 
which is open in the h.l.od oCthe angel which lt&Dd- heaven was that of 
eth upoa the ..,.. and upon the earth. El l . ak . 

u ;2 1t sp e agam 
and said, Go take the little book which is open in the 

hand of Gabriel,l at 
9 And I went unto the angel, and aaid Ullto him, hn 

Give me the little hook. And he said unto me, lR.Io6. AndiJo 
Take, and eat it up ; and it shall make thy heUy of JR 1 o6 4 said unto 
bitter, but it shall he in thy mouth sweet as honey. h" G" ' h 

1m, 1ve me t e 
little book, and he said, Take and eat it up ; and it shall 

10 And I took the little hook out of the angel's make thy belly bit
band, and ate it up ; and it was in my mouth aweet ter, but it shall be 
as honey : and as aoon as I bad catCD it, my belly 
,.... bitter. in thy mouth sweet 

n And be said unto me, Thou must prophesy as honey. I John, 
apia before many peoples, and nations, and tonJIUCS, 
aud kings. Of I06, ate it up ;5 

Ezekiel iit 2, 3--So I opened my mouth, and he and it was in my 
caused me to cat that roll. 

And be aaid unto me, Son of man, cause thy belly mouth sweet as 
to ut, and fill thy bowels with this roU that I give 
thee. Then did I eat; and it was in my mouth .. honey. 6 From the 
honey for sweetneas. ecliptic pole, com-
passes will place the bee in John's mouth, at JR. Io6.7 
The belly, at JR. Io6.8 In Ezekiel nothing is said about 
bitter. Mary, or Mara, applies to lR 1 I 111 and not lR Io6. 

CHAPTER XI. 

I And there was given unto me, John of lR 286, a reed 
like unto a rod,'0 

Revelstion ai. L-And there was given me a reed 
: like unto a rod: and the angel stood, aaying, Rise, and the angel stood 

and mcuure the temple of God, and the altar, and 1 • • 11 • 
them that worship thereiD. so stltla y, saymg, 

• But the coun ~hicb is wi~~t th~ temple leave Rise and measure 
out, and measure It not ; (,. 11 11 11•en unto the 
Gentiles : and the holy city shall they tread under Capella, the tern-
foot forty two months. ple,11 with the reed, 
at lR Io6, and the altar, at lR 286.'" But the court 
without the temple leave (cast) out, and measure it not, 
that is '3 to be given to the Gentiles, and objects delivered 
to 10° belong to the temple, at lR ro6. This explains 
why the writer, contrary to the law, closes roa JR. IOI on 
01R Io6 (see page 109). The holy city Jerusalem is 

3 ADd I will gin unto my two witnessa, and at JR 28I,'4 under 
they shall propbeJy • thousand two buadred three feet (see Index feet 

I acore days, clothed in saclr.cloth. lR 2 86 ). Forty from 
241 to A, and two months from 22I to 28r.•s My two wit-

nesses, .t1rram and Jacobus, shall prophesy a thousand, 
ten signs, two hundred, two signs or sixty days-prophesy 

G . .. •-d 1 b 1 L'- cl th for twelve signs, or eaesu urnJ. )4.-I'UI aco ren llD o es, . 
and put sackcloth upon his loins, and mourned for months, clothed m 
his son many days. sackcloth, at lR 26I 

= 256. These, Hiram and Jacobus, are the two can-
. . . dlesticks standing Revelahon xt. +-These are the two ohve trees, 

and the two candlesticks standing before the God of before his solar 
the earth. majesty the God of 
the earth, at the solstice at the Epiphany, at lR 286. • 

5 And if any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth Verse 5 IS not 
out of their mouth, and devoureth their enemies: sufficiently explicit. 
and if any man will hurt them, be must in this J b d H" 
manner be kiUed. aco us an 1ram 

6 These have power to shut heaven, that it rain proceeding from 
not in the days of their propbeey: and have power • 2 
over ""aten to tum them to blood, IIJ\d to IDlite the JR. 2 s 6 will shut up 
earth with all plaJIUes, as often as they will heaven by closing 

Taurus on the Gemini, and consequently have power to 
tum the sea into blood, at lR Io6.3 They themselves 
by going to JR. 286 advance the plagues of Typhon or 

7 And when they shall have finished their testi
mony, the beast that ascendetb out of the bottomleJJ 
pit shall make war apinat them, and sba1l overcome 
them, and lr.i1l them. 

Scorpio to the 
earth, at JR. 28I.4 
And when they 
shall have finished 

their testimony, the beast, Cetus, that ascendeth out of 
the bottomless pit, shall make war against them, and shall 
overcome them, and kill them; and there is Cetus rising at 

I v 47 B &: " 7 B 

• 6 0 

• o 51 A 

8 And their dead bodies in the stnet ofthe great JR. 281 ,s and there 5 T A 
city, which ~piritually is called Sodom and Egypt, is Hiram dead 6 • 161 A 
where also our Lord was crucified. ' 

9 And they of the people and kindred• and and Jacobus dead, 
tODJIUCiandnationssballseetheirdeadbodi<:-three at JR. 28I.7 And 1 146 A 
daya and an half, and shall not suffer the1r dead • • 
bodies to he put in graves. theu dead bod1es 

.•o And they that dwell upon the earth shall re- in the street of the 
jo•ce over them, and make merry, and aball send 
gifts one to another ; because these two prophets great city Jerusalem, 
tonnented them that dwelt on the earth. h"ch • • 11 • 

n And after three days and an half the Spirit of W I sp1ntua Y 1S 
lire from God entered into them, and they stood upon called Sod om and 
their feet; and great fear fell upon them which saw E h l 
them. .gypt, w ere a so 

,~ And they heard a great ":oice from heaven our Lord was cruci-
saylDg unto them, Come up h1ther. And they • 
ascended up to beaVCJI in a cloud ; and their enemie• fied, and there IS 

be~;1!~"~. same hour ,... there a great earth- Christ's cross, at 
quake, and the tenth pare of the city fell, and in the lR 281.8 And all • 97 A 
earthquake were slain of men seven thousand; and 
the remnant were affrighted, and gave glory to the the world shall see 
God of heaven. their dead bod\es 
three days and an half, or three signs and I 5°, whicb. \~om 1 

1 -- ----------- --- --- ----- ----- -- -. ----~----··--- · --- - ---- - ----- ------·-\·------ ---
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Egypt, .lR 281, is 105 days or degrees, to .lR 26, which is 
,. The HCOII<I woe ;. past; bcllold, *thinS woe the first degree of 

caaoetb quicldy. Aries at .lR 2 81 r 
rs ADd w W<eBth a~~pl IOIIIlded ; a~~d tbenr ' • 

-~~Tal \'Olea in beann. u,u.,, The kiaad_. And shall not suffer 
o( \h3 -w """ become or o"r Lard, aJid or his th . d d bodi 
L'hn•t; and he oh.Ul mp (or~ pel ....-. CU' ea e5 

a6 ADd the four and twmty elden, •bid> oat to be put in graves. 
be(..., Cod oa their sou. fell "pon tbcir tacos, aaol A d th th t d Jl 
wanhipped God, n ey a We 

., S•yicc. We Ji• thee thanU, 0 Laod God upon the earth at 
AJali&hfY, which art, and -.c, and art 10 came ; ' 
loecau~e &boo h»> W:cm 10 thee th:r ,._, powa-, tR 281,• on the 1St 
ud but reiped. f J '--Jl 

al And the aatiOD.• -.e DIIC'T• """ thy wrath t. o anuary, Stu 
-. ud the rime of the d-s, that they ohould be make merry, and 
judpd, and lbal 1hou ahouldeM &ift t;e"Ward •Udo __ _, .,..._ 
thJ HIVaDII the prnphcta, and to the ..W.U, and send neW f~ S g1na 
them tlw rear •h:r name, ...n aad crot; aacl one to another: be-
~deM d<1tr011h""' which d<ltr01 the earth. ' 

a9 And 1M te111ple ot Cod wu opacd 1n heeftllo cause these two pro-
and thue .... Hen In his .'UIJI!e the ark ttl ~ia -· phets, Hiram and 
meat : and theft ....,.-c hahwop, aDd ~ and 
thiiJidcriDp, and ... earthquake, a1111 IJa1 bail. J acobus, tormented 
them that dwelt on the earth. And after three days and 
a half the Spirit of life from GodJ entered into them, and 
they stood upon their feet, &c., and they heard Elul'a 
voice from heaven, saying unto them, Come up hither. 
And they ascended up to heaven in a cloud, ladM, on 
the equator, and there is James, or Jacobus, at .lR ro6 
(see Astrolabe), and Hiram at JR. 111.• 

CHAPTER XII. 

A great wonder in heaven ; a woman clothed with the 

R....wioe llil. r.-Aad then appeared • arut sun, and the m~n 
•oe4er lA ......,_; • ·-dacbecl wlth the ' ""• under her feet, Vl%.1 

aDd the - IInder kr feet. ...t upoa her a....s • at 1R 286 s and 
aowattltwcloeetan: ' 

under her feet, at 
JR. 281, the moon,6 and upon her head a crown of twelve 
stan. Darcie, in his frontispiece of Elizabeth, placea 
eleven stars on the head of the virgin queen, Elizabeth, 

herself being the 
~ ~ ~ ~'lt"..!'!.t cried, ~ lA twelfth ; 7 and Elul 

cried. travailing in 
birth, IUid pained to be delivered.• And there appeared 

1 Aad there appo:aftd -'--..ler u. heewea; another wonder in 
.., behold • '"'"' ....s <~np, haYiat ..,._ '-'la heaven-a great red ...s-......, aDd- aawaa .,_ •ia beada. dragon. II As the 
bead of Cetus is immediately under Aries he is entitled 

r to sabbatical horns and heada, or ...... ac1 tell 
horns, or tribes, and 1 seven c:rowu apma laia bead. • Hia 

tall, WN, or "J1U 
• """ bia wt drew the dllrll puc or 111e ...,. "' J • JR 1 r drew the 

hcllYm, sad ilid - the. to tbe .utlo: ... die ' ' 
drqoD -..d bcfora the- which ... -.t, to third part of the 
bcdcli ... rtd. row 10 ._ ._ c:WW • _ .. ' stan of heaven to 
wubc>ra. 

JR 251, and did 
C:lSt them to the earth, at JR 28r,J And Cetus stood 
solstitially, with his mouth, at JR 1o6,• before the woman, 
at .lR 111 ,s to devour her child as soon as it was born. 

5 w ~~~e ""-PalooU • - diDd, • .., .,.. 10 Aud her child was 
ru1e a11 ..a- widl • ""' of a.: n4 11o1r cWJ4 caught up unto God ,_ catllhl""-God. 111111 bia w-. frOm JR 111 to 6 

lR ro6. And the woman 8ed into the wilderness, where 
she hath a place7 

6 .u.s the- led lata the wilar-, ...... 
• hMh a p~aee .,.......s of God, w' .-, lllaald prepared of God, 
r-t 11o1r liMN • ~ ewo htaldntl ._ lhat they should 
.sa,.. 

feed her there a 
thousand (ten signs), two hundred (two signs), t1r three 
score days, or degrees. in all twelve signs ; feed her 

there on barley and 
7 Ancl tllera _. -In heeYCDI Michaei....S his wheaL I And there 

..... foa&bl .... 11M -.....; ud 11M..... • 
rotoallt _. bia ...-. was war m heaven, 

a.AD4 (llftlliletl-: MIWir- dMir place at.IR.to6·t Michael 
lloaad..,. -· ....... • 

of Cancer 10 fought 
~ Cetus, at .lR 106,11 and prevailed not, neither was 

their place found •w•...- ..... ---.tbetDid . h _....,..ned ... DeW. ... s.au, wblch4oc:lel..a any more m eaven. 
the wloole worlol; be ... -~'- ........ (Serpentanddragon 
aad bto ...... - CUI out .nth ew.. are synonymous 
terms for celestial monsters.) The old serpent is not 

Cetus but Serpens ; 
ao A..S I IIMfd • ._. 'I'Giol ...,... 111 .__,, he was cut out into 

."" _ _.__, ud ~aDd tloe kin&· 
•- cr1 CIV Ood, and •he power ot IUa C1ario& ; for the earth," and his 
1be -- ot - brolbna Ia - dowa, wllicb 1 -.s "'-bel'" our Ood daJ ... ,..alit. ange s were cast 

n Aa.t .-, ..._... w.. b:r the blood ttl tJoe out with him to the 
r.-b, aA4 ..,. the wood Ill 11Mir-imaa7: ... they earth JR 8 d 
loftd ...,. their u-Ullto .._ llleiQ. at 2 1, 'Jan 

n ~ ,..joiot. ........... ,.. 1"-1 otwell th- :. Gen 1.: ·'-e 
lA die-. WoeiO tiM lab& ..... Ill tiM -..tb ud Ill ._.,. - u.,., Ul 

the_, rort~~e....ula-.t-a.IIIIIDJ'OIIo~ devil, on the earth, 
'""' Wftlll. ._...lie laloWtdl • llelllllllbolla • for a short tim• at ehontl.a. ... 

JR aso-•8t ... ADd 
wheD the drapn, Cetus, eaw that be was cast aDto 
\b& earth, he penecuted the woman which bloqht 
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' v 1 and 13-17 a forth the man, at 1R 11 I.' And to the woman were 
given two wings of 

• 143A&D26A 

• k 196 

• EsiAn- i. 13 
5 See .Rw. xii. 6 

'p 5-67 e 

1 m ,;o 0 

•V70 
•• 1° lj·-36 ® 

13 And when the dra&on 03W that he was c:ut . 
unto the eanh, be penecuted the woiiWl which AqUila,• that she 
brouJht fonh the JIWl, • • might fly into the 

14 Arid to the wom;m were Jlftll two WlDp of a 
Jreat eacle, that ohe mich~ Oy into the wilderness, wilderness, into her 
into her place, where obe os nourished for a lime, l h h 
and times, and hal( a time, from the Cace o( the p ace, w ere s e 
oapeot. is nourished, as set 
forth,3 for a time, and times, and half a time, from the 
face of the serpent. Time and times are signs.• Spica 
the woman's sign,~. is one time or sign.s From k to v arc 
two signs, or times, and from k to 0 are three signs, or 
times--in all six signs, or half a time, or year-hidden at 
k I9 from the face of the serpent at 1R Io6.6 And the 

. dragon-serpent cast r 5 Arid the oerper>l cast out of his mouth water as . 
a 8ood after the woman, that be mi&bt cauoc her to out of his mouth the 
be carried away oe the tlood. Euphrates after the 

j woman, that he might cause her to be carried away of 
the flood. And the 

r6 Arid the earth helped the woltWI, and the 
eanh opened her mouth, and swallowed up the 
ftuod wluch the dra1011 cast out of his mouth. 

17 ADd the dra&on was wroth with the WOIIWI, 

and weatto make war with the remoant of her seed, 
which keep the coiUIDalldmenll of God, and have 
the testimony of J eau1 t:hrisc. 

earth, with the as
sistance of Chemali, 
helped the woman,1 
and the earth open
ed her mouth and 

swallowed up the flood, (see the crack plainly '·isible to 
this day8). 

CHAPTER XIII. 

I, John,9 stood solstitially upon the sand of the sea,'" 
and saw Cetus 

Revel•uon xiii. r.-And I _llnod upon the sand of rising OUt of the sea 
the Ka, and aaw a beast nae up out of the ..ea, . ' 
haviu1 seven heads and ten hom., and upon his With ten CrOWnS 
horns ren crow..., and upon his head the name of upon his seven . I hwphemy. 

"See Chap. xii. 3 heads." And the 

•• 66 0 

•• d 14 0 

•• e 22 a 

I beast John saw, atlR Io6, was like unto a leopard, (Came
lopardis, is kneel-

1

, 2 And the beut which I saw wu like unto a leo- . ) 2 h" r 
pard, and his feet were as o( a bear, and his mo.,th tng 1 IS aeet as 
~ the mouth o~ a lion : and the dra&on cave him the feet of a bear •3 

I hos power, and hos seat, and peat authority. ' 
! Ursa Major ; his 

I mouth as the mouth of a lion ; '4 and Cetus gave him his 
power and his stal and great authority. •s Bayer re-

. presents Cetus with a dragon's head and the neck of a 

camel ; the head as it were wounded unto death. To 
3 And I •aw one of lois heads as it were wounded the wonder of the 

to death ; and his deadly wound was healed : and ld th .0 d 
all the world wocdered after the beast. wor e 'Ill un 

4 And they wonhipped the dragon which pve was healed without 
power unt<> the beast : and they w<>nhipped the . 
beast, sayin1, Who like unto the beast r who is able lea vmg the least 
to make war with hi~' . scar. And they 

5 And there was goven unto him a mouth speak- . 
inJJr<at thing<, and !.!aspbemico; and po....,r ..... worshipped the 
civen unto him to ron.tinue fon_y two months. . beast DAGON and 

6 And he opened h15 mouth 111 blasphemy &JIUnst t 
God, to hla.•pheme his name, and his tabernacle, .Jfemphis was given 
and them that dwell in heavtn. h' r d T 

7 And it was liven unto him to make war with unto Im, an I 32 A 
the saints, and to overcome them : and power was power was given un-
civen him over all kindreds, and tonpcs, and h" . 
nation•. to 1m to contmue 
. a And all that dwell upon !he~ shall wo~ip forty-two months. • • T 41 and 6cf> 10" 

hom, whose names are not wnlleiiiD the book of hfe Or 0 lo6 
of the Lamb slain rrom the roundation of tbe world. And I, John, be-

9 If any IIWI have an ear, let him hear. h ld . h beas 
10 He that leadeth into captivity shall 10 into e aoot er t 

captivity; be that killeth with the sword must be coming up out of 
killed with the oword. Here is the patience and h h JR. g 
thefaithoftheu.iniL t eeart ,at 2 I,3 1 Q I A o 51 A 

,. And 1 beheld another beaot comin1 up out or He had two horns 
the eanh ; and he bad two horns like a lamb, and 
he spake .. a draJOII. like an old lamb, 
and he spake like a dragon. 4 The head of Cetus being • R 8 U 26 

,. And be exerciseth all the power of the lint in and under Aries, 
beast before him, and causeth the eanh aud them he Cetus and Aries 
which dwell therein to wonhip the lint beasl, whose ' ' 
deadly w01t11d was healed. exercise similar 
power. And he, Aries, doeth great wonders, so that he 

maketh the burning 
13 And he doeth peat wonden, 10 that he 

maketh fire come down uom heaven 011 the earth bush to come down 
in the Iicht of men. to the earth,s at 5 N 20-0 51 A 
1R 28I. Deceiving them that dwell on the earth,6 at • 0 51 A 

. 1R 281, by those 
14 And dece1vcth them that dwell on the earth by . • 

those miradco which he had power to do In the miracles whtch he 
sicht or the beast : sayiacto ther:n that dwell on the had power to do in 
eanb, that they ohould make an 1ma1e to the beast, . 
which had tbe wound by a sword, and did live. the Sight of the 

15 And he had power to cive life unto the image b C Th 
ofthe beall, that the image of tho beast obould both east, etus. e 
speak, and cause that a• many as would oot wonhip miracles consisted ! 
the imace or the beast should be killed. . l. • • d : m unngmg own 
the stars to 1R 281. The image of the wounded beast 
Cetus, should be at lR 281, and Aries had power to give 
life unto Cetus that it should speak Mcmra, at lR 28I,1 ' T 31 A 
and cause that those who would not worship the image : 

16 And be eauseth all, both IIJDall and peat, rich of the; beast should u 
and poor, free and hood, to receive a mark in their be killed on the 
richtband,orintbcirfcnheada: Jist of December, 

--2~~· -· ~nd he:_~~~ causes all to receive a mark, or, 
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star, in their right hand. or in their forehead, the stan 
. being regulated •1 And that ao ....,. auahl hu,. or ocll, .,.. ha 

that had the cnark. or tile -of tho *""' or tba from the first degree 
number or hit ... -. of the beast Aries. 

And no celestial traffic can be canied on without Aries. 
6oo is 6 signs, that 

•• Hen u wUdOGS. Let hm that 1wla IJIICiw.. • h Ge · · • th 
IWI<Iiu&C>Dllll1tbe OUtnberof'•hc bauot: (oritls tba IS t e mmt, e 
~~nmber ar • ...... : and bis olllftba-S•a hundred three T, tau. or the termi· 
IC(Ift a.. "' nus of the beast 
Aries, is at JR. 47, add the three score, 6o, and 6, or 66, 
and there is Hiram, or 113, the number of the man. • 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Behold, a Lamb stood on the mount Sion. This 
should be Zion, no 

Rnelalioa .; ... r.-AIId I loolood, ancllo,a Lamb Lamb can stand 
olood "" tho IDGUt Slcm, 1111d witt. lli• .., hundred 
lorty lfiOrthoutaad. ha•ill& lais Fa&b.r'.- writ- upon Sion. Da.vid is 
- • their foreheads. o6 d z· atlRr ,•an ton, 
Mons Mensae, is at JR 1o6, with the Lamb.J The t-«.ooo, 

, 10op owiii. r.-n ... Sol- -bled the 
elden o( l ... d, and all the heads rtl the tribes, tiM 
chief' or the &then rt1 tho children rtl Israel, unto 
!dar~ Ia J...-leaa, thallhey ..U,In briDe 
"" tile ark or tho co- o1 tho LoaD Cllit or 11>e 
city or DaYid, whicla Zloa. 

the twelve tribes 
squared ; the voice 
from heaven is Elu~ 
at JR ro6,• many 
wate:nJ - Eridanus, 

Po ; Gihon, Euphrates.s The voice of J.ove's great 
_, __ ,__ • ·-~ 

1 
.. __ _, ........_ .__ thunder,' harps.' 

R........., "'"· •• -..- ...._.. • ~ """' d 
~~ .. - .. ~~~o..,;ceormanrwa~...,udutl>emc. An they sung as 
rt1 • ~ !"11~: •lid llaeard tile"""'-or barJt- it were a new song lwpitw ""'th ,.,_ harpo: 

J Aod they OU"' .. it '""' • ..... _,Wore on new year's day, 
the •"'-· ud ber..... '"" tour bauota. anc1 the JR 8 d 
tldan: ... d tW> ..., could team tbat -. ""' 1t.a 2 r ; an none 
huodred '""" four thousaDd, wt.icla .._ """-'-l could learn that 
,_ tho earth. 

song but the perfect 
zodiac.al tribes, redeemed from JR. 281, the earth.• 
These, the Gemini, were not defiled with women, thq 

4 Thae ... they wbich- - deilecl with
- : for the., ate ,;'lidS- Theoe an: they wblcla 
loiii'W the Lamb wbirb.-.-_. l>e coeth. Tbne 
.....-............Sfrom ._, -, tba lirldnaks UIO 
God and to llle Laab-

are virgins, Helena 
and Clytemnestra. 
The astronomical 
Gemini U are with 
the Lamb, at JR 76, 

and follow the Lamb to JR ro6. Hiram and Apollo (Anti-

nous) were both eulted, both~ he aiiiODI mea 
of the earth,• and 

s ADot r. their -~~~ .... ._. • _.., .., ....:...L the Gemini 
they- wilhou& r.all belwe the.._ efOod. WIUI 

6 ADol I ..,.. 11110111« up! tl7 llo the ..W. et is DO pile they 
hoa• ett, t.a .. .,. lh• norlu&bc ..,...a ID ;n.dl • ' 
IUIIO them tbal d-Q oa IJo. afth. ud fO _, ate WithOUt fault 
aatioa, a ad kilwtred, and ...... ud peapla, before the throne of 

1 S.yfar ..W. • loud 901ce, r- God, _, .... 
lk>rf~~>hila. ualotlliNroi'.U.JudraMallo-: God.• And I saw 
and wonhip ~ou.. thai -.de ._...., _. .n~~, ud another ange' bav 
11>e - iiDd ~~w rOUDDJas or wuen. ., • 

• AAd ~Mn rouo-s ......._ up~, •Jiac. a.- ing in his hand the 
byloe It (allca. M &.lloll. that ....... """'._._.. .....A....:- 1 
...... an ll&liou cldDil or doe wiDe o( 11M wratll o( e\'t;~ uoauug gospe . 
~ ~':eioalhinl.,..... rouo-s dlela._,;.. wllh And another ~gel 
aloucl ._., If ay- wonhlp die._. ud II& followed, saytng,:J :::r u4 receiw 1D111'1t Ia .u. ~or • 1111 Babylon is Cailen, at 

10 The- eheD .sn." o( t!oe -- o( ... WISih JR 281 '. because or 
v1 God. wt.Jch 1a poured oat "'thaoa' lllbtuN IMo h- ~..;ft,.;ft .. s and 
tho cap v1 t.n ladipatida : ud "" 4hall "" wP- ... .... ....... "6 -"""witt. ""'iiDd. bri- Ia 11M ,._ fll fornication. 6 Cup' 
""' a.,a,. ....,.tr. ....... tl>e ,._,. o( the IAmb : • 

., Aod tile..-. rt1 &heir - .-.ta.b .. of WIDe from the 
f'ot ncr ud ner! ICICI they t.a .. ~ ._ dey- wine-press without 
II'P\ who ....ship tl>e MMI and II& hup, atWI • 
.......,_,__d..U.Ihe-.korhos - . mature, and be 

u Here lot the 1181'-rtlll>eai-. .._t"!Y tonnented withfire8 
that kc.p the C ndm- o( God, ud aloe fllilll 
rtl 1- and brimstone.' 

•1 Aad 1 ~ar~~. ""*'" ._ .__ .,... - th r 
-. Write, Bs-.t ... -.s nlch & 1a tile u..s And e smoke o 
'- .........,.,. : v-. •ida ""' Spirit, thet tlwJ their tonnents as-
..,, - ,._ dMir lllbooan; """ IIMir ...ta clo d th L: waow the& c:en e .or ever 

•• Alld r loolr.., ud .beholtl • .,.lUte cloutl, •"" and ever from the 
llpCID tile clad ... Ubua&o tba Saa o(-....... 
~.U.helllla..,....-.....SIIollillladulaup equator, at JR a8r. 
aiclda. A white cloud,"' 
and Hiram, the son or old Hiram, sitting thereon, at 
JR rr t, and compasses will place p11U1 of the golden 
crown upon his head, 11 and in his right hand 11 the handle 
or a a1wp sickle, at JR. ro6.•J AD\1 another ange~ 

Elul, •• came out or 
•s All4 ....c~~er.....,. - - rtl 11M ~ .. the temple lR ro6 

crrial wilt. • lead """" to him that ... "" tho • • ' ' 
e~oooc~. 111n>tt 1• lh:r kk&e, au ..... : r. 111e • • c:ry10g wtth a loud 
1a -· tor tt.ee .. nap : tar tba banac Ill •"- voice to Hira- at 
-"' • ripa. ..., 

JR. 111, Thrust in 
thy sickle, at JR 106, the harvest o( the earth is ripe, at 
JR 1o6.•s And he thrust in the sickle and the earth was 

reaped. And there 
. t6 ADol H thai IU OD tile "'-cc ... I. lall is the Sheaf' or COm 

oickk 011 ibe eardl. ud the .... -.......... d. ....1..1. 
ltan mg UIM'6"t, at 

JR ro6.•6 Another angel came out of the temple, which is 
at JR ro6, in heaveD,•' to Jlh8t,•1 he allo buiDg a sharp 
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THE .REVELATION OF ST. .fOHN THE DIVINE. 

sickle. And another angel came out from the altar, a 
vestal virgin, which 

17 And another angel came out of the temple had 
wbicb is in heaven, be also baYiDe a sharp sickle. power over fire, 

18 And another ueel came out from the altar, at JR 281 • say•ing 
which bad power over lire; and cried with a loud h · tha' h d 
cry to him that. bad the sharp sickle, aayiua, Thrust to liD t a 
~thy sharp sickle, ud pther the clusta;s of tho the sharp sickle 
YUlC of the earth; for her lf&pel ue fully npo. • ' 

Jrhrust 1n thy 
sharp sickle, and gather the clusters of the vine of the 
earth, for her grapes are fully ripe, at lR 281." And 

the winepress was 
•9 ADd the ugel ~st in his sickle illto the trodden without the 

earth, and gaabered the VIlle of the earth, and tall 
illto the great winepress of the wrath or God. city, at IR251,3 and 

20 ADd the winepress was trodden without the bl d 1 
city, and blood came out of the winepi'CII, eYeD unto 00 .'adea came 
the horse bridles, by the space or a thouaaDd IIi% out of the wine
hundred flll'lonp. 

press, at lR 25 I,4 

even to the horses' bridles, at lR Io6.s lR 221 closing 
on lR 28I gives a thousand (or ten signs), and from 
lR 28I to ltora VI. are six hundred (or otherwise six 
signs). 

CHAP'I'ER XV. 

Seven angels, having the seven last plagues, of the 
planetary influences. 

Revclatioa ""· a.-And I oaw another •ign ill 
heaven, great and marvellous, oeven angela bavin& Jrhe Sea Of glaSS 
the oeven last plap .. : for ill them ia 61led up tho mingled with fire • 6 

' wrath or God. ' 
• ADd I saw u it were a oea of elau naingled the harps of God, 

with fire: and them that '."'~ Cotten tho victo'! at JR 281 1 Jrhey 
over the beast ud over hia amage, and over h11 • 
mark, over the number of hia name, IW>d 0D the Sing the SOng Of 
sea or class, having the harps of God. M 8 d h 

3 ADd they aine the sone or Moses the oenant oses an t e 
of God, and the sone or the Lamb. sayine •. Great song of the Lamb. 
and marvellous thy work.o, Lord God Almiehty; 
just and true thy ways, thou Kine of saints. 1Lhe temple of the 

4 Who sbal1 not feu thee, 0 Lord, and elorify tabernacle was 
thy name? for only holy : for all nations shall come 
an·i wonhip before thee; for thy judgments aao opened in heaven, 
made manife~t. JR 6 A d 

5 And after that I looked, and behold, the temple at 10 ,P n 
or the tabernacle of the tC$1imony in heaven wu the Seven planetary 
opened: 

angels came out of 
heaven to to lR 28I, clothed in pure and white garments 

6 ADd the seven ugels came out of the temple, (see Cassiopeia in 
haYiJI& the- plaeues, clothed ill pure and white the lactea) ha'"ng 
linen, and haville !heir 'breas&a cinled wi&h IOideD 1 · • • 

eirdJes schedir, the breasts, 
j girded with golden girdles, at.IR :a81.11 And one of the 

I. • 

four beasts, Sagittarius, gave sabbatical golden vials • \, 85 A 

7 And one of the four beasts pvc unto the seven 
angels seven golden vials full of the wrath of God, 
who liveth for ever and ever. 

8 ADd the temple was filled with smoke from the 
glory of God, and from his power ; and no man wu 
able to enter into the temple, till the seven plaeues 
o( the seven aneels were fullilled. 

to the seven 
planets, and the 
temple, Capella, at 
lR I o6, was filled 
with smoke, lactea, 
even to lR II 1. • 

CHAPTER XVI. 

And I heard Elul, at~ Io6, saying to the seven planet
ary angels, Go your 

Revelation zvi. !--ADd I hcud a ereat voice out ways and pour out 
o( tho temple sayme to the seven ancels, Go your ' , 
ways, and pour out the vials of the wrath of God the VIalS Upon the 
'!pon the earth. th 3 And th 8 A A 

2 ADd the first went, and poured out his vial ear · e 3 5 0 51 
upon the earth ; and there fell a noisome and first angel poured 
erievous sore upon the men which bad the mark of • • 
the beast, and them which wonhipped hia imaee. OUt hiS Vlal upon 

the earth ; and there 
fell a noisome and grievous sore upon the men, Hiram 
and Jacobus, which had the mark of the beast in theirfore-

3 And the second aneel poured out his vial upoa heads. See the ulcer 
the oea ; and it became as the blood of a dead : and in the leg. 4 And the 4 y 44 JB 
every livine soul died in the oea. d 1 secon ange pour-
ed his vial out upon the sea, and it became as the blood · 
of a dead; and every living soul died in the red sea on 

4 ADd the third aneel poured out his vial upon the 3 I st of Decem-
the rivers and fountainsofwaten; and they became ber.s And the third s s 28-31 A 
blood. angel poured out 
his vial upon the rivers and fountains, 6 and they became 
blood,? and I heard the angel of the waters, or mistress of 

5 ADd I beard the angel o( the watcn uy, Thou the sea, Mary, 8 say, 
art riehteous, 0 Lord, which art, and wast, and 1Lhou art righte-
shalt be, because thou bast j udeed th111. th f ous, e sun o 
righteousness, which art, and wast, and shalt be. And 

the fourth angel 
6 ••or they have shed the blood of saints and 

prophets, and thou bast eiven them blood to drink; poured out his vial 
f01 they arc worthy, th t th 

7 ADd I heard another out of the altar say, Even upon e sun a e 
so, Lord God Almiebty, true and riehteous thy winter solstice, at 

6 Q 35 to 39 and 
"97 A 

1 z 28 A 
'N SS A 

judgments. JR 8 9 And th 
8 ADd the fourth aneel poured out his vial upoa 2 I • e 9 S A 

the sun ; and power was ~riveu Wlto him to ocon:h fifth angel poured 
men wish 6rc. h' ial out 1s v upon 
the seat of the beast, 10 and it was yet dark, and j 10 N 40 A 

------·-_________ __. 
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THF. HEVELATION OF ST.JOH.V THE Jtt 

they gnawed their tongues. • And the sixth angel poured 
. out hiS vial on the 9 Atu.l m~n wne ICI:IfChcd •nth I"CCII beat, and 

hlaophcmcd the "'""'c Of Cool, wh th bat!! 'l'l"'tt great ri\'C:r Euphl'll· 
~~~· ','100 pU(ue>; and tb<!y .. ,.wttd ""' 10 lin tes,• and the water ....... .,.. 

•o And the fillb '""-"'' ""'~ a•u bos .-..1 upo~~ was draed up, that 
tbc 1101 of the t,oo. I ; and 1\11 limadcm WU rull o( h f th ,,. 
darlc.nas.IIU><ltbc)' ..... ...., .. the&r l<mpo forroaln, l e \'layo e .,;angs 

II And blupbcmtd the (".ad of htn"" bec.Ot!M Of the east might 
or •heir ~and ~•. aAd ~nted 001 of thclt b -..1 Tb 
deed.. e preparcu. e 

•• ADd '!"' aixth aagcl pollft4 °111 "'" .. ,., upon three Cerberi J came 
the 1""1 nvcr J::upbrotJS , a1l<l the wata ~~,.,.,( 
.... ~ried up. thl.l the .... ,. of'"" ~IJJV of tho r .. l out of the mouth 
m;.;ht be prera~. ( th d 

•l And r ,.,. th,. uncJ .. n aplriu like fq1 0 e ragon, 
""' of tho mouth nf chc dncon. aJ>d aut of ,.,. Typhon • and out 
month of the beaM, and ouc Of the 111autb ur the ' h ( 
w.e """"'•' of the mout o 

•• fw they are the opiri~• of deYll., ""''IUD& Cetus the beast' 
oalradeo. 10 fonh ueta tho lrinp of the e.rth a11d • • 
o( tbo wl.ok '"'''"· 10 pthcr them Ill> I he l>oottlc o( and out of the 
thAt ,.at day o( God Alaugl .. y. h f h ,._, 

•J Behold. t-,.. a ll!W. Blated ht thai mont o t e uuse 
waceMr.h, and lo.ec~h btS P"""" .. • leo! be •-:alk prophet 6 \'l'hO could 
we-I, aftll eht:r- bio ~o~wne. • . 

•6 An.! he aathcn-d them aocctJter in'" ,. Jlli« not pred1ct solar 
..u..J t .. tlw lfcbrri tone= Arma&Ndon. • time. These Cer-

,7 An•l lhe 'IC'\'Cntb aft&t.l poured out lilt YiaJ • • , 
lata the air~ :and l.be..,. ~a pul ..,.,c 0\11 of beri are the Splnl~ 
11M t-plc of""'"~"· from the Lhn>b-. a"'"'· 11 of devils, and gather .. d~. 

.a And there wen •ol<u. .-1 thund....., and together to the bat-
li~""IICS: .and &here ,...., a Ctul canhqukc. "'"" J f th ..1. 
u ..... not .;._ ..... were upon the eanb, .., I e o e great uay 
ID>&hi)'U~uUCo,II>I'Uf , . oL- unto a place called 

19 Alt4 the C"~AI col,. wu dindcd ID4o ....-
.-~ and 11 .. cilia or u~a ...uc- kll : and ,,.,.. in the Hebrew 
llal!Jioa .,.,.. "' nmembranco ~M<CO... Ood. "'1•~ tongue A""'•ged· 
111110 bn ch• mp o( l.be WUH! olthe fietnn.,.. "' '"-
W. 'IIJ1ltb don, meaning " liz~ 
., AllciCTCI'Yislaftdllcda .. ar,udlhemountatna /, •• ~ ,

11111 11 ..ve- rouud ,qun tllll t!f a0 .,ts, 
.. An.! the~ CcU upon - • ~· hail OUI ol or Ramus pomifer, 

loe~>Ym, al00111 the wa,ht o( a t~l..,, • atu.l ams 
hluphciDCd r.oc~ to.au- olthe p'-4rue or the ha.1; at .iR 281.7 And 
far "'-l'laluc. thacor waa aQloccliac aruL the seventh angd 

poured out his vial into the air, aud in heaven a great 
voice came from the throne,' saying, Memra, It is done. 

CHAPTER X\ I I. 

One of the seven angel", or planets, which harl the ~vtn 

Reftl.tl "",m; , -Aad l.bere. ca- -or 1t.., \'illls, talked with 
-·o ana•'• •hid• bad chc -·en vsa~., and ulhd me, saying, Come 
•hh -, •rlnc ucla IIW.l- lmlttr • I llrillobcw h-th t m 8 
omto 1beo: the judJIIICDI of the ,._. -~ that I er, 0 ..._ 2 I 1 

.smclh urvnm•111 wawo and I •·ill show 
unto tht"e the judgment of the great whore, that r.itteth• 

upon many w-aters.' Kiog HlratD COID!Dit&ed fonricatio~ • Q 35 to 39 A~ 
with hn-, aDd Bac-

• With •l>n111 the a.~ o1 1M~ 118ft- clws aDd those of 
miffw ~ '"'buou, _,the lrahaLitaM. ol lk outll 
ba~c been ma<1e c!rualt wult ,.., •U.el ._,_,., the earth, got drunk 
0

"""· 'tb h lR 8 ., A ~So lie carritd me ,.,..,Y In the .,;rta wo the Wl er, at 2 r. • o 51-32-35 
wtliluaae . a~~d I oaw " •- ~,..,_. • ~ So be carried me 
~ml lea.,, fuU of QAIDC6 ol blacp"-7, ha.-ioc • • 
..,,.,.,. bad• ud ten hom&. away an the :sptnt 

• ADd '"• woman .._ ana~ ta poup~e ·~il into the wilderness I • 9 A 
tcarlct eol4UT, and drckcd w lh ..,W iWI ~ ' 
.. Ofld and ,_,,., bav!fta• ~cup"' he• hud and I saw the 'll'o
~ '; abomlnu•ons lllld 6hhiacu nr Nt- lornlc2· man seated upon a 

s ADd uP>fl her raru...cs • ....,. """""' :wvs. sau-let (red)• co- • Chap. ldl. 3 
T.£RY, BAll\ LON Tfi£ GREAT, THE 
MOTHER QP' HARLQTS ANU ABOMINA• loured beast, CetUS; 
TIOSS OF THE EARTII . • with his seven heads 

6 And I •• the.._... dnwhe ""llltk Wood 
of the oalbn, .,.., ..,th ,.., bt09d ot•Jse IIW1t'n of and ten horns.' s N 57-39 A 
~~~ ,..._ l•w llcr, Jwonilc,..,..,,.w...,_ h:l\ ing 3 golden cup 

in her hand, at 
JR. 281.6 Cetus goes into prrdition.7 Cetus, as a constel· • M 30 o 34 .A 

. lation was, ,'Ct as ' U :14 Go 
J And the ancel Mid VIlle> -· ~- didot 1 

I • 
,,_ _,...,' 1 will ecll &hoc l.be ...,...ft'J' ot l.be not. and yet 1a. 

WOmatl, and olthe baat "'-' 4>Wlc\la ""'· •hiclt And here the mind 
hath the '""" hao.c1s •...S tea bonu.. 

e Tile "-4 chat thou .. - .. ,.. .. ud Ia ""'; whach hath wisdom: 
ud ahall .-end oat of the bolt-'- pi, 1&114 lrll th bba · --1 b d 
lnco puditi011 1 and l.be}' thai dwAn o.. •be ... Lh. e sa tlf,.AU ea s 
aball .....,..u, •bole ,....,.,. ••••- •nt~e~~la l.be are seven mountains 
toook or ltf• r.- the Co~~~...Wioa vt che woo lei, "''- h •• L I 
,.., behold t.M 'batd tliaa -....! ta -· aftll 1W' on w lu• t 1e wo-
h. 11Wl sitteth • (see • o ..S..A 9 Aad lteft the 10 n4 wllld1 hath wlsdo-. The • t p,,, S J 
ICYUI &c..Jo are Kftll-"'- 011 whielt tk- the Budh1St figUfC "''C 

...... •laetb. "Keeto") o There " 6 111 T 
•a And rheno are -ltlap; 6ft,_ Wlca. .' • o 1 r 1 ..S .\ 

ad aae i-, che .. ._ k Dill ,..C c:GIIIe , aDd ,..,_ he a~ Abbabc.al kan~, 
-"·"•- """'""'•• ..,_ ..,...... • fi ... e or stgns, v.. ar 
fallc:n,•o one is," the other not yet come ; •• IUld when 
he cometh be must continue a short 1pace (23 degrees), 
not a sol:u sign of Jo0 • Cetus is partly in Aries and 
or the: sabbatical, and goeth into perdition. as already set 
fonh. The teu kings arc ten tribes, or signs, receiving 

,. A...t the hc.tt ~· ...... !llld 1o-.......,..., • one hour, or so~r 
ebo cfahth, IUid io of tiN...,.,.., amt coctL IA&o ~ sign. with the beut_ 
dltiC'CI. • Th 

•• ADd tbo ,.., homo •llkh ,,_~-a~ aft tu Anes. e tc:n 
lcl~~t•. •llich b&o"' recetved DO lrlnt~IU J'ft but trilla JhaU make: ,_,'II- u 111115'- hour ...w. the'-"' 

'3 'Tb- !>a,......, ...Uod. and oloaU P. tl>cll WILJ' with the Lamb, 
powtr and .. ,.wh -o •t.c a- h • .. 

•• 111<» ilbAII IUle 10:7.1 -.1111 the ......,~ ...s the sun W'll •lllllv-

eM "'"'" IL.oll-- that• . lOr be" the Lord tla: and the sun, the 
or lordo, aad K1111 oflcU!r. ead l.be)'dlac.,. w!&b 1 --b of G"".., -L-tt 
b&a called, ud dtooat, ....S tMtWtaL Lii.IU uu :IIWW 

overtomc them, ror he 1i Lord or lord a, and King of kings. 
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THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE. 

---------·· 
II 

fhe waters which thou sawest, where the whore sitteth, .,, 
I I •s Ami he 53ith unto me, The wate"' which thou are peop es, are ce- !, I 

. .awest, where the whore litteth, are peoples, and lestial multittJdes, 
1 multitudes. and nations. and tongues. I I t6 ADd the teo horns which thou sawell upon and nations, and I 

the be.ut, these thall hate the whore, aDd shall 
make her dCJOlate and naked, and shall eat her at 1R 2 81, Andro-
llesh, ..,d bum her with fire. meda is fabled as 

17 For God hath put in their hearts to fulfil his 
will, and to agree, and give their kingdom unto the being desolate, 
beast, until the words of God shall be fulfilled. chained to a rock, 

18 And the woman which thou sawest is that 
great city, which reipeth over the kings of the &c., and the beast, 
earth. Cetus, rises to eat 
her flesh, and destroy her.' And the woman is that great 
city, which hath power to reign over the kings of the 
earth, at 1R 28I.3 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Gabriel (Algenib) comes down from heaven, having 
Revelation zvili. c.-And af'ter these tbinp I saw great power, and 

.>nother angel come down from heaven, having the earth, atlR28J,4 
;;r..U power; and the earth was li&htened with his 
;;lory. was lightened with 

2 And be cried mightily with a llroaJ voice, h • ) Bab 1 
<.~ying, Babylon 1he great is Callen, is foallen, and is IS g ory. Y On 
hecome the habitation of devil•, and the bold of is fallen, the con-

I c•·ery foul •pirit, and a Cll:e of every unclean and fi • d th 
hateful bird. USIOn en S, on e 

3 For all nations have drunk of the wine of the 3 ISt of December 
"r:tth of her Comieation, and the kings of the earth • ' 
have committed Cornication with her, and the mer. lR 281, and IS be-
chants of the earth .- . waxed rich throu&h the come the habitation 
abundance of her debeaaes. • . 

.. And I heard another voice £rom henen, saying, of Genubl and his 
Come out of her, my people, that ye be not JW" d vils,S d 
taken of her Iiiii, and that yc receive DOt of her e an a cage 
plagues. of every unclean 

5 ··or her Ains have reached unto heaven, and • 
God hath remembered her iniquities. and hateful blrd-

6 Reward her even as she. rewarded you, ~d the eagle 6 and the 
double unto her double according to her works: 111 ' 

the cup which abe hath filled fiU to ber double. owl, &c.7 And the 
7 How much ohe hath glorified benelf; and lived h ts f th 

deliciously, 50 much torment and SOITOW giYe her: mere an 0 e 
for the wth in hC'I' heart, I sit. queen, and am DO earth, Canaan, at 
widow, and shall see no sorrow. 8 a Therefore sh:>ll her pbJ:Ues come in one day, 1R 2 5 I, have be
death, and moumtng, and famine; and •he "!tall be come rich through 
utterly Lumcd with fire : fur strong the Lori! God 
who judgeth her. the abundance of 

9 And the kings of the earth, who have com. h d )' · t 
mitted Comieatioe and lived deliciously with her, er e ICaCICS, a 
•h:UI bewail her, and lament for her, when they JR 2 5 I ,9 And Elul 

· shall see the smoke of her burning, • d 

I 10 Standing afar ofT for the fear of her torment, of heaven cne , 
... yi!lg, Alas, alas, that great city Babylon, that Come out of her 
mighty city 1 for in nne hour is thy judgment come. 

12 The merchandise o( gold, and sil,•er, and 
precious .cones, and of pearls, and line linen, and 
purple, and silk, ud scarlet, and all thyine wood, 
and all manner vessels o( ivory, and all manner 
veue1s of most prccloUJ wood, and of brass, and 
iron, and marble, 

13 And cinnamon, and odoun, and ointments, 
and fraukincense, and wiae, aud oil, and fine flour, 
and wheat, :md beasts, and sheep. and bor.;es, and 
chariots, and slaves, and souls of men. 

14 And the Cruits that thy soul lusted after are 
departed from thee, and all things which were dainty 
and goodly azc departed (rom thee, and thou shoalt 
find them no more at all. 

15 The merchants oC these thincs, which were 
made rich by her, shall IWUl afar oK Cor the fear 
of her torment, weeping and wailiac, 

16 ADd saying, Alas, alas, that creat city, that 
was clothed in fine linen, and purple, and scarlet, 
and decked with gold, and precious otones, and 
pearls I 

17 For in one hour so great rich« is come to 
nought. And every shipmaster, and all the com
pany in ships, and sailors, and as many as trade by 
sea, stood afar oft', 

18 And cried when they saw the smoke of her 
bumiug, saying, What like unto this great city I 

'!I And they east dust en their heads, and cried, 
weeping and wailiug, sayiag, Alas, alas, that great 
city, wberein were made rich all that bad ships in 
the sea by reason of her costliness I Cor in one bour 
is abe made desol.tte. 

20 Rrjoice over her, heaven, and holy apootles 
and prophets; for God hath avenged you on her. 

a1 ADd a mighty aagel took up a l&oDe like a 
great millstoce, and cast into the ..., saying, Thus 
with violence shall that great city Babylon be 
thrown down, tuld shall be Cound no more at all. 

2111 And the voice of harpers, and musicians, and 
of pipers, and trumpeters, shall be heard no more 
at all in thee ; and no craftsman, of whaiiOever 
eraft, shall be Cound any more in thee ; and the 
IOUDd of a millstone sbaiJ be heard no more at all 
in thee; 

•3 And the light of a candle shall ,hine no more 
at all in thee ; and the voice of the bridegroom ud 
of the bride shall be heard no more at all in thee : 
Cor thy merchants were the great men of the earth ; 
for b)· thy ooreeries were all nations deceived. 

&4 And in her was folllld the blood of prophet•, 
and of s.•ints, and of all that w= slain upun the 
earth. 

Shipmaster, " Ca
nopus," and the 
sailors of Argo (see 
Bayer's plate),stood 
afar off, from JR. 
281, in the Gemini. 

A mighty angel 
took up a stone 
like a great nether 
millstone, to lR 
1 o6, 1 and cast it 
into the sea,• say
ing, Babylon shall 
be found no more 
at all. 

I 
CHAPTER XIX. I 

The marriage of the sun-lamb with Azamech Virgo, / 

Rev•lation xix. 1. -And after theAe things I 
heard a great voice of much people in heaven, say
ing, Alleluia; Salvation, and glory, and honour, 
and power, unto the Lord our God : 

-----·---- -I 

• 0 22-10" 0 

• 1° 17 0 

1 u And the m=h•nt• of the earth •hal! weep my people. 
, and mourn over h~r ; for no man Lu)"cth the1r Dh."''· 

j ehandise any mono : 

2 For true and righteous his judgments: for he 
hath judged the great whore, which did corrupt the 
earth with h<r fornication, and h>lh avenged the 
blood of hi• •~n·;mt• at her hand. 

the moon, in her 
full glory ; and she . 
made herself ready ' 
with clean and 1 

white petticoat, at j 
1R 1o6.J J' k I.Z- .22 0 

- -- ·---- ·--·------------·--·- . 
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T/IF. REVELATIO.V OF ST. .fOHX THE DIVINE . 

' ; but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and 

shall reign with him 
9 And they went up on the breadth of the earth, during ten signs, or 

and compassed the camp of the saints about, and 
the beloved city : aad fire came dowu from God out a thousand years. 
of heavca, and devoured them. . 

10 And the devil that deceived them ...... cast Hrram ab Eph is on 
into the lake of fire and brimstone, wherc the beast his great white 
and the false prophet, and ahall be tormented day 
and aight for ever and ever. throne, the lactea, 1 

n And I saw a great white throne, and him that from whose face the 
sat on it, from whose face the earth and the heaven 
fled away; and there was found no place for them. earth • and the 

12 And I saw the dead, small and great, stand h JR. 8 
before God; and the books were opened : and an- eaven,l at 2 I 
other book was opened, which is of life : and the and JR. I o6, fled 
dead were judged out of those thing• which wcno 
written in the books, according to their works. away, and there 

tJ And the sea gave up the dead which were in was found no place 
it ; and death and boll delivered up the dead which 
were in them : and they were jud&ed every man for them. And I 

ac:~=~ ~~:~:i;,7~:~j were cast into the lake of saw the dead stand, 
fire. This is the second death. solstitially, before 

15 And whosoever was not found writtea in the God JR. 8 4 
1 book of life was caSl into the lake of fire. , at 2 I j 

I and the books were 

opened,s and another book was opened, which is of life, 

·at JR. Io6.6 

CHAPTER XXI. 

And I John saw a new heaven and a new earth, com-

Revclatioa XJri. r.-And I saw a new heaven and mencing at Alpluz, 
janewcarth: forthefirstheavcnandthefintearth JR. 281, the ISt of 
· wcno passed away ; and there wao no more oca. January, for the first 

; ht>aven and the first earth were passed away at 0m£ga, 
i JR 28I, the JISt of December. And I John saw the 
1 • holy city new Jeru-

2 And I John oaw the holy etty, new Jerusalem, ' 
coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as salem, the solstice, 
a bride adorned for her husband. ' d f 

commg own rom 

God, at lR Io6,7 prepared as a bride Ouno vel Cas

siopeia)8 adorned for her husband (Jove).9 And I heard 

Elul of heaven say-
ing, " Behold the 

taben1acle of God 

3 And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, 
Behold, the tabernacle of 6od with men, and he will 
dwell with them, and they ahall be his ~le, and 
God himself ohall be with them, their God. 

\\;th men," 10 and 

·Jove s1tall dwell among them, and they" shall be his peo-

------ __________ I I 

. --·-· . - . . ··---------

pie, and God Oupiter or Jove) shall be with them, their 1 

God, and there shall 

be no more death. 

And he that sat on 

4 And God shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes ; and there •hall be no more death, neither 
sorrow, nor CJ'};ng, neither shall then: be any more 
pain: for the former things arc passed away. 

s And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, 
I makeallthings new. And he said unto me, Write: 
for these words are true and faithful. 

the throne 1 said • N 97-85 A 
" Behold, I make 

all things new. It 
is done. I am Alpluz and Om~a." He, his solar 

6 And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha 
and Omega, the beginning and the enol. I will give 
unto him that is athirst of th~ fountain oflhe water 
oflife freely. 

majesty, that over-

cometh I will be 

his God, and he 
s/uz/1 be my Son I 

Verse 8 is evidently a priestly interpolation and unmean-

7 He that overcometh shall inherit all things; in g. Then comes 
and I will be his God, and he shall be my son. one of the seven 

8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the 
abominable, and murderers, and whoremon~ters, planetary angels of 
and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all lian, shall have JR. 28 I, and talked 
their part in the lake which bumeth with fire and 
brimstone : which is the second death. to me, John, say-

9 And there came unto me one of the KYen • cc C h' h 
angel< which had the seven vials full of the seven lng, orne lt er, 
last plagues, and talked with me, saying, Come and I will shew 
hither, I will shew thee the bride, the Lamb'o wife. 

thee the bride, the 

Lamb's wife," and he carried me away in the spirit to 

zo And he carried me away in the <piritto a grea1 JR. 1 o6, • to a great ' V 7 0 
and high mountain, and she~ed me that great city, and high mountain 
the holy Jerusalem, desceodm& out of heaven from ' 
God, Mons Mrenalus, at 

JR. Io6,J and he showed me the holy Jerusalem descending 

out of heaven,• from Jove.s 

11 Having the glory of God : and her light like 
unto a stone most preciouo;, even like a jasper stone, 
clear a5 crysbl ; 

12 And had a wall great and high, had twelve 
gates, and at the gates twelve angel<, and names 
written thereon, which are of the twelve tril.k:s of 
the children of hrael : 

13 On the east three gates ; on the north three 
gates; on the south three gates ; and on the west 
three gates. 

14 And the wall of the city had twelve founda. 
tiun!', .and in them the names of the twelve apostles 
of the Lamb. 

15 And he that talked with me had a golden re<d 
to mea~nre the city, and the ptes thereof, and the 
wall thereof. 

t6 And the city lieth four.;quare. and the ltngth 
i" as large as the breadth ; and he me.'lSured the 
city with the reed, twelve thou<and furlongs. The 
length and the breadth and the height of it are 
equal. 

17 And he measured the wall thereof. an hundred 
forty four cubits, the meaoure of a man, that ;., ol 
thr angel. 
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THE REVELATION OF ST. JOHN TlfE DIVINE. 

I . 

I 18 And the building of the wall of it was jasper: 
aDd the city pure cold, like unto clear glas•. 

Relate to the twelve fruits, yielding her fruit every month, and the 

. 19 And the foundation• of the wall of the city 
pmished with all manner of precious stones. The 
first foundation ja..;per; the second, s.1pphire; the 
third, a chalcedony: the fourth, an emerald; 

20 The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, &ardiu!t: the 
seventh, chryool)'le; the eighth, beryl ; the ninth, 
a topaz ; the tenth, a chry!lopra.sus ; the clevc:otb, 
a jacinth ; the twelfth, an amethy•l· 

21 And the twelve ptes twelve purls: every 
oeveral gate was of one pearl : and the street of the 
city pure gold, as it •·ere tran~parent a:lass. 

22 And I saw no temple therein : for the Lord 
God Almighty and the Lamb are tbe temple of it. 

23 And the city bad no need of the sun, neither 
of the moon, tro •hine in it : for the glory of God did 
lighten it, and the Lamb the liaht thereof. 

24 And the nations of them which are saved shall 
walk in the light of it : and the kinr of the earth 
do bring their glory and honour into iL 

25 And tbe gates of it shall not be shut at all by 
day: for there •hall be no ntght there. 

26 And they shall bring the alory aDd honour of 
the nations into iL 

27 And there shall in no wioe enter into it aDy 
thine that dclileth, neither worketh abomination, or 
a lie: but they which are written in the Lamb' a 
hook of life. 

colour of the de

noting brilliant 

No gates, no 

night in the hea

vens. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

A pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceed-

ing out of the 
. Rne!ation xxii. •·-:-And he shewed me • pure throne I and out of 

nver of the water of hfe, clear as crystal, proceed· ' 
ing out of the throne of God and of the Lamb. gamma,Cassiopeia,• 

• In the midst of the street of it, and on eithu d f h La 
aide of the river, the tree of lif•, which boon: twelve an 0 t e mb.J 
fruit•, yie'ded her fruit every month: and the leaves In the midst of 
of the tree for the healing of the natioaL 

3 And there shall be DO more curse: bot the the street of the 
t~rone of God and of th~ Lamt.. shall be in it; and Milky way and on 
h•s Krvant• shall serve ham : ' 

4 And th<y .hall see bia face; and bia name in either side of the 
their forehe •ds. ' h f 

5 And there shall be no niaht there ; aDd they n ver t e tree 0 

I need n.o candle, neither. light of the aun ; for ~he life, the oak Robur 
LorJ (,nd I(IVeth them Jiaht: and they shall mgn C l' h. h ba 
for ever and ever. aro 1, W IC re 

6 And he uid unto me, These uyings faithful 
and tn•e : and the Lord God of the holy prophets 
sent hi• an&el to shew unto bia ocrvaalltbe things 
which mu!tt !»hordy be done. 

7 Behold, I come quickly: bleued be that keq>. 
eth the sayings of the prophecy of thil book. 

8 And I John saw tbese things, and heard. And 
when I had heard and seen, I fell down to wonhlp 
before the feet of the anpl which shewed me theae 
things. 

9 Then llith be unto me, See not : for I am thy 
fellowscrva.nt, and of thy brethren the prophets, 
and of them which keep the sayinal of thia hook : 
wonhipGod. 

10 And he aaith tmto me, Seal not the aayinal ol 
the prophecy of thia book : for the titne il at hand. 

11 He &hot is unju•t, let him be unjUIIIIill: and 
he which il filthy, let him be filthy still: and he 
that is righteous, let him be righteoua atill : and he 
that is holy, let him be holy stilL 

u And, behold, I come quickly ; and my reward 
with me, to ai.,., every man according u his work 
shall he. 

13 I am Alpha aDd Omep, tbe beainnin& and 
the end, the lint and tbe last. 

14 Bl""oed they that do his commandmenll, that 
they may have right to the tree of life, aDd may 
eoter in through the plel into the city. 

15 For without dogs, and sorcerers, and whore
mongen. and murdcn:ro, and idolaters, and whoso
ever loveth and maketh a lie. 

16 I Jesut baYe sent mine angel to testily unto 
you theoe things in the. church eo; I am the "?"' 
and the oll'•prina of Davtd, the bnaht and mom.na 
atar. 

17 And the Spirit and the bride say, Cocne. And 
let hicn that hcarcth say, Come. And let him that 
i.~ a1 hirst come. And whosoever will, let him take 
the water of life freely. 

18 ~·or I te•tify unto every man that heoreth the 
words of the prophecy of this book, H any man 
.ball add unto these things, God •hall add unto him 
the pJaaues that are written iu thi• book. 

19 And if any man shall talt.e away from the 
words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take 
away his part out of the bo.>k of life, and out of the 
holy city, and the things which are written in this 
book. 

20 He which testilieth these things llith, Surely 
I come quickly. Amen. Enn .,, come, Lord 
Jeous. 

21 The grace of our Lord Jesus Cbriot with you 
aiL Amen. 

PREPARING for the press is a continuation of "VERITAS," in four parts:

The first interpreting, according to the Median and Persian Laws, all the 

most remarkable and important facts of the heavenly personated Patriarchs, 

as recorded in the Old Testament, from sun-set in .,.,rv.n Tisre (Libra) to 
sun-rise in 10'J Nisan (Aries). 

leaves of the tree 

for the healing of 

the nations. Robur 

Caroli contains 

twelve stars.• 

Let any one add · 
to the Median or 

Persian law points, 

&c., and plagues 

will encompass him 

-or if he take from 
the laws-they are 
no longer the book 

of lifo. I 

I 

us 
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The second part, by using the same Laws, will interpret the miracle!! 
attributed to his Solar Majesty, as personifying the Saviour of the World 
from sun-rise in Nisan (Aries) to sun-set in Tisr~ (Libra). 

The third part will be the celestial interpretations of the Budhist mysteries, 
showing that the astronomical creed of the Budhists is the most ancient 
recorded by man, and that all other doctrines are, directly or indirectly, 
derived therefrom. 

The fourth will elucidate the mysteries of Cosmogony, as known in ancient 
times, showing, as Ecclesiastics insist on the world being only some six 
thousand years old, that they have thus shut the door to the investigation of 
truth, whereas "VERITAS" will produce evidence that the Budhist creed is 
correct, and that the Earth's motion is ETERNAL! 

Tlur~ may be thos~ who would, to stnM tlznnstlv~s from study, dm'r~ 
practical d~onslralion of tlu u•orki11g of lh~ Lau1s as r~gards passagts in 
tit~ Old or N~ Trstammt: tlws~ so dtsirous «<n r~m·v~ i11stmdt"tm by 
apf~l·ing to th~ Pu!Jiislurs of "VERITAS." 
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